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THAT FAIRVILLE TIMB
1895. PRICE FIVE CENTSand Paints which ABE AFTER BIG MONEY- m,ten"*i »ш not interfere with u» коште-

m»t. .1 the public. I« „oald eppee, 
0»nDoU,'. cm, the origYo.1 

specification »u not droite on the point 
Cli cumeUmoes That Led to this Dltpnte Be- ® where the place of deposit was to be. 

twee* th* Contracter* and the City—There This Specification «U prepared bv the 
Is Every СЬмее 1er a Fair Trial as Well city emrineer W P P v 7 ,
MS Long one. I 7 grneer, bat was subsequently
Mr. Michael Connolly, of Qaebec. sr- I ]jm;t _« °* wor^

the enandàn of a cold, stern and relent- jt began tn і “ * bat when
less fact. Mr. Counolly is here on a mission Ї^ Г"*!** t^0U?h end 
which interests not only himself, bat is of tbe cont *J"?*0 °Г 0 Bnen iamPed on 
interest to everybody in St. John. He is | UD ?.* 8 men and b,d *®me °* *bem
after lucre to the extent of something more I i„f0 , 06 co^* *or Putl*D? rubbish 
than $10,000, aid he wants the city to pay —l-* . ** . e *reater portion of
it to him. l;ob: Z8 7dged: h0Wever* Ш t0 be

Ye.UH.y w„ .hndny «..or the be- I and it w*.* here that the real tro^Me'came.'

.nd.hich.rerw.yi. go*..here will be я in.ide the breakwater. The .bore », ,h., 
fin. «-b, --«body ,0 pay. In pl.ce i. „„t . inTite the ,„mmer
thi. conduction it m»y be incidentally re- bather, lor it i, rongh and abound, wi,h 
».rk.d .hat L. A. Carrey i. attorney for large boulflere. Thedeporito. .ddi.ional 
the Connolly., and what he doc.not know material,here could do no dam.ee and 
abont mak.rg op coat u. no. worth men- might bean improvement ,o far 
tioniog. Attorney General Blair appear, tffect i. concerned. The tide however 
a. counsel lor the plaintiff,end despite the i, notelwev, . , ,, ' . '““ ш» ». ». H.™,„. „,r L.

■ r.r“ —» » ^
...... . -, „ ,“T„

Defending the city’, interest is Recorder <>4. and did not ccn.idtr the place • 
Skinner, sided by Hon. Willitm Vngeley, suitable one. The contention of the city 
with J. В. M. Baxter as junior counsel, on this point is understood to be that the 
The latter.waa retained this week, and contractors should have had ecowe enough 
should be a valuable adjunct through his to do the work while the tide waa up. To 
personal, knowledge ot all the circumstances this the contractors are raid to retort toat 
of the cate. During the construction at they could have done so had they known in 
the Connolly wksrves he was, as now, advance that this was to be the place se- 
elderman 1er Brooks ward, and took a very lected, and hid provided their plant to 
active interest in all that pertained to nteet such an emergency, 
the work. Recorder Skinner will probably When objection was made to this beach 
not quote as much scripture in this case as a piece of deposit, another place was 
as he did in the Sunday observance argu- pointed out on the cast side of the harbor 
ment the other dey, but I teir is no reason I near the exhibition grounds, but it 
to believe that Mr. Pugsley will not be as found that the dumpery of mad there would 
painfully polite as is big custom *t all times j t*™ * tendency to interfere with harbor 
find nu*r all circumstances. It is a quea- fishing rights, and so the idea was alar- 
tion for casuists Jo consider whether Mr. doned.
Pugsley is* not at times guilty of falsehood 
in preserving such a suave exterior when 
he is inwardly a» mad as a hornet.

Is, injure the iron, and burn 
Ing Sun Stove Polish is Bril- 
1 and Durable. Each package 
unces; when moistened will 
oxes of Paste Polish.

IL SALE OF 3.-000 TONS* 
BORN <fc (JO., 
LES ALE AGENTS

the door, looked io and abruptly withdrew 
tfmarking in emphatic terms that the 
kffair was disgraceful.

b.,,,.

r. JY,”! “j d““ V lhe ,b,,rch of tbe Sixication to warrant him in searching tor In 8Pil® »< the exhibition and the rush 
• », pherd, Fâiralle, last Sstnrday «vidi nce of ж violation ni the LiquorLicense and bu,lle incident to it, the preparations 
g , as some had anticipated there would Act. He made a search of the premisee.even ol ,tc country to ccme to the city ind see 

d.v n- u r 01 !Ьб precedi"e TaE’- » tbe extent cl uolockiog a cupboard where tbe people who base made themselves at
,_У bfpn considered he thought liquor might be concealed, but home upon the farm all eummir, there are
J! ““ more ,h“ enough, lor all his whole enquiry failed to reveal anything rllmora ol an election, and aome of them
P „ '”a д^Г^,.8Є8‘ around the bill but trmp< ranсe drinks. are düquieting rnmers.
ІНІИ f<l,“"otl“rJlr«u,li| And yet. though the dance hill by King, county i. verv much to the front 
„„ “e,d7’."ЇЄП he ,rnv,'d at Prog- Rector McKiel had reached the pitch that in lbi- respect and a gtod deal of it i,
edIL . à v,n ™,ervieW ei‘b ‘he 'he public and the police thought liquer due <° ‘he supposed coalition b. tween
editor. He elated that the etory told last ».. being soli on the premises, fault i. 11 r- White and Mr. Foal r. Both ol.htst

end wanted a retraction found with Progress lor taking any notice gentlemen were in the field at the last
published. He was told that the infer- of the .(lair, provincial eh Cion ht t they represented

, h-VMmnedtrom whs. was The diegnst ot the warden who telired d,<lerent partie, and Me. Fo.hr remained
, * ГР. e eonree and that he- waa shared by many members ot the con- home. It ia to be presumed that in the
h.hjr “Tf"03 °f 11 could h® P”b- gregation who were not present. It is but ia,ervl1 Ье Ьм had c n opportunity to look 
n„- he necessary to make en- just to say the congregation as a body were into locaj,aflcira more closely and hsabeen
l.Z.d , ЇЄ UV"' Mr" McKeil WM not 10 hlante lor what took place. The led t0 ch»”ge his mind and to signify his 
g o thit his sutement should not be responsibility sterna to rest on Rector wi,liDgnees to become one of the 
accepted aa e full explanation of the mat- McKiel. 
ter, and «aid the story had come from 
partie, who were interested in

TALK OF AN ELECTION. the lu.-Utна suit of тая cownoLLra in
ТИЯ CIRCUIT COURT.

cemetery, and expressed the 
hope that the mayor would find opportunity 
to carry out his idea of taking op a sub
script,on among the aldermen, to have tie 
place pot in order. Nothing ha. been 
done, however, and it looks 
somebody would have to 
hat among the citizens to raise the fifty 
dollars required. The board ot trade is 
understood to be willing to give the other 
fifty. It is time somebody made

HOW Л POL1CRMIJV 
THB MALI. NOR LIQUOR.

ЯЯАВОНЯН
COUMTIBS

the Got-
*e though 

p««8 around a
o^S.-dLSSS^’"' w‘
d&ftbskfcsr-1—
bEaaftftsk***-

Ж’й.’5ГЬ.йис- *

4. bp Rev. Willard McDonald, 
won to Ada D. titranetr 
4 . Anr. 29. bjr Rev. William 
n F. z4erald tj Lily Shaw.

Her. A. J. Padellord, Jobn W. 
atine, both of St. George, N. B.
)f Riv. K. C. Hind, Rev. B. W. 
orthampton, N. B.. to Alberta

, Aug. 39, bv Rev. G.
Urd II. чoodepeed t j FI

Rev. Thof. Pow er,
>)l, (j. C., to Jessie

ran into • move.

№ MORE OF THAT KIND. \
\Private Prosecutions Must Not Be Tut on 

the Shoulders of the Public.
Tte comments ot Progress oo the ab

surdity of making the city responsible "for 
the prosecution of the Sunday observance 
casts, seems to have waked up the board
ol public saft ty during tbe past week. It 
wrs pointed out last week that Recorder 
Skinner hid undeitrkeo the pro ecution of 
these cases with an implied authority from 
the mayor, and the board wanted 
more about it.

Point and

>: Ato knowA. 8.

They learned th.t just what had been 
published was true. The recorder had 
spoken to the mayor and the latter had 
said hi supposed the matter must go on. 

upon l‘ tranepind that neither the mayrr nor 
this proposition, in tact it seems to be ,Ьв «corder were awire that there was 
causing much comment, favorable and “У «gelation of the council on the anb- 
untavorable. For example, the liberals 'ect ‘ ' ,te Utter undertaking to appear 
of Kings, under the leadership cl f°r the city in cases before the couits. 
Colonel Domville, think that they see in ГЬе m*l,t r had been pretty well dis- 
thie proposed move an attempt to strengthen c“8sed’ *nd ,be opinion ha : been generally 
the hands of the Finance Minister Foster exPr(ssed ‘h»‘ the attempt to enforce an 
who. it is conceded by miny.bas about de- ab,olute ,lw 1,8 * P'ece of nonsense, with 
cided that Kings might su;t him letter than wbicb lbe СІ‘У should lave no concern. 
York. Mr Fowler was Mr. Foster's cam- wheri ‘he chief ol police arrived. He did 
faigo manager in the last federal contest not kno” that his coarse had been 
and it he secured e seat in the local house str0Dg13' condemned, and in the innocence 
the liberals think that it is undue prominence °‘ bl’ be,rt he b8g»n to speak ot 

true to bestow upon an opponent. They count fbe worb be bad ‘° do and mentioned 
upon the opposition of Mr. G. G. Scovil bl" efforls ,0 enforce the Sunday 
to the move. Mr. Scovil has not declared *1W 18, ,n in8t*“ce. When he got this 
himself but hejwill no doubt be heard from. Iar, he ; waa caught on the fly, and 
Mr. Flcwelling takes matters easily and,an- ,8ked "bo 'old him to bring these prose, 
der certain circumstances,is underatcod to 1 e cat‘on’- Heg**e as his authority the 
willing to stand aside and retire from word8 ol 80m« members of last year’s board 
active politics. These are a few ol the lnd C*ted ^d- hlillidge as having been 

were rumors in Kings, but in Westmorland the pre,eIlt ,ЬаІ l™*- Aid. Millidge re- 
silualion has progressed a trifle and Ihtre P"ed ,b»‘ he had indeed been 
is a call for a convention to nominate occa,ioD- but had 
candidates for the vacancies existing in 
that county. They have ж reason for such 
a course there and a convention is in 
order but until the government has said 
that the elections will be held this fall 
conventions in those counties in which no 
vacancies exist would seem to be pre
mature. It might turn out as the federal 
scare did last year to amount to nothing.

The people have forgotten almost who 
were nominated upon this occasion and 
in the future it may be that it will rank 
as a feature ia the “lives of prominent 
men” that they were once chosen by the 
people to run an election but did not run.

Nevertheless St. John has not escaped 
the contagion and the young liberals and 
the old liberals government and anti-gov
ernment are discussing what is the best 
thing to do. Those who are anxious to see 
liberals only upon the ticket want 
vention called but the leading supporters 

congregation of the 
or so years in favor ot 

there are

mental trio *o appear before the electors 
of Kings. It is to be noted that the op
ponents of the government do not look 
with

William
Wallace I Nor wete the intoxicated dancera mem

bers of the congregation, to far as ia 
known. The

10 injure hie church. The reply to ^his 
was that PBOGRKse hadIJBD. any great degree of favoryoung man wlo tdd Mr. 

McKiel that he could have another exhib- 
i ion ol «wearing if he wanted it,
!rom 1 di8l«nce. So. probably, were those 
who woke op the town by shouting -fire” 
and “murder” on the way home from the

no interest in tbe 
church, one way or the other, hut tit it a« 
Mr. McKiel was interested in it, the f apL r 
claimed the right to make aa impartial en
quiry. Then Mr. McKiel went out, ap
parently not very well satisfied.

m. Day, 5І. 
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Natbun Hilton, 76. 
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Mrs. Catherine Malone*-, 72. 
ry widow of John Campell, 69. 
rowmng, George T. Blewitf,

He waa heard from yeaterdav through 
the columns ol the Sun. The Sun. it will 
be remembered, l al rather a warm account 
of the troubles at the church of the Good 
Shepherd some months ago, when matters 
got to such a pass that rival collectors pass- 
e 1 around their separate plate for the efter- 
ingsol the people ; and PitOGitEss alatf told 
ol this, aa it has told of other milters which 
have brought this singularly aggressive 
body ot worshippers into 
notoriety. According to Mr. McKiel, 
however, PnoRKsa is alone to liante fer 
letting the public know from time to time 
juat what interrating events are taking 
place among the pastor and people.

Just hire, it miy be well to assure Mr. 
McKiel and all others, that there has Ьф 
no more desire tojirjure his church than to 
hurt any other church. When a good 
etory, likely to interest the public, is 
secured it is published, whether the 
is in a church or a

Anybody who read the tory told by 
1 ROGRESs and who reads the letter of Mr. 
McKiel will be impressed by the fact that 
what he does not deny ia ; considerably 
in texetsa of what he does deny. The 
trouble is the etory was too true to be 
pleasant.

To recapitulate and amrnd, it is [__
•here was a dance held at the church of the 
Good Shepherd.

It ia true there was rowdyism and profane 
language by some ot the young men, and 
flat wherReclor McKisl attempted to inter
im e he was told, in terms, to mind his own 
buainess.

pretty
ti

<>
9

no littl®

f finally, the ccntrac!o-e found a place
where there wee plenty of room end plenty 
of water, and where all the mud they could 
drop would not interfere with anybody or 
eny thing. It wee down the harbor, out
side the breakwater, and this became their 
dumping ground.

It is on this account that the principal 
part ofthe claim i, based. The place was .s people do not 
more than a mile from the wharvp* nn,i ,

to go 80 far meant a hesvv loss to them6 McK,cl and hie congregation 
The items claimèd under this head amount avoid unpleaiantnotoriety their best 
toûldHm 5,00°’ 0Г Ш0ГЄ tb‘n ha"0,the i8t0 do notbi”g to provoke public 

There er'e other contentions which need me,“: Tbe dance at tbe church hall w„ 
not be referred to, and in which each aide ““‘“nous aflatr, of which all Fairvtlle 
feels that it is in the right. Were the mat- wa8 talking, 
ter not before the court the etorv ot either 
the planted or defendant, told from a par- 
ttzan standpoint would make decidedly in
teresting reaoing.

There will be a large number ot wit
nesses, and a bringing up ol a great deal 
of matter that was the subject ol lively 
comment at the time, so that the case will 
be of more than usual interest to the citi
zens who have had to pay the bills so far, 
mod are now anxious to know whether they 

_ will have to pay any more.
With a good judge and jury,and an array 

of keen legal talent, there is little fear but 
that the facts as to the right or wrong ot 
the cate will be pretty well threshed out.

It is true that some of the dancers 
intoxicated and that a poli етап went to 
the ball to see if liquor was being sold.

It is true that the affair has been a nut
ter nf common talk, and that

і present on 
expressed the be- 

1 eflhat the law could not be cnlorced, end 
he thought the chief had understood that to 
be the general opinion ofthe board.

lac chief had little mere lo aay on the 
matter.

!
Judge Landry alla on the bench, and 

special jury made up of men who 
do not pay taxes in St. John. An ordin
ary coroner’s jury ia sometimes composed 
of men who do not pay taxes, because they 
are short of funds, but the jury in the Con
nolly case wasjnot selected on that prin
ciple. Ita members are men who reside in 
the county, and.who have not e financial 
interest in the resalt of the case, because 
they are not/ aaaeaaed here, 
over, they ere what is 
a special jury, in the selection of 
which each side has, had a voice. Double 
the number required were summoned, so 
as to allow for accidents and absences. 
They are representative men Irom Lancas
ter, Musquash, Simonds and St. Martins, 
and most ol them are men who have had a 
personal experience with contracts and the 
construction ,ol heavy work. Both sides 
are likely to consider thejjury a good 

As everybody in St. John knows, the 
suit is an addendum to the acheme of bar 
bor improvement inaugurated by the 
mon council in',1892. The firm ol M. & 
N. Connolly took the contract to build the 
wharves at Sand Point, and finished the job 
withinTthe time called for, the 31st of 
October, 1893.

Everybody had .'supposed that; would be 
the end of the matter, but it was net. When 
the Connollys had asked for the last of 
their money, there>as the sum of $8 000 
which they could not get, and have njt got 
yet, but which. is part of the $40,000 which 
they now seek through the court, 
city held this amount which had been de
posited as security, oo the claim that a 
penalty of *S0 a day had been incurred 
by the contractors through their failure to 
complete one ol the wharves, that facing 
thu harbor, within the date fixed for its 
completion.

It would be neither wise nor sale for 
Progress to ittempt any statement of the 
oaae which would,favor either of the parties 
It ia within bounds, however, to say that 
the contractors claimed this wharf could 
not ho completed until the northern wharf, 
RtSand Point slip, was joined to it, though 
the contract celled for the completion ot 
the one about six months before the 
pletioa of the other.
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l~*---- -—there is a
comment up

on it has beea general among aK classes 
in Fuirville.scene

railway station. So long 
make themselves

It is true that,with the exceptions stated, 
all that Progress said was justified by the 
tacts.

Mr. McKiel would have been wise to 
let the matter rest, instead of reviving the 
memory of what was by no means a credit
able affair.

There was some expression of opinion 
that the duly of the chief is to carry out
the laws which need enfc rcing, rather 
than he should take the direction 
alderman as to what law should

of the

made to apply. As for the Sunday law, 
it was a back number which had to be dug 
up before the attempt was 
vanize it into life.

want to 
course

called
>Г£»Г ЛНЕЛП too east. made to gal-

VVhy the Stone Church People May Have 
to Deter One ol Their Project.,

When the improvements ol the old Stone 
church are completed, the interior will look 
like a new edifice and the evolution which 
has been going on at intervals for

Mr. McKiel, in fais letter denies just 
two things which Progress asserted, and 
his statement in this respect has been veri- 

He says there was not a keg of 
beer in the hall, nor were any cigars sold.
He further says the dance was not “in ’ 
the church, but nobody wlo read the so- 
coont would suppose that it was in the part 
devoted to the regular cervices. The word
“in” appears in once instance, through an wor8h'Pped some three-score 
inadvertence in reading the proof, but the 1!fn- 
whole story shows that the dame ar.fi its 0,1 - -,:’8 projected glories oi the re
accompanying festivities took place in the ncvalcd edilice >• » stained glass chancel 
school room, or what is known as the w‘ndow- 11 »ould be called 
church hall.

AN EXHIBITION DAILY.

'• Progrès.-' will issue

Hall Daring The Fair.
One In Muchlrerytied.

years past, will rest for a while. Even be
fore the recent improvements were began, 
the church was a very diflerent place Irom 
the church in which the

Progress, proposes to asiist toward the 
success ot the Exhibition in no modest way 
by contributing a daily edit in of this 
paper printed j in machinery lull. The 
prêts for that purpose is now being r reeled 
in the space alloted, and when the show 
opens on Tuesday Progress will be as 
ready aa the rest ol them for the work it 
has to do. When

government are not wholly 
move since 

many men not liberals 
who support the administration. They 
point out that the conservative •apportera

»R east win- of the government could not take part in 
dow in a high church, but in the Stcns a liberal convention and they follow up 

Even in this respect, however, the story cburcb tbe chancel is due north of the their argum-nts by stating that the cxecu-
was not materially in error. The church Pe0Ple. *nd »he eastward position is net live is not liberal and not conservative but
ball was the original church, in the days obserir-d in ‘be service, either by the
when Mr.Dowling ot Carleton and City mic'8,er or the congregation. There was
Engineer Peters were bolding services 8 colored glass window there in the past,
there before the advert of Mr. Titcombe, ut il waa «fiber a large nor ornate alftir 
and it is a part of the church edilice to Tte deai6n was » gool deal like that of a 
this day. To go from one apartment carPe‘*
to the other it is only necessary to Whon it was decided to renovate the 
open doors and nobody has to go into the churcb, a wealthy and liberal member of 
open air on the journey. That the hall has tbe congregation announcing that he would 

been consecrated may be an import- glve a thousand dollars in aid of 
. w t0 no,l|y the ant point in the judgment ot a churchman 8,ained 8lafs window tor the church, and

yman. Wm. Pitt, as is his won’t bat the distinction is such a fine one th.t be wanted it to be of the best English glass 
рготр у responding With his scow lam- the average protestant of other denomina- Tbia generous ofier was accepted and «1- 
J!nL„ü°,r , itsamiog Meg,” lions may tail to grasp its significance. re«d7 » '«me lor a large and beautiful

mg the waters lor over a mile away In popular opinion the dance was held at "'“dowie in position, 
in the certainty of a fare. As he ap- the church, it not “in” the church. The window las not arrived, nor has it
Sf*re. **. ". "в’ roilnding to outot Passing over the minor point, the only been ordered' 16 wil1 not bo, just at 
ÏtrSrZT*, ”У‘° 1,nd «‘her contention is that there was not a keg P™‘ent' When enquiry wts made as to 
tellIP »'‘h the least possible of beer, nor were cigars sold. It i, learned lh® c08‘of •= English stained glass win- 
qn«y “wT топ Л1'1^ ,0ll0eing ‘bit the beer ... in bottles, instead of. d“w °f the size desired, it was found that

âhoo^fiy P” a remedy tor8 protectmg0<catt?e ke*>d'bat-be gueste brought their cigars dtlT.* Ts'Lre £"n,y one thousand" 
iS в°поУапсе caused by the horse fly With them. The moral difference between pledged, time must be taken to find where 

Thar. ... IV „ » M“^mu8t b® lclt to the imagination ol beer in a keg end beer in bottles is not th" b,lance 18 likely to come from. The

їїщЛетГК'Х.’В Sl^L.a.Tr—f.,7- “ srresar;
Sattstaa • ї-^ a~K,ar,£,,sr*s sasa,*jabîuï s. . ' ® d,,P°*»‘ of excavated material ”“j«hc displeasure. dancera who got drank bed their liquor ,аУ ‘be fault ot the donor. У
■unatlv^e R Та ™“ter’ “d аоі» « ІгегепеГ^Г rer°P ’b8 temperature has concealed in a convenient place outside the L‘ “ nraderrtooH that, for the preaent
««ally in harbor dredging. AUth.ti.re- th® bora® ЙУ' “d door. V plrno glu.wfil bepot io the new and
qnxred, after the mad ia nicked „„ ... , ” ca™e “ow grazein comparative com- Th.t j-, . j . . elaborate channel window frame, with theloaded on mows I. re re .a ” P d lort'«tore i loving care having suppUed » That they did get drunk u a aid fact hope that a stained glass one wiU
reitahl. ^l a i^ ^ tb" ,C0W8 «о a remedy with the aid of men’s £venUv* which rector McKiel doe. not attempt to
weal пі мИп? îfd Ith® mad traveI the iut “tonUhing to note the denY* and his reputation for veracity would T*16 .English stained glass comes high,
goM ol MoGmty, at the bottom ol the aa». ?u“f^°'wllcat,°" Мг.йн i. receive- .offer if he did ao. One of the Zreh *° doei' th« Tr®noh' There i. . gre.i 
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‘ F*" of Ex-меуе, Isaac Woodtrerd m

some years ago a daily 
paper was isrued by Progress in Ihe ex
hibition almost the entire plint of the es
tablishment; vas moved to the thowground. 
That proved to be an undertaking then 
that pet baps would not have beta ventured 
again were .11 the difficulties known before
hand. But it was done and done 
fully. It would be simply impossible to
day since tbe outfit of the paper has inc 
ed to such an extent that the question ot 
moving into into its new qutrters in ita 
present building on Canterbury street last 
fall proved a troublesome one, but suffi
cient material will he taken to the exhibit
ion to give a good idea ol the working of a 
printing office, the composition and printing 
ot a newspaper. The large four roller 
Cranston book sod news press has been 

canven- moved from Progress press loom as part 
tion. ГЬе same can be «aid of Mr. G. of Ihe equipment. There is no press in 
Wetmore Merritt who represents the the Maritime province! belter adapted for 
younger men and is the president of ths good work then this end the working of 
young liberals. Dr. Morrison as a coneer- this perfect piece of machinery cannot fail 
vative and an Orangeman would bring to be interesting, 
strength to each a ticket, and Aiderai n There will be two editions of the 
Baxter from the standpoint of his civic 
career seems to have succeeded pretty 
well. More than this he is warden ofthe 
county end has a strong following on the 
we st side.

Some of the liberals who ere really op
ponents of the government have tried of 
late to work up the idea that there should 
be a straight party! ticket, independent in 
everv way and when they reach Frederic- 
ton they could stand together end not sup
port either party. Two of the names sug
gested are H. A. McKeown and R, O'Brien.
Both of there ere very estimable young 

but they would find some difficulty 
reaching Fredericton on that ticket.

FERRYMAN PITT IYUS MAD.
He Tugged »t His Craft for

Find a "Shoo fly” Agent.
Wiggin’s atorm has so far failed to 

connect, but there was a local atmos
pheric disturbance at Gondola point re
cently, caused by the ferryman William 
Pitt’, breath, the tame of which has 
spread from the Milkieh to Belinda Bay 
and is yet on the move.

It eas occasioned by the arrival on the 
point towards evening ol a horse and 
carriage, the driver tugging lustily at the 
bell, placed in position

я Mlle Only to

composed of men of both parties. A num
ber of names have been mentioned and the 
intimation has been thrown 
Messrs. D. Purdy, G. Wetmore Merritt, 
Dr. J. H. Morrison and perhaps alderman 
man Baxter of Carleton should be re
quested to run in the interests Of 
the government, that they 
from a very acceptable ticket. Mr. Purdy 
is so good a liberal and so prominent in 
the party that it would surely be a dis
courteous aat on the part of his friends to 
encourage any opposition to him on the 
the captious ground that be 
brought out by a straight liberal

out that if succese-
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every day one in the afternoon and another 
in the evening. Both of them will Icontain
the latest exhibition news, tbe announce
ments of the

:
managements, the pro

gramme ot the .day, and the 
of the succeeding day. 
be *e.R jnow the daily will be a fow 
page paper printed upon good paper. The 
advertising patronage secured for it fan» 
been large already end morel am, «„a tx- 
bibitore will find it to their advantage to 
advertise in e paper that will be taken 
home by thousands as the “newspaper 
printed et the exhibition."

events 
So far as can
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- Імае Woodward'* (Gray*. Mr.
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■Si»;* another because it ran acrossbeat salary he had ever received. Me ap

peared on the night appointed, and met 
with a huge reception from a big crowd.

The management thought his power was 
genuine—in fact, the wrestler thought so 
himself and on this account there were no 
“dummy1* wrestlers. None the less the 
very first amateur who stepped oa tbe pisi
form threw the famous wrestler with ease.

There was a stats of uproar and con
fusion ; lights were lowered and the whole 
entertainment came to an abrupt end. On 
the following day the press, ran into lead- 
iig articles, treating the matter from dis
cursive, philosophical, yr sportive stand
point, to the greit enlightenment of the 
public.

And among the miny thousands who 
were entertained by this nine days’ wonder 
only two people knew the why and where
fore of the strange result.—L m Ion Sketch

able soial sin—she has actually, been 
known to accept an invitation to dinner, 
and thm let the day and hour of the all- 
important function pass airly by, all un
marked by her. She did not mean to be 
rude but the date slipped her memory, she 
thought it was next Thursday instead of 
yesterday, she his surh a bid mimory for 
dates.

She has indeed a wretched memorj for 
every sort of obligation, and *he word 
punctuality is not in her vocabulary. 
She never knows the exict time at which 
any stated event takes place, and 
it you try to make sure of her, by calling 
for her, when you have an engagement 
together, she is never ready, 
always missing trains because she is never 
certain about the time they start, and she 
accounts tor her misfortune by insisting 
that the tram started full ten minutes 
ahead of time.

Somehow her brain never seems to be 
quite clear on the subject of hours and 
dates, and she has a singular idea that 
such trifles don't matter much. They 
don’t trouble her to any large extent, and 
why should others consider them of more 
importance?

So she goes her way rejoicing ; irrespon
sible as a butteifly, perfectly happy in her 
own way and blissfully unconscious that 
she is such a source of unhappiness to 
others. Strange to say, in spite of all her 
faults we find it impossible to help liking 
her a bit, after all. We know she is “an 
unreliable little cuss” like Artemus Ward’s 
celebrated Kangaroo, and so we make al
lowances for her that wi would never 
dream cf making for any more responsible 
person, quite oblivious of the fact that we 
are thereby encouraging her in her nefar
ious little ways, and making a possible re
formation even more unlikely than it would 
be if v e were muffed by 1er as she de- 

Astra.

OF THE ERRATIC WOMAN .щ
ground invaded by the Dim; and the 
London and Enter vu actually throat 
upon the ».»rhu on the plea that it ran 
along the road naed by the Romani. It ia 
estimated that £100,000 per week vu 
■pent on railvay advertisement, alone.— 
London Good Words.
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* -• May Be (he Beet Nature* and Most 
Of mortals-Knows No Law bat

the raaey of I be Moment—Wo Like Her 
and Do Not Hold Her ■

ponslble.
“Sive me from my friends, and I will 

take care ol my enmies myself ! ' said a 
wise min, who had probably given the 
subject careful thought, and spoke out of 
the fullness of his heart. Of course he 
generalized rather too much, but then life 
is not long enough to admit ot too close 
particularization. Were it not for this, I 
think tbe sage I have quoted, would have 
classified the different kinds of friends he 
wished to be delivered from and awarded 
special mention to those erratic ones who 
are here today and there tomorrow, who 
never know their own minds tor twelve 

tine, and are figuratively s'peak-

What It Cost to 8m tbe Baee.

At 11 o’clock on Saturday there were, 
by actual count, і was said, 198 vessels in 
the neighborhood «>t the Sandy Hook light
ship all loaded to the guards with eight- 
serrs. This number steadily increased 
till 12:20, when the start was made, 
there were easily 250 craft in the fleet. 
The largest had on board 8,000 persons, 
and the smallest about fifteen. It is esti
mated that at least 80,000 persons saw the 
race from the fleet. It seems reasonable 
to put down the average expenses at $4 
eich. I believe that $5 would be nearer 
the mark, but let us be careful not to over 
step the limit of prudence. Tickets, lunc
heon and drinks on a yacht race make a 
mighty hole in a $5 note. At $4 each we 
have $820,000 expences for the crowd. 
In addition to this there must come in the 
expenses of the private yachts, ot which 
there were about forty in the fleet. These 
had very meager parties on board, some of 
the largest and finest not carrying more 
than a half a doz sn oassengers as guests of 
the owner. It cost Willie K Vanderbilt 
$500 to steam the Valiant over the course, 
and the refreshments lor his guests pro
bably took $100 more ont of his pocket. 
The expenses of the small ist private yacht 
in the fleet could not have been less than 
$150. Put the outlay of the forty at $10,- 
000, and we have the total up to $380,000, 
what it actually cost us to see the first ot 
the series of races.—New York Press.
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MIGHT OB WRONG WOMAN.

Men’s Lib 1» made Happy or. Wretched by 
Hie selection of s Wife.

There are few young men who do not 
expect to achieve some degree of success 
or greatness during the course of their lives. 
The young man who entertains this ambi
tion should keep a weather eye open on the 
question of matrimony. It might te 
thrown out as a matter of advice that every 
young man ought to marry with the idea 
that he might become famous some day. 
The girl who will make a good wife while 
“they two” are living in a three-room flit 
will be pretty safe to be trusted to be a 
good wife in a brown-stone front, tor the 
chances of happiness in a brown-stone 
front would not be very promising it the 
woman in question was not qualified to be 
a good wife in a three-room flat.

The married life of the great men of the 
world is full of light and shadows. In fact 
woman can make happy or miserable the 
life ot a great man just as easily as she can 
that of a man “to fortune and to fame un
known.” It all depends upon the woman— 
and the man.

Tea, dyspepsia, and a scolding wife made 
the life ot the famous essayist, Hazlitt, 
miserable. Tea, dyspepsia, and a scolding 
wife—these three, but the greatest of these 
is a scolding wife. Fielding married a 
maid-servant and was miserable. Goethe 
married his housekeeper, and was content
ed and happy. Lessing married a widow, 
and was singularly happy—that is, he was, 
singularly. happy£! Moliere, at 40, mar
ried an actress ot 17, but it was a farce, 
and the curtain was soon rung down. 
Steele was twice married, and both times 
happily. The married life of Prince and 
Princess Bismarck is one ol the world’s 
s wet test stories, while Milton drew from 
bis personal experience the material for a 
vigorous pamphlet advocating divorce. 
Abraham's married life was made .very'un
pleasant by the jealousy of Sarah for

If Julius Civ ;ar and Alexander the Great 
had lived in Delaware they would have been 
whipped about three times a week, lor they 
were chronic wife-beaters. Racine was 
about to tum monk through disgust at the 
failure of one of bis plays, but was persuad
ed to marry, and he never regretted it. 
The music of Moz irt’s happy wedded life 
was sweeter than any he composed. The 
story of the married life of James Fenimore 
Coop, r and his wife is one of the idyls in 
the annals of hymen, llichter married to 
get a good house-keeper, and he got one. 
And right here it might be suggested ^that 
the true sweet Marie is not she whose chief 
claim is that she has a face that is fair to 
see. The fcirl that can make biscuits that 
c nbe opened without using a “jimmii” 
discounts by a very large per cent the 
grand dame who never saw the inside of a 
A jur barrel.

Heine wrote to a friend that he was 
“frightfully’’ hippy. Cato married a poor 
girl that she might be wholly dependent 
upon him, and found her disagreeably in
dependent. David married the daughter 
of Saul, but had to get rid of heron ac
count of her temper. Napoleon’s misfor
tunes were intimately connected with the 
divorcement of Josephine.

The list might be gone through with and 
at the end we should fi ail that before the 
great problem of human happiness the 
prince is as helpless as the peasant and the 
philosopher as the mechanic.—Kansas City 
Journal.

! ENGLISH
AMMUNITION.ELEY’Shours at a

ing.never there, whin you put your finger 
on them.

I am afraid »hi« «ratio person ia ueually a 
woman, and to say that «he ia a trial to_all 
who have the horror of her acquaintance, 
ia to expreza it very mildly. I am sure the 
erratic woman is ajoy to horsell. became 
.omehow .he ha. . way of tilting cxroof 
number one. and skimming the cream off 
everything that i. worth having, in the 
most guileless way imaginable, allthl while 

to be unselfiihneea itaelt.
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E. B. Military Cape, E. B. Cape, C. 
Caps,

Rest Sporting Cape,
Also, 1373 Bags Shot.
To make the best shooting, u— Eley’e 

Cartridge Cases, loadt. with 
Hazard’s Powders and M. R M. 
Shot.

Job Central Fire Cartridge Cases 

Brown “ “ “ “
Brown Pin..................................
Green Central Fire “ - “
Thick Felt Wads, Pink Edge Wads, 
Black Edge Wads, Cardboard Wads,
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seeming .
she і» lar from being an unmixed blessing

"to her friends.
She Ьм a very taking manner usually, 

think her

і
i.!

W. H. THORNE & Co.,і and on first acquaintance you 
charming but that ia before you have found 
out her little ways, and know how decep
tive ie the glamour ihi manages to throw 
around some ol her moot reprehemible 
actions. She ie pretty sure to have a frank, 
open manner that captivité»] you 
and she ie, to epeak "one of the boys" 
always ready lor any enterprise that may 
he euggeited, and thit requires energy, 
tact and enterprise. It is a picnic that is 
proposed ! The erratic woman ii lull of 
interest at once. “ nothing could be mu e 
delightful than a picnic," and from the wuy 
she throw, herself heart and soul into the 
discussion of ways and means, you leel cer
tain—befo-e you know her—that she will bu 
tbe leading spirit ol the whole affair, almost 

it out heraell, in tact. Alter you

L
'
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Knew the True Norwegian Flavor.

My daughter, who plays a great deal, 
Ьнв devoted most of her time to the Ger- 
di m composers. I suggested that the try 
mmetbing by a Norwegian composer by 
w y of variety. She got “Grieg’s Wedding 
M irch.” Our two housemaids are of Nor
wegian extraction, but were both born and 
і aised in this country. Presumably neither 
oi them had ever heard this air or knew 
anything about thз man who composed it.

Neitl r had rver made any remarks 
about n у daughter’s playing and showed 
no spec і Л interest in it, but the other morn
ing th second girl said to my daughter : 
“Ida likes that piece you blayed last night.” 
She was asked to what piece she referred 
and replied : “That new one.” My daugh
ter began to play the Norwegian wedding 
march and she said : “That’s the one. Ida 
ttdflks that is the prettiest thing she ever 
heard you play.

Chopin, Beethoven, Mozart, and all the 
rest had apparently gone clear over Ida’s 
head, but the moment she heard a composi
tion containing the true Norwegian flavor 
she recognized it instinctively, —Chicago 
Paper.
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Your Attention is DirectedBLUFF THAT WOKKED.

Bow Eveu the Principal Participant In It 
Was Badly Fooled.

Some day one of Europe's leading the
atrical entertainment purveyors m іу take 
the world into his cocfi ience and relate 
some of the tricks innumerable by which 
minagers deceive the public. At present 
the best stories are kept tor the cognoscenti, 
and are seldom or never recorded.

A tale is being toi 1 tha1; will, by sup
pression of nanes and pi ices, bear repeti-

to onr display of

I WOOD MANTELS,

SLATE MANTELS, 

REGISTER GRATES, 

PLAIN and FANCY TILES, 

BRASS ANDIRONS,

BRASS FENDERS and

\
It\

eici
know her little pecu iaritiee, yen leel equ il
ly ci rtain that the moment she is out of 

1 mind atyour sight the picnic is out of her 
the sane time, and the only assistance 
she will render is wh »t she has already 
contributed with her tongue. Mo-e thm 
that, she wi 1 not even be on hand the day 
the entertainment comes off, but will have 
forgotten all about it as completly as if 
tbe subject bad never been imniohed. 
She has a delightful irresponsibility in the 
matter of invitations, and engagements of 
all kinds, which may be a very charming 
trait in her character to those who era 

But жііїп one has

ARTISTIC FIRE PLACES.One of tbe best halls in a leading 
capital was doing very bad business, and 
stood greatly in need of an attraction. Tne 
proprietor consulted his favorite agent, 
and finally a s’rong man wrestler was 
secured at a low figure, and it was announc
ed that $2,500 wonlJ be paid to any per
son who cou'd throw him. People were 
engaged to be thrown nightly, and the 
show filled the house.

The hero, who was a m in ot little more 
than ordinary strength, began to imagine 
that be could throw anybody. Accord
ingly he demanded on increase in his very 
moderate salary, and succeeded in get-

Л week later a man who practiced the 
gentle craft of horse shughtering, and was 
renowned throughout the slums of the 
town for bis great strength, sent a chal
lenge to the performer, and on receipt of 
bis letter the proprietor saw the money and 
the boom in strong men about to dis
appear at the same time.

The agent was equal to the occasion. He 
sent a polite note to the knacker, asking 
him to call early on the following day with 
his wife. Tne pair arrived punctually, and 
found the agent sitting at a table with pens, 
ink, and paper before him.

He asked the gentle slaughterman his 
full name and age, and how many children 
h#* bad. Then, after writing assidiously 
for ten minutes, he read a long declarati on 
iu which the knacker indemuifie 1 the music 
hall company from all responsibility on ac
count of any damage to his life that migh t 
be the result ot the contest. “You must 
sign this,” continued the agent, “for in 
America this wrestler killed eight oppon
ents and crippled more than a dozen.”

The man did not wish to hesitate, but 
bis wife begged and prayed and cried un
til he reluctantly gave up the idea of the 
contest.

“Now,” continued the agent, “If you 
like to come in tonight I will tell our man 
to deal gently with you, 
you we will be pleased to pay you $25 for 
the trouble, and repeat the payment as 
often as you like to call.”

So the burly butcher came and was 
thrown, and took the cash solatium like 
a man, and,such of the world as knew the 
acts and noted how all tha town want wild 
tor seats and rushed to see the show 
agreed that the agent was a man that knew 
his business.

However, the wrestler was quite un
aware that the butcher was not doing hie 
best, and accordingly imagined that he 
threw him by force of superior strength. 
So he demanded a further rise, and yet an
other, until the director, seeing the boom 
was nearly at an end, sent him about his 
business.

Some fifty miles away ie a very prosper
ous town, whose inhabitants are ever ready 
to emulate the doings of their fellow 
countrymen. The management of the best 
place of entertainment there engaged the 
wrestler, who agreed to go for the very

m Write for Fhotcs and prices if you 
cannot cull. 4- •

’

Emerson &Eisher.і $
not affe«.Ud by it. 
carefully planned a luncheon or 
pirly, and arranged the exact number ol 
gneste that will make her party a euccrei, 
it would try the patience ol a saint to have 
a hastily and utterly inldequate excuse 
sent in, »n hour or. two belore the guests 
are due, and find oneself witb a sulky and 

on her hands, or

Ice Cr^-im at a Medicine.matinee JThose persons, and their number are 
legion whose fondness for this summer des
sert is such that they are designated ІС9 
cream fiends will be glad to know that the 
value of ice cream as a remedy for certain 
intestinal troubles is being advanced. 
Same, indeed most, physicians permit it 
through typhoid lever, always insist! nj it 
shall be ot the purest m ike . To the story 
recently going the rou nds in print, of the 
entire cure ol a case ol ulcer o‘ the stomach 
by the sole and persistent uie of ice 
may be added that ot a 
fered from a serious afUctioi of the eyes, 
directly traceable to digestive disturb ances, 
and her physician finally put her upon ice 
cream as a sole diet. For eleven months 
she literally lived upon ice cream, with the 
result to effect a complete and appa rently 
permanent cure. Tbe theory is that the 
cream furnishes ample nourishment, while 
the diseased intestines chilled by the low 
temperature ot the food, are prevented 
from getting up irflimmation daring the 
process of digestion c irried on by the 
healthy parts.— Farm, Field and Fireside,

MPHRIAL
SHADES.

ASK YOUR IIP
DEALER FOR

MBHZIE.TOMEHICoJ Oheapest, 
Strongest, 
Best.

Sol-i bv all reliable dealers.

nggrieved super flous
Still, to wait for tbe expected guest 

until the rest of the party are getting cross 
and hungry, and the sweetbreads or cutlets 
spoiling, only to have her utterly fail either 
to arrive or send any message of excuse ; 
ind then rush in while your are at break
fast the next morning, full of incoherent 
penitence, to explain that she forget all 
about it.

SlMde Mm Bctnrere to the Trade, Toronto

woman. She sur-l 4-
DO YOTJ WA.TSTT A. GUN?I

If «о, it will pay you to 
.J# send at once for our price

Hat. We have a fine assort-

Ca tints Revolver», and all kinds ot 
ijcrtiifgoode. Lowest Prices.

The erratic wumo ia usually the beat 
nitured, and m it generous ot mortals ! 
She would give you her last cent, and it 
you happened to admire her no* bonnet 
she would be quite capable ol taking it oil 
and presenting it to you on the spot. She 
loves to give other people pleasure alnost 
as well as she loves to enjoy hereel', and it 
ia this amiable weakness which leads her 
into so many pitfalls ; she simply cannot 
find it in her heart to say no. to anyone and 
alter having accepted Mra. Browne's in
vitation to a small, select, and carefully 
arranged whist party tor Thursday evening, 
she fiada it impossible to hold out against 

Mrs. Green’s entreaties that 
her jolly theatre 

includes a delightful

Г
1

There’s one good school—Snell’s College.
Mother—; '
How many young people go 

wrong—because they’ve not 
learned how to go right.

S A. Snell.

111
T. M’AVITY & SONS,-*” ST. JOHN, N. B.

Truro, N. P.young
she will join 
party, which 
supper at a swell restaurant, after the play, 
but which unfortunately takes place on the 

evening. She reasons with herself

Railway Deliriums.

The most absurd project that 
nated from a madman’s brain would, dur
ing this memorible year (1836) have 
found credulous English inv -store. It is 
difficult, in fact, to believe tb.it ьоте of tie 
promoters were not insane. In Durham, 
for instance, three railways, all ruining in 
paralled lines, not tar apart, were pro
moted. At Greenwich speculators were 
yiger to tunnel the park, and, lest the van
dalism should arouse indignation, proposed 
to erect marble arches adorned with mar
ble busts. One inventor, confident that 
wind was a better motive power than 
steam, endevored to propel his engine by 
means of sails ; another was certain that by 
the aid of rockets he could drive a loco
motive at the rate of 100 miles an hour.

Even more delirious was the rush for for
tune in 1845-46. The number of projects 
was enormous, 
paper, duplicated everywhere, or carried 
into the remotest localities. One was ad
vocated because it passed through a 
country “celebrated tor iti genial oli-

if CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.ever ema-and if he throws

ARE YOU COMINB Г,:: S*Sfa
snd present It stour exhibit, it will en'ltle you to 
having your photograph taken and a cabinet print,same

that Mrs. Brown wont mind much, eome- 
els9 is sure to disapoint her also, and 

it might happen to be the very man who 
had been invited to be the erratic onës’s 
partner ; in which case it would be very 
dull indeed for our erratic friend, and be
sides that she does not cire for whist. So 
she scribbles an excuse to Mrs. Brown, 
just too late for that distracted hostess to 
find a substitute, and goes off with a light 
heart and a elear conscience to ihe gayer 
party. She really does not mean to bo 
dishonorable, she would be horrified if you 
told her she had been guilty of even 
a very mean action : she has simply been 

to pleasing herself in 
everything, and giving way ;to

whim that seized her, without

PROFESSIONAL E8.t; 2
visiting the Exhibition to Inspect our modern slu t 
in Main Building, where all tbe new appliances» 
material* wljl be demonstrated The Bobsbtsok 
Photo Bopplt Co.

lio
ed

WANTED “SSSTÏürïï’ÆSÜSÎïfc
town and country. Steady employment. Commis-

StaSfi-S’SS’"-
P. O. Box Ml, London,Ont., Canada.

t

I-Co.,
; àмт&щш GERARD G. REEL,

BARRISTER, &c.
Freeh Salmon,

Mackerel,
Shad,
Haddock,
Codfish.

Smoked and S*U Fish of oil kinds.
J, D. TURNER

accustomed
The number of lines, on

I Mi!”every
stopping to think of its effect on 
others. The erratic woman reallyj^knowa 
no few hot the fancy of the moment, end 
be ia ena capable of th# one trapardon-

Walker’a
Centertrory,Street,

St. John, N. B.
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-, THEY SET PEOPLE SMOKING. j@: 
FORTIER’S ‘Creme de la Creme" and “LaFayette” Cigars and Cigarettes.
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They are prepared with the utmost care and skill from the choicest leaf grown, possessing a flavor and substance 
that make them dear to the heart of everv Cigar and Cigarette smoker. Try them; you will agree with the many thousand 
discriminating smokers who use them exclusively and pronounce them much the best.
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They are FORTIER’S “CREME DE LA CREME" {10c3 and 

“LA FAYETTE’’ {5c} CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.
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Syringes.

the mother of Мім Eaton told her that 
Hilt was a married man.

Richard Minefield’.* illness is mici 
more serious thaï at first was supposed. 
He is suffering from typhoid fever and his 
convalescence will be slow.

M ne. Jmamehek may be wasting her 
great powers in “ Газ Great Diamond 
Robbery* but she his mid) a great hit. 
Soe compels admiration in wbitever she 
attempts.

Edwin Arden, woo is leading man with 
“Senetor” Crane says that “tragedy is 
melodrama in blank verse.'*

“An Every day min’ tbe play which 
Margaret Merington wrote for Sol Smith 
Russell is said to be a suceess.

Henry Doughty, of the Mariowe-Tabor 
company’ was painfully burned at a hotel 
in Milwaukee recently. Ha was cleaning 
his clothes with gasoline when a spark Irom 
his pipe caused an exp’.os:oa that set the 
room on fire.

Mr. Sutton Vuoe, the dramatist is 
making his first visit to Boston. Mr. 
Vane is a Berkshire man and made his first 
appearance as an actor at the Gaiety the
atre. London.

Lewis Morrison, is at the Bow Join 
Square theatre, Boston in “Faust'* this 
week. Daring his engagement he will al - 
so play“Yorick’s love” apiece successfully 
produced by the late Liurance Barrett. 
Mr. Morrison is booked for an early ap
pearance at the opera house iu this city. 
Florence Riperts M errison will be 
Marguerite in his production of ‘ Faust” 
this season.

The regular season at the Boston 
Museum opens with “The Fatal Card.* 
It will be followed by “Too Much John 
eon” and other attractions.

A recent Boston paper aiys that “Mea
sure for Measure “wnich Modjeska will 
play this season, has only been given in 
Boston four times within the last twenty

Nat C Goodwin has returned to New 
York and opanel his senon at tbe Fifth 
Avenue theatre last monday evening.

“Abe” Hummel, the well knows Nsw 
York lawyer, is reported as about to essay 
the role of “Taffy” ia a burlesque of 
“Trilby” shortly to be produced in this 
city. A Mr. McGeacby will “do the 
chiropodutical part” of tin title role. It 
ought to be a “go.”

At the close of S.irah Bernhardt’s tour 
at the ILcnaissancu ia 1’aris, will be pro
duced a play entitled “La Princesse Vic
torieuse,” in which the famous actress will 
play the leading role.

Of “The Prisoner of Zenda,” Sothem’s 
new play, it is predicted by some that it 
will be as great a popular success as 
“Trilby.”

John Drew has a new play, called “The 
Haven of Content,” in his repertoire. The 
author of the play is Malcolm Watson.

“King Lear” is to be produced at the 
Theatre Libre, Paris, the fiist Shakesperean 
drama to be played in France in its entirety. 
The text will be the translation of Victor 
Hugo.

On Sunday last the Comedie Française, 
in Paris was opened with Paul Herviell’s 
latest work “Les Tenailles,” and with 
Mormet-Sully in the leading role. The 
plot teems mainly on the infelicities of 
marriage ; the death of wedded love ; the 
rankle and irk of the chains still binding 
nomnial husband and wife ; and their fruit
less effort, before the world, to conceal 
the corroding discontent, the wretchedness 
of their lives, beneath the smiling suavity 
of social conventionalities.

The Earth's Shadow.

The length of the shadow which the 
earth casts into space has attracted some 
attention unco the eclipse of the moon, 
This shadow is in the form of a cone with 
the diameter of the earth at its base. It 
is 864,000 miles long. That ia if you 
(ravelled into space, away from the earth, 
more than three times as high as the moon, 
the shadow would still shield you from the 
sun. provided you remained on what may 
be called the night side of the earth. The 
diameter of the sun ia 866,000 miles, that 
of the earth ia 7,926 miles, and the dis
tance from the sun to the earth ia 93,000, 
000 miler.—Exchange

dent Lincoln, who sent for Millard, hid 
him sing the song, and sail, “Any man 
who cm write such music should be a leader 
of men.” He thereupon made him First 
Lieutenant of the Ninteenth R *gim mf, 
United States Regulars.

He was badly wounded at the battle of 
Chickamaugua and resigned from the army. 
President Lincoln appointed him entry 
clerk in the custom hous), a position he 
held up to 1885.

From that time he wrote ballads and 
music that made him famous tbs world 
over. His “Waiting,” “Under the Daisies,” 
“When the Flowing Tide Comes In,” 
“Say not Farewell” netted him a fortune.

Mr. Millard leaves three daughters— 
Marie, who is prima donna of “Th з Sphinx’ 
opera company ; Mrs. Kingman B. Page 
and Mrs. George Goodman, of Napa, Cat. 
He was a member of the Loyal Legion, 
Society of the Cumberland, New Eigland 
Society, Phil Kearny Post, G A. R. ; 
Old Guard, Knights Templar, and was a 
thirty-second degree Mason. The funeral 
was from Dr. Collier’s church. Thirty- 
fourth street and Madison avenue, Friday 
morning.

Fall and WinterЕЯшй©®Ошшіш®[раі[итй[]@оShot. І /ІД ILLINERY 
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V Majesty Queen Victoria to spend a few 
September days at Balmoral.

M. Marsick, the French violinist and his 
wife are both diligently studying English 
in preparation for their approaching visit 
to this continent. Madame Marsick is de
scribed as “One of the most charming 
women and a typical French woman.” 
They will arrive in New York about the 
end of October.

Tommy—Pop, what a popular song? 
Tommy’s Father—One that everybody gets 
sick and tired of heating. Philadelphia— 
Record.

IN MUSICAL CIRCLES.

The reaction in musical circles which was 
alluded to last week has not yet set in, but 
that there is a good time coming may 
reasonably be anticipated.

The only movement that has reached me 
is the trip mane this week by a quartette of 
well known and capable vocalists in the 
direction of Jeruselem. The name sug
gests Arabi and backsheesh and other like 
pests to the Oriental traveller, bnt our 
friends have been spared these inflictions 
en route to the Jerusalem they sought. 
There is a Jeiusalem in New Brunswick 
and the dwellers in that settlement sought 
the aid of Mrs Gregory, Miss Fowler, Mr. 
Titus and Mr. Fred Smith, to enhance the 
funds of a church there, by giving a con
cert last Thursday evening. I have not 
heard the outcome but it is safe to say the 
good people of that neighborhood have 
never had a superior entertainment.

The Oratorio Society has postponed the 
resumption of rehearsals until after the ex
hibition. As speedily as possible there
after active work will commence.

Tones and Undertones.

Edith Walker, sn American girl, has 
been singing leading contralto robs in 
German opera at the Vienna opera house 
since the 6tb, of Aug. last. She is the 
first American girl to make any position 
at the opera house in that city. Although 
she ia but little past her teens, she has 
been in Germany tor the past four years. 
She made a succeselul debut last Novem
ber at the Royal opera house in Berlin. 
She sang in “The Prophet” and the role 
of “Arzuiena” in “II Trovatore.” Her 
répertorie includes all the contralto roles in 
the Wegner operas. Orpheus in Gluck's 
opera, Amneris in “Aida” Adrianne in 
“Riluzi,” Carmen, Mignon, Fidelio and 
several others. In. appearance Miss Walker 
is a regal type of blonde, with a quanity 
of light curling brown hair which she wears 
knotted in the neck.

Four thousand dollars a week is what 
Hammerstein is to pay Yvette Guilbert 
the French music hall singer l Just think 
of it, a woman, not beautiful, sings im
proper songs for ten minutes every night, 
for which she receives $4,000 !

The fifteenth season of the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra will begin October 18th 
and will consist of 24 rehearsals and 24 
concerts in Music Hall, in Boston, 
seats will be told at auction on different 
days.

Sousa, with his band, has started for the 
South, where he is engaged to play at the 
Dallas and Atlanta Exhibitions.

August Fraenke, a young pianist will 
accompany Onderduick the Bohemian 
violinist on his American tour.

Juliin Story the husband of Madame 
Emma Eames Story the prima donna, is 
in Italy in attendance on his invalid father.

Maurice Grau has called Henry E. Ab
bey that Victor Maurel has signed a con
tract to visit the United States the coming 
winter.

Alexander Bull, son of the famous Ole 
Bull, is coming to Boston about the end ot 
this month. He uses the violins of his late 
father and he is said to be without peer in 
his playing of the old Norse melodies.

There seems to be a difference of opinion 
about “The Chieftain,” Sullivan and Bur- 
nand’s latest comic opera ; some critics say 
it is a great success, others say it is no 
good, and there you are.

Signor Nicolini, the husband of Madame 
Patti has taken to violin playing. Asa 
■tart he secured a Stradivarios and a 
Amati violin to practice on. The Amati 
violin is a gift from Mme. Patti to her hus
band, and is valued at $1,500. Signor 
Nicolini’s teacher is Herr Wilheimj, who is 
now resident in London.

It is now said that Madame Melba is 
about to publish a book describing 
periflnees in Operatic life, If it proves 
liberal in matters of detail tt will be inter
fering reading.

Mme. Patti has been invited by Her

t „ Hot Water Bottles,
- Ice Bags,
h. _ Spring and Elastic Water 

Pad Tmeses,
Ц _• \\ Silk Elastic Stockings, 

Anklets and Knee Caps.
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I. V. C. HOOKAH ALLAN,•2DHJST.

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,
No. 85 King Etieet, Et John.

Hate you tried my delicious FRUIT 
PHOSPHATE and CREAM SODA?i±b 

Telephone all orders 289.
NIGHT DISPENSARY.
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Sir Arthur Snllivin and Pinero are at 

work on a comic opera.
Mies Flora Finlayson, the contralto of 

Lillian Ruesells’ company, is receiving 
much praise for her work in “The Tzigave.’i 
A recent paper says “Her rendering of tie 
Gypsey song in the third act receives mere 
applause than anything else in the opera.’’

Miss Alice Caile, the splendid alto who is 
remembered in opera in this city, has been 
singing the role of “Siebel” in “Faust” in 
San Francisco recently.

“Martha” is the opera at the Castle 
Square theatre, Boston, this week.

Madame Tavary and her operatic com
pany. opened the new MonUnk theatre in 
Brooklyn last Monday evening. “II 
Trovatori” was the opera.

Henri Vereney’s two act opera “Talmah*1 
which was successfully produced last winter 
in Maunhtim, was repeated recently at 
Biden-baden. The young composer con
ducted the performance.

Leoncavalla’s “Chatterton” which is 
abont to be produced in Milan, is sr id to 
have a strong second act, where a little 
child calls upon the starving poet and asks 
for a Christmas present. Chatterton has 
neither money nor bread, but he hands the 
child an old Bible. The little girl opens 
the book and reads the chapter dealing 
with the privations of Hagar in the wilder
ness, whereupon Chatterton, bursting into 
tears, runs from the room.

The following biographical sketch of tbe 
late Harrison Millard, better known as a 
song writer and composes, will be ot special 
interest to many readers, who sing bis 
compositions :

Harrison Millard, whose songs have been 
sung all over the world for a quarter of a 
century, died at the residence of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Kingman B. Page, No. 70 East 
120th street, having been a sufferer irom 
kidney trouble for years, and this ailment 
caused his death.

He was born in Boston in 1830, and at 
an early age exhibited a talent for music 
that made him locally famous. While a 
mere lad he set the musical world talking 
by reason ot his remarkable voice. When 
Millard was twenty years old his father 
sent him to Europe to study. He received 
instruction in Italy from such masters as 
Romani, Meroadante and Mobilini. After 
three years of study he made his debut in 
concert and oratorio, achieving repeated 

His remarkable tenor voice
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On a rd after Mc tdar, E«pt. 23rd, the steamer 
“Clifton“ will change ter railings. She will leave 
Bampt on tvtry Mctday, Wtdntidey aid Saturday 
morn irgs at 6 SO a. m , ai d retmtirg w 11 leave In
dian! cwn st me dbjs at 4 p. m.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY. Sept. 
20th, 21st and 23rd, when we will show the latest 
novelties In trimmed and nntrimmed Hits, Toques 
and Bonnets, direct from Paris, London and New 
York.

TALK OF TUB TUKAVRK.

The Sawtelle company has been playing 
at the opera house every afternoon and 
evening during this week to continued 
large business. Some of the productions 
of the first week were repeated but “Faust” 
has been given and the “Phoenix” as new 
features, the latter beiog one of Milton 
Nobles pieces I believe. Besides Mr. and 
Miss Sawtelle and Baby June (a moit 
interesting and clever child) Messrs Weit 
and Benley have intensified their popu
larity. The company closes their present 
engagement this evening.

On Monday evening a: the opera house 
will appear the attraction known as “Mar- 
kos the miracle wotker,” assisted by Mr. 
and the Misses Williams who are special
ists upon a variety of instruments Irom 
which alleged sweet sounds are produced. 
Markos himself, as the advance notices 
assure us is a magician of superior 
quality. Among other teats, such as 
the East Indun trick with rice, 
the Chinese link, the hat of For- 
tunatus be does something startling in the 
line of cabinet mysteries—a trunk trick etc. 
The Magician will hold the boards at the 
Opera House during the week and there 
is little doubt every visitor to the Exhibition 
will make it convenient to see the work of 
this clever performer.

Charles J. Thorne, the veteran actor 
who bas been on the stage since 1849, is 
about to take up his residence in the 
soldiers home. Providence, R. I.

Miss Dorothy Drew, who is a dancer 
and a member of George W. Monroe’s 
comedy company this season, is a Mary
land girl. She was one of the belles of her 
native city.

A play entitled “The Dream of Matthew 
Wayne,” has been presented to James 
O’Neil by Minnie Maddern Fiske. Its 
author is the late Auguste Yacquerie who 
was the aecretary of Alexandre Dumas Jr. 
The play will be produced this season.

Nellie G anthony, who will be remember
ed here as an entertainer at the Opera 
House, was married by Alderman Schilling 
in the City Hall, New York, on the 18th 
in it. to John Clarke, a young lawyer of 
Toronto. Miss Ginthony is an English 
woman and the happy couple will visit the 
bride’s mother in Surrey, England.

Mr. and Mrs. Kendal have just settled 
down comfortably in the brand new luxuri
ous house in Portland place, London, 
bought with crisp American greenbacks. 
Mrs. Kendal, however, comfortable though 
she may be, cannot rest without acting, 
and “discoursing.” In September the in
teresting couple will start upon a tour of the 
provinces with a revival of “Lady Clan- 
carty” and a new play by Sidney Grundy.

Abele Durant Holt, has brought soit, 
(or divorce, against her husband, the well- 
known actor Clarence Edwin Holt. Miss 
Mabel Eaton Rabins on, who heads a com
pany ot her own this season, and in whose 
company Holt 
is named as co-respondent. It is said Miss 
Eaton became infatuated with Holt although

SS'The Ladies are cordially invited >o call.
IRE PLACES.

CHAS. K- CAMERON & CO- Pineal Syrup.77 King Slreet

s and prices if you BOTANICAL REMEDY
A Certain Cure for

Dysentery, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Cholera Infantum, &c- 

For Sale by all Druggist*. 
Manufactu; <*d by Mrs. Lauckncr, 117 Sydney St.
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TIM
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■ MISESIJ Sept. 24 to 

I Oct. 4, iS95.
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Ï_____  This popular Hotel is now
open for the reception of 

duetts. The situation of the House, facing aa tt 
cee on tte beautiful King Square, makes tt a 

most desirable place lor Visitor* and Business Men. 
It is within a short distance of all parts of the 
Hae every accomhdation. Electric cars, froi 
parts of the town, pass the house every three 
utee. E. LkROI WILLIS, Propriêl

t. c! : at ST. JOHN, N. B.it,
city, 

m all

3. The Exhibition Association, in addition 
former buildings, have this year erected a large 
Agricultural Hall for the display ol Farm and Dairy 
Products and Machinery.

The Entire Fair Spring Lamb,

T urkeys, 
Fowl and Chickens.

THOS. DEAN. 13 ani 14 City Martel.

i~SnjTSTP
Will be held on

The Same Grounds
і, it will pay you to 

once for our price 
Ye have a fine ass or t-

The The new horse and cattle stalls, sufficient to house 
800 head of live stock, being close beside the Indus- 
trial Exhibition buildings.;

/ Prizes Offered for Live Stock and 
Products amount to 

$12,000.
1

1
Special attractions to be offered include a splendid 

display of fireworks on three nights.
Trained Horace and W lid West Riding on the 

grounds every day; Children’s and Society parades 
on apt dal days. In the new amusement hall there 
will be daily and nightly entertainments, including 

ed Does, Trapeze Acts, Wire Walking and 
robatic Performances, Vocal and Insirnme-. tal 

incerta, elc.
Admission to exhibition :

Train

StickyFlyPaper,
Insect Powder.

Fly Pads,
5 and 10c.

Ac
Coi XOH*, H. B. Adults 25c.; Children

rail and steamer will

CHAS. A. EVERETT,
Manager and Secretary.

v15c.
Special exourslon rates by 

be anounccd later. . je
RECIPE-For Making a Delicious Healln 

Drink at Small Cost.
Adams* Root Beer Extract.. .One Bottle
Flriachmann'a Yeast............Half a Cake
Sugar........................................ Two Pounds
Lukewarm Water.................Two Gallons.

Dissolve the sugar and yeastin the water, add the 
extract, and bottle ; put in a warm place for twenty» 
four hours until it ferments, then place on ice when 
it will open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer can be obtained in all drug and gro
cery stores in xo and sj cent bottles to make two and 
five gallons.

successes.
soon won him fame, and attracted wide
spread attention in Florence, where he 
made his appearance in grand opera.

А Рескабе at
In 1858 be returned to America, and was 

for a time the tenor of the Hydn and Handel 
oratorio societies of Baston. Up to this 
time Mr. Millard had composed a number 
of ballads which added to his fame. In 
1859 he moved to New York and co m 
posed hie worll famous “Vive l’America,” 
which, although purely patriotic, was soon 
sung wherever the English language is 
spoken.

In 1861 Mr. Millard joined the Seventy- 
first Regiment, National Guard, and was 
summoned to Washington. While there 
he was a guest at the home of Southern 
sympathizers, and was taunted about his 
song. Daring the evening he was request- 
ad to sing his composition, but demurred. 
He was finally chaff id into singing it, and 
a great deal of comment was male about it 
at the time. Secretary of War Stanton 
heard of the incident and informed Preai-

f
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: mill Or niHUUI in TODAY mit nie. »*•» coir. hungry, and tired inn Mi morning'.ion, the lystem of getting and editing the 

is similar to that in the ordinary news
paper office. The paper is “made-op" in 

osoript and the diSerent classas attend
ing ire carefully ichelaled, so that a sub
scriber knows what part of the paper ha is

РБсаши».
acted, merely м regards the comfort of the 
visitors. There are, of course, reasons 
from the agricultural standpoint why ex
hibitions cannot be held earlier, but wEolly
apart from this consideration the time is in I to hear at one time and what part at 
all ways a suitable one. other time. A staff ol ten men with strong

The bustle at the grounds has begun and voices take turns in shouting the paper 
will not cesse now until the doors close on over the wire until they have reached the 
what it is hoped, will long be remembe r- end of all there is to be said. Liter news 
ed as one ol the best exhibitions St. John 
has yet known.

■■labors. There was minuscript tint mast 
be got off

“You mast excuse me. ladies,'* be said, 
about to take a bath and

Ом Way AГ; bad of Adding in s-- the rands of Ele Kxebeqeer.
Sweet Імама# іадЬиаЬіда rye,

Tine love conceals wboee secret sigh. 
Would not lor worlds be laid.

Though scarce a breath it easy Impart, 
Deeponee be vainly sought;

Y-Поте well knows Me deereet heart. 
By ks own knowledge UnghL

The hngnage of love's rolden dream, 
Heth «.till hi silent sign;

Though 1er away Its glance 
It's aianm is divine.

L .re's melody m sweetest 
Hath не own mn«<c low

As through the 
The moonlit watt

Halifax, Sept. 19.—The point of the 
following is that both men referred to are 

there of the same church in this city—a 
leading baptist congregation. They live 
at Wilhw parie, a beau ihtl suburb of the 
city and a North W jeterl terminal of the 
projected electric tramway. Citix an ni 
her one has a fine field adjoining a Bell de
voted to pasture .owned by citix $n number

Editok.Howard S. Сажтпж,
“I

• Л,

Ш
[ me sny one this moruing.”

pail no heed. Instead, 
they gised about the room, commented 
upon the decorations, asked questions, and 
watched the poet getting the water ready 

..for his bath, 
time for the motion to adjroro the bard 
of the Heights removed his hit. Thao he

“This is where I take my bath,1 ’be said.
The remirk passed apparently unheed

ed, and the poet removed his coat. Still 
bis guests gsaad and chatted. The water 
for his bath was rapidly cooling. He re
moved his vest.

“Where does that door le id to, Mr. 
Miller?”

“It leads out of doors,” was tin reply
Still the ladies lingered, and the aingW 

of the Sierras undid his mcktie and dropped 
his suspenders from his shoulders.

Then be unlaced his shoes.
The situation was growing interesting, 

not to say dramatic. The visitors gsxed 
at the poet. Toe poet returned their gaae. 
Then he dipped his fingers ia the water to 
test its temperature. Then hss choler be
gan to rise ia earnest. Hi turned to the 
leader of the invasion :

“I am about to take a bath,” he explain
ed, “and I think you will prefer to retire.11

Shooing them gently before him, like *o 
many hens, he was finally able to close the 
door upon them.

“Well1,1 said one, as the bolt shoved 
home. “I call that cool.1

Thk bath water was also cold.—San 
Francis зо Call.
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йзї-SîSS After waitings reasonable
blooms In June,is also bulletined, and as many as twenty- 

eight additions are issued in a day. Dur
ing intervals between the editions, vocal 
and ir strum entai music is sent to the sub
scribers over the wire to keep them in 
good humor. It is quite needless to state 
that the telephone works only one way, so 
that the subscribers have no chance to in
terrupt and delay the paper by asking all 
sorts of questions.

In a part of the world where life is not 
considered too short for people to spend all 
day in listming to the news, such a sys
tem appears to have advantages over the 
ordinary way of issuing a paper. The sub- 
sc iber to a printed sheet which has cost 
money, time and labor to the publisher 
may pick it up, glanse over it and say there 
is nothing in it worth reading, but if a man 
were to talk it over a telephone to him he 
would at least have the idea that he was 
getting the worth of his two cents, 
might, indeed, lose his privilege of send
ing word to the office that hie piper did 
not come that morning, and he would h ive 
no chance to swear because his nane was 
spelled wrong, but those deprivations 
would be only minor drawbacks to his 
general en j lymant of having the news as 
fast as events happened, instead of having 
to wait until the paper was printed.

There would be some vexations, of 
course. Supposing that Progress .were 
issued on the telephonic principle, the men 
would all want the first page read at the 
beginning, while the ladies would be wild 
to hear the social and personal items. 
Tnen, again, people who were the subjects 
of not very flittering first-page stories 
would be wild with rage at having to listen 
to an account of their actions, knowing 
that everybody else was listening to the 
came thing, and that there was no way of 
stopping the month of the man at the 
telephone. Their only consolation would 
be that nobody except he was a shorthand 
writer would be in a position to preserve a 
copy of the story.

From the editorial point of view, such a 
style of paper would be a great snap. 
There would be no proof to read and no 
worry abou* getting the forms made up so 
as to look well to the eye, and no mails to 
catch at ж сзгіаіп hour. There would be 

of matter to see how

two.
cities, towns and village# of Nora Scotia end 

Prince Edward Island every 
Flee Cent* each.

•*|Иев
It appears that citix ,*n number two has 

a cow that had been in the habit of climbing 
fences from her infancy, and feeling more 
than usually spry, knocked down a put 
of the fence between the two citix ins fields, 
making lor herself a free passage in the 
verdant pasture next door. She hid not 
been there long before our citix in number 
one came along and recognising the cow as 
belonging to hi і neighbor, at once ordered 
his min to drive the animal to pound. 
This pound is kept by Mr. John 
Punch a most plausible and obliging

chugeof the riw and put her in dar- 
ance vile. Ci z n numbir two not find
ing his cow at milking tima, an і seeing the 
end partially broken concluded that the 
cow had been in the fiild of number one 
and that she had been tnrnid oat or spirit
ed away in some manner. Hi instituted

street he met the servant of citix in number 
one who said :

“I have just put your cow in pound.
“Who authorized you to do so P'1
My master who fouud her in his fiild.11
The cowless man proceeded to rhe pound 

and after paying the ch u-ga, 90 cents, took 
his cow home. It seems that citizen num
ber one went to the pound keeper the next 
morning and not only demanded bat re
ceived the proportion of his neighbor’s 
90 cents paid for poundage, amounting to 
thirty five cents.

The question is will one church in fata e 
be luge enough to contain those two 
neighbors, as it hai been in the past.

BIZ В OF A CIROVS BIRO.

It le Always the Same Diameter Wherever 
the Show la Found.

In various wsys the circus of the present 
day differs from that of the past, but the 
ring remains unchanged ; it is always 42 
feet 9 inches in diameter. Go where you 
will, search the world from China to Peru, 
with diverging trips to the frosty Caucasus 
and the desert of Sahara, and never a cir
cus will you find without a ring of 42 feet 
9 inches in diameter.

There is a reason tor this remarkable 
uniformity. Circus riders and circus 
horses are nomidic ; wherever their wan
derings bring them they must fini the ring 
always the same, else they will be disturb
ed in their performance, it not really 
rendered incapable. Trained to the 42 
feet 9 inch ring, the horse and his rider 
have grown us ad, worn, one might say, 
to the exact angle of decivity toward the 
centre of the ring which the ra tins o* 21 
feet and a given speed produce.

The mound on the circumference of the 
ring always has on the inside a level, so to 
speak, of earth, at the same angle as that 
into which radins and speed throw the 
driver. As for speed, that after the horse 
has gone around two or three times and is 
warmed to his work, is the same through 
the act. In tact, a trap generally holds 
his head so that he cannot get beyond a 
certain pace.

The ringmister snaps his whip, the 
clown shouts, the band plays louder and 
louder ; but the horse knows just how mnch 
this empty show means, and jogs on at the 
same old pace, until, with the last jump 
through the tissue baloon, the act is ended. 
—Pittsburg Dispatch.

The harmeeyolbeevemly rest.
Love’s lengueee h .th to tell ;

Wh*n silent sorrow is faith's test,
By some lone B»ca nelL 

Onr souls cry Ihruneh the erehtng яку 
With rad beseeching tenia;

Acmes life’s greet see surges high. 
For hearts of van і-bed years.

the NOT A FAIR TEST.Saturday, for

A remarkable offer is made by some 
presbyterian pastor, whose name and ad
dress are not given, ii the columns of the 
Presbyterian Witneis. It is of a reward 
of one hundred dollars to the first pars an 
who can prove tha‘ s consistent Christian 
or righteous man is in a poor house or 
oth irwise dependent on public charity f ar 
the necessities of life.

The offsr is made upon conditions which 
clearly define the pastor’s idea of what sort 
of a man a Christian should be. The evi
dence of his righteous life will be insisted 
on to the following extent:

The person most have been » member of some 
Christian church, and, while possible, regularly at 
tending all the public servie за ol the sanctuary. He 
must have taken an active part ia Christian work, 
and, if married, have observed family worship, and 
contributed at least one tenth of his income towards 
religious and charitable purposes. Ia business and 
social life he must have been so far as known, bon 
eat, truthful, prudent, industrious, economical, kind 
and strictly temperate in his habits.

It is pretty safe to say that the reward 
will not be claimed, and it would have been 
equally secure from searchers had all but 
the conditions in the last sentence have 
been omitted. The search of the ranks 
of paupers throughout the world would not 
be likely to reveal one of their number 
who had been possessed of all the qualities 
of honesty, prudence, industry, economy 
and temperance, whether he had belonged 
to a Christian church or not. It is the lack 
of one or more of these qualities tint leads 
to poverty, when a man has s’a-tid in the 
world with a sound mind and body. On the 
contrary, a man might have been a church 
member, a giver of one-tenth of his income 
to religion and chanty, and yet come at 
last to poverty simply because he was not 
prudent, industrious, economical, or be
cause the weakness of his nature caused 
him to fall through bve of strong drink. 
There may be many unfortunate inmates 
of pebr houses who have tried to lead as 
good lives as more ostentatious “profes
sors” of religion, but who have lacked the 
elements of human success. Poverty is by 
no means the test of depravity, nor is 
wealth the index of righteousness, as 
would be the deduction from the pastor’s 
offer, if lollowel to its logical conclusion.

A good deal of the great wealth of this 
world, as shown in individual fortunes, is 
held by men who have little or no preten
sions to religion. Most of them hive ac
quired their wealth by far from honest 

On the contrary there have been

mi
esn only made by paring arrears at the rate 
of five r ente per сорт.

Sweet language breathe1! to me tonight. 
From faces far away;

That fill my soul with heavenly light.
In many a saintly ray. 
lake hands den- heart of summer’s prime, 

all its fragrant weather;
The dream that fills love’s hallowed clime. 

We had from heaven together.

The sky baa hung its silver lights.
High in our tent of blue ;

The glory ol our autumn nights.
Is to glue lore for you.

Sweet lane nave II Is the incensed 
The flower we love so well

Deep loneliness the sad 
Mv own no voice can 

Bose Dell.
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published in the same section.
ЯяЧГтж Branch Ojfllee, Knowles’ Building, cor. 

George and Granville streets.

He immediately took

Crams Gold*.

SIXTEEN PAGES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640.

In the Attic.
Of all the emotions that sadden the heart. 

When the year from the summer has fljwa 
wind is about. :e‘ 
a-ter and^shont

He And the 
With a fl

And all of the leaves
Ideet of all Is to creep up 

eads to the old attic gra 
And dose to the rail 
Sit alone at the pane 

And fold unused garments away.

:
While going down WindsorTThatl
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

The Daily Record bn paired 
cEerehip and control ot E. S. Carter 
& Co.io that ol the Daily Record Printing & 
Pnbliihing Company and unow under the 
management ol Mr. H. G. Fenety. Toe 
innonnoment of thi. chang) i. alio ac
companied by that of the return of Mr. G. 
E. Fenety to active journalism a. the chief 
editorial writer of the Record. Those 
who recall his vigorous conduct of the 
Morning New. mtny years ago, and hi* 
agreeable lettrrs since in this aid other 
journals will welcome the return of Mr. 
Fenety to the newspaper fifld end admire 
the energy that prompts him at his sge to 
such activity. The editorial and 
business msnsgements ol the Diily Record 

hove been closely ae- 
Progrkss was wholly 

the Record in

W» do not know why в m 
When we nut the old di 

Neither w

ikt shade>wi the eye

from the Neither well can we say 
Why the ami e does not stay. 

Nor why should the tear cl-*e abide ; 
nt it always Is s*—I recall whr~
4ow mv mother and I u-ed to

T?htid.В
nother and I u-ed to creep 
To the old, shackly loft. 
And I think, too, how oft 

sit down and weep.She used to
ІЗ THE BARTH SOLID?

The old Theory That It le Soft Inside not 
Accepted by nil Scientists.

There id nothing more deeply interesting 
than scientific speculations and theories on 
the probable condition of the interior of the 
globe upon which we live. As we hive 
shown in previous installments of “Notes 
for the Carious,” the temperature of the 
earth’s crust increases at the average rate 
of 1 degree Fahrenheit for each fifty-five 
feet of descent. At each a uniform rate 
of increase wa tiad that we must 
only descend to a depth of some
thing like thirty miles into the bowels ot 
the earth to find heat sufficient to melt any 
known substance, and that a few miles 
deeper all rocks and metals must be in a 
state of white-hot fusion. The majority of 
the scientific men of the world have come 
to conclusions similar to those which the 
above statement implies—that the earth 
is like an immense cocoanut shell, filled 
with matter kept in a fluid state by in
tense heat. It is only very J lately 
that this theory has been combated 
by a man capable of dealing with 
such a weighty subject. That man is Sir 
William Thomson, the British geologist, 
geographer and astronomer. Thomson 
has made calculations which were based 
upon the knawn tidal effact of the sun and 
moon upon our planet, and finds that the 
earth must not only Ьз solid through and 
through in order to stand such a strain 
without being rended asunder, but that 
thousands of miles of the interior must be 
composed of substances much more rigid 
than any of which we have knowledge.

A recent issue of a British scientific jour
nal contained an editorial on this subject 
which declared that the [existence of vol
canoes prove the contrary to “the new 
Thomsoniin theory.” Sir William’s 
answer, in part, is as follows :

“To the objection that the phenomena of 
a solid earth interior, it is replied Jhat un
questionably the beat is very great far 
down beneath the surface, and that reser
voirs of molten rocks certainly enlist under 
volcanic districts. But, while the above is 
true, taking the earth’s interior as a whole 
the pressure is so great that the tendency 
to liquefaction caused by the heat is over
balanced thereby.”—St. Louis Republic.

In Their Midst.

With a gesture the savage monarch com
manded silence.

“My people,” h) sud, “l take great 
pleasure in introducing this noted traveler, 
I am sure I speak for all when I tell him 
we shall be glad to have him in onr midst. 
I take this occasion to caution the children 
not too eat too much, since he is reputed 
to be very rich.”

Whereupon it plainly appeared that his 
majesty was not only witty,but schooled in 
the finer shades of meaning of the English 
tongue.—Detroit Tribune.

Bv th* lone cedar chest where the baby clothes were 
And t’ e low little splint-bottom chair,

Like a trusty old friend,
1 hat Is true to the end,

Thronorh the summer and winter, ’twas there, 
у the old fashioned crib where the first baby died— 
Tint wee prattling glit of her love.

That p issed like a flower 
Ii the bnd, one dark hour,

T' brighten the country above.

Oh : hat old attic room where the garden seeds hong 
Тле thyme and the sweet-smelling sage,

That long handled gourd 
Swing there, and the sword,

A nd the little pet bird’s empty cage.
How they all fill a space In the gloom of today, 

That finds me afar and alone,
I'd here by the pane,
> id so close to the rain, 

cl і time radiance fbwn.
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and Progrb:8 — GOOD-HOUSEKXXPUIO.

\ Sheeociated, since 
owned t-y Mr. Carter and 
part, and both minaged by him and 
under bis editorial control. Mr. Carters 

Irom the Record ia wholly

After the Wedding.
A'l alone ia my room at last- 

I wood t how far they have travelled now? 
The-M be very far when the night is prat, 

And fo would IU I knew bnt how.
How calm she was with her saint like face, 

Her eyes are violet, mine are bine.
(How careless I am with my mother’s lace; 

Her hands are softer and whiter, too.

retirement
voluntary on his part and, it is only fair to 
him to say, ia due to the iact that he could 
not wholly agree with the political policy 
urged upon the paper. So long aa the 
world leal s, opiniona oi men are bound to 
differ, and it ia not unwiae aometimea 
to agree to diaagree. 
would take thia opportunity ot elating 
that the Daily Record has been 

cucceaaful in ita twenty two

It is only one summer that she's been here;
It hss been my home for seventeen years, 

And seventeen summers of happy bloom 
Fall dead tonight in a rain of tears.

It is dark, all dark In the midnight shades, 
Father In heaven, may I have rest?

One hour of rest for this aching head.
For this throbbing heart in my weary breast.

no measuring up 
much more was needed, but all therét 
would be to do would be to have, 
the copy edited and shouted through 
the telephone as fast as it was pre
pared. The publisher, too, would never 
be bothered by angry people sending word 
to stop their paper, for the great resource 
of such people is to borrow the paper from 
neighbors, and under the telephonic eye- 
stein this dodge could not be worked 

It may be some time, howiver, before' 
the telephone paper is introduced on thig" 
side of the water, even though it may be 
said to fill a long felt want in Hungary.

!
y. But the writer

I
* loved him more than she understands- 

For hlm I prayed for my soul in truth : 
For him I aui kneeling with lilted hands 

To lay at hie feet mv shattered vonth.
I love him, I love, I love him stlll- 

More than father, nother, or life 
My hope of hopes а їм to bear his name, 

My heaven o.‘ heavens to be his wile.

(months ol life than he ever hoped or dieam- 
ed it would he. Few if any diily papers in 

that in so short a

means.
and are today saintly natures among the 
humblest and the poorest in every land* 
There are thousands cu’side of the poor 
houses who would be better fed and cloth- 
el if they were in su eh institutions, and 
a-nong these it is presumption to say there 
are not those who have lived, so far as their 
light p emitted, in the fear and love of 
God.

і

<this country can say 
time they compared so favorably in points 
of advertising patronage and in circulation 
with their contemporary s. The Record 
has a circulation that is not second to that 
ot any daily paper in St. John—its 
tising patronage speaks for itself. It has 
secured a lease ol its present quarters in 
Progress building but is now under a 
distinct and different management.

His wife. The nsme that angels breathe- 
The word shall not crimeo i my cheek with shame 

'Iwouldhave oeen my glory that name to wreathe 
In the princely heart from which it came.

And the ki«s 1 gave the bride tonight,
(HU bride till life and light grow dim,)

God only knows how I pressed her lips,
That th і kiss to her be givjn to him.

i-

і

Some Day.
"They’ll come back again,”

That by-gone summer day,
•>e while we watched the goodly 
Upon the placid bay.

і When Henry M. Stanley arrived in 
Montreal, the other day, he gave his opinion 
ol newspaper attacks on great men like 
himself. He is quoted as saying that “no
body worth epeakieg about notices them 
except the man they are intended for, who 
feels them in proportion as he allows him
self to think that they will harm him.” 
These are brave words, but if Stanley 
knew as much about a newspaper as he 
does about Africa be would have a different 
opinion. No man is too high to be brought 
to bow to newspaper criticism if it is found
ed on facts wbicn can be made plain to the 
public. Unwarranted attacks, with no 
facts to support them are quite another af
fair, and it may have been in regard to 
these alone tfiat Stanley intended to speak. 
If he had been a forger of Livingston’s 
letters,as some of the papers once asserted, 
he would have soon learned where a news
paper attack can kill. As it was, the charge 
fell flat because there was no evidence to 
substantiate it.

she cried,It is an old saying that the gods help 
those who help themselves, and want o 
thrift may run side by side with the devo
tion of those who love God and keep his 
commandments. The Saviour came to the 
world to comfort the poor, and the wretch" 
edly poor were his 1 o’.lowers then as many 
of them have been from that day to this, 
and will be to the end of time, “The poor 
ye have always with you” was not spoken 
to the unbelievers, but to those who 
believed. God's church includes the poor, 
and it does not find its bast representatio n 
in those congregations where the poor are 
afraid to enter through awe of their wealthy

Th

they sail so fast, upon their 

some day—some

’•They sail so lar, 
shining way.

But they will come again, I know, 
other day."

NOW FOR THE EXHIBITION. (to
іexhi-There is every indication that the 

bition which open, in St. John next week 
will he as fully successful as have préviens 
,Hairs ol the kind, it not 
work ol preparation has been going on 
quietly, but not tie less surely, and the 
grounds and buildings are in better shape 
than they have evtr been. The ассошт 
modation 11 greater, for one thing, and it 
may also be assumed 
peiitnce any 
which may have been made in the past will 
be avoided.

The visitors to the grounds will find that 
a good deal ot work has been done, and 
well done, by the executive, and that the 
facilities tor the accommodation of visitors 
and exhibitors alike have been greatly in
creased. Judging from the applications 

and from the nature ot the ex-

Someday 1 So many a watcher sighs,
When wind-swept waters moan,

With tears pressed back, still strives to dream 
Ol the glad coming borne.

Good ships sail on o’er angry waves, ’neath skies all 
tempest gray,

For quivering lips so bravely tell, "They’ll come 
again—some day!"

Themore so.

I

Some day

We send our cnei 
Perchance with 

run ont, an

! We say it o’er and o’er, 
earn, the while.leatour hearts, the while, 

d onr cherished ventures 
sob or smile; 
id tides rnn і

1STBRVIBWBD THE PORT.

He Gave Them to Understand That He 
Wanted to Take Hie Bath.

It has long boon charged against the 
people of California that they do not give 
due recognition to their men and women 
of genius. Up in his eyrie on East Oak
land Heights, however, Joaquin Miller is 
sighing for less recognition ot a certain 
sort. He is overrdn with lion hunters, 
who purloin his manuscripts, steal his 
books, peer through his windows, and 
even carry off his coats, gloves, and hand
kerchiefs. To such extent has this van
dalism been carried that he has resorted to 
the expedient of nailing fast to the walls 
ot his apaitments anything that he really 
desires to keep.

On Wednesday of this week four welj 
dressed women presented themselves at the 
Heights and demanded to see the poet. 
Mr. Miller had just come in from the 
fields. It is no figure of speech when the 
poet of the Sierras speaks of himself as a 
laboring man. During the busy season on 
his ranch he is afield in the early morning 
and has usually done a hard day’s work 
about the time business men in the city are 
getting down to their daily tasks.

The work about the farm done, it is the 
poet’s custom to go to his cabin, take a 
bath, and retire to hie room, where he de
votee the rest ot the day to literary work. 
He was just preparing his bath when the 
four pilgnms to the shrine of poesy ad- 
peered at his door.

“We have come to see Joaquin Miller,1 
the? announced.

Miller surveyed them. He was dusty,

on, onr life ebbs 

s we watch for that sweet

Pe
And tides

fait away,
And yet wi:h straining eye 

myth—some day 1

that with added ex
little errors of judgment Vneighbors.

The test ol God's favor is not riches or 
poverty. If it were, there would be fewer 
millionaires among the class from which 
they are drawn in these days.

AN IDEA IN JOURNALISM.
The old world is not, as a rule, a part 

of the earth from which bright ideas in 
journalism can be obtained, but what seems 
to be a brilliant piece of enterprise is 
ported from Pestb, Hungary. It is a daily 
newspaper which is not printed, and yet 
has about six thousand subscribers who 
pay the ordinary rate of two cents each 
every time the journal is issued. The plan 
has been in operation for the last two years 
and the scheme appears to have succeeded 
in a measure equal to the most sanguine 
expectations of the projectors.

The system followed is a simple one. 
The news is sent by telephone and every 
subscriber listens to just es much or just as 
little ot it as he wants, and by the aid of 
long flexible wires can have it served up to 
him in his office, at his meals or even at 
his bedside. The special wire which con
veys the news is nearly two hundred miles 
long, and is arranged with every regard to 
freedom from interruption b^r accident at 
any of the houses into which the separate 
wires from it enter. No subscriber can 
block the circuit when there is anything re
lated about him which he does not wan1 
the public to hear.

So far as can be judged by the descript.

inFull many a true nd heart sped bark 
May harbor find no more.

But hope her be icon light will trim 
For watchers on the shore ;

bide at home and

ot
hi
ИAnd those who those upon the 

repeat, "Some day—some 

—LpoT Randolph Fleming.

lawatery way,
11 or waiting, still 
blessed day I”

A
1*

A Summer Romance.
We stood In the moonlight’s tender glow,

And I thought her the daintiest girl 
That ever lived ; and I loved her so,

She had set my brain awhlrl :
For she was charmingly gay that night.

As we stood on the shore in the soft 
And never a soul was nigh.

So I whispered low, "I love yon, dear,
And yon thrill me through and through : 

As I look In your eyes in the moonlight here, 
It is all that I can do 

To keep Irom straining yon close to me now, 
And Kissing your eyes and y onr lips, 

It’s hard to be good, "said I."

tor space
bibite to be sent, the display will be 
which nobody within a reasonable distance 
of St. John can afford to miss. S me cf 
the features of the show this year have the 
merit of great novelty, and, both as regards 
the quality and quantity, there is little 
doubt the exhibition display will fully sat
isfy the anticipations of all

There is no fear but that the people of 
both Nova Scotia and New Brunswick will 
do their share in making the Exhibition a 

They have been liberal patrons ol

Let prevailing-» fashion, with all its ab
surdities, be thanked for one thing. Ac
cording to so good an authority as Mrs. 
Roger A Pryor, the black band is no 
longer worn on the coat sleeve, except as a 
token of respect to some deecpssed member 
of a military or civic organs «ііг.п, and 
only when prescribed as such. The 
spectacle of dudes in sporting costume with 
black mourning bands on their arms was 
enough to kill any fashion.

moonlight

"7
\

t! comers.
Then she looked up at me with s roguish glance, 

And a light was ia her eyes,
That made my blood leap, and the whole world dance 

Ia a rap urn ol sweet surprise.
"I suppose It is hard" she roguishly said;

Then soft'y, and taming away her head,
She added, "What makes yon try ?”

Beglnlng to Retail*te.

What was to be feared is likely to come 
to pass as a result of the failure ot the 
Valkyrie to win the cup. England will re
taliate and the first return blow has already 
been struck. That is to say, the St. John 
Telegraph has devoted a leading editorial 
to proving that the Americans were de
feated at the battle of Bunker НШ.

U
.

eucceia.
,uch «flaire in the pa«t, even when there 

rival exhibition» in Nova Scotia to
1 Before current talk gets to naming 

many more probable St. John candidates 
tor the local legislature, it would be well 
to remember that the election is not in
tended to be a comic opera. Some of the 
combinations already suggested might 

it to be one if the ideas were to

The Lord Onr Helper.were
keep the people of that province at home. 
This year, with no such competition, and 
with splendid facilities for reaching St. 
John easily and cheaply, a large number of 
visitors may be expected from the _sister

Gales from heaven, If so be will, 
Pweeter melodies can wake 

On the lonely mountain rill 
Than the meeting waters make,

Who hath the Father and the Hon,
May be left, but not alone.

Sick or healthful, slave or free, 
Wealthy or despised and poor—

What Is tnst to him or thee,
So hie love to Christ endure?

When the shore Is won at loot,
Who will coant the billows put?

Only, since oar soul will shrink 
At the touch of nstnral grief.

When our earthly loved ones sink, 
Lend as, Lord, thy sure relief; 

Patient hearts, their pain tojwe.
And thy grace to follow thee.

-John Kkblx.
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On Hmnd M Vemh
The October number ol the Delineator 

hu the ainsi Ml informstion u to prevail
ing itylee »nd much general reeding at in- 
tereet, including the piper ot Mrs. Roger 
A. Pyror, ol New York, ca the etiquette oi 
mourning. The Delineator Publishing Co, 
Toronto. Price 16 cent».

cause
be carried out.province.

The weather at thi, reason oi the year ii 
anally of the kind most favorable for 
gatherings oi thia kind. The bent ol the 
jammer ie gone and the day» and nights 
are just cool enough to be agreeable where 
fere are crowd, congregated. Despite 
fe poeeibility ol equinoctial «loan,, tha

IS '
1 Sims Reeves, the singer, seems to have 

found the life of a widower too lonely for 
him, at the age of 73 years. Instead of 
keeping on the even tenor of his way, he 
has gone and got married again.
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$m,” be nid. 
i end cannot A FoodDr and Mre Richardson of New York ore in 
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out of horns there during tbs winter.

Mr. J. E. Stockton spent n short tints In Lnwr-

Mrs. X. B. Morton of Boston is visiting friends in 
this city; she Is U present the guest of Miss. St die 
Morris.

Miss Theresa Leonard has returned from a month’s 
visit to Portland, Me.

Miss Annie McBrlsrty left this week for an ex
tended visit to Boston.

Mrs. Gerard is in Bridgetown the guest of 
Mrs. Thomas Dearness.

MLs Laura Bradiiy who has bien visiting jMrs. 
В. C. Tapiey of Marysville returned home last

! Should be count t 
after by thoa 

set king.to 

attain

J0"*id. Instead, 
, commented 
1 testions, gnd 
water ready

quiet just as present: this particular

THE CELEBRATED J that is eminently-

!Î WvTie Great 
SlreigtbfflTer&.

І Physical Developoentшерп»
iblea

ь'і;Іtm tha bard 
it. Thao be w rival. Most of those who spent the a 

town are at home again, aad la u week or two at 
readers will onoa mire seethe old 
In the eoeiel column. Many an

and good powers4least Pnoo
$ лIf3g

Soap

of*th,’ Tie said, 
intly unheed- 
is coat. Still 
. The water 
ling. He re

voking decidedly better for the summer’s ontlng, 
bat all coulees themselves a'most tired out; this Is 
especially true of those' who spent the 
Rothesay, which I am toll was never quite so guy 
before; Indeed one ledy who has been there ever 
since the season begun telle 
ing away lor a rest shortly—to take a sort of vaca
tion, for Rothesay has not been vacation-like this 
year; to be sure there an trees and grass and 
flowers and water, bat then la isn’t a good place to 
net:then hue been comparatively little boating 
and no tennis but plenty of everything else in the 
way of social am

I hear of several parties thst an to attend the 
races and then an to be several teas given as a 
farewell to several of the young people who are' 
about to take their departure from the city. There 
is only one tea with which to regale Раооввае 
renders this week and that was given by Mrs. n. 
O. Skinner on Thursday afternoon to her young 
lady friends who, it to quite needless to say thor- 
oujrhly appreciated 'the hostess kindness; it was 
quite an informal affair and Mrs. hkinner was an 
assisted. Among those present were, Mhe Porbee, 
Mbs Robertson, Mbs Harrison, Miss O.r, Misa 
Albro, Miss Pngstoy, Misa AUlaon, Mist Skinner 
Mise L. Roberts an, Miss Jordan, jflss Graham, 
[St. Stephen,] Miss Sand all, Misa Annie King and 
several others.

Miss Mand McNaughton of Truro who has been 
sieving with Mrs. ti. R Pugeley for several weeks 
has returned to her home.

Miss Agnes Warner leaves shortly for Columbus, 
Ohio, where she will spend the greater part of the 
winter with relatives.

Miss Etiheway has return ad from a [visit to 
Fredericton friends.

Mr. H. D. Troop and family have returned from 
Rothesay.

Mrs. Cotter of H Oltax and children are visiting 
Mrs. J. R. Schofield.

Hon. Wllllem Pnjsley retu ned Tuesday from his

lITRY IT. ENDURANCE.THE BRWAl v 4
X♦that she intends go-

Bid ta, Mr.
‘

u tha reply 
nd the singW 

e and dropped
o FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS. Miss Miry Rogers to in Bridgetown a guest of her 

Mend Mbs tiraci Hoyt.
Mrs Andrew Blair will receive her friend < at Ittl 

Ltinster street on Wednesday Th unity an і Fri
day, October Sid. 3-d an і 4:h.

Miss Jennie Kao Jell visited ridge town relatives 
fast week.

Mrs. Jtopes McGlvern of 81. John and Mrs. 
Maggie Wade of Wreutham, Mass., who have been 
spending a short time in Nova tt.-otia, returned to 
the city on Saturday. Mr. James McUlvern visited 
Bridgetown during tlisir stay la that town.

D.\ Theodore Raid and Mis. Rand were among 
the city’s visitera this week.

Mr. Watson Allen end family have returned from 
their su mm ir outing at Riverbank.

Mrs. Purdy and child were in Bridgetown for two 
weeks lately, staying with Mr. aid M •§. Allred 
Hoyt.

MUs Minnie Bra lley his goae to ^Boitni, where 
she will spend the next № v months.

Miss Payne of St. John, who has been visiting 
Miss Lily AUlson la Annapolis returned homo this

Mr. and M.-s. E. Bid m of AmTerit ar j visiting 
friends in the city.

Misa Ad la Purdy li spin ling a short tlmi ;in

MlssQooiere,wh> hn bien lorsomi tlmi a mem
ber of the Ohoir in Watsrloi street baptist] church, 
has gone to Boston to remain permanently. On 
Monday evening, the m rob ore of ‘the choir met at 
her lete residence an i. presented her with a gold 
chain and pin; a very pleasmt’evenlng was spent. 
Alarge nam oer of hsr frisa h wore at the Amorl* 
can boat Tuosday morning to see hsr oft.

Toe marriage of Mr. Joha Goughian and]Miss 
Beck took place at the cathedral on Wednesday 
morning, Rev. T. Caiey ofU dating. < [large num
ber of friends of both parties were present. Mias 
Katie Gorham was brideenald and Mr. Thomas 
Driscoll assisted the groom.

Mra. Gaillard Reed an і her daughter, Mrs* 
Everett} Morse of Boston are visiting "Mrs. G.

Mr. Frank Hoben of Moncton to visiting his 
cousins, the Misses K ane. Mrs. Goodwin, j who has 
also been visiting the Mimes Kane, returned to 
Boston yesterday.

Mlu Bessie Hntchlosof Bermula who has been 
spending the summer in Tnppervtlle, N. S., was 
here for a few days ’this week staying with Mrs.
8tamers on her way to Prlnoetown, N. J., where 
ehg will ppend some time .as a guest in the family of 
Professor Paton,preaident of Prlnoetown university.

Mrs. Fred 
ashorsjMM' 
to Boston.

Mr. Allston Cushing was in Salisbury last week 
в guest of Mr. A. L. Wright.

Mr. Fred Linton has been spending a short time 
In Liverpool, U. 8.

Miss Kate Hall has returned to St. John after a 
delightful European trip.

Mr. John 8. McRae haa gone back to Ottawa, 
after spending his vacation with 8t. John friends.

Mr. Thomas Rennlck and family of Now York, 
were here for a short time the first of the 
week on their way home from Nova Scotia, where 
they spent the summer.

Miss Grace Leavitt who has been spending the 
summer with friends in Boston has returned home.

Mr. and Mis. J. A. Paths, Mr. Arthur Parks and 
Miss Margaret Parke went to Montreal last week. 
Mies Parks will be a student at McGill this year.

Mr. Herman Pe:k, formerly of 8t. John but now 
of Brooklyn Is spending a short time In the city 
with friends.

Mrs. C. W. Pilflild and family are paying a 
visit to Boston friends.

Miss Frank Coll has gone back to Montreal to 
re:ume bis studies at St. Mary’s college.

Mr. Allan Courtney Is spending a short time lu 
New York.

Miss Rosa Campbell !• home from Montreal where 
■he went some months ago to undergo ’a course of 
training for nursing. Her health would not permit 
her to go on with her work so she has been obliged 
to give it up.

Mrr. D. F. George, Miss George and Mr. A. 
George have returned to Fredericton, after spend- 
lag the tamanr at the Bay Shore.

Miss Sbarp of Toronto, who has been visiting her 
brother, Mr. О. H. Sharpe In Fredericton is eper d- 
ing a short time in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Brown of Boston, were here 
for a few days thle week; they are spending their 
honeymoon In the provinces.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Hoffman of Boston were 
also among the visitors to the city this week.

Mrs. John Darragh of Chlpman Is visiting friends 
In the city.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Carey spent » day lately with 
Hon. George E. and Mrs. Foster.

Miss Jennie McKesn has returned from Boston, 
where she was visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred C. 
Folklns.

Miss A. M. Belyea, who to In Boston visiting her 
cousin, Mrs. R. Jamieson, intends going) to Cross- 
ville, Tennessee, to visit her sister, Mrs. John H.
Gaither.

Mrs. R. W, Thorns and Mrs. Stephen Thorne 
left the middle of the week to visit Mr. and Mrs 
Robert Theme In Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Boyne are paying a visit to 
the upper provinces.

Professor and Mr. Davidson, who have just re
turned from Europe, guests of Dr. (and Mrs. 
Walker, Princess street, this week.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley are spending a few 
days la Sussex.

Mr. W. 8. Hoop has gone to Halifax, where he 
expects to reside permanently.

Mr. John 8. McLaren to viiltlngiPrlnce Edward 
Island this week.

Miss M. Newcomb of Torrybum went to Box- 
bury. Mass., Monday, to visit her sister, Mrs. 
Vincent.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Morrissey of Montreal, who 
have been visiting here, returned home the first of 
the week.

Mis. A. Me А Пер and Miss Ada Pike, who hare 
been visiting the letter's sister, Mrs. Newcomb, of 
Torrybum, have returned to their boat la Lnbec, 
Maine.

Mr. George Patterson of the Intenor Depart- 
The friends of Mrs. M. F. Monks heard with 

Sincere regret of her etartiagly sudden death, which 
occurred tost Friday *>,afternoon; at
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Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lane, New York, are spend

ing a short time in the city. Mre. Lane, was form
erly Miss Turner, a resident of this city.

Mrs. Keator an I Mill Kiatir will spud tils" 
winter In Jamaica and intend leaving for there the 
last of the month. Mr. Whittaker haa taken their 
house for the winter.

M ss Fellows returns to England In a week or 
two and will be accompanied by Miss Lolile Harri
son, wh) will remain there for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. George McLeod will go to their 
future home in Pennsylvania, some time during the

Mrs. John Wright, and Mr. Harold Wright of 
the Boston Journal, who spent the put week 
with Mrs. I. J. Landry, returned to Boat in 
yesterday.

Mies Louise Travers ha« returned fro n u visit to

*y
і For sale by all reliable dealers.

Sweeps the easiest, 
Sweeps tue cleanest, 
Lasts the longest, 

days utol free.
Wholesale and retail by

5 FIT.

A NOBBY TURN OUTSheraton & Whittaker.
r-WVWWSrVWM-MM-l/M-t/m-wv 1

<§>■ One of the many styles made in the^l.V4.,-V.'f4‘AV.W,lyN..... Mrs.Warren Winslow of Chatham.
Mr. Went Window is spsninr hli vaoatloa I,in 

Fredericton.
A hare and hound party, sometimes called a paper 

chase, was held in Ridtssay last Saturday and the 
participants derived a great deal of amusement from 
f; another is to be held next Saturday.;

Mrs. Samuel [ Hayward, Mrs. Charles Stockton 
sud Mrs. (Dr.) Ryan of Paris, spent tost Wednesday 
with Mrs. G. B. Pngsley at Rothesay.

Miss Gregory, who has been in Marysville visit* 
ing Mrs. E. A. Tapiey, returned home this week.

Miss Mina WUmot, of Fredericton, has; gone 
home, after a visit to friends here and In St. An-

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Bolland of Moncton, are stay 
ing in tbe city for a short time.

Mr. and Mrs.Charles F.Wade are in St. Andrews 
vi iting Mra. John Wade.

Mrs. (Dr.) Kenny, West EnJ, gsve an "at 
home” on Wednesday afternoon, w'uci wh at
tended by a number of ladles from the city. It 
was a thoronghly pleasant affdr, an і the day was 
delightfully file, which made It doubly pleasant for 
those who attended. Mrs. Kenny entertained her 
guests In s very graceful and hospitable manner.

Mr. P. J. Stackouse goes to Acadia college In a 
day oi- two to resume his studies.

Dr. J. D. White left Monday tor a trip to Sioux 
city and expects to be absent a month.

Mr. Daniel Belyea, formerly of this city who ws* 
married in Nova Scotia last week was here for a 
lew days this week with his bilde, on their way 
home to Lowell, Mass.

MUs Etta Day of Fredericton is In ihe city and it 
is understood will shortly take part In an Interesting 
event.

Miss Nan Franklin of Fall River is in the city 
on a visit to relatives.

Mrs. W. A. Lockhart is visiting In Fredericton. 
Bliss May Casey of Bangor і * visiting her consla 

Mire Cofley ol this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Sharp of Toronto, form

erly of St. John, were at Miss Nowlin’s, Douglas 
avenue, this ;week.

The marriage took place last week of Mrs.Petere, 
widow of ex Mayor Peters, and Mr. Charles T. 
Phillips. Mr. and Mrs. Phillips left on the after
noon of their marriage for a wedding trip to the 
upper provinces.

Mrs. McNaughton ol Auaganco is visiting friends 
In the city.

Mr. P. Bradley is spending bis vacation with his 
mother in Sussex.

Mies Louise Hannlngton of St. John who ha 
been visiting Mrs. Teed in Dorchester has return 
ed home.

Mr. end Mrs. D. Burke of Ottawa who have been 
visiting friends in the city went home on Tuesday.

Miss Jones is in Dorchester the guest of her 
friend Miss Hannlngton at "Forest View."

Mr. and Mrs. Ewing have returned from their 
wedding tour and have taktn np their residence on 
Dnke street.

Mise Josephine Maher has returned from a visit 
to Boston.

Miss Maloney and her neice Miss Agnes Lenders 
went to Boston on Monday and will visit New York 
before they return.

Miss Chandler spent Sunday with Sussex friends. 
Mr. Edward Murphy and Mr. Frank Reynolds 

went to Montreal this week to enter the medical 
course at McGill.

Мій Holt who baa been in Dorchester visiting 
her sister Mrs. A. D. Richard for the past lew 
week» has returned to town.

Mtoe McNaughton who has been visiting friends 
in the city returned to her home in Cape Breton last 
Monday.

Mrs. Bla'ne and Miss Blaine who have been 
in woodstock returned to the

Edgecombe Carriage Factory.Rice and Miss Scarlett of Dlgby spent 
lately with irlends bare, on their way-■ --о
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"Fine Feathers Make Fine Birds” f
—^Varnished

Board

JON WHICH THE GOODS 
j апеWrapped.-w

Women are not all Beautiful but all women 
are attractive who are beautifully dreaaed.

A CUT UNDERBeauty unadorned may do in poetry, but the nicely fitting 
gown is the desire of every true woman. Priestley’s dress

__________________ fabrics have done much to realize a woman’s ideals bv offer- g.
-, ing, in their texture, appearance, fit and wear, a character and dirtinction, which no [I* 
2 other derss goods, however excellent, have quite attained to. And now Priestley’s 
2 have something new. The “ Eudora ” is all the rage. It is even better than the 
«Й Henriettas so much admired. The “ Eudora ” has something which the Henrietta 
І] lacks—to wit : greater width, greater weight, and a superior dust shedding quality.
2 And then it has an exquisite surface which gives it an almost regal presence. Wrap- 

ped on “ The Varnished Board,” and the name, Priestly, stamped on every five yards.
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Fredericton, N. B.

nONARCH ECONOMIC BOILERS
Require No Brickwork,
Give Highest Economy.

Use Onlv Pelee Island Wine Oo’s. Wine
THEY ARE PHIE JlfME 

OF THE IMPE.
f Dbt Catawba,
I Swam Catawxa

1 g^”eüeenni’-(*e*lelwd>»

ml. PUB
■BAUDS.

spending the 
city this week.

Mr. G. H Flood paid a short visit to St Stephen 
this week

Dr. Soars of New York to visiting St. John re
latives.

Mr. Sedge Y#bber of Calais was here for a short 
time lately
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Publishing Co,
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A Pure White Soap,
Made from vegetable oils 

it possesses all the qua 
of the finest white C 
Soap.
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J The Best Soap for
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^rüeeoree Cole come hcще from Porrtboro 
loot week wh« re ehe hot been ipending the tunntr.

Mra. Yerxo end Mba Smith who have been the 
neiti of Mro. Biden, Eddy Street, returned to 
their home to Woodstock lost Thursday.

Mise Jeon Lntcllfle hoe returned from o pie osent 
trip to relative# to Bast port. Me 

Mrs. Martin of River Herbert is the guest of Mrs. 
V. E. Harris at the Rectory.

WUbour^Phtimer^Moncton, Jndge^WeUe, Moncton,
MQn Frtday^ening "Belieview" presented a bril. 
liant appearance when our young folk assembled to 
enjoy the hospitalitiee of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Smith, 
a prettier eight can hardly bo imagined than that to 
the onlookers of the bright faces and dainty dresses 
as they glided through the; double parlors koepl g 
time to the music, about midnight a dainty supper 
was served in the dining room. Miss Christie was 
undoubtedly pronounced the belle; she wore » 
beautllol gown of pink, with Dink satin trimmings.

G. Robinson, Bart., otvler«mounted dock. Lient. 
Colonel Coddington, silver stamp box. Misses 
Gradwell, Dresden china lamp. Mr. and Mrs 
D. Osborne, silver tea caddy. Miss Chester, large 
dessert dishes, chique for $1000, piano 
ee»ter vases, screen chairs, Ac.

NORTH SYDNEY.

[Рвоевжев is for sale in North Sidney 
store oi Messrs. Copeland A Co.]

8*pt. 16,—Mrs. Bridge and Miss Vooght enter
tained a. <« mpuy of ladies and gentlemen last 
Tuesday evening at their father’s residence on 
Commercial street, to honor of Mrs. Davidson and 
the Misses Montague who have been spending 
several week* in town and who left for their re
spective homes last we« k. Dancing was the chief 
amusement and was kept until the “wee sms' 
hours.” Ice» and refreshments were served during 
the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Street of Ottawa 
Street’s mother Mrs. John .Christie .at Little Bras 
d'Or,

Mr. Arthur Partridge and bride arrived home 
last Saturday evening after spending their honey
moon to New Glasgow.

Mrs. Davidson of Anagance, N. B., who has been 
the guest of Мів. C. Robertson for the past four 
weeks left for her home on Thursday.

Mr. L. H. McDonald of Sydney was in town on 
Monday.
RThe M і <« s Montaguejof Bermuda who harsipint 
the past summer in our town lelt for home on 
Thursday.

Mrs. C. Robertson and Mrs. Davidson spent 
Monday in Sydney,

Mr. Lowry Christie and bride have returned 
home and Mrs. Christie, nee McColl ?of New Glas, 
gow, is receiving her friends this week at her home 
in Little Bras d’Or.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL'

Form ля»[Vo Aboitiobal SoexBVT Nswe
Paese.] lamp, wor ;V<

MALI TAX MOTHS.
!s at the 1 іfwoesnee is for sale in Halifax at the following

* ■ wc.ee’ Book Stobb, - WUeorgestreet 
«то* A Co., - - - Barrington street

twwobd Smith, - - - 111 Hollia
Ma та A Mtlius, - - - - jtorri»

ЙЖЕ?,-8?”:--*
Кмпшт А Со* С°“ ~ 
т. J. Новнвма* - - 
W.E.HBBB, - - -
N. 8АВВВ А 80* - - 
Я.^кьгтш, - -

A small but very erjoyable “At Home” was given 
by Mrs. Longley one afternoon last week, chit fly in 
honor of the numerous friends of the hostess trom 
В ermuda, the United Stales and other places, who 
are now vlsitlrg the city. C ne of the leatures were 
readings by Mite Pauline Johnson, the Canadian 
poetess, from her own dramatic writings, which 
were greatly appreciated and enjoyed by the whole

ANABANCX.
іTRURO. Sbpt 17—Mr. R. P. bteeves, wife and family, 

wh» have been residents of this village for the past 
three years have left to take up their abode in Sus
sex. Mr. Sleeves having purchased the cottage 
lately owned by Mr. Wallace. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sleeves will be greatly missed by their numerous 
Mends.

Mrs. ▲. H. Davidson, who has been visiting her 
friend,Mrs. Clifford Robertson to North Sydney, 
for the last four weeks returned home on Friday. 

Mr. Harry Folklns of Ottawa was in town on Sat-

Mr. R. D. Hanson of Sussex spent Saturday in 
town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Davidson at the

Mr. Bdmund Stockton of the Auditor General’s 
office, Ottawa, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. George 
Davidson.

Mr. and Mis. Will Lewis and two children who 
spent a couple of weeks with relations on "Apple 
Hill” have returned home.

Mr. Roy B. Smith left last week to attend col 
lege at Sackvtlle.

Mr. Flemming of Brandon, Ont., is visiting bis 
uncle, Mr. B. Stockton.

Mrs. McNaughton is visiting friends ic St. John 
and Apohaqui.

Mrs. 6. H. Davidson entertained a few of her 
friends to a carpet dance on Tuesday evening in 
honor of her guest, Mr. Stockton of Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Taylor of Apple River and 
Mrs. Fair weather of Petitcodlac are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Smith.

Messrs. Charles Trites and Arnold Sodon of Petit
codlac spent last Monday with Messrs Davidson.

Mrs. and Miss Ballantlne of Rothesay spent last 
week in town the guests of Mrs. Duncan McNaugU

[Progress is for sale in Truro by 6. O. Fulton 
and D. H. Smith A Co.]

Sept. 19.—The natal day sports "on Friday last, 
were throughout a pronounced success and decided 
by everyone without precedent in the history of the 
T. A. A. C. The electric sports and display of 
pyrotecnica in the evening despite the down pour 
of rain, which for a time threatened to spoil every
thing, were carried to a successful issue. The day’s 
proceedings were concluded by a very neat, through 
impromtu speech by President C. E. Bentley, who 
very gracefully delegated the presentation of the 
prises to the honorary presidrnt, Mr. Richard 
Craig, Sr.

Miss McNaughton who has been visiting friends 
to St. John and vicinity,' arrived home on Monday

Miss' Montague returned last week from Cape 
Breton and is a guest at Mrs. Geo. Donkin’s. Miss 
Montagne expects to resume her classes for in
struction in the ail terpischorean, to which she will 
add physical culture, a la Delsarte and Bmmerson 
models.

Miss Maggie Gough, Halifax, is visiting at Mrs. 
8. L. Walker’s,

Mr. Fred Fulton gave a very unique and enjsy 
able party last Thursday evening at the Agricultu" 
ral farm. It was a corn party. The vegetable ws* 
served by Mrs. Smith and was eaten according 
to "yeolde time” custom or straight from the cob. 
Mrs. W. D. Bowers chaperoned. Those present 
were : Prof, and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. N. D- 
Bowers, Mr. and Mrs. Brent Blanchard, Mrs. 
Mœpson, Miss Murdock, Misses Laura McDougall, 
Maggie McDougall, Mabel McLeod, Alice and 
Annie Crowe, Lou and Emma Thomas, Llbbie 
Longhead, Bessie Johnson, Bessie and Gertie 
Lewis, iza McEibinney, Sadie Smith. Messrs. H. 
and F. McDougall, Aubrey Blanchard, G. Archi
bald. Later in the evening the party was regaled 
with ice cream, by Mrs. Geo. McLeod.

Mr. and Mrs. Fenn, Winnipeg, who are en route 
to England, are guests of their relations Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Buck.

Dr. and Mrs. 8. L. Wa!ker are receiving con. 
Emulations on the advent of a baby son 

Mrs. Ynill Longhead is pursuing her art studies 
in Boston.

!
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company.
Jam sure that it is seldom there have been gen

eral, unaffected good wishes for all happiness, 
from so many souices tendered for the acceptance 
of the newly married, as in the case of Mr. end Mrs. 
H. L. Chipman. It is conceded to be better to 

than even to achieve It, and Hurry

l—A.

! Ay«
C hip man has done both, and has won 
and esteem by the force of qualities wfcl 
be gainsaid. The fair bride comes from a ong line 
of upright men and honored women, and the con
gratulations bestowed upon the groom were no 
empty phrases. I feel that it would be common
place to endeaior to supplement what has alreadv 
appeared in the daily press, regarding the incidentla 
of the ceremony, at which so many of our leading 
people were present; but the very belt of the wish
es are expressed for the young couple.

Now that cricket and tennis are very nearly over,
I suppose the diflerent teams of the Wanderers, 
Garrison, Dalhoueie, etc., will soon be on football 
thoughts intent. The Wanderers held a meeting in 
order to araanpe matters io connection with the 
coming season’s football, which will ns doubt be a 
good one, as more interest teems to be taken in the 
game each year.

Mrs. Daly has cards out for a "ball poudre” on 
the twenty-fourih, and as the invitations are out p 
two weeks beforehand, there wil. be plenty of time 
for fresh goons to be evolved for the occasion. It 
will poetess all iLe novelty of a fit су dress ball 
without the accompanying terror (to rranv) Oj 
having to appear in fancy costume. Powder and 
patches will be the order of the da}—or rather

Colonel Isaacson at d < dicers of the R. A. have

Ayrpop
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[Pitou lures is for sale to Dig by by Mrs. Morse]
F ерг. 18.—Mrs. Watson gave a very er joyable 

drive to Bear River one day last week.
Mrs. E. Turnbull spent Tuesday in Annapolis.
Mr. Dennison and bride of Bridgetown have been 

spending a few days to Digby, guests ofMrs. Jas.

The*Misses Jameson gave a mall card party Let

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walsh have gone :or a few weeks 
visit to frh nds in N. B.

Mrs. Watson gave a whist party Thursday eve-

Rev. Joseph Brown, Mrs. Brown and two child
ren are here for some days. Mr. Brown now has a

I
W. O. Snyder of Sussex who bee been visit- 

g friends in Portage returned home on Saturday. 
Miss Bessie Davidson of Box bury. Mass., is the 
lest of her mother, on "Apple Hib”, her many 

lad to welcome her home after an ab-

Mrs.
ir
geest
friend
scree of two years- 

Mr. Clarence McCready of Apihaqul spent Tues- 
dav in Town.

Mr. Gilbert Davidson, jr., of St. John wbc__
been visiting relations on “Apple Hill” for the past 
three weeks, lelt for home on Monday.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO’S PERFUMERY EXHIBIT.
TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, 1895. 3

Mosquito.astorate la New Hampshire.
The news of Mrs. Sh-rt’s death, which took place 

this week, will be beaid with sincere sorrow by the 
friends of the family here and eisewhcre. Although 
in ill health for some time she was able to attend ’to 
bi r duties at usual untU the moment of her death. 
Mrs. Short had suflered with heart trouble which 
caused her death. The family have the 
sympathy of a large circle of friends.

Dominion Atlantic R'ySALMON CREEK. BARBOUR’S
LINEN THREAD
t l JEST.

Miss Madge Donkin is visiting Halifax friendr. 
Mr. A. Hill who was visiting his friend Mr. Ned 

Gumming retained to .Halifax, on Thursday last. 
Miss Lois Richardson, Miss Bessie Logan, Miss 

Messrs. Mel-

Sept. 13.—The death of Mr. James Mclnnia oc- V:h curred on Sunday evening and was very sudden as 
he had been in his usual health and attended church 
twice on Sunday. After returning he was seized 
with a severe fit of c nghtng, and arose and went 
out oi doors. In a few moments bis death lock 
place and is supposed to have been caused by the 
bursting of a blood vessel.

On Saturday last a very interesting event took 
place at the home of Mr. Henry Fowler, in a 
family reunion. Not one of the seven who landed 
here from Ireland, 56 years ago, are missing. All 
were at the old homestead once again, in fall en
joyment of good health. The oldest of this family 
is 74, the youngest 56. The evening passed pleasant
ly with music and some of the games of their youth. 
A few of the 55 grand children and quite a number 
of the numerous great grand children were there 
to see the old folks erjoy the music and games of 
auid [lang syne. The father and mother of the 
seven have but lately passed away, having reached 
nearly a century.

Joliittb. LINE BBrpHE POPULAR AND SHORT 
JL tween St. John Halifax andlosi

(Trains ran on Eastern Standard Time.) 
On and after Wednesday, 3rd July 1896, 

will inn (Sunday excepted) as follows :
J [STEAM SHIP PRINCE RUPERT.

I Double Daily Service.

Bessie Lewis and Miss Ella Retlie. 
ville and Alison Gumming and Mr. Aubrey |Blanch, 
ard left this morning to take up their studies at 
Dalhousie, Halifax.

Mr. Lurtber MacDowell, has assumed his studies 
at Kings college, Windsor.

Miss Llora Hyde’s many friends are glad to see 
her again. Miss Hyde returns to New York very 
shortly to*.be present at her brother’s marriage, 
which occu s the last of the month, in Brookh n, N.

WINDSOR.

is tor sale in Wir 
dbvF. W. Dakin.]

c arda out for an “at home” і o be held on their new 
cricket ground on the Citadel on Wednesday next 
from three until six, in order to witness intir annual 
•ports, ahich have hitherto always tiken place at 
the tiding ground. It will certainly be an im
provement, ae far as distance is concerned, for a 
tramp to the riding ground possesses a terror all its 
own for the unlucky ote who has to trudge there. 
Then too, everything will seem much nearer and 
one will le і b!e to watch Ike events 
more closely, than at the riding ground, which is so 
ranch larger.

Several Halifax families, or members of 
families, : purpose spending the coming winter 
in Europe; among them Hon. M. H. Richey’s. 
We shall be sorry to have to miss them ; but would 
like all the same to be included in the number of 
those who are enabled to take such a pleat ant tour. 
The more facilities that are afforded for crossing the 
big pond the greater liability to hankering to do so; 
hot yit in mine, and hundreds of ambitious in
stances like mine, it is a case ot "so near and yet so 
far’’—tbe nearer‘t seems to approach to ns in point 
of coropassabihy, the gulf between seems to take 
on a deeper }awn. I am hoping the day will yet 
flawn on my vision when we will have excursions 
to Europe at cne first class fare; or even when 
picnics will be started across the Atlantic, after the 
st) le of that which was, parts of last month and this 
such a great success to Boston. As It is, we must 
rest in the contemplation of it.

tine of tbe prettiest weddings of the wiek was 
that of Miss M- Ritchie to Mr. H. Chipman. The 
rich white dre ss oi the bride, together with the 
dainty ores of the bridesmaids, which were also 
white, made a very pretty < fleet entering the church. 
Amr rg the gcists, tome vi ry pretty and str king 

cflects in millinery were noticeable.
The ship* are not to at rive here, after all, unt 1 

the tweht)-first of the month, which w'll be first 
Saturday. They have remained over for tbe exhi
bition in Montreal, which began on the twelfth- 
Quite a timber cf people have lelt here for the ex- 
hibiiit n, imorg whein ate the General and Mrs* 

Montgomery Moore and Colonel North.
It has been decided that the King’s reg'ment wil 

le ate seme time between the first and third of 
December.

Very pretty ltd intcretting was the ceremony 
which united on August 23, at St. Mary’s church, 
Drogheda, Miss A &y St. George Smith, daughter 
of Frederick St. George Smith, of The Grove, 
Drogheda, to Mr. William L. Payzant, son of Mr. 
J. і W., Pajzsnt, IQ. C., Halifax, N. S. Tbe 
Rev. John Archer and Dr. Francis E. Clarke per
formed the marriage rite. The bride was given 

•way by her father, and looked charming in a lovely 
gown of white satin with court .train of brocade• 
the bodice being trimmed with Limerick lace, 
pearl embroidery, and while chiffon Her veil 
waaof white embroidered tulle, canght by a bunch 
of myrtle, and fastened with a diamond and pearl 
pin, and she carried a bouquet of white exotics. 
Misa Florence St. George Smith (the bride's sister) 
Mbs M. Nixon, Miss M- Komckf, and Miss E. 
Baitersby acted as bridesmaids. They wore white 
muslin frocks, trimmed with butter colored insertion 
and lace over colored linings of mauve, pink, and 
yellow, and they wore hats to match, and also 
handsome gold combs, which were the gifts of the 
btldegjoom. The best man was Mr. Theodore 
Komcke. A novel feature ol this wedding was the 
attendance of four ushers—Messrs. St. George and 
W. P. Smith, Mr. W.HalpIn. and Captain Prowse 
—npon the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Payzant left to 
the afternoon for London, the bride wearing a 
pretty and most be сотії g gown of silver grey 
alpaca, trimmed with white saiin and ecru lace; 
a hat of shot green straw, trlmmi h mih white car
nal Ions and shot ribbon and green іи.іг, completed 
this charming travelling gown. At the reception 
held by Mr. St .George and Miss Smith at The 
Grove, Diogheda.noaiiy guests am mile J to greet 
the newly married pair, amongst them being Mr. 
aid Mrs. F. St. G. Smith, jr., Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Smith, (Plpertown), the Misses Smith, Mr. and 
Mrr. W. Calmes, Mr. and Mrs. A. Cairnes, Sir 
Gerald Robinson (Bart.), Mr. and Lady Henrietta 
Gradwell, Lord -nd Ltd? Bellew, Mrs. Scott- 
Ffennlle Mr. aid Mr«. T. F. 8. Battersby.Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Greene, Mujor and Mrs. Foratce, Ac. 
Toe beautiful presents lectori ad the following from 
Mr. F. St. G. Smith, full service of table silver and 
cailerr, sLver salver, bouse linen, dinner and 
breakfast service. Mr. and Mrs. F. St. George 
Smith, Jr., handsome marquettie clock. Miss 
Smith, і liver tea kettle. Мін F. Smith, steel 
eegravin*. S'. Є. Smith, silver egg boiler. W.
F. Smith, silver bread plite. Mr. R. 8. Greene, 
•liver entree dishes. H. 8. Greene, silver salt 
cellars. H. St. G. Smith, and Mrs. Smith, Pipers- 
town, Limerick lace, Misses Smith, carved oak 
chair. Mme. Muntgomt ry, silver Tara brooch. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Montgomery, cheque. Mr. and 
Mrs. Battsieby, pearl aid diamonds pendant. Sir

ndsor at KnowlesІ ГВОЄВЕ88
boo в store an

Sept. 17.—Mr. and Mrs. Lawson have returned 
from their trip to Toronto, Ost.

Miss Kate O'Brien is spending some weeks in 
Boston.

Mr. John Keith returned 
ton, Mass., where he has been for several weeks.

Miss Amy Thom of Quebec came to Windsor last 
week to make a long visit to her sister, Mrs. C. S. 
Wilcex. Miss Thom spent a summer in town a few 
yes re ago and her friends will welcome her back

I ve St. John 6 30 a. m.; arr. Digby 9. 5 a. m 
•• Dig by 10.16 a. m.; arr. M. John 1.00 p. m.
“ St. John 1.30 p. m.; arr Digby 4.16 p. m.
" Digby 4.30 p. m. ; arr. St. John 7.16 p. m.Saturday fiom Bos-

!
Daily Express Tbains.

Fly ii g Blnenose leaves Yarmouth, 8.00 a. m., 
leaves Digoy V .00 a. m; arrive Martial 8 06 p. nc.

Leave Yarmunti 8.16 a. m. ; Digby 10.58 a. m 
Arrive at Halifax, 6.45 p. m.

Flung Blui nose leaves Halifax 1110 a. m. ; leav 
Digby 4.10 p. m.; arrives Yarmouth 6 10 p. m. 

Leave Halifax, 0.30 a. m. Arrive Digby 1. 
p. m. ; Yarmouth 4.10 p-m.

Leave Kentvilie, 6.30 a.
8.30 a. m.

Leave Halifax 310 p. M.; arrive Kentvllle fl.10
Boflei Parlor Car* run dally each way between
|| Halifax and Yarmouth on Flying Bluenose Ex

press.

Y.

AMHERST.

laoe mrM№IFboqrxsb is for sale at Amherst by Master A. D. 
Campbell.1

Sept. 18.—Miss Grace Fullerton entertained a 
number of young lady friends last Thtrsdsy at 
afternoon tea. The guests were Miss Hants, Miss 
McKinnon, Miss Beatrice Fuller, Miss Georg'e 
Hay ward, 1 Miss Lutclifle, Miss Sleep, Miss, Helen 
Pipes, Miss Annie Mitchell, Miss Mnnroe and Miss 
Jessie McLeod. Miss Fret da McKinnon assisted 
the lrosteiв in serving tea.

Miss Ratchford ol Halifax is visiting Mr. and Mrs, 
C. E. Ilatcbford, Vicuria St.

Mrs. C. T. Hillscn has returned frem a short visit 
to friends in Truro-

Miss Frances Woodworth and Miss Madelite ThreitU*
Button

Threads

Threads.
Black spent f-unday at Horton.

Miss Nora Blanchard has returned from her visit 
to Kentville.

Mrs. Dickie cl Slewiacke and Mrs. Kent of Truro 
are visiling Mrs. Stewart at the Manse.

Miss Georgie Morris has gene to spend several 
weeks wiih friends in Dorehestcr, N. B.

Mrs. Masters ol Chicago spent fcunday with Mrs. 
Geo. Wilcox.

Mr. C. H. Morrie has returned from his bicycling 
trip. An accident Laving happened to his bicycle 
he was obliged to return by train from Ytrmouth. 
ТПи Hind is visiting her aunt in Montreal.

Mrs. І і у ; I. V , : • 1 . .
Lowell, Mass.

MiseJ Ball el Hslitix is viriti'eg Mrs Wm. O’"

Mr. Harrv Smith joined the Ramblers in their 
tour at Digby lait weik.

Mrs. W. B. fcbaw is visiting her sister,Mrs. Grant 
in lialifax-

Miss Cann of Yarmouth and Miss North of Hants- 
port spent Sunday with Mi«s Lizzie Smith.

Mrs. George D tieldert a 
from spending Tbe summ

Miss Bertie Locke has 
Halifax.

Mr. Fre

Carpet
Threads.

m. : Arrive Halifa x
'

Spool and Skein Threads, Ac., Ac. 
EVERY LADY SBOCLD HAVE FOR

A quiet wedding took place at the home of Mr. 
John Briggs, on the evening of the 11th, when his 
daughter Laura was united in marriage to Mr. 
George^King of the firm of King A Nobles, St.John. 
The young couple left for a short honeymoon ac
companied by the best wishes of their manv friends 

Mis. and M tss E. Baird paid a short visit to Chip 
mas this week.

Mrs. Dunlop and her neice Mise E. Ki'patrrck 
are the guests of Mrs. H. P. Baird, this week.

Mrs. John Darrah of Chipman left this week 
visit to St- John.

І
Accostas. ••••Trow їв'’-*:

Leave^Aimpolis at .6 30(a.,nr.*,
Leave Halifax 6.00 a., m.; arrive Annapoliis)
Leave'Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and Frt. ,12.16 p. m.;

arrive Anrapolis 8.30 p. m.
Leave Annapolis Tnes., Tbnre., and Sat., 6.46 a. 

m.; arrive Yarmouth 11.40 a. m.
For Tickets, Time Tables, Ac., apply to Do- 

min on Atlantic Railway Ticket Office, lit Prince 
William street, St. John; 126 Holli# street, Halifax; 

Washington street. Boston. • и- “

rim Balif x
Barbour’s Prize Needlework Series, No. 8.

"V¥ UCH VALUABLE and recent information 
lV-L about Lace-Making, Embroidery and all 

kinds of Needlework i* contained in 
Barbour’s Prize Needlework Series, No. 3, 
110 pages, profusely illustrated with Sketches 01 
work. The book is full of practical suegeetions 
U will be sent to any address on receipt of 10

Cap that all your Linen Thread 
carries the above Trade-Mark..

ГІ Mr. and Mrs. Moran have returned from a three
1 H CHSI X.

Conn. Cl apman has returned frem a short trip to 
Toronto

A very sad event occurred at the residence of Dr. 
D. C. Allan, Crescent avenue, last Wednesday eve
ning, when his brother, Dr. C. A. Allan died very 
suddenly of appendicitis. The funeral took place 
last Thursday. Rev. Dr. Steele officiated, assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Easterbiocks and Rev. Mr.McGregor. 
The remains were sent to Bayfield, N. B. for inter
ment. The pallbearers were Dr. C. W. Bliss, Dr. 
C. A. McQneen, Mr. W. F. Donkh, Mr. H. J. 
Logan, Mr. О. B. Smith and Mr. Noel Steele.

The remains of the late Miss Bessie A* Wilson 
who died suddenly at Yarmouth last week were 
brought to Amherst last Wednesday for Interment at 
the Highland cemetery. The funeral was attended 
by a large number, among whom were the prin
cipal and teacbi re of tbe academy, a here Miss 
Wilson was lor quite a «ime a highly respected 
teacher. Tbe pall-bearers were the school com
missioners. Mr. Read, Mr. Etter, Mr. Fuller aud 
Mr. John McKern.

Mr. Fit mmiug of Colorado p»id a short visit to 
his uncle, Mr. E. Bidden lately.

Mr. Geo. Munroe ha‘ returned from Boston where 
he has been spending the summer.

Mis# Minnie Cove who has been paying a visit to 
h :r cousin Miss Mabel Pugsley, returned to her 
home In Springhlll on Tuesday.

Miss Adda Purdy of St. John Is at the Terrace. 
Mrs. C. W. Main has gone to attend the millinery 

opening at Halifax.
ft Mrs. Andres has gone on a short trip to Boston.

Mrs. A. Peabody look Master George to Mem* 
ramcook where he will attend school during the 
coming year.

The marriage of Mr. Taylor, one ol our promi
nent merchants to Miss Bessie McDonald of Hali
fax took ptoce this Wednesday morning at Brunsc 
wick street Methodist church. The maid of honor 
was Miss Shand of Halifax and Rev. Mr. Ester- 
brooks acted as best man to the groom. After a 
short wedding journey they will return to Ambers 1 
where they will receive a very warm welcome, as 
the bride has many friends in this place.

Mr. John Turner has returned from his vacation 
trip to Boston.

Mr. Morris MacKinnon left on Wednesday for 
Dilhousle college to resume his studies.

Mrs. John McKeen came home last week from 
Parrsboro where she has been visiting her friend 
Mrs. McDougall.

Miss Sadie Read who has been the gnest of her 
uncle,Councillor and Mrs. Read, Church street, 
during the summer holidays returned to her home 
in Boston last Thursday.

Miss Flo Parmer of Dorchester is the guest of 
Mrs. W. D. Douglas, Victoria street.

Mrs. T. N. Campbell is at home this 
afternoon to a number of the 
Miss Kitie Campbell, at her 
from five o’clock to ten.

Miss Alice Rich of Iruro is the guest of Miss 
Alice Page, Eddy street.

Mbs Howard who baa been the guest of her sis. 
ter, Mrs. James Moffot, Church street, returned to 
her home In Boston last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Biden are visaing friends in St. 
John and Digbv.

Miss Jennie Kennedy who has been visiting Misa

228[Progress is for sale in Sussex by 
R. D. Dual and 8. H. Whtie A Co.]

Sept. 18.—Mrs. H. Sproul of Newcastle is visit
ing friendr here.

Mrs. Record of Dorchester is visiting Mrs. J. S. 
Trites “Church avenue."

Mrs. James Arnold and little sen are visiting in 
Springhill, N. 8.

Miss V. White is spending a few weeks in Bostcn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Faliweather have return

ed from a visit to St. Stephen and Calais.
Mrs. 8. Hayward and Dr. J. Ryan of Hamptcn 

paid a visit to their sister Mrs. G. Mills on Monday.
Miss Chandler of St. John spent Sunday at "The 

Knoll."
Miss Emma Parlée and Mrs. F. Parlee and little 

daughter left for Philadelphia last week.
Rev. C. W. Hamilton left for Boston on Thursday. 

Rumor has It that he will not return alone.
M iss Lottie Hallet entertained a few of her friends 

at a card party on Thursday evening of last week.
Mrs. Ritch of New York is visiting her sister 

Mrs. G. Worden.
Miss Editn Hclstead of Moncton spent Tuesday 

h re the guest of Miss Annie Thompson.
Mrs. Andrew Rnddlck of Upbamspent a few days 

of this week here with friends.
Mr. Charles Arnold spent part of this week with 

his parents at the "Willows.”
Mr- W. 1.McLeod and Utile daughter of St. John 

spent Tuesday here.
Mr. P. Bradley of St, John is spending his va

cation with his mother.
Miss Alice White who has been spending some 

time on P. E. Island returned to her home on Tnes-

Miss Ida Fairweather gave a card party to a num
ber of her rrlends on Wednesday evening.

Mies N. Nannery of Penobtquls is visiting 
iter, Mrs. L. Allison. Thel*

G. D. Martir,'
W- R. CAMPFELL, Gen. Man’gr. 

K. SUTHERLAND, t-operintendent.Address : Типе. Samuel A Son,
St. Helen Street, - - Montreal.

BARBOU R’S THREADS 
ARE THE BBVT 

and For Sale Everywhere. 
PLEASE ASK for BARbOUR’S 

and yon will be SATISFIED.

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.sml fi.mily ha 
in Luuenburg. 
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General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

vison and 
returned from «trending tbe sports 
A matt ur Atbeltic association, Mr.

himself wkb glory.

Mr. Ral

again covered
^ I I AI £aT,bdr-loadcr*^.' G^ccneT
wUn ^Кереїііпеа1ІіУ^'",і*!ПиЖп

• Rifles, $2. Revolvers, Jt. Lowest
illable goods; send for catalogues 
& SON, Montreal.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages of 
very description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
aud Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the Do
minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers d illy, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic. Montreal and Sorei, 
Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec, 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Northern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Snmmerside, P. E. I., with nearly 000 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia.
L Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian-w

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for. 
warding system of Great Britain and the continent, 
estopping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and forward
ed with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 
States, and vice versa.

J. R. 8IOB,

PORT ORE VILLE.

Sept. 13,—Mrs. Walter Merriam entertained a 
number of friends Thuriday evening in honor of her 
aunt Mrs. Ephriam Seaman and , her] cousin Miss 
Lydia Seaman of Dorchester who are visiting friends 
In Port G reville.

Miss Gow, of Boston is visiting her hall sister 
Mrs. Kerr.

Mr. Cox, of Kings college, Windsor, who Is as
sisting the rector, Rev. 8. Gibbons for a short time 
held service in the Grtvllle church, Thursday even-

Kw." for re 
BOYD

і Wedding )
■■ CUESS

THE DOMINION

We
Tbe Taylor concert company held an entertain

ment In the public ha'l Saturday evening; the hall 
was well tilled.

Miss Roose from the other side of the bay has 
been visiting Miss Madge Pettis.

Miss Lillian Hatfield and Miss Annie Pnlsiver 
have gone to Calais Maine.

V AWe send them by 
Express • . . . 

Safe arrival
guaranteed

Thp largest P*
Esta______  .
and
Wedding

Illy Thoy are of the finest 
IJy quality, covered
)У with our 
celebrated almond icing 

bUskment I end handsomely 
decorated e •

Write for CaUîogne to

AMr. C. Freeman Roberts of Parrsboro who was 
visiting friends tn PortGreville went to New Haven 
passenger on the schooner “G. E. Bently”of this

H. C. CHEIGHT Asst. Supt.

port

ET” I HarnrWebbT—» INDOMINION

Express Co.
. SHED I AC.

her[Progress is lor sale in Shediac by Fred Ingles.]
Sept. 10,—Mrs. A. G. Lawton has gone to visit 

friends in Sussex.
Mr. Leonard J. Webster’s friends are glad to see 

him home on his vacation.
Miss Nellie Palmer of Dorchester Is visiting Miss 

Webster at "Riverside.”
Miss Gertie Evans is visiting friends in Charlotte

town, P. E. I.
Dr. Clare r ce Webster* left today for Edlnborongh, 

but before leaving Canada he will spend some days 
to Montreal to which place he was accompanied by 
bis mother and Mr. Leonard of Webster.

Dr. and Mrs. F. J. White drove over from Monc
ton to spend last Sunday at Mrs. White's old home 
"Riverside."

Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Bell rpent Sunday in town 
the gnest of Mrs. Carlyle.

On Thursday last Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Weldon 
entertained a number of their friends at tbe 
"Weldon." There was dancing in the large spac
ious dining hall, which was prettily decorated lor 
the occasion, about twelve o’clock delicious re. 
freshmenta were served after which dancing was re
sumed until three o'clock when the party dispersed, 
alter one of the most pleasant a flairs of the season. 
The following were among tbe guests : Mr. and 
Mrs. fcbaefler, Consul, and Mrs. Benedict, Mil. 
Albert Murray, Mrs. bliss Smith, Mrs. Bourgeois, 
Mrs. Miller, W. A. and Mrs. Russell, Mrs. ,D. B. 
White, Miss Stevenson, Miss Christie» 6t. John, 
tbs Misses Evans, Miss Webster, the Misses 
Harper, Mbs Laura Deacon, Miss Nellie Palmer, 
Dorcheiter, Miss Alice White,.Sussex, Mbs Bos eel, 
Ottawa, Miss Florence White, the eabsee Talbot, 
Bermuda,, Мім Minn'e Lawton, Mbs Theal, Mbs 
Wei on, Messrs. Bordm, Harper, White, Roberts

sis
ri

Don’t TalkMr. Sutton Clark,
St. George, N. В,

In conversation on Sept. 13, 
'95, said : ‘ Carriage has been 
running on hard road almost 
daily and does not rattle, nor 
have I spent a cent for repairs 
on it,”

Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States and 
Europe.

ClYacht Race
81ANY MORE, BUT TELL YOUR 

FRIENDS ABOUT THE WON
DERFUL VIRTUE OF. . .

REDUCTION IN EXPRE88 RATE8.
Ora.

To Weliford, Hampton and intermediate points, 
10 lbs, and under.............................................

поїш. 6 lb«. «M under....................................

.................................................................

81ї Minard’s To *»
Â ' r

ToLiniment 1t (Wednesday) 
young girl friends ai 
home on Church street WCarriage was purchased June 

12 th 1895.
We have more that are as 

good.

Over 6 to 10 lbs............................... .
IN CURING . . K.№, Colis, Bronchi is,

Rhcnmatism, Nenra’g a. etc.,
ÉÊ NEW
%

2 lbs, and under ... 
1 lbs, etid-wsderv;.^. . . AND IN . л»
oïïlïîfcZ.™O

Relieving Pains 
of all Kinds.

Have You Thought of It? Price & Shaw,
222 to 228 Main St.,
St. John, N. B.

O..JJW » 11».............................................
8L Leonard’s, Edmund «ton and intermediateЙЙІЙЯЯЙтік.- 
SSlttST&VL::::

lOJbs

For four thousand years or more the world groan
ed, suflered, and fumed about its corns, for there 
was no positive relie;—no certain arid painless core 
unt ill D‘. Scott Putnam gave to the world bb great 
Corn Extractor. If there is suffering now it is a re. 
salt ofcsrleisness. lor the remed? is at band. Try 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor. It b sure, painless, ana 
prompt. Beware of snbalftatee.

To

30
Over 7 sad not ovei 
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 21,1895

Ж : = Mr, Miss MirpniTnM ud Мів. George Rester, 
Messrs. Непу Grabs n. 0.8. Pethlek, Fred Ми- 
Nlcbol, George Oowutb -mlth Dexter end George

Mrs. Waterbary gave * t-а warty oo Theraday 
evening to a lew In limite «мі. "і - ids, for the plea 
ran of Mrs. A. Melick ol Сашиї. ке, Mass.

Mrs. Irene (Nickerson entertained a party of 
friends at her residence on Wednesday evening last

Mn. J. A. Grimmer entertained a party of friends 
at her home with whist on Wednesday evening list.

Mrs. 8. H. Blair gave one of her Informal whist 
parties, to some lady friends, on Wednesday

Miss MacNic'jol and Miss Helen MacNichol, 
after an extended visit in Bar Harbor, with their 
friend, Mrs. John Base, and later in North Conway, 
New Hampshire, with their friend, Mrs. Payton 
Tucker, at her beautiful cottage In that region, have 
returned home, arriving in Calais on Saturday.

Mrs. William A. Murchie gave invitations yester
day to a number of young lady friends to an after
noon of whist at her residence today from four to 
seven o'clock.

MUs Wellington of Houlton Is visiting in Calais 
her friend Miss Mae Foster.

id about m’dnlght, andsplendid supper was 
ail pieeent spent a very pleasant evening. 8 S' 3\ aMrs. Dfcweon of Montreal accompankd by her

sdaughter Mise Dawson are voting her sister Mrs. 
(Judge) Palmer at Mrs. Campbell's.

Mrs. W. E Calhoun oi New York U vUldrgMrs. 
H. D. McLeod.

Mrs. C. Spooner Las relumed from her visit to 
her old home at Sussex.

Иіч A lice Hea of St. John visited Mrs. Philip 
Palmer at "Revenswood” on Tbuieday.

Mrs. Ioslah Wood of Sack ville spent Saturday In 
town the e neat of Prot. and Mim Tweedte.

Mss Kate Turner spent Saturday and Sunday 
here with her Sinter Mrs.C. T. Gillespie.

Hon. Geo. В Foster and Mrs. Foster were guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. McLeod at"A-holme”
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on Frid iy and -wurday.
Mrs. C. B. Macmichaei of 8t. John accompanied 

b? Mrs. Peavey oi Minneapolis, Minn., spent Tues- 
dsy and Utdnodv m town, th f guestof her 
cou-fo Mrs P. Pal 

Misa kna Bi'CbL 
the ci

I G»t-6S";*y

№°

‘«tooaj

ho sas visiting relatives in 
__e city last week, returned home on Saturday.

Mrs. James Arthur of Detroit, Mich., was visit
ing Irtend* ht re laatweek.

Mr. and Mis. Charles T. Gillespie, who spent the 
summer at Raven» wo d, left lor home on Tuesday.

Dr. and Mrs. Ryan are occupying their beautiful 
residence, recently purchased at Lakeside.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. Peters of Q 
guette of Mrs. T. Peters, on Wedi esday.

Mrs. G. R- Pugelty and Mrs. Chas- A. Stockton 
Mrs. 8. tlaywara at the village

P pttO GRB3S.

DISEASED LUNGS PM6MSS ADVERTISE IX PROGRESS.(ГОШ) BY ТАКОГО

AYER’SS
Rev. O. S. Newnham la expected from Montreal 

on Friday and services will be held aa nmal in 
Christ church on Sunday.

Miss J. A. Grimmer is visiting in St. Andrews 
her daughter Mrs. Dnrell Grimmer.

Hon. Ji

leenstown were

ads. are best. ?were visitors with Гon Saturday.
R. v Dr. Pope and Mrs. Pope 

B. Brans, at Lakeside.
р£.їare visiting Rev.

Boston is the go st of 
viileee.

r'*eR. Talbot accompanied by Mrs. Tal
bot and their daughter Miss Rebicca Talbot of 
Macbias and Mr. George Burrell of New York city, 
are visiting their relatives Mr. and Mrs. Archibald 
MacNichol.

Mrs John A. Wright of 
Dr. and Mr». Taylor at the

- *0w. ЛУР.talch settled 
■often dome 
I consulted

“ I contracted » severe cold, w 
on my lungs, and I did what Is t 
In sucti cases, neglected IL I then 
a doctor, who found, on examining me, that 
the upper part of tne left lung was badly 
я fleeted. The medicines he gave me did not

few doses my trouble was relieved, andjMv

.lS£SSSJSSS£iSOS&.

V,

X
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is for sale in Woodstock by Mrs. X[Paceaxes 
Loam- & Co.J 

Sept. 18.—▲ dance was given in Connell's hall on 
Wednesdiy evening, by Mtstrs. Le Baron Dibble* 
and Walter Everett to a number of their friends. 
Mrs. Charles Dibblee and Miss Beardsley chaper-

Mrs. James Mitchell has returned from Halifax 
where she has been placing her daughter Mias Flor
ence Mitchell In the Ladles callege in that dty.

Misa Neva Cobban of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, is 
visiting her aunt Mrs. Peabody in Calais.

Mr. and Mrs. Morse of Chelsea Mass are visiting 
friends in Calais.

Miss Carrrle Belle Board man has returned to 
Scranton, Penn., after a vacation of several weeks.

Mr. C. H. Clerke has returned from New York.
Mrs. Fraser of Somerville Mass and her son Mr. 

Amherst Fraser have been guests of Mrs B. R. 
Ron during their short stay in town.

Mrs. Stephen Hunt has returned from an extended 
visit among friends in Chicago.

Mr. Verne Whitman has returned to Celai • to re
sume hla dntiei as- principal of the Calais high

Mr. H. 8. Pethlck, Manager of the Calais branch 
of the Bank of Nora Scotia, will make hie home in 
Calais and ii staying at the St. Croix Exchange.

Mr. and Mrs. C. I. McAllister, wha have been 
visiting in Milltown have returned to their home in 
Brooklyn. New York.

Miss Mae roster has returned from a pleasant 
visit in Houlton.

Mr. James L. Thompson, Jr., has returned ti 
his studies at Colby College..

Miss Rebecca Moore and her cousin, Mias Vesta 
Moore, left on Monday, to enter a course of four 
years’ study at Wellesley College. These young 
ladies are extremely clever and talented, and a 
bright career lies before tnem.

Mrs. Benton of Philadelphia ie visiting Mrs. Jot.

Mr. 8. 0:ty Sharp of St.John is spending a few 
days in team.
^.Mr. George A. Lowell has been visiting Poif 
land, Me.

Mrs. В. M. Machum and children, who have 
been Mrs. R. W. Grimmer'» guests, have ntnrnel 
home after a visit here.

Mrs. Walter Brad nee's friends are very glad to 
see her amongst; them again, after her long absence 
of nearly two years in England. Mrs. Bradnee 
arrived home on Wed lesday, bringing with her a 
party of trien is, who are her guests until tin new
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ontd and the gusete fully enjoyed themselves» 
■upper was served abtnt twelve o'clock. Those 
pres- nt were Mr. and Mrs. Wil.iam Mannsell, 
the Mlseee DibbLe, Mias Nan MannaelL the Miseea

Misa Nel
Beardsley Mias Poole, Misses Bourne, Misses 
Griflilh, Mire Kathleen Bonme, Misses Bull, 
Miss Georgia Aueerton, Miss Blanche Dibblee. 
Misses fcmitb, Mr*. Robert, M ss т>"»— Mias 
Pauline Wlm-ljw, Misse* Broumisa Annie 
Hsz i", Mi«ees Claike, Miss Buyer, Messrs. Le 
Ba on Di -blee, Walter Connell, R. Dibblee, T. 
Dibblee, B. Bedell, C. Carman, J. B-urne, C. 
Peabody, D. Peibodv. L. Raymond, Frank 
Clements, Harry В tin 1th, 8. C. Menlee, Irvine 
Dibb ee, G. Frippi, J. Fripps, J. C. Creighton, 
P. Gribim, G. James, G. Ц. Harrison, F. 8. 
Wtlbnr, Koleht, M m ;ion, C. Angerton, C. Apple
by, B. Bourne, P. Bourne, r. Jack.

Mr. end Mrs. Jarvis Bedellentertained n number 
of their frle ds on Thursday evening at a whist 
party.

Mr. and Mrs. William' Mannseil,"' Miss Nan 
Mamsell, and Mr. Frank Clements left Kings, 
clear on Tuesday moroing for Woodstock where 
they will spend a few dsy^Jhe guests of Mrs. 
C.lvin?4ton't)ibblee_aad—bf rcT^J arvisj’Bedell.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Smith gave."a whist 
party on Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E I. Cl ante left for Montreal on 
Monday.

Mr and Mrs. D F. Merritt are v:*itlng 
real the guest ol Mrs." Mar«hmao Brayley.

Mrs. Donald M1 nro left for Halifax on Monda*. 
Mrs. David Monro is visiung her son Mr. David 

Munro of Picton.
Mrs. Frank Rinkin is visitin r in Hal 
Mi«s Clara Carr his r turned from Charlottetown 
E. I. where she has been epindioe t’ie summer 

Mr. Wiliam M. J or Jon of Westfield who his 
been visiting his brother Mr. J.mes Jorda 
ed to his home on Wednesday. 11

Mrs. A. S. Johnson ol Lhirlottetdwo, P. E. I., 
is toe gnest of Miss Clara Carr.

The friends o Miss Ka*e McLeod c __
are glad to see her In Woodstock again.

Rev. F- H. anu Mrs. Tori I of Calais 
o' Rev. Thomas and Mrs. T 

Mr. William timitb of New York is visiting in 
* oodstock the guest uf M.rs. Stephen Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Fiiher arrived home from 
Bostr n on Saturday.

Mrs. E. J. Bailev who has been visiting in Boston 
arrived home on Saturday.

Mrs. Stephen SinVh is visiting In Fredericton the 
guest of Governor and Mrs. Fraser.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Eetey. au і Miss Etta Estey 
of New York are the gu sis of Mr. and Mrs. 8.B. 
Appleby. -XL •— 1i‘f? " 1

Mrs. Jarvis Stlnton ol New York is visiting her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Wart.

Mrs. Blaine and Mis B1 .Ine who have been 
spend ng the summer in Woodstock retaroed to 
et. John on Tuesday.

Invitations are issued for an afternooi 
by Miss W. Blanche Hudson,t > be held I 
opera home on Thursday from 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fishe 
n Tuesday.

MЩкі tAwdsatWorid|»F«in 
Ayer’s JHIU Cure Indigestion. g S \ % \
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✓ »the Misses Peabody, Miss Raymond, 
tie Beardsley, Mrs. Whaling, Miss Anna 3gMi 4 Ml PTOM.

Bxft. 17 —Mrs. John A- Writ ht and Mr. H. 
Wright, Boston, are visit ng Mrs. ,(Dr.) Taylo .

Osptain H. U. Freeze and Mrs. Frei ze, Boston, 
- era visiting Mra. G. M. Freizr.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lyon, New York, are 
-visiting Mrs. E Lyon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, St. John, who 
•have bein spending the .summer with Mrs. N. M* 
Bernes, returned home this week.

Mra. В. B. B iz ird. St. John, is vieiting Mrs* 
•G. M. Wilson.

Mrs. J. Lindsay, Halifax, is «pen ling a few weeks 
with her son J. A. Ltnd-ay.

Mias Jennie Hicks, Sc. John, is visiting Mrs. 
• (Dr.) Smith.

The Misses Bridges, She 111 .Id, and Mr. J. E. 
Cowan, St. John, ip:nt Sua lay with*Mrs.; Samuel 
H. FlewelHng.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Wilson entertained the 
members of the whist <*iub Tones lay ; evoniog Mrs. 
J. Pope Barnes and Mra. Win. L ingstroth were the 
winners of the ladies pnz >■ aid ML issm. T. • A. P« t* 
era and N. M. B «mes the gentlmen'ii. Those pres* nt 

«wire: Mr. and Mrs. J. Po je Boroes, Mr. anl Mia* 
Wm, Langstrotb, Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Barnes, Mr] 
and Mra. T. H Carvell. Mn. R. V.Gn«, tMrs. В 
В, Blizzird, M-ss Hattie Ba-nes, Messrs. T. A 
Peters, A. W. Hicks, aid Dr. F. П.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster and Mrs. Foster, O.tawa, 
spent a lew days here last week.

Mrs. Dawson and Misa Dawson,0;tava, spent a 
few days with OS rs. P. Palmer.

Mrs. H. B. Dix ш and Mias McLean spent Sun
day with friend* at St. Martins.

Mr. and Mra. A. Biair, the Misses Blair and Mr. 
T. B. Blair, 8:. John, who have spent a very en- 
joyable summer here returned home this week.

Mise Jennie 1‘eti ia and Miss Georeie Foster, St.
- - John, are spending a few days with the Mitres

Miss K. Tcavls wh i has been spending her {vacs- 
tion home with her parent* Mr. and Mrs. ;A. McM 
Travis, left for u ontreal last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W. Sprague,Mediclen,Hat. 
N. W. T. are vMtiog friends here. Mr. Sprague 
mod bride will leave for their future bom ), Mediclen, 
Hat this week.

Senator Wood and Mis. Wood spent Tuesday 
with Rev. Wm. Tweedie.

Mr. and Mra. Charles T. Gl.llspie, 8t. John, who 
have been the guests of Mrs. P. Palmer for the 
summer, will return to the dty this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ritchie and Miss Ena Ritchie 
spent Saturday in the city.

A very erjiyab'e progressive whist party was 
given by Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McLeod at their 
beautiful aommer residence, "Asholme," on Friday 
evening. Among those presont were: H-n. Geo. 
E. Foster and Mra. Foster, Dr. Ryan of Paris, and 
Mra. Ryan, Mrs. Caihonn of New York, Mra. John 
-A. Wright of Boston, Mra. D^nainde of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., Prof. Raymond of Mont .Clair, N. Y., Prof. 
Tweedie of Mount Allison, Miss Tweedie, Dr. P. 
H. Warneford and Mrs. Warneford, Dr. Geo. L 
Taylcr and Mrs. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. 8. Hayward, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. McAvity, Mr. and Mra. Noah 
M. Barnes, Mr. T. A. Peters, Miss Peters, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Mr. Philip Palmer, Dr. F* 
H. Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G. Evans, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ernest 
Whittak r, Mrs. Joseph W. Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. H. Carvell, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Wilson, Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. T. Wm. 
^srpies, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Langstrotb, jr. Mr. T. 
fju Stewart, Miss Stewar . The ladies first prize 
was won by Mrs. Knowlton, the second by Mrs. 
Hayward. The gentli men’s first prize was captured 
by Mr. Evans, the second by Prof. Tweedie. A
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1
with the idea that hoiA. D. Kicb.rd fjr . fe« " «lied to 8t.

John, on Saturday.
Mrs. J. B. Forster entertainsd a number 

8«He-> friend. M » іш.11 dnnee U« ете.іп,. 
WUlow-idnlltitondj known n. nn IdnnI spot for 
. dance with I» «p.clooi mim. md drounde 
and lut етепіпк only serned to prove that fact- 
The lar,e room. war. dellghtfaU, caoU the mo.lc 
excelient, ю U U ІШ1І1 wonder that the """ing. 
wan well advanced before ,oe.tt hwl token their da.

those present were Miss Walsh, 
Palm *r, Mira Morris

bear den.—Young men’s

Dr. BW. н. В. Bl.-k.ll. А- о. Mr Bobble, 8t. 
JohnTjoho McE wen, Wm. Moat«omerv. Dr. H 
Bpronl, Newc.eUe, Artbar McGregor Ed W.U.
^ : Z. w.lkrr, W. e. trrt'b. P И. t.tr 

“.fe.d.,

h'„re;r:r'c.Cbid trxoatre,-.-

Kev. Mr. anl Mr.. Ffber are epend.ag a lew 
weeks with friends on P. E. I«land.

Mrs. McLellan ol Campbellton was viilting

friends here this week.
Dr. Begg has retur 

trip to Kingston, Ont.

Purchase a bottle and trial.

oi Мій

I
K«^=blî?aX“"too«'„,Xï;'htol^ld

Е№ЕЯЯЯГаай? Z’ as«on. nndee the he.1 of-Dv.pep.1. or IadigeMiow!' 
One box entirelj cared me. I can now ,.t 
thing I c hoove, witaont.diitreulng me In the lout''
beha?eiVh.da°.nSScP51;4r.KdP.,"ri “d

•XH1BIT, -> ІШЛ

».

par:are. Aming

SSssr-rS
мі„п. Frteirün"e. Hiekm.n, F.yx.o', Foreter

тштш%
“Й,«ЙЛ«о™ o, «tripped

Miss F.-wscr, gray gown, scarlet flowers.
Miss Wiliiamion, crea-n cashmere.
Miss BeU Forster, scarlet er-p n.

Mis* Wetmore, cream cishme

\Atlantic B'y Mrs. Conno

LINE BEND SHORT 
lifax andlosi
item Standard Time.) 
sday, 3rd July 18»*, trains 
ted) as follows :
•RINCE RUPERT.
>ally Service.

і Ш^тгтsa fly

in Mont two weeks
CbbbbT,ned home from a

Wetmore.

man, and those whose occupation necessiutes 
great meuttl worry, a'l suffer less or more irom it. 
Sleep is the great restorer of a worried brain, and 
to get sleep cleanse the it.-mach Irom all impurities 
with «few doses of P.irnei e’e Vegetable Pi,is. 
gelatine coated, containing oo mercury, and are 
emranteed^tigive satisfaction or the money will

If von wish succès» in 1 fe, make perseverance 
your bosom fri ud. experience vonr wish eonnselor. 
caution your^der brother, snd hope your guardian

ÆAwsüAsarbwSpüsr'
enri-d of deafness by the use of Da. Тножа*’ Гл 
LECTSIC OlL, wrote to Ireland, tel ing his friend.

i£;k sV Hi j-
The larg-st polhe-staM m in the world is the 

new Scotland Yard, London, in which 8,000 offl 
can be accommodated.

Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters.
Mr. J. Martin, Notary Public, King St., East, 

Toronto, writes and says: I was suffering from 
Dyspepsia, Soar Stomach and torpid liver for years. 
I was advised to try Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters, 
which I did, and a few bottles have Completely 
Cured me. M cents per bottle, for sale by druggist*. 
There is None Jutt at Good ; the only Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters. Allan à Co., 53 Front St.. East, 
Toronto, proprietors.

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life

t* the truthful startling title of a book about No-To- 
Bac, the harmless, guaranteed tobacco habit care 
that braces up nicotiolxed nerves, eliminates the 
nicotine poison, makes weak men gain strength, 
vigor and manhood. Yon mn no physical or finan
cial risk, as No-To-Bac is sold under guarantee to 
cure or money refunded. Book free. Ad. Sterling 
Remedy Co., 374 St. Paul St., Montreal.

DOBOHBêTBB.ifax.n. ; arr. Digbv ». 5 a. m 
; arr. M. John 1.00 p. m.
.; arr Digby 4.16 p. m. 
arr. tit. John 7.16 p. m.

P. Dorchester by G. M.is for sale in[Pboobiu 
Falrweather.]

Su-1.18—Mri. Bvbert Cbxpman, who hie been 
.pending i few d.je lb town visiting fnende, return, 
ed to her boms in Moncton Uet Thursday.

Ml.. Mottle ol Wtnd.or ie the gneit ol bet 
Mise F to Fulmer tbU week.
, M'-.« T«Af Haulogton 
guest otVMrs. M. G. Teed for a fe v daya last week, 
returned home on Saturday.

Miss Ella Tait is visiting friends in Sackvllie.
Mr. J. F. Teed mit with* painful aendent on 

Saturiry. White superintending the building of 
the new hotel, he lost his balance and fell from the 
bn ldlng receiving a bad scrip wound and a severe

silk.

era, satin ribbon
n retnrn-

ne coate 

be re ua
РВЕМ Trains,

8.00 a. m., 
Л 8 06 p. nc.

s Yarmouth, 
n ; arrive Haiti 
• Digby
ilalilax 1110 a. m.; leav 
ves Yarmouth 8 10 p. m. 
s. m. Arrive Digby 1.

a. m. I Arrive Halifa x

trimming*.
Mi*s Robb^ cream*»silk waist, with pick flowers 
Miss Maude Hanington. cream silk gown.
Miss F. Palmer, cream challle, trimmed

‘MiraV/Fraser.black lace gown, withTsclrlet 
flowers.

Miss Tait, bell'rope 
Miss Мату Robb, c

:of Chatham
Miss Madelene Sisson Is the guest of Mrs. A. I. 

Teed, and will remain with her daring the winter.
strati McAllister and Miss Sadie McAtiil'.er 

are spending a few weeks In Boston.
Mrs.C. H. Clerke, Mrs. A. Melick and the 
isses Melick mads a brief visit to Deer I,land 
iring this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Morse of Chelsea, Mass., aaa the 

guests ol Mrs. George Hinds 
Messrs. Ned Nelson ant George Rounds have 

e to Brunswick, Maine., to enter Bordoin

Mr Frank L. Haycock left by boat last wtek for 
his home in Callaway, Nebraska.

Mr. and Mr*. Edward Woods of Pi.tsfleld, Pa., 
who have been vmting friends in Calais have re
turned to their bom* in Pittsfield, Pennslvvania.

Rev. Prof. F. W. Vroom and Miss Vroora left 
last week for Montreal after a brief visit here.

Mr. C. N. Vroom is also visiting Montres».
Miss Minnie Haycock has been visiting В ingor, 

she returned home this week accompanied by her 
sister Mrs. ClarenceiTrimble.

Mis ■ Louise Murray who was Mils Ida McKenx- 
gue«t has gone to Halifax where she will be 
of the teachers at the Ladies coll -ge.

Wilmot Brown left on Moud iy for Rlehibocto 
after a visit of two weeks with his sister Mrs. W 
Henry Maxwell.

Mrs. David M

friend,10.58
are the guests with яodd.

Si. John, who was theMrs.

eh mere.Ml
do

M.; arrive Kentville 0.1»

daily each way between 
I on Flying Bluenose Ex-

itiowTs!’-*:
30 [а. .юг..;'^ rnvt Ball! x 

i.; arrive Annapoliisl 

Veil, and Fri. ,12.16 p. m. ;

., Thurs., and Sat., 6.46 a. 
11.40 a. m. 
shies, 4c.. apply to Do- 
Tirket Office, 114 Prince 

; 120 Hollis street, Halifax; 
Boston, y h- **

MPFELL, Gen. Man’gr. 
Iierintendtnt.

RIOHIBUCtO.
aise is for sale in Richibucto by Theodorecoll !P.'tirabam.

tiBPT. 18.—Mr. Joseph button of Waltham, Mass., 
was in town last week and returned home on Mon-

M»se Palmer who has been spending the last week 
in Shediac the guest of her friend Miss Webster, 
returned home on Tuesday.

Miss Joses of St. John is the gnest of her friend 
Mi*s Hanington, "Forest V.ew."

Mrs. J. R.Campbell left on Monday for Yarmouth 
where she will remain a week or two visiting friends.

Mr*.Fred Tait left for her home in North Sydney 
on Wednesday taking with her her little daughter 
Miss Mary. Mrs. Tait will be much m ssed by the 
numerous friends she mide daring the «summer, 
who unite In hoping for her speedy return.

Miss Flo Palmer, who was in Amherst visiting 
Mrs. Douglas for a few days last week, returned 
home on Monday last.

Miss May Hanington of Ottawa spent a few days 
with her aunt, Mra. Hanington, last week.

The Misses Backhouse entertained a number of 
their friends at afternoon tea on Thursday last in 

of their guests Mr*, and Miss Parker of

Mr. Alfred Sleeves returned to Antlgonlsh on 
Saturday last.

J. D Pdinney, M. P. P., tpent Sunday In town.
Mr. 8. B. Paterson was in St John last week for a 

few days.
Drs. Bourque of Moncton and BelUveau of Shediac 

were in town on Saturday night organizing a branch 
of the C. M. B. A.

Mr. W. H. McLeod went to fit. John on Toes, 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jam § Cale were in town on Monday 
viilting friends, the latter with her lanily have 
been spr ndlng the summer months at Kou;bi- 
bouguac.

Mrs. William McNilrn of Buctouche anl her

n reception 
a Graham’s

ned to_ Frederic-

ie’sвГ. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.

get^G^S. Wati and J. Vroom 4 Co._In Calais at

Mr.

axwell is improving daily from her
lllne

Treat’s."]
Sept. 18— Mr. an i Mrs. C. .W. Young snd 

their friends who were their guests on a yachting 
trip last week arrived home safely [on Saturday, 
having enjoyed their excnriiion exceedingly.

Lady Van Horne and a party drove up from S’* 
Andrews on Saturday and were registered at the 
Wl dsor during their stay in town.

The body of the late Rev. George Darrell of 
Somerville Mass., was brought to Calais on Sstnr. 
day for Interment. Rev. Mr. Darrell had| many 
friends on the St. Croix. At one time he was rect
or of St. Annei Episcopal church in Calais; being a 
genial and liberal minded man he was exceedingly 
popular among all classes. His daughter, Mrs. 
Douglas Fraser, and bis eon Dr, Thomas Darrell, of 
Somerville accompanied their father’s remains to 
this city. The interment was made in the Calais 
cemetery where Mrs. Darrell was laid several 
years ago.

The most delightful entertainment of.the season, 
was the reception given by Mra. George]A.’ Lord 
and Mra. Percy Lirdon Thursday afternoon 
from three to seven o’clock at the handsome 
residence of Mra. George Lord, on Main 
•treet Calai*. Тле home .was most artisti
cally d.'corated with fliwera, ferns and woodbine in 
all ita glory of autumnal tints. The dining room 
waa particularly beautiful, the flowers med in the 
adornment, were] white hydrangeas, snd soft green 
ferns, and the refreshments were [of the most de. 
llclons kind and served tn the most dalnty]manner. 
The entrance to the dining room from the hall way 
was barred with a gate made of ferns and white 
flowers; when the dining room wasifnll of guests ft 
was closed until they were ready to go oat when it 
was opened, and when fall again, was closed. The 
refreshments were presided over by Miss Kath
erine Copeland, MUs Grace Nichols, Miss Char
lotte Young, Miss Mattie Nichols and Miss Mollle 
Robbins, who were attired in white and formed a 
charming group. Mrs. George Lord wore an ele * 
gant reception toilette ol rich black silk heavily 
trimmed with jet, corsage bouquet of crlmson^roses. 
Mrs. Percy Lord wore a beautiful dress of white 
silk trimmed with lace. Miss Carolyn Lord, looked 
extremely well in a dainty gown of white crepon, 
and her friend MUs Fllnet in a pretty costume of 
pale bine silk that was most becoming. All the 
elite of the three towns were present, and the cos 
tomes worn were the most stylish and elegant seem 
at any entertainment this season.

Mrs. Joseph McVey gave a small party at her 
residence on Friday evening for the pleasure of her 
daughter Joefe and her young friend*.

Mrs. Will McLeod gave a birthday party on 
Saturday afternoon, to which a number of little girl 
friends of Mise Has el Horton’s were Invited. I 
hear it was a most pleasant party, and greatly en 
joyed by the young guests.

Miss Alioe Todd gave a progressive whist party 
last evening, Tuesday, for the pleaatae ol her guests, 
Мім Neva Cobban, and Miss Purvis. The Invited 
guests were, Mise Alice Graham, Mfoe Emma 
Harris, Miss Ida Boardman, Miss Winter McAll*.

Misses Margaret and Jessie Whitlock bava 
closed their summer cottage at the Ledge, and 
have returned to their home in town, and will be 
pleased to see their friends on the first Thursday of 
the month as nsnal.

Mr. and Mn. Kidder and their younv sons who 
visiting Mr. and Mra. flush McKay, 1 ft 

on Friday for their home in Lowell, Mass.
Mrs. J. M. Deacon has been spending* week with 

her mother Mra. O. N. Newham at Christ church 
rectory during the absence of 
Montreal.

Mrs. Frederic Clayton and family who have been 
Mrs Henry D. Pike’s guests during the summer 
hay* returned to their home in Bsngor.

Misa Nellie Meredith anl Miss Sadie Porter re
turned on Thursday from a vUlt in St. John.

Mr. Wade won b Harris left on Friday for the 
States. Mr. Harris will j >in the Modjesks company 
and will remain with them daring the theatrical

Miss Louise Gordon is visiting 
ener, Maine.

Miss Howe of Johnsburg, Vermont, is the gnest 
of her friend Miss Edith King.

MUs Alice Crilley has gone to Halifax to Ьзсоте
pupil at the Ladies college in that city. Miss 

Crilley was one of the High school graduates this

EXPRESS CO.
Forwarders, Shipping 
>m House Brokers.

Money and Packages of 
Notes, Drafts, Account*
O. D.) throughout the Do- 
tied States and Europe.
Iy, Sunday excepted, over 
: and Lake St. John, Qne- 

Montieal and Sorel, 
Quebec, Cen-ral Ontario 

d Railways, Intercolonial 
festero Railway, Cumber- 
ranch Railway, Steamship 

and Charlottetown 
nearly 000 agencies, 

responsible Express Cour
ra, Middle, Southern and 
», the Northwest Territor

from Europe via Canadian-w

і connection with the for- 
Britain and the continent, 
erpooi, Montreal, Quebec

r attended to and forward-

>ods from Canada, United

have been niece Miss Minnie Gift >rd were in town on Thurs- 
day last renewing old a'qiaintanees.

Miss Sarah White is spending a few days in 
town the guest of her cousin Miss Jessie White.gTL 

Mrs. L. 8. Brown who spent a week here the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Sayre returned to her 
home in Campbellton last week. "*

Mr. James Miller ot Chatham spent Sunday in 
town. Acroba.

Amherst.
The Ramblers bicycle club were entertained by 

Mrs. Forster during tnelr brief stay In Dorchester. 
■Mr. and Mrs. Parker oi Amherst,>ho have been 
spending some weeks with the Misses Backhouse, 
returned to their home In Amherst last Tuesday.

My not s lately seem to have been a chapter of 
mishaps and there Is yet another to swell the list.

Master Arthu Wilbur was the un-

Dr. Deacon In

OntarioB[ISI1,ESS
V/“ ИШМ.

87th

YEAR.

Most widely attended in 
America.

Affiliated with the Institute 
oi Chartered Accountants.

For catalogue address
ROBINSON A JOHNSON, Belleville, Ont.

THINO 1 OF VALUE.

Yesterday,
fortunate individual. -While descending from the 
carriage belonging to the hotel, he fell on his right 
arm, break ng it near the wrist.

Miss Holtjwho has been visiting her sister Mrs.

A friend to everybody is often a friend to nobody, 
or else in his simplicity 1 e robs his lamlly to help 
strangers, and become brother to a beggar. There 
is wisdom in generosity a* in everything else.— 
Spurgeon.

One advantage ol taking Ayrr’s Sarsaparilla to 
purify the blood is that you need not infringe upon 
your hours of labor nor deny yourself any food that 
agrees with yon. In a word, you are not compelled [ 
to starve or loaf, while taking it. These are recom. 
mendatlons worth considering.

tongueo

Iwltiu friends In Gard-

;

was one of the High school graduates this 
year, and ia an exceedingly bright and talented 
young Isdy.

Miss Helen Foster has returned to Gerton, Maas., 
having spent her holidays in Calais.
■Miss , Blanche Gil mor has been visiting 
her friends Misses Alma and Ethel Sullivan.

Mra. C N. Vroom and her children are viilting 
Mrs. Vroom’s mother, Mrs. Celia Brown.

Rev. J. T. and Mr. Bryan left this morning for a 
brl- f visit to St. Andrews.

Mrs. Jessie Moore made a brief visit to 
on Monday.

Mr. Sedge Webber spent several days In St. John 
during ihe past week.

Mrs. Wreyrbam, Mrs. Waher Bradnee anl Miss 
Ro*a Bradnee have gone to Toronto for a riait of a 
month or six weeks.

ap

V ;A BAD BREATH
ST. JOHN

Conservatory »• Music
AND ELOCUTION

INDICATESі - FL.wers love the Sunlight 
V-j a d always turn to it. The ^ 

modern housewife learns to
<j love 9

■ children are viilting 
Celia Brown.

this morning for a

E istport

І set’» prosperity 
hears it, never in the 
Shakespeare.

at makes
that
It—

AA BAD STOMACHJ. R. 8IOE,
it. Supt. Before going on a eea-voya.ze or into the country, 

be sure and put a box of Ayer’s Pills in your valise 
Y»n may have occasion to thank us for this hint. 
To relieve constipation, biliousness, and nausea, 
Ayer’s pill* are the hist in the wo-Id. They are 
also easy to take.

Under all speech that is good for anything there 
lies a silence that is better. Silence is deep as 
eternity ; speech as hollow as time—Carlyle. _ _

To restore gray hair to its natural color as in 
youth, cause it to grow abundant and strong, there 
is no better preparation than Hall’s H*ir Renewer.

WHICH MEANS -Prince William Street.

Fall term opens Sept »th 1896. Branches taught 
Piano, Violin, Vocti music and Elocution. Free 
classes in Harmony, Physical Cultures, and right 
singing.

M. S. WHITMAN, Direct#
% Sunlight f 

Soap IINDIGESTION.INI0N

ss Co. Miss Mattie A. Harris has gone to Boston. She 
also intends to spend a few days in N. g York be
fore she returns.

Miss Lens Rock wood left on Mondty to résuma 
her studies at Wellesley college.

Mrs. Henry Graham and Miss Alice Graham are 
▼liltingSt John.

Mrs. Jackson and her daughter of San Francisco, 
are guests of Mrs. John Ryder.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gillmor are visiting Hon. A. 
H. and Mrs. Gillmor. in St. George.

Mrs. Phillip Breen has returned home after a visit 
of three weeks with friends m New Hampshire.

Mrs. Fred Bntler snd MUs Bessie BLxby have 
been spending a day or two in Esatport.

The numerous friends of Madam Chipman ot the 
"Cedare"wlll be glad to learn she is recovering 
her serions illness of last wtek.

Prof. W. F. Vroom has returned to New York 
city to resume his duties in the teachers college in 
that dty, after a holiday of several weeks epenthere 
with hie mo‘her and sisters.

Mr. snd Mrs. B. Broad are preparing to go to 
Montreal to make their home for the future with 
heir dangh er Mrs. Herman Drechsel.

K. D. C.
CLEANSES THE STOMACH

and
8WEETEN8 THE BREATH,

AND BRINGS

Щold to points in 
ted States and J. і J. D. HOWE. ’

ar.d always turns to it to 
hJ.p her out on “wa^h day"

J cr any other day when she 
7 У needs a pure, honcr.t soap ftB 

; which cleanses everything

When weary life, breathing reluctant breath, hath 
no hope sweeter than the hepe of death ; then the 
best counsel and the tee", relief to cheer the spirit 
or cheat the grief, thi oily Cilm, the only comfort 
heard, comes in tne nmslc of a woman’s wo d— 
Edwin Arnold.

Г:
•XPRE88 RATES.

Ora. ■X AX UFAC TUB At, в OF-------§
d intermediate points, SOLID COMFORT.

A TEST
► ^ it touches and doesn’t in- 

I jure anything, either fab- 
J ric or hands.

Cncnmbers and melon і are “forbidden irait” to 
many persons so constituted that the least Indul
gence is followed by attacks of cholera, dysentery, 
griping, 4c. These persons are not aware that 
they can indulge to their hearts content U they have 
on hand a hot tie of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial, a medicine that will give immediate relief, 
and ia a sure cure for all summer complaints.

[by, Hoyt, Petiicodiac*, ^ . 
і and intermediate Cabinet Furniture.•*

É
n, Bristol. Moncton, 
intermediate points, 3

Less labor 
Greater comfortі

4
Side^Boards, Bookcases, Wardrobes, Office

iFsed X#f»’lM ллЛ Oner ManUee 

in Oak, Cherry, Mahogany sad Walnut.

PROVES IT THE BEST. 
WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE.

K. DC. CO., LTD.
NEW BLA8B0W, N. 8„ CANADA 

ANB 127 STATE 8T 
BOSTON, MR88.

16
... 20 
,».«6 iFor every 18 wrappers

tools for\ B.o. bd.. і

сщ 11/ I 83 Scott SL, Toronto!
/wrappersj аимАіІ^арет-bound

The reform that applies itself lo the household 
must not be partial. It must correct the whole 
system of our social living. It mast come with 
a true acceptance by each man of bit vocation—not 
choeen by bit parents, or friends, bat by his genius, 
with earnestness and 1 .ve—Emerson.

DALHOUBIE.ot., Meadows, Meccan, 
ediate points, 8 pounds

Sept. 18.—One el the most enjoyable social event» 
ol the season was a dance given by Hon. C. H. and 
Mrs. LaBillois on Monday evening in honor oi their 
guests, Miss Kavanagh of Gaspe Basin, P. Q., and 
Mrs. LaBillois brother, Mr. C. MaNaughton, 
manager for Messrs. King Bros., at Lyster, P. Q. 
Among those who ware Invited were : Mrs. Wm. 
Connors, Chatham, Mrs. Angus McLellan*

і •••••••*••••••

wïïSSilK, WeSSsK —— *“■“It is only necessary to read the testimonials to be 
convinced that Holloway’s Corn Cure is unequalled 
for the removal of come, warts, etc. It Is a com-

- ;
•i^

of Union Bine. srM
N. D. HOOPBR, St. John, N. B., 

Agent for New Brunswick
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DoWrtr, H. T. Kclatelj, ГШ IWr, Dr. I>*raty, 
New Mffls, Idgw Cfeadkr.

гжвптжістож.

H*

- “”■* —- *and Mbs Alfred of Corewollls, are staying 
at Brodrick V Flva Islands. ASK YOU* DRUaaiST FOR IT

wkuetWkar«bMesp«Mlta*aweckvMktrie»da. 
Mra. B. W. ficvtoo and children are spending a

S£r$SЙГ- *■ “dM"'
. Mr. A. J. Gorham retained on Sunday from s 
butines* trip to Baglsed. 
iMra. T. L. Peters end children 
have been risking Mr. and Mrs.
ІеЛ town last week, to spend a short time with Mrs, 
Ijeters^wws, Mr. and Mrs. George W. Chandler

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lyons left town on Saturday 
tor Boston, where they intend spending a lew days. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Mc D. Me zler returned on

Rer. Mr. OesBrlsay conducted the aarvka* la 8t.

Jbiferaa.bfc.dof iU.nl Mfcprafck». MM
to her rocm. and when lner.de entssed a few 

later, she waa dead. The fanerai too* Mr. W. НШ of Halifax made an official risk heie 
■Ot long since.

Mrs. Peabody, of Amherst and her son are staying 
et the Minas.

Miss Era Moore of Kentrffle is psying a visit to 
her sent Mrs. Woodworth. Miss Bayer returned 
home to Kentrille on Wednesday.

Miss Inei Smith who has been spend In* the 
wkh relatives here left for Boston on

place on Monday 
■Mended. Ber. W. O. Raymond and Rtr. Leo 
Hoyt conducted the services at the chereh. Mr. 
Maaks aad lie family hare the deep sympathy of 
Meads in the city and elsewhere, 
ment, Ottawa, is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Patterson, Horsfiekl street.

Mr. sad Mis. Herbert Flood «U make their 
heme at the DuSerin fcr the winter.

Miss Stevenson tad Miss Christie have returned 
from several weeks' visit to She disc.
Mrs. Annie F. Bsekine sod Mrs. R. M. Belyea 

have been risking Halifax lately.
Mr. H. B. Peck of St. John has had quite a severe 

attack of grippe, at his lather's residence in 
Hopewell.

Mrs. H. Graham and Miss Graham of St. Stephen, 
were here for a day or two this week.

Mrs. M. B. Mon field of Halifax, was here, stay
ing with n litives for a thort time lately.

Mr. atd Mrs. J. P. Barnes, who have been 
spendirg the tnnimer with Mrs. N. M. Barnes at 
П ampton, leturncd to the city this week.

Mrs. A. 6. Titus of Salisbury was 1ère for a day 
or two this week.

Mr. J. E. Cowan spent Sunday with Hamptor 
friends.

Soit. 18.—Weddings have been so mack the order 
of the day lately that all other social fractions have 
been in abeyaace for the present. The mar iage of 
Dr. Thoe. Harrison, chancellor of the University, to 
Miss Ida Whittier, daughter of Сарі. 8. H. L. Whit- 
tier, formerly Uaked States consul, took place in the 
cathedral this morning atd was a very quiet afiair. 
The biide was attended by Miss George, while the 
groom had the support of his nephew, Mr. Wm. K. 
Harrison. The bride was given in marriage by her 
father end looked well In s handsome travelling cos- 
tome of brown cloth with cost and hat to match, and 
carried a large bouquet of white roses. She was 
preceded up
George, who wore a grey gown tri 
and carried a bouquet of pkk roses, the Rev. Mr* 
Whalley officiating. The wedding march was played 
by Mies Carmen, the organist, in the absence of Prof. 
Bristowe in England.

The guests included only a lew intimate friends 
of the bride. The bridal party drove direct to the 
station and left on the early train for a trip to 
Boston and New England.

Prof. Davidson of і he university with his bridé, 
have arrived from Edinburgh.

Another wedding which will be of interest to 
Fredericton friends, «till Uke place in Boston on 
Tuesday next, when Mias Bessie Watts, daughter 
of Dr. H. S. Childs, ol Jamaica Plains, 
w U be united in marriage to Mr. J. Schroder of 
Boston. Mies Childs spent part of the summer 
here, visiting her cousin Miss Beverley. Mr. 
Schroder also spent some weeks hire and was well 
known in musical circles.

The marriage of Mr. Sterling Thompson to Miss 
Mary, only daughter of Mr. Samuel Ovens, of this 
city took place last night at the residence of Mr. 
Samuel Owens. Mi. and Mrs. Thompson will re
side on George street.

Miss Gregory of St. John, who has been the guest 
°f Mrs. E. A. Tapley at Marysville for the pa*t 
three weeks returned home on Wednesday.

Mrs. В. B. Winslow is th.-s evening giving a 
large party for young people.

Mrs. Oswald Crocket has an st home on Friday 
evening, for the Misses Crocket of Quebec.

Mr. Robert Ingles formerly manager of the 
bank of B. N. A. in this cl y, but now of London, 
Ont., is spenling bis vacation with friends here.

Mis. Emit1 of Woodstock is a guest at Farrsline 
p'acf.

Miss Gordon gave a pleasant dance on Tuesday 
evening to a large,’numb* r of friends at the barracks.

Miss Sadie Sterling has gone to Boston for a few 
wei ks, she is the guest of Mr. Jobn Sterling. Her 
gunt, Mrs Reuben BJsckmer, is also visiting rela* 
ilvtk Ш Bdklofl,

Mfs. tt. T. Whitehead has gone to New York to 
vit it hi r sister.

CURB FOR
tP/1LDof Winnipeg, who 

H. C. Hantaetoe,
DANDRUFF.
For removing dandruff from the scalp 
“d ***** grey or faded hair toMr. George Upham has returned from Sack ville.

Mrs. Steele of Hantsport waa at the Queen on 
Monday and Tnesday.

Mrs. Frank Young arrived home today from a 
visit to friends in the states.

Mr. and Mrs. Colhcut of B jeton are meets of Mr. 
sad Mrs. **rlce.

Before Dr. WLkmaon left Parrs boro, Mrs. Gow 
gave an at home in his honor, at which function he 
was presented by the teachers and pupils ol the 
Methodist Sunday school, with twelve of (be poets 
handsome у bound in leather. He was also the 
guest ol honor st a Knights of Pythias supper gl 
tn their lodge a few evenings previously.

A very pleasant Presbyterian social was held at 
thé residence ol Mrs. S. K. Holmes, last Monday

^Moncton?™!lt’eir weddm*<riP Md will reside
Мім Galt of Montreal who has been visiting Mr.

Mrs. John Campbell Bomalord street, left 
in*? E* ii *° *Pcud 1 ehort time «Hh relatives

Mrs. P. 8. Archibald and daughter left 
Thursday for Halifax, win re Miss Archiba 
as a student at the Halifax Ladies' college.

Mrs J. J. Taylor left on Thursday evening for 
Guelph, Oot., to spend a two weeks holiday.

Mrs. J. K. Wjoton ard Mrs. Hopper returned 
home on Tuesday from a three weeks holMsv trip 
to Boston. і там.

ШШтЬ
its original color I challenge

the world to produce it ■

the able by her bridesmaid. Miss 
with lace eouo,

CRAMPS, 
CHOLERA, 

DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY, 

OHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERJriNFANTUM

MANUFACTURED AT 
M CHARLOTTE ST_ ST. H>nw, N. B.

!

S' а иввжх.\:\ [ Progrès Is for sale tn Sussex, by G. D. Martin, 
R.D Воші and 8. A. White & Co.]

Mrs. В Thus is visiting friends in Yarmonth- 
8ir Leonard and Lady Tilley, of St. John Is 

spending a few days at the Knoll.
Miss Grace Keith of Havelock spent Wednesday 

here enronte to Boston.
Mrs. J. 8. Tri tee is visiting in Moncton.
Mrs. Hunter of St. John spent some time here 

the guest of Mrs. B. Fownes.
^Mrs. Pearson is visiting In Moncton and Nora

Щ !
K; \ Mrs. McKav who haef been i 

weeks here with her brother, went 
fax last Monday.
T Mrs. ^George Cole returned to Amhest last

Mr. McKc 
turning today.

Rev. Canon Townshend 
somewhat better.

spending several 
t hjme to Hall-I

І FOBand all Summer Complaints and Fluxes of the 
Bowels. It is safe and reliable for 

Children or Adults.
For Sale by all Dealer*.

Mrs. G. D. Locgworth ef Charlottetown, paid a 
brief visit to the city lately.

Mrs. В. B. Bllzaid of St. John is visiting Mrs. в 
M. Wilson at Hampton. Mise Jennie Hicks is also 
the guest of Mrs. (Dr.) Smith st Bsmpton.

Mr. Harry Wood of Welsford made s brief visit 
to St.John frknds this week.

Miss Jennie Peters and Miss Georgia Foster are 
spending s few days in Hampton with their iriends, 
the Misses Peters.

v*Mr. John Macanlsy has returned to McGill Uni- 
***%«ггвку to reiume bis studies.

Mr. and Mis. Claries T. Gillespie, who have 
been staying for some time with Mrs. Pa'mer at 
Hampton, have returned to the city.
1 Mr. and Mrs. A. Blair, the Misses Blair and Mr. 
T.B. Blair have also returned from Hampton 
where they spent the summer.

Mis* Alice Bea visited Mrs. Philip Palme rat 
Hampton last week. Mis. C. E. MacMicbut 1 tlso 
visited her cousin Mrs. Pa.mer tor ж day or t vo 
last week.

Miss Jennie Peters bai returned from • visit to 
Foil Fairfield.

Miss Margaret Paf.on has returned from Cam
bridge hospital trainirg school on sccot nt of ill 
health.

Mrs. ВоЬнш and family who spent the 
Af Riverside have returned home.

Mr. СВі-Г1ев McGrc|or spent last w«k kt S\ 
Martins.

•Miss DaVygo,, wj,0 been visiting friends in 
the city has returned to her home in Boston.

Miss Jones who has b en visiting Mrs. Allan 
Belyea returned home last week.

Miss H. Patton is visiting friends In Himptoc.
Mrs. Geerge Young ltd little son are visiting 

Honlion friends this wee k.
Rît. Em M. Weigel Ç. S3 R. who has been 

.undergoing treatment at St. Agnes hospital in 
Philadelphia f#r some lime past has returned to the 
City materially improved in health.

Mr. John Connor who bas bem away from the 
city for the pi si It nr ci five months las returned

Miss Minnie Nash who has been vi iting Mrs. 
Thomas Nash, Diuglas an nue, returned to Boston 
yesterday.

Mrs. Win. Graham of SL Stephen, and Mrs. 
McKenna of Fredericton have been visitirg the 
Mieses Maher, Main street, this week.

У nna went to Kentville on Friday re- 
who baa been very ill fa

flit;.I,,u* p"*w**h"*
CANADA’S

International
EXHIBÏTON!

</

! next ? ’ The little eyffe were sp trkling with 
earnestness and deep thought, and alter 
having apparently allied the q iertion in 
her own mind, she atid in her oativ wj»v. 
‘ A foonersl.” •

The Editor's Pac«.
Many incidents, humorous and path lie, 

come to the desk of the bu«y railroad 
Advertising Agent Lowes, ol the Big Four 
received in his Saturday s mt.il a s ngularly 
pathetic communication. The letter waa 
written by G n» ril Agent E. E. South, at 
Chicago, and he in loeed an additional 
editor al mileage book on the Big Four 
lines that had been sent one George Wash
ington, Esq , editor of the Airo-Am^rican 
at Terre Haute, Ind. He wrote th. t the 
o’.d gentlçmgn bad died a few days before, 
ând. in commenting thereon, said: "Inthe 
meantime he has gone to join his Hint trions 
namesake in the land beyond the skies, 
where there is no smoke, no tunnels, it is 
to be hoped—consequently fce can’t use 
his pass, and his paper died with him.” 
Agent Lowes remat ked that the road had 
sent the old colored gentleman an editorial 
book every year lor ш ny years, an annuel 
event which the old fellow alwaj s cele
brated in person, visi ing fall the cffices 
and officers, withdrawing with a profound 
bow and “Bress you, honey.—Cincinnati 
Comm rcLl-G.zitte.

18YDWKY.
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Sxpt. 17.—Dr. J. G. Bonrinot and famUy left for 
Ottawa on Friday last.

Mr. Bruce Ingraham left for Montreal fast week 
to attend McGill College.

Mr. Herbert Moseley returnei from H.lifax last 
night

Miss Jessie McIntosh left for Boston yesterday. 
Mr. E. 6. Kennedy Is at the Sydney.
Mr. and Mrs, W. Earle ol North Sydney 

Sunday In town.

Г

I Mr. Willie Burnett who has been spending his 
a at his home bas 'eft for McGill.
Drake ol St. John is visiting her sister Mrs.

McKen
vacation

Miss
Lansdowne.
rivrr N ^8 T’ White Ьм 8cne OD * visit to Apple 

Miss Nellie Bran is here visiting her mother. 
Mrs. C. Sayre of fucoma is vtoi ing friends.

-

:

Iy j

AT ST. JOHN, N. B.Î мияоолавг.

Sept. 18 — Mrs. Ftsrton and the Muses Sleeves 
who have been visiting at Dnnnville, returned to 
their homes in C-abridge, Mass., last week.

Rev. Mr, Hackenly of Nova Scotia w*s th; guest 
of Rev. Mr. Spike last week,

Mr. aad Mrs. Mjfrs of Iadi*#wWD spent Sun lay

Mr. H. P. Knight and Mis. L. D. Seely and baby, 
went to Peint Lepreau, Sunday.

Mrs. Butt and Mrs. Busten of Fairville were the 
guests of Mrs. S. L. Beade this week.

Mrs. Woodforde who has been spending some
retQmd to her bome in at,

hftsses toaoel and Maggie Smith, St John, 
a few days here this wetk.

Miss Addy Thomas of bt. John was the pne 
Miss Spike this week. Vi

і
ïïoS." 4P 23юи-«го‘ •»'

і

Mr. West* n«Boutlr dye left tor Halifax on Sat
urday to a-tend Dslbousie college.
^1 hear of three marriages to take place next

Mr. Xubay Morrison, birrister of British Colum- 
p a is pending a few days is tpwn-

Свкаьy Bip*.

;
і rFarther information later and from hand hi fa*!

D. Mejnicoll 
Genr*lPaas’rAg*t. 

Montreal.
A’ 5; notman, 

District Paa.'rAxt 
St.John.N.B. fPCGWASU.

X.
Sept. 18 —Mies A-McL me of Truro fa visiting 

Miss Martha Yeamon.
^ c»pt. J. o. 8«d returned Iront Windsor lut 8.1.

Mr. John McL. Fraser is visiting his sister, Mrs* 
R. L. McDonald.

Mr. Por eous o Montreal fa visiting Mr. C. W. 
McDonnell.

Mrs. D. MacAulsy fa visiting friends in Halifax. 
Mrs. Geo. Hewson of Oxford was the guest of 

Mrs. H. C. Black last Thnrs lay.
Mrs. Ç, Ayard ol Ehemogue, N. B., was the guest 

of Mr?, П. C. Black last Friday.
Milk Annie Bent is visiting friends in Amherst. 
Miss Ada McLeod spent Tuesday in River John. 
Miss Mary Daniel to visiting friends in Amherst. 
Miss Ella McCormick who has been visiting 

nds in town re.urued to her home in Oxford оц

John nie woodloik spent Tuesday in River
ln™l,n!hi“wrBkMcK"Zie °f B*dd”t. c- B'> w" 

Mr. C. W. McDonnell went to Amhcrtt on Mon-

Tnrad*:?i„Ciu,‘e^0'k *°dI" “• Br°" val
S^Mr*^-K* MeNatt cf 6prlnshlll was in town fa l

summer

IIMTEIL t
Miss A fretfa Whi ebead is visiting friends in

Mr. Julias L. Morrison of Kansas city is here 
vhiting his orothers. Mrs. Morrison and child who 
have spent the summer here will return home with 
him.

Mr. Went B; WiüslôW of the bank ol Montreal gt. 
John is spending his vscatlon here.

Mrs. ard Miss Hcgg are in Portland, Maine, 
visiting Mrs. George Hoeg.

M-. and Mra. Walter Fisher have 
their pleasure trip.

Mite Uoben has 
aunt Mrs. J. Fred

Mr. D. F. George and daughter have been up 
a few days from the Bay Shore.

Dr. Fletcher has returned to New York after a 
pleasant visit with friends here.

Mre. Ked tern has returned to Boston alter 
spending the su nnier with friends here 

Miss Ashley Vavasour treated her young friends 
an оиіщд last Saturday; they numbered twenty 

• nd were Conveyed in Mr. Ross Fostcr'e hua» to 
Uonglas, where on the grounds of Mr. Baron, they 
eat down to a picnic dinner, after which games 
were Introduced, tor which suitable prizes were 
award* d to the different winners, the day passed 
only t wo,q uickly when tea was announced ; that over, 

ail aboard' was shouted and the merry party 
ьошеИвр. „.

Mr. R. U. Buchanan, jeweler, and Miss Christina 
IriPD were married today at Keewicz Fidge.

The marriage of Miss Ogilvie and Mr. Fre 
teen will take place next month.

Mire Lizzie Dut 
delphia

Mrs. Arthur Johnston, of Charlottetown P. E. I., is at her old home here.
S-iSS0- Mo"d*r ,or w"k “ ““

Д'ЇЯМЖ/ІВьїЬГ&Їй«usb, Ireland,had been stricken with a paralytic 
stroke of a dangerous character.

Miss Lizz e Berne who has been visiting Mrs.
in~Ttor°NovL Scoua H°USe 6ЧиаГЄ* 'Є>1 lh # morD‘ 

The home of an ex-minider and prominent news
paper proprietor, is next w <k we are told, to be 
the scene ot an interestiag.ceremony, when one of 
CailetOQ Co. inercbitn.8 wi,l return with a beiptnite. 
We wish them much joy in their new relationship.

Chick et.

••• S. 5. Co.
Three Trips a Week

1 8Г. GEORGE,
■ [Proahem is for sale in St. George at the store of1 1
L ^EPr* U.—Mr. Henry Hill, St. Stephen, was the 
gnest ef Dr. and Mrs. Dick, last week.

On Wednesday evening the Willing Workers of 
St. Mark's cbuich held a very sncctssfUl Sk'e ol 
fancy articles atd refreshments in Contte hall. 
Miss Fannie Smith won the qnllt and Mr. Joseph 
Mealing the mantle drapery.

Mrs. James McKay is confi 
with a sparined ankle.

Mr. and Miss Brock way are visiting their aunt 
M rs. Allen Grant.

Miss Jessie Whitlock spent Sunday with her 
friend Miss Nellie Johnson.

Mrs. Ray ot Mill town, N. B., to vtokinfa, her 
neicc Mrs. Frank Hibbard.

Mra. Levi Handy, Boston, apent Sunday with 
Miss Parks.

Mr. і

...FOR...

BOSTON.returned from 
returned home after visiting her Monday.

Misa Anned to her residence
Commencing Sept 
steam era of this company will 
leave St. John for Eaatport. 
Lubec, Portland and Boston, 
«very Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday morning at T 
Standard. Returning will

_____ і , -m ,i, leave Boston same days at
ЧШЩЩ&іВу 8 »' ™- end Portland at 6 p.

"b,rte,“,d«:era will not touch at Portland.

C.l.rÆ8n«,X“E“'‘K,rt ,i,h ,0'
Freight reotived dal y up to 6 p m.

O. B LAKOHLIK, Agent.

Ilth the
Skeleton* Ol Email Animale.

The most eatiefac’ory way to obtain the 
ekeletons of email жьішаЬ ie by burying 
the carcase* for a few week*, wbtn the 
h nee will be found beautifully cleaned by 
the worms
together by wire.—Ext hinge.

.
% 1-

} 8t. John— North End.
Mr. Allan Conrtnrу of Donglaa avenue left on 

Monday to rpend a ftw weeks with friends in New 
Yoik.

Misa Bertie Taj lor tpent a few days last week 
with Mias Blanche Wisely. Miss Taylor has been 
in Nova Scotia tor four or five weeks and was on

They have then to be fixedMILLEBTOA.
George Hill ot Milltown, N. B., 

guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Russell.
Rev. R. E. Smith fa spending the week at 
impbello.
Miss Maud Davie left on Monday lor Boston to 

spend tbe winter.
Mr. nod Mrs. Gideon Wei more and daughter of 

Deer Island are spending a abort time witn relati 
ves in town. MfX.

and Mrs
Sxpt. 13.—Mrs. James Robinson returned 
from Bali fax on Friday, having accompanied her 
daughter Misa Susie to that city where she will rc. 
snme her studies at the Halifax Ladies college.

Mrs. W. A. Hickson of Newcastle also her 
sisters the Misses McLennan were guests of Mrs. 
Robinson, on hunday.

The Misses Gillespie of Chatham tpent Sunday 
with Miss Miller, Rose cottage.

Miss Mollie Crocker who has been visiting friends 
InNelron for several weeks, returned home on Monday.

Mr. Byron Call of Newcastle is spending some 
day* with Mr. Jack Miller, Brookeide.

Mrs. Bailee and her daughter Mis* McGinnis 
have returned from Napanee, Oot. having been 
absent *ош« weeks visiting friend*.

Mr McNair of Doiktown conducted service In 
Grace church Sunday evening in th- absence of 
Rev. T. G. Johnstone. Defender.

; Ca

EASY HOME DYEINGher way home to St. Stephen.
Mr. and Mrs. MagUton and their two daughters 

returned on Tuesday from Boston, where they have 
been enjoying the past three wet ke.

Mr. ana Mrs. R. Wisely are receiving congratu 
1 allons, the occasion being the advent of a son.

d Ris
It is now possible for an inexperienced 

person to dye cotton, wool, silk, feathers, 
a black that will not crock, fade or wash

n.op І8 visiting friend І in Phila

PABR8BORO.
out if you use TORONTO, ONTARIO. 

Canada’s Greatest Commercial Scheol.
I Progress is for sale at the Parrsboro BootMrs. J. Morrison of Fredericton was m town on 

Monday.
Mr. Rupert Olive of Cambridge who has been 

spending bis vacation with his parents here re
tained home on Saturday latt.

Messrs. E. R. Taylor, Perry Clark and Will 
Bowman spent Sunday in Digby.

Mrs. McLean bas returned from a pleasant trip 
nn river.
■ Mrr. Mason of Niw York returned home on 
T lure day last, alter spending the sun mer months 
with friends here.

Miss MiJunkin ha* been « npjirg a four weeks 
visit here and lift tor her heme in New York on 
Thursday.

Mr. Frank Coll ol Douglas avenue returned to 
Montreal on Monday, to resume his studies at St. 
Mary's college.

Mr. aid Mite Stephenson of Et. Stephen were 
among our visitors last week.

Mrs. Charles Hathaway and Mrs. C. Adams, 
who have been visiting friends here and in Nova 
Scotia, left tor Boston on Friday last where they 
will spend a few days before returning to Albany. 
They were accompanied by one of Mr. and M s. 
Fred Hathaway'a little daughters.

Mrs. Jim Miller and family of 
Scotia have been » pending the past 
Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Miller, Dongl 
returned home on Wednesday.

Miss Mabel Tapley ) as been sper ding this week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Tapley, Douglas avenue.

Mrs. Charles Swinerton ol Everett, Mass., who 
ha* been with her mother, Mrs. James Holly, for 
tbe summer returned home this week.

Mrs. K. March and Mrs. Char 
Mot non on Sunday to spend a

I Diamond®.t;
Sept. 18.—The Ramblers arrived jester 

stayed at the Queen. In the evening they ••* ched 
to Smith's hall to hear the concert given .
Rogers ot Boston and Mrs. and Miss Nc*< 
Kentvil.e, and this morning started for Five a 
quite early.

On Friday the tug We»tberepoon took a party of 
about eighty to Advocate to attend a temperance 
convention. They returned next day.

Tnere was an excursion to Kingsport and Kent
ville on Saturday. Oving to some mistake about 
the time ot leaving quite a number ol those who In
tended going were left behind, unfortunately.

Dr. T. H. and Mrs. Rand, who have been spend
ing the summer at Partridge Island, left last week 
for ttieir home ia Toronto.

Prof. Butler of Windsor, Mrs. Bntler and their

every week. Catalogue tree.
SHAW & ELLIOTT, Principals.

»Ld

1DyesMiss 
b of*1

With a ten p 
cent package ) 
of any one of1» -vi 
the three fasti" *- * 
black dyes— '*«s 
for wool, for <5 
cotton, and v
for silk and V
feathers—the vHiT/a », ___
very first trial
brings success, and the oiteciions on the 
package are so simple that even a child can 
get the best results. There 
forty colors of Diamond Dyes—all reliable 
and easy to use, and their superiority is un
questioned. We send samples of dyed cloth 
and direction book free.

Wells & Richardson Co., Montreal.

'

FOR SALE.
MONVTOA.

)

№ Л&.вГі ГМДїі;
trade. Small capital required and little ex
perience need d; rare chance for somebody. 
Cause of selling, eickne*-. Come and watch 
the buplnese lor yourself before buying. For 
sale a Dwelling Ho. se, Plono, Household Fun* 
niture, etc. Ahdreee A. W. C.. Box 26, Yar
mouth, Nova Soot la.

In[Progress is for sale in Moncton at 
Bookstore, at the Central Bookst 
Jones Bookstore. 1l

the Mod'h”
Я, -.

ISept. 18.—A number of friend; gathered at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. Edwin Tay 
Monday evening, and gave them a very pleasant 
surprise by reminding them that it was the fifteenth 
anniversary of their wedding day, and a crystal 
wedding was the proper way to celebrate the oc
casion. The party numbered nearly 40 and 
aden with a godly array of .useful and beautiful 
presents in every variety of crystal. A very enjoy
able evening was spent with music dancing an і

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hirrie returnei from their 
bridal tour on Satnrdav, Mr*. Harris appeared 
on Sunday, and Is receiving her gnests this week.

Mr. C. D. Simpson stuient at McGill college 
Montreal, who has been spending 
vacation in Moncton, returned to Mo: 
day to resume his studies. Mr. Simpson has made 
many friends In town [during his frequent visits.

Mr. Harry Nase secretory to Rev. G. E. Lloyd, 
of Rothesay college spent a few days in town last 
week, visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nase 
of Bridge street.

Miss Lyons of Halifax is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
John M. Lyons of Highfleld street.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Borden left town last week 
on a driving tour through the Annapolis valley and 
other parts of Nova Scotia. Starting from Sack 
ville, N. В., they will cross to Parrsboro and drive 
by slow stages through Kingsport and Wolfville to 
Avonport where they will spend some days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Benedict have secured the 
large house on King street, known as "Dunlap's 
Castle," having leased it from Mrs. Dunlap, and 

up their residence there early 
Mr. Charles Smith, son of Mr. В. B. Smith, bar- 

rister, left town on Saturday to take a business рові 
tion in St.John. Mr. Smith is one of Moncton's 
most popular yonng men, a prominent member of 
the Y. M.C.A. and also of tbe M. A. A. A., and 
he will be greatly missed.

Miss Hudson of Pictoa is visiting her sitter, Mrs. 
J. J. Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McGully left town on Satnr 
day evening for Montreal, on a short holiday 

Rev. E. B. Hooper, rector of SL George’s 
fa enjoying a two weeks trip to Montreal, attending 
the nreetin, of the provincial Synod 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Whitney, left town yesterday 
on a driving tonr. They will visit various pointe of 
interest in the border con otlss returning .In a week 
or ten days.

I are more than
;
і

і
•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•a

* Ladies! 
Ladies!

Ecomo 

as avenue
my Nova 
eekS'With OPERA HOUSE.V COMMENCINGI І flonday, Sept. 23rd3іhis summer 

ntreal on Satnr-es Kaye went to 
few days with THE GREAT

children fondle in your arms, as well as the 
canary or other pet bird singing so blithely 
in its cage, have on their bodies, 
drede, nay, thousands of these 
parasites. Washing, no

MARKOSsmCAMPBELL TOA.

[Progress Is for sale in Campbellton at the store 
A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardw 
school books, stationary, foiniture, carriages 
machinery. |

Mrs. S. J. Alexander, lelt on Saturday's express 
for Concord, N. H., where she will enter upon her 
duties in St. Paul's infirmary.
CgMrs Wm. Wheton returned to Moncton, after an 
enjoyable visit to her parents Mr. and Mrs. A. J.

Mrs. Angus McLellan artived h >me on Monday 
after a pleasant few days with Mr. and Mrs. J. D, 
Somerby at Oak Bay, P. Q

Mrs. L. 8. Brown, returned from her visit to 
friends In Ricbibncto.

Mrs. Edward Price leaves tonight lor an extended 
vi it to friends in Boston.

Mr. A. Ritchie and Miss Campbell of Dalhonsie 
were guests of Dr. and Mrs. Doherty on Monday.

A very enjoyable affair was the reception given 
by Dg^and Mrs. Doherty on Tuesday evening in 
Mr. Allison Ritchie of Dalhonsie college, who fa 
about to return to McGill college, Montréal. 
Dancing being one ol the chief attractions, was en. 
joyed by those present. Mrs. Doherty received her 
guests in a becoming gown of black silk. Among 
those were : Mi see Madge Brown, Mamie and 
Winnie Barberie, Ru h Chandler, Carrie Delaney, 
Mary Doherty, Beatrice Gnnn, Maud and Effie 
Johnson, Gertrude Jardine, Janie Jardine, Ethel 
Jellet, Bess e McKenzie, Florin Murray, Bertha 
Stewart, Lain and Sadie Somerby. Messrs. Frank 
J. Mathfaun, George, McKetzir, Harry Patterson. 
Gay Vlets, 1 rank Delaney, Tom Mathfaon, James

scores, hun- 
loathsome*

The very King of Mahal mas. 
Tbe most wonderful 1

m Mrs. Jean Magician of the ag;.

2 1
ШMorris EllisIn Advanced Years і та У S

THE RENOWNED 
LADY PHRENOLOGIST,The strength and pure blood 

вагу to resist the effects of cold seasons 
are given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

u I have tor the last 25 years of my life 
been complaining of a weakness of the 
longs and colds in the head, especially in 
the winter. Last fall I was again attacked. 
Beading of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I was led 
to try it. I am now taking the fifth bot
tle with good results. I can positively aay 
that I have not spent a winter as free from 
coughs or pains and diflicult breathing 
spells for the last 25 years as was last win
ter. I can lie down and sleep all night 
without any annoyance from cough or 
pain in the lungs or asthmatic difficulty." 
E. M. Chambers, J. P., Cornhill, N. B.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier

rtji іnecee-

ЛШwho bae commenced a course of lectures In the
ill1 Mechanics’ Institute, - - St. John, 51i* a graduate oMhe American^Inelitnte of Phren-

fultourof the provinces and has everywhere de
ceived the warmest praise of both press and public. 
She fa a refined lecturer, and the moral value of het 
public efforts is beyond measure. In reading char 
actor she is said to be remarkably correct.

The Halifax Herald : Mrs. Ellis is one of the 
best Phrenologist who his vlsl'ed Hall'ax since 
Prof. Fowler In 1881.

Thb Evening Mail (Halifax) : Mrs. Ellis’, 
factores are clear and logical, showing that 
Phrenology has a firm basis In anatomy and pbys- 
вЙЖв “d thAt ehe U wel1 veraed «в all those

Mrs. Ellis willaive private consultations dally In 
the parlor of the Hall from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m

will Uke next month.

I:
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THE ORBAT TRUNK MYSTERY.

In connection wUJ^Markoe will appear each night

church
matter how carefr.ly done will not remove
i"Wî№cT^£ë‘« -ÏÏ5

druggists and----- *-----------—

off
She Usd thought It out.

A mother tells this story .boot her own 
child, s little tot not more then three 
/ear. old: “The other " night she wee 
meeting by my tide end «tying her prayer 

ol “Now I lay me down to Bleep." She 
got же fir a« “If I should die before I 
wake,’ when the «topped, end being in e 
hurry to pince her in bed, leant, “Well, 
go on, what comes next $ what comes

-SISTERS WILLIAMS
WITH

.MR. R. T. WILLIAMS, tfTSgjESSr*'.___
Вогщаовв, St. John. N. B. One box #e'
їшї$Г<55«5teniS£?.SUk

A SONS

oat of stock aehd
Mi. B. W. Hewson, delegate to 

synod, Montreal, returned yesterday. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dixon of Sack

the Provincial 
ville spent last 2* Arneгіод stage *** Best charmtoff Mt про™

Prices, 15. 26 and 86 cent*.
Notice to таж Public.—Thb fa not a "gift

anghable penormaace.

f
Prominently In the public eye today.Umbrellas Made, Recovered, Repaired 
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SOLDIERS IN A FIGHT. “w whxl wss hsppauing ear they will never 
forget it. The earsing and the swearing 
were so awful, and the conduct of the men 
so threatening and ferocious, that 
who were at the station ran away as if a- 
fraid of their lives. The uniformed 
looked and 
collection 
onks than like 
men. At the rear of the station 
eral privates who seemed to have got to 
the stage of delirium tremens. One of these 
men was in such a state that W. A. Black, 
M. P. P., thought him to be dying, and as 
there was no one else ready to do anything 
he insisted on sending for a doctor himself. 
Mr. Black’s efforts to get a physician wss 
successful, but the medical man who 
did not think it so serious a case as did the 
onlookers. He said the militiaman was all 
right, only suffering from an attack ol 
alcoholism.

•RUFF. IDEAS IN TRADE MARKS flanchester, 
Robertson 

& Allison,
•••St. John.

Put mfree the scalp 
7 or Med hilr to 
>lor I challenge y 
to produce It /А

IT WAB HOT WITH тая ЯІГЯМТ BUT 
АМОЯ9 THEMBELYMB.

МАК T THOUBANDB ОТ ТИ KM AK Я 
RECORDED ТО DAT K. Sponge
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>How There Curious Ai’jmeli of B naines. 
Are Obtained—Where Design* Take thé

Hallfhx Militiamen Go On a March and 
■Aa Officer whe acted more like a 

ot Turkish bashi baz-
m ЛH».. » High Old Til 

Fell on the Field and Many of the Men 
who Fell by the Wayalde.

Place of Words—Some of the Styles of
Devices Which are Most In Favor. in your skirts, 

sleeves, jacket 
fronts, collars 
and cuffs, and 
everything that 
needs stiffening

і*;Canadian militia* Inventors are not the only ones who en. 
rich the government by paying lee# into the 
Patent Office at Washington, stye a writer 
in the N. Y. Voice. Shrewd business men 
have, during the existence ot the effi :e, 
paid in fees nearly a quarter ot a million 
dollars tor registering trade mirks. This 
lucrative branch ot the business at the

fHalifax, Sept, 19.—At least one in 
forty of the population of Halifax and 
Dartmouth is a militiaman. Accordingly 
anything that interests the militia force of 
this c:ty interests to a great extent the 
whole people. The 66th P. L. F. is the 
largest battalion numerically ot the three 
in this city. It is that regiment th»t tarn
ishes a sensation just now for militia and 
public alike. Not a syllable of the trouble 
has been breathed in the daily press, but 
the facts will toon be generally known. 
What lends additional intm st to the af
fair is that it has leaked ont that a forced 
complaint has been lodged with the author- 
bies which probably means that the 66th 

'v* will have a pretty bard time of it in some 
quarters during the next few weeks

What people on the inside circle of 
militia information are talking about now 
is the conduct of the 66th at their receit 
battalion shooting at Bedford range and 
what will likely come out of it.

The story can be authenticated from a 
score of sources, and Range caretaker 
McKenzie is said to have formulated it for 
the consideration of Colonel McDonald, 
the officer in control ol the Bedford
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№ and interlining. 
Lightest, cheapest, 

most stylish in effect, 
64 inches wide, can
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patent office produces curiosities that are 
as amusing to the outsider as many of the 
unpractical patents. The fee tor register
ing a trade mark is $25, and over 25,000 
are on record to date at the patent office. 
A directory of strange names, designs, and 
figures could be compiled from this long 
list that would torm very anique, it not 
very profi able, reading.

Manufacturers have ransacked

not be crushed ou* 
of shape.
White, cream, slate and fast black.IDA’S

ational
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WHOLESALE SELLING AGENTS FOR
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Л. R. & A. Maritime Provinces.On board the train there was no improve
ment. None was to be expected. The 
regiment was abandoned b> its officers and 
discipline had long been a thing of the 
past. It was like pandemonium, and pas
sengers on the train congratulated them 
selves that they had such company only 
tor nine miles at the end of their journey 
and not all along the line. The remarks 
made by American visitors at Bedford, and 
on the train, regarding the sample of 
Canadian militiamen they had before them 
would make interesting reading.

The way that many of the men re icbed 
their homes from North street station will 

be known. That many of them lost 
their rifles is sure, for the guns were left 
lyiog around the station, where they 
picked up that night and the following 
morning.

Why the officers left the men to them
selves is a m3 s:ery and yet it is not. One 
philosophical spectator of the day’s pro
ceedings said that perhaps it was because 
they half feared a repetition of Lieutenant 
Stairs, fate with the privates on the range 
earlier in the day. It was not by any 

pleat ant to be knocked down by a 
private. At all events the fact was, that 
practically abandoned by their officers, all 
semblance ot discipline had then, and all 
day long, been a thing of the pist.

Where were the officers ? They

EEËESfH ВВтаВЕ
for a trade-mark, or the signature of some was about to crawl out of the hole, when whether the Newfoundland do* is indi. 
pubJtc man. Onj-.ctions have been made I remembered that it might hazard the air genous to North America or wasfntrodupsd 
to the use of religions terms, names, and pipe, so I pulled up and let down again either by the Norwegians in the vear 100П 
figures, atd many applications havj been orer the vessel’s side. I was disappointed or by Cabot in 1497. Bearing nn thi* 
denied upon this ground. Designs that not to fhd any indication ot the gold near question is the interesting fact that th« 
would suggest indecency have ah>o been the hole in the schooner, but set to work Norwegians hive dogs closely г»я»тМїп„ 
repeatedly refused. Even the app'ination digging resolutely in the sand. 1 bid the Newfoundland bref. The Dinao 
for the trade-mark of a Chinese GuJ was gone but a toot down when I struck the dog of Australia does certainly seem to
refused. gold peces all in a lump. I picked out constitute a .hstinct indigenous species

A trade-mark undoubtedly helps the a great handful and turned the light on since it is now found in both a wild and 
sale of goods, for it looks more like tusi- them, for I was a lover of gold then, even domesticated state in that country and 
ness But the real object is to protect the though it did not belong to me. its faeril remains are associated with those
sales of the articles alter a name for reli- “Just then I saw something that made of extinct mammals —Phils delnhin Tim»*
ability has been obtained. A trade-mark in the rubber helmet rise from my bead. It -------- --------------- **
time becomes so valuable that large con- was a man-eating shark. I hadn’t thought too hatching in Egypt. 
cerne spend thousands of dollars in pro- of one in so long that 1 had neglected to A Method 01 intubation which 
tecting it from enfringement. By register- bring my knife. It was rushing at me- ch the Christian кіж.
mg a trade-mark the owner secures the The stupid creature never stopped to con- Amnr» ib» , T,
privilege of suing in the United States eider that with a rubber and le ai dressing »• . . °°e,n ^gypt ж
courts to protect it. This is of great value a diver makes a poor lunch. I was kneel- Procese °* incubation is in use which has 
in cases technically involved, where it re- ing beside the gold. At the shork's on™ been handed down from antiquity, perhaps 
quires considerable legal talent to decide slaught I naturally hung the handful of from the time of Diodorus who forty
17аГ.ГГГ'^є.,,у .«cured .ndmany ore th e Chrittiau e’ra, ..’id Jt

of them are of greater merit than the artidt s mouth. A feeling of grim humor had gjpuans brought eggs to maturity
which they represent, but the difficulty of come over me. The cruel gold bugs had wfrb their own hands and that the chickens 
introdm ing it to the public is often etupend- sent me down here to be devoured, after, hatched thus were not inferior to those 
ous. Enormous sums of money are annually saving thousands of dollars for them. I hatched in the n«nel ■*„.prut in making a trade-mark a household would be a .pendtbrill at the last. Su Tto l.
word. It is the trade-mark more than the with » 11 my force I flung the heavy handiul w m ^*ture. 
goods that is advertised. The commission- of coin into the yawning mouth, 
erof patents is not called upon to decide ‘ * The shark must have thougnt it was a 
as to the relative merits nf the goods for part of me, for he snapped his jaws over 
which the trade-mark is asked, and con- the golden morsel. I am satisfied that he 
sequently many unscrupulous persons broke some teeth. He swam back a little 
secure a good trade-mark, advertise it ex- and then rushed at me again, I had no 
r* :wvely, seU almost a worth!-sj article weapon but the gold, so again I flung into 
with it, and eventually get rich. the hideous maw enough to buy me a home

But reputable firms secure a really in New England. I saw him snap and 
superior article, and then endeavor to swallow it. Again and again was the at- 
ldentify it with a good trade-mark by ad- tack repeated, and as often did I hurl gold 
vertising. In this case the trade-mark into the shark,s throat. Pretty soon he 
performs the function lor which it was in- became dizzy, as it w^re, for the gold bad 
tended. In the former instances it is de- unbalanced him. settling in the forward 
ceptive and totally misleading.—George part of his body. Then he writhed in 
Ethelbert Walsh. agony, and I bad to keep dodging his

flurry. Then, with one terrible shudder, 
he sank to the bottom, weighted down by 
the gold. I tied a line about him and then 
gave the signal to be pulled up. Then I 
helped hoist the shark. We cut him open.
Gentlemen, you must take the word ot an 
ex-diver that there was $45.000 in him.
Gold bad killed him.”—Buffalo Express.

department of knowledge and learning to 
find appropriate trade-marks tor their 
goods, and in many cases they were finally 
forced to admit the 1 inflations of modern

I

>HN, N. B.
L told from polits on line 
•oho and return at Single 
1 lor return paeeeage цп.

scholarship and coin words ot their own. 
The termination “ine” has been used to
give a scientific sound to many patent 
medicines, such as Lederine, Vulnerine, 
and Epidermaline—words that have no 
meaning to the lexicographer. If all the 
words coined by the owners of trade-marks 
were accepted by lexicographers, several 
hundred pages of close print would have 
to be added to the most complete diction
ary of the English language in existence.

But words are frequently inadequate to 
express the virtues ot some new products, 
and art bas to yield up some treasure for a 
trade-mark. The designs, however, are 
not by any means artistic in many cases, 
but rather catchy, sensational, or, at least, 
popular. A few conventional designs used 
lor trade-marks have real artistic merit, 
and have been executed by artists of high 
standing. One firm paid $1,000 to a fam
ous artist for designing an appropriate 
picture for their goods, and today the 
trade-mark is found in every household.

. It is common for firms to place the whole
aving a good time to themselves—or matter of selecting and designing a trade- 

Ше majority of them were. Colonel Hum
phrey and bis officers remained behind and 
the next train brought them in to Halifax 
in care of conductor Margeson. That 
efficient railway official could tell a good 
story of the conduct ot the officers if Le 
chose. He could describe with what diffi
culty two officers were prevented by him 
from smoking in the first class car half- 
filled with ladies. The story of how a very 
prominent officer was thrust into the coal 
box in order (o keep him quiet, is thrilling.
Feelings of shame were experienced by 
aeveral of the officers, who maintained 
their self-respect and their senses.

Such, in effect, is said to be the герої t 
to the authorities which has been handed in 
by caretaker McKenzie of the Bedford.

It is said that leading people at Bedford 
who were sorrowful spectators of the scenes 
of the dsy, will take action if Colonel Mc
Donald or the D. A. G., do not.

v-ud iron band Li їж. :
t
-

H. NOTMAN, 
Distort Рмв’г Аж*! 

8t.John.N.B. range.
It is that tor th#t day there was not the 
semblance of discipline in the 66th P. L. F., 
and that very many officers and men alike 
forgot themselves and the uniform they 
wore in the intoxication of drink.

I
fmu. fi

і
The battalion started tor the Bedford 

range for the annual shooting 250 strong, 
with band playing gay marches, with glor
ious weather, and accompanied by 
hundred women or more, betides other 
friends. The scarlet uniforms made a fine 
appearance and there was much of the 
soldierly look about the men.

The range was no sooner reached than 
all this creditable display was changed. 
The probable secret ot the sudden 
metamorphosis was the presence of twç 
carts on the range, laden with grog, which 
was freely sold to all-comers uniformed or 
not. Before noon the disgraceful 
which later on became more common had 
begun. Semblance of discipline was fast 
disappearing.

An instance of what was going on was 
the conflict between Lieutenant Stairs and 
one ot the privates. The combat was 
short but its results were decisive. The 
private in question was misconducting him
self in some more objectionable manner 
than a score of others, and Lientenant 
Stairs as was duty bound remonstrated 
with the man. That private extended, his 
strong right hand and felled his superior 
officer to the earth. True enough, the 
private as a punishment was confined in 
the guard room, but only for a short time; 
for before the sun bad risen much higher 
he was released and at liberty to repeat 
his assault.

5. Co.
в a Week І
L.

TON. ;
Ovens are built, consisting of a chamber 

about 11 feet square and 4 feet high, with 
a Hat roof. Above this another chamber, 
9 feet high, is built, with a vaulted roof, 
having a small opening in the middle to 
admit light. Below, a larger opening com
municates with the room underneath. In 
cold weather both

Іin* Sept tlih the 
era of this company will 
8t. John for fcastport, 

Portland and Boston, 
Monday, Wednesday 
'BIDAY morning At T 
ard. Returning will 
Boston same days at 

i. and Portland at 5 p. 
East port and 8t. John. 

Widnteday trip steam-

it

1
mark into the hands of an accomplish* -1 
artist, who submits various drawings for 
approval. The fortunate design is paid 
for at the rate of $50 to $500 according to 
the liberality ol the firm, or the standing ot 
the artist. I

і

are kept closed 
and a lamp is left burning in each, entrance 
then being had through the lower chamber- 

When the ovenit roady the proprietor 
goes to the neighboring villages and col
lects eggs. They are placed

tort with steamers for 
іріобр m. 
KOHLER, Agent. Of late years pictures ol great men have 

been used extensively as trade marks. 
A ruling of the patent office excludes the 
pictures of living public men, without 
their written consent, but after their death 
they are public property, and the first one 
applying for a trade mark of the picture 
gets the exclusive right in bis line ot goods. 
The most popular pictures in this respect 
are the photographs of Washington, 
Lincoln, Franklin, Garfield, Gladstone, 
Birmarck, and Grant. Large sums have 
been paid noted public men for the use of 
their pictures as trade marks before their 
death. While this does not necessarily 
include an endorsement of the article in 
question, a great many purchasers are 
deceived fn the belief that it does. The 
sales of patent medicines have been 
doubled and trebled because the picture of 
some prominent and favorite public man 
appeared on the label as the trade mark. 
The strange curiosity of the public to 
know what an inventor, artist, or 
man looks like has led many 
facturera to print their own portraits as 
trade marks. Probably thousands who 
think themselves benefited by some patent 
medicine lobk upon the benevolent 
features ot the * 'discoverer” with feeling* 
of satisfaction and even gratitude. The* 
portraits on trade marks are becoming 10 
popular that many papers are profusely 
illustrated in their advertising colums if 
not in their reading departments.

Geography and history have been search
ed to suggest appropriate trale-maiks, but 
geographical names have to be written in 
some peculiar way to permit ot thfir regis
tration. For instance New York printed 
in ordinary tyne would be rejected, but it 
printed in script or old English it would 
be accepted as a trade-mark sufficiently 
distinctive from all others. Historical 
names are not thus restricted. Some in
teresting rulings have been made by the 
commissioner of patents in cases where 
historical and geographical names conflicted 
For instance, Concord and Atlanta are 
both used as trade-marks. The manufact
urers applying for the trade-marks claimed 
that the words were historical ones long 
before they were used as the names of cities. 
But this may be said of many other geo
graphical names, and the decision of the 
commissioner leaves room for manufacturera

on mats,
strewn with bran, in the lower chamber. 
Fires are then lighted in troughs along the 
sides of the upper room, the eggs being in 
two lines immediately below. The fires 
are lighted twice a day, the first dying out 
about noon, and the other burning from 
three to eight in the evening. The first 
batch ot eggs is left tor half a day in the 
warmest place and then it makes way for 
the next, until all have been warmed. 
This process is kept up for six days, when 
the eggs are examined carefully in a strong 
light. Those that are clear are cast aside. 
Those that are cloudy are put back fn the 
oven for another tour days. They are 
then removed for five days to another 
chamber, where there are no fires, but the 
air is excluded. After this they are placed 
an inch or two apart and continually 
turned, th e last stage taking six or seven

3^ Î GOLD CUBE TOR BHARK8.

The Extraordinary Adventure of a Yankee 
Diver In Cuban Waters.

“I suppose,” quoth James T. Gaulin of 
Winchester, Mass., “that I had the honor 
of killing the most valuable fish that ever 
swam the seas. I did it single-handed, 
4oo. I aver that this fish was worth more 
at the time of its death than the finest 
sperm whale that was ever harpooned, al
though we should really leave whales out 
of the question when speaking ot fish. It 
was thirty years ago, and I was young and 
foolish enough to be a deep-sea diver. Our 
diving schooner and crew had been sent to 
Cuba to try to recover some stuff from a 
Spanish boat that had foundered off the 
coast of Cuba, just where I don’t now re
collect. It was quite a long trip for us, and 
as the employment of a diving outfit was 

publidLan exPen8ive thing in those days, the boy 
manu-1 hnew that there must be something pretty 

valuable in the bold of the wreck. I was 
q»ite close to our skipper, and he told me 
that there were several boxes of gold coin 
in the wreck. .On, our arrival at the port 
near where the wreck lay in thirty feet of 
water the agent of the owners ot the sunk
en schooner told ns something more sur
prising. it was that the gold had not been 
stowed in boxes in the cabin, as was usual, 
but for some reason had been bagged and 
placed in the hold, being billed as copper 
washers. This was probably a scheme to 
avoid any of the spirit of cupidity arising 
in the crew, for the treasure -was very 
great.

“As the confidential man, I was selected 
to go down first and find the money bags, 
attach lines to them, and have them taken 
out before the other divers should proceed 
with the work of taking out the other 
freight that the water had not harmed. I 
was soon in the hold and was surprised to 
find that the bags were only a little distance 
from the hole ip the side that had caused 
the schooner to founder. I had been told 
that there would be twelve bags, but I 
could lay my.hands on but eleven of them. 
Finally I spied a torn bag lying near the 
hole in the hall, and on picking it up dis
covered that it contained a few gold coins.
I decided that the heavy triple sacking had 
been torn open some way or other when 

.... the schooner sank. I fastened lines about
names without printing them in any special the eleven bags that were intact, and had

them hoisted, afterward going up for air, 
for our apparatus was not very good.

“In a tew minutes I returned to the ho 
$0 search for the scattered coins. Ye 
tew of them were in sight. It occurred 
me thel they might have been washed o

NTARIO. 
■merclal School,

id; enjoys con
sisted to positions
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DESCENT OT THE DOO.

Much Conflicting Speculation as to the Real 
Origin of the Species.

Although the recent discussion of the 
origin ot the dog cannot be said to have 
settled the long controverted question, 
there seems to be a decided drift of opinion 
among naturalists that our numerous vari
eties of domesticated dogs are descended 
not from a single species, but from several 
kinds of wild animals, as, for instance, the 
wolf and the jackal.

There are recorded examples ot tamed 
wolves, which in gentleness, love for their 
masters and intelligence showed a truly 
dog-like capacity. With regard to tamed 
jackals, Darwin has pointed out that, when 
caressed, they jump about for joy, wag 
their tails, lower their ears, lick their 
master’s hands, crouch down and even 
throw themselves forward on the ground, 
feet upward. When frightened they carry 
their tails between their legs.

On the other hand it is understood that, 
whatever animal we may consider his pro
genitor, the domestication ot the dog be
gan at an epoch exceeding remote. The 
fossil remains of a large dog have been 
found in tertiary deposits, in a domesticated 
state during prehistoric times. His bones 
are discovered in the shell heaps of Den
mark and in the lake dwellings of 
Switzerland*

The dog meets us in the dawn of history, 
for such varieties as the hound, greyhound 
and watchdog are depicted on Egyptian 
monuments 5000 years old. It is well 
known that in Egypt the dog was worship
ped under the title of Anubis, and dog 
mummies have been found. There is a 
mastiff figured on an Assyrian sculpture 
belonging to 640 В. C.

The fact is often overlooked that doge 
were used by the Greeks and Romans not 
only in the abase and for running down es
caped prisoners, but for war, being armed 
for that purpose not only with spiked col
lars, but with a coat of mail. It is said 
that Corinth was on one occasion saved by 
50 war dogs, which foiled a night attack 
of the enemy, fighting until all weee tited 
but one, which succeeded in aroMteg the 
garrison.

ALE.
During the afternoon the scenes of fight

ing and disorder were of constant 
rences, and if officers were not knocked 
down it was only because the men who had 
passed under the influence of liquor, 
too busily eugaged in combat among them-

Then came the march from the range to 
Bedford station. It was called a “march,’’ 

^ but there was not much resemblance in the 
movement of that procession of red-coatee 
to the orderly march ot disciplined militia
men. Ere much of the mile and a-balf had 
been traversed ten men from of the com
panies dropped their rifles and indulged in 
a pitched battle among themselves. While 
the battaHro was proceeding to the station 
those ten defenders of their country fough t 
out some difference. They could not have 
selected a more conspicuous place to do it, 
for the scene of the .fistic encounter was in 
front of the residence of oni of the judges 
0*7 the supreme court of Nova Scotia. 
Judge Meagher’s household were treated 
to a full view of the scene. Further along 
the road another scandalous sight was pre
sented. A militiaman struck a woman so 
heavy a blow that she fell. Doubtless the 
action was justified in his own mind on the 
ground that the poor victim of the blow 
was the wife of this gallant member of the 
66th P. L. F.

All control of the battalion by their, 
officers seemed to be a thing of the past. 
Men were so drunk that they could not 
carry their rifles, and women marched 
along the roadside bearing these arme to 
the station, while other militiamen, too 
much inebriated even to stagger station- 
wards were conveyed thither in teams.

At last the station was reached, and 
there pandemonium reigned once more 
Guns loaded with ball cartridge were dis
charged, to the imminent peril of life. 
Eight or ten men, who probably never had 
hit a target, fired across the narrow part 
ol the Basin to the shore opposite Bedford 
station. The scene while the 
the train, baffles description. Those who

iK town of Nova 
iK an entirely. Cash 
it red and little ex- 
mce for somebody. 
• Come and watch 
before bn) Ing. For 
і no, Household Fur» 
V. C.. Box 25, Yar-

occur-

Selentlflo Toy For Royally.
Of all the toys at Windsor Castle—and 

they are many—it is said that the Queen is 
most fond ot a beautiful working model of 
the ht avens, This ingenious piece of 
chanism shows the whole of our system, 
with the celestial poles and the sun. There 
is a tiny model of the moon, which revolves 
about the earth, and all the pistera with 
their satellites are properly repreecnfed. 
For a study of astromony, and lor a rigiu 
understanding of the celestial globe, there 
could be nothing finer than this model. It 
shows our earth turning upon its own axis, 
and moving round the sun. It gives a per
fect idea of the relative positions of the or
dinary planets, and it is worked by a clock
work arrangement which is the perfection 
of ingenuity.

Tbe egqs are examined constantly by 
being held against the upper eyelid to re
veal if they are warmer than the humaa 
skin. The whole process lasts twenty-one 
days, but thin-shelled eggs often hatch in 
eighteen. The heat required is 86* Fah
renheit. Excessive heat is undesirable.

s! More Emphatic Than Clear.
The following original notice, says the 

Atlanta Constitution, was discovered tack
ed to the door of a rural church :

I

dies! “Notice—There will be preaching in 
is house, Providence permitttiug, tiun- 
У і *nd there will be preaching here 

Monday following.

this house, ,v..u«uvc і 
day; and there will be 
whether or no, on the 
upon the subject :'He that bélieveth and 
is baptized shall be saved, and he that 
believeth not shall be dammed at precisely 
half-put 3 o’clock in the afternoon.

it the pretty little 
that you or your 

rm% m well as the 
Inging so blithely 
bodies, scores, hun
it these loathsome

She Шиї Not A Past.

“Are you a wbman with ж pasiP” he ask
ed tremulously.

She raised her grea’, languorous eyes 
until their gaze marked about 15 degrees 
and 39 minutes of right ascension, and 
sighed.

“No,” she answered, simply ; “I have 
no put as yet. It wu my purpose to be- 
i (in one this summer, but I have kept ant
ing it off.”

The angry waves beat against the shore, 
but gsve no intimation as to what they 
were mad about.—Detroit Tribune.

I*

d »
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YOU’RE THINKING
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Vast Forests. of Autumn clothes. Your Springf\ Canada bas a forest in the Hudson Bay 
and Labrador region 1,000 by 1,700 miles 
in extent ; while that of the Amszon buin 
is calculated to be about 2,100 by 1,S00 
miles. Central Africa has a forest region 
of 3,000 miles from north to south, of an 
unknown depth ; and the vast pine, larch, 
and oedar forests of Siberia are 3,000 miles 
from east to west, and 1,000 miles from 
north to south. The natives call them 
“places where the mind is lost.”

ones if cleaned or dyed will be just 
the thing. Of ooarse they must 
be done up well, and that’s [the 
reason yen should ‘send them [to 
UNGARS. Nothing is slighted 
there, but everything reoeivee'tbe8 Will__

I children by Osins 
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on that lake, had never known a rougher 
night or a snrgier eea. The wind is light 
in their teeth and the wave* hammer the 
how ot their fishing smack like iron sledges. 
With all their sturdy polls at the oars they 
made but little headway. They were learn
ing some lessons that night, and 
some ot my readers, who are just now 
passing through storms ot trouble and en
veloped by the darkness of a mysterious 
Providence. They are learning the bless
ings of head winds.—-T. L. Cuyler.

course an order was given for a small bot
tle ot light wine tor each member of the 
pirty, the choice being equally d.vided be
tween Sauterne and St. Julien. As the 
meal proceeded the conservation ot the 
young women became more animated, and 
it was soon apparent from the remarks that 
were occasionally overheard that the young 
woman who acted the paît of 
templated an early marriage, 
ot the other young women,t proposed a 
toast appropriate to the occasion, and the 
glasses were drained every time. When 
the meal was finished and the ice cream 
bad been disposed of, sweet cordials 
ordered, and the conversation became 
livelier than ever, but it all centred upon 
the hostess. It was the bachelor girl’s 
farewell dinner to her intimate friends, and 
although it might be thought by many that 
a public restaurant was hardly the proper 
place for an affair of this kind, the .young 

seemed indifferent to their sur
roundings, and were apparently 
to the presence ot strangers.—N.

Мім Serle, de.pi « her slight flippancy 
in narrating the story, flushed. Then she 
looked him straight between the eyes.

-You do not believe me?" ahe demand
ed. -Pardon me, I believe that yon and 
Lady A. imagined you saw it.”

-I wonder it any ot you know that there 
is a ghost under this very root," our host 
observed. “1 have Ьлвп assured most 
positively that I am the happy possessor of 
a haunted bouse of the first order.”

• •What does ‘ot the first order* mean ?"

• Haunted by a phantom that is invisibly 
horrible. The visibly horrible has been 
overdone and is commonplsce, but this is 
terror which creeps all about you, and 
touches you otherwise than through your 
senses, and whispers inaudible tragedies 
in vour ears."

Our host’s manner was light, as though 
the whole matter were an ex «lient j at to 
him ; but that was his way. I hid known 
him speak joet so ot heavy personal feel-

SEEN AT THE WINIX'W
A small, low-ceiling room, with hla«k 

cak panels : an old-fashioned fireplace, 
big as the room wse emill. in wbicb a fir<-. 
ot logs was cracking merrily : around the 
fire half a doz-n people are seated, discus
sing the uncanny.

1 believe that 1 was the first to start the 
conversation on its d vioua j mrney toward 
the supernatural, by a passing refer
ence to Omar Khayyan. 1 initinced 
Fitzgerald s translation of th- poet’s 
“Rubaiyat" as the only piece ot lirerature 
I knew in which no single line ought to 
have been written otherwise. They clung 
to the subject, aroused in? euthueiaam. end 
finally made me tead tee whole hundred 
and one verses aloud.

From Persia, we were led, easy a*d 
naturally, to the East in general, and 
thence to India in particular. 1 eulogizid 
India in a way that provoked Capbia (jib- 
son, 1 itely strived from that country on 
furlough. He urged that the Hindu bad 
neither pluck or endurance, 1 biought for
ward the fakirs, ot course, and demanded 
if any Western nowadays had either the 
same power ot endurance or an iqial 
capacity tor turning bodily suffering» to 
mental and spiritual advantage.

“You refer to their Msiktlyne and 
Cooke ptrlormtncet ?" he responded. 
“Making а торе stand rigid in the air, 
climbing up it and periorming murder at 
its summit ? Pure humbug You know 

mAow that game was shown up not long
kgo?’

so are

hostess con- 
Esch one
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1 Д FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION.
now ir CUBEl* MBS. FOMBBVILLB, 

OF II It ANTFOBD. і
Her Сам Had Buttled Ten Years of Treat

ment-The Trouble Brought on by an 
Aitaek of Typhoid Fever-She Is Again 
Enfojrtog Good Health. Ш‘

1
(From the Brantford Nationalist )

That Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a 
favorite medicine in Brantford and vicinity 
will be readily borne out by the local 
druggists, and that much suffering has 
been aleviated by the use of this wonder
ful healer, is amply shown by the number 
of strong statement» in favor of Pink 
Pills from this section. And vet the num
ber of esses published is small in com
parison with the total number that have 
found benefit from the use of this great 
blood builder and nerve restorer. It is 
true that Pink Pills are used in many 

to tone up the system, enrich the 
blood and stimulate the nerves where no 
serious illness exists ; but it is equally true 
that in many esses in which they have been 
used, other medicines have failed, and the 
result achieved by Pink Pills may very 
truly be characterized as marvellous. 
Toe editor of the Canadian Nationalist 

just such a case recently. 
Mrs. S. Somerville, a well- 

cted resident ot 
does not seek 

that a statement 
one for her shall

women
insensible 
Y. Sun.

-And where is it located ?" wis the 
question. “And do you believe in і» ?”

“In the room immediately above us. 
As to believing in it, I know that I once 
spent an experimental night there, and 
tost I am not eager tor a repetition of the 
experience. Before morning dawned 
1 would have given all I was worth to віє 
something, however ghastly, by way of re-

• Legend attached ?" put in Gibson, 
airlv. .

- Yes. I will not repeat it, because you 
can find it all in the last novel that has ac
quired a vogue. You remember the story 
ot a certain Bishop’s daughter and a bar
onet whom she thought the type of man
hood ? Also some not very pleasant de
tails of her subsequent death? It was just 
that story over again. The girl died in 
the room above us. from the most awful 
disease known to humanity. ’

Тій men piesent, with the exception of 
Gibson, were sobered; some of us had 
rursed akud on reading ot that worthy 
baronet and the path ot chivalry te hid 
pursued. .

“The account is overstrained, and 
muddy reading at the best." Gibson re
marked. It touched him on a tender 
point. , , j

-Possibly; this happened a hundred 
see, when we were less

WONDERFUL ЯК ILL.

;Chinese can do Some Thing' Tret Рижжіе the 
lle^tof i he World. j

A Chicago attorney, Xir. L L. Mills, 
had occasion to throw out an indict- HEAVY flange

Coal or Wood. |

1 once
ment which had been returned against a 
Chinese laundry-man upon the charge of 
having assaulted a policeman with iutent to 
kill. The evidence proved to be absurd 
and so the Chinaman got off, very grate
ful, of course, to Mr. Mills for his act ot 
justice. In pigeon-English be assured the 
attorney that his kindness would not be

I >

STEEL PLATE

■

-I know that some one took a camera 
with him to one ot these performances, 
‘shot’ the rope standing upright in the air, 
with the man and boy on it, and found 

of these things in bis negative. 
Well? If one believes the story, what 
does it prove? You still have the fact 

t the ce m era's, 
the boy and

■

Made in various styles from 
the ordinary family to the 
largest hotel size.

Are constructed in the meet substan
tial manner and after the most 
approved patterns.

ARE STRICTLY UP TO DATE IN 
EVERY PARTICULAR.

It will pay you to Investigate the good 
points of these ranges before pur
chasing others.

t forgotten.
Five or six years after this Mr. Mills 

was visited by a delegation of wealthy 
Chinei-e richly dresied in native costume. 
After presenting the different members of 
the family with various presents—teas, 
fans, silk, etc., in recognition of Mr. 
Mills’s kindness to their countryman, the 
spokeemin of the party asked the attorney 
to let him have a cabinet photograph of 
the children of the household, which he 
s w on the mantelpiece. It was a group an 1 
very good. Mr. Mills thought the re
quest a strange one, but und 
cams tances, he could hardly deny it.
-By and by you will know wbv I 
said the Chinese gentl

came across 
It is that of 
known and highly respec 
this city. Mrs. Somerville 
notoriety, but is willing 
ot what Pink Pills have d 
be made public in the hope that some 
other sufferer may be benefited thereby. 
-My illness at first,’’ said Mrs. Somerville, 
“was a serious attack of typhoid fever. 
Although I recovered from the fever it 
left its effects that have caused me many 
ye*rA 0f misery. The doctor said that my 
blood had become impregnated with poison 
and that it would take a long time to 

» -radie ite it. The trouble seemed to have 
.ts chief seat in my limbs, which caused 

good deal ot pain. For about ten 
years I continued doctoring, not con- 
inuallv, but at times, and I tried many 
emedies without permanent results. This 
vent on until the end of ’03, when I be
came so much crippled up that I despaired 
,f getting relief. 1 had read much of the 
remark ble cures through the use of Dr. 
William .’ Pink Pills and bec une interest
ed in • hi?m. One day 1 asked my phy
sician h 1 might try them. He gave bis 
permi -ion and I began using them. By 
the ti ne the third box was fiaished I found 
mvseli very much improved—in fact, the 
paiL» hid entirely left me and I was grow
ing healthier and more flashy. I cotinned 
using the pills until I bad taken six boxes 
more, when I felt that I was entirely 
cured, and was enjoying better health than 
1 had done for years. I am satisfied that 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I owe my 
recovery, and have implicit confidence in 
their curative power, and shall continue to 
recommend them to other sufferers.

■ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
>le are not a patent medicine, but are a 
ong tried prescription acting upon the 

blood and nerves. They are of great 
value as a torn-- during recovery from acute 
diseases, such н levers, etc., building up 
the blood and >- * stem, preventing the otten 
disastrous alter effects ot such troubles. 
Sold by all dealers or sent post paid at 
50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Oat. ,j ltetuse kall im
itations and substitutes.

that every eye present, exo-p 
saw the man ascend, kill 
throw him diwn.”

But Miss Serle, who was sealed on the 
opposite side ot the fireplace, and who bad 
s:emed curiously inteiested in the la*t 
part of our discussion, carried us both 
away on a iresh setnt.

“I hid not teird ot the

m
camera experi

ment before,” she said to me ; it is inter
esting."

-Yes?” I prompted gently.
“Only that photography would seem to 

be the uucanniest thing in the world. You 
tell us ot a camera that refused to see what 
was there ; 1 could tell yo 
what was not there. But 
ant story. My triend Lidy A. atked me 
to accompany her to tie photographer’s 
one day. We went ; the photograph was 
taken, and the printed copies were to be 
forewarded to her at the end ot the week. 
They did not arrive cither on Fridiy or 
Saturday, so Lady A., who was particular
ly anxious to have the ш as soon as possi
ble. suggested that we should drive oxer 
and fetch them on the Monday. The photo
grapher locked scared when we appeared, 
and more scared when my friend mentioned 
the photos. He.said that be bad printed 

single ccpy, and that nothing in heaxen 
or earth would induce him either to print a 
second or show Lady A. the first. A woman 
is affirmed by some people to be neither 
ot heaven or eaitb, so, perhapa, this ac
counted for the fact th»t the photographer 
was finally defeated, and forced to exhibit 
the solitary offspring ot bis negative. It 
was brought and laid on the table of the 

Lady A. looked, screamed and 
tainted. I locked, and. not being in the 
habit of tainting, I cortinued to look, with 
a horror outot all proportion to its cause. 
What I saw was limply this: Lady A , in 
conformity with a detestable fashion, bad 
been taken in evening dress, and ir. the 
photograph before me there was a slender 
green make twined about hei neck, fold 
on fold ; the head, a livid purple, was drawn 
back, as if to strike just where the dress 
came to a point at the bosom.

1 took the photograph, placed it on the 
fire, lace downwards, saw it burn to ashes, 
then turned to the man, who was doing his 
best to revive Lidy A.

“ ‘Have you any explanation to offer ?’ 
I asked.

• • ‘None whatever,1 he replied ; ‘though 
it is not the first time this kind of thing has 
happened within my own experience, and 
other photographers have told me the same 
Generally it is a dagger, dripping blood, 
that comes out ot the center of the fore
head ; but never have 1 seen anything to 
equal that snake. Do you know anything 
ot Lady A.’s history ?’ he asked, abruptly.

“I did net know much and what little I 
did know 1 had ro intention cf communicat
ing to the phet raphe r—even in camera, 
so to speak, be went on to say that there 
was certain to have been some tragedy in 
her past, or in that of her parent."

“And is there a finish to the story? 
chimed in some one, seeing Miss Scrie 
stop. “Yes, a very curious finish. Lidy 
A. was sufficiently recovered, in the соигзе 
of halt an hour or so, to reach the carriage 
with my help ; on the wiy home she insisted 
on telling me something, although she 
trembled so at the recital that I wished to 

it. Her father, it seemed, in ad- 
was a

! er the cir*years ago, you
highly civilized," responded our host.

Тйеге was a perceptiole sharpness in his 
voice, a ring ot bitter sarcasm. In a 
moment, however, he was himself again,
and he histened to lead the conversation -te recen(]/i when there arrived a p 
into more palatable waters. The entree ,roin Hong Kong containing an enlarged 
had been given to gboat stones, great and water.coior reproduction of the photograph, 
small, and they followed each other in • • tbe deta.ils of expression and cofor 
rapid succession, notil an unreason ibly ° lth etartliog fidelity, 
late hour. “This is cur present to you," said the

Three days later, Iramley, a new guest, eCbiniman. 
arrived, with a mania for photography. He “But how was it possible for that artist 
photographed everything that be could in- Qn the other eide of the globe to know 
dute to keep still, and finally suggested wbat abide of color to give to the hair and 
that we should form a group in front ot g 0j th*se children whom be never saw?" 
the house. After three attempts he pro- Toe Chin am in replied the art of photo- 
nounetd himself eatisfiid, and went in- graphv was 60 thoroughly understood in 
doors to develop his negative among the ^hina'that it was easy to determine from 
imps ot darkness. The next day he tbe revelations of the magnifying glass just 
hi ought us the printed result ; he seemed <XJCt|y wblt color and what shade and 
agitited, and. tearing that he had, by some wbattjnt were represented by such and 
unlucky accident, spoiled the effect ot вись impressions as the photograph retain- 
“the finest light of bis life." we crowded ed and Exhibited, 
round it, prepared with sympathy, r ram- 
ley, however, ceased to occupy our atten
tion in a very brief space of time.

The window ot the haunted room was 
just above us as we sat on the lawn, and 
in the photograph it was tenanted. A 
figure each a* wrung tears from the eyes 
stood there—a figure possessed of that 
shadow of beauty gone which touches t'ae 
very heart of pathos. Yes, Framley had 
contrived to photograph in colors-em
phatically. The blotches on the face were 
peculiarly in evidence.

“Nonsense !” cried Gibson. No one 
but his remark seemed 

“The color business I l

LONDON, MONTREAL, 
TORONTO, WINNIPEG and 
VANCOUVER.............................The McClary Mfg. Co.A

ou will know why I want it,’

This incident remained a mystery until 
arcelu of one that saw 

it is not a pleas-
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0ХУ0Torture bj Water Drops.

The torture this inflicts is proven by an 
experience ot Sandow, the strong 
When he was in Vienna, a school teacher 
bet him that he would not be able to let a 
half-litre of water drop down upon his 
hand until the measure was exhausted. A 
half-litre of water ia only a little more than 
a pint. Sindow laughed at the very idea 
ot his not being able to do this. So a halt- 
litre measure was procured, and a hole 
drilled in the bottom just sufficient to let 
the water escape drop by drop. Then the 
experiment began. Sandow laughed and 
chatted gaily—at first. The schoolmaster 
kept tap upon the number of drops. At 
about the two hundredth Sandow grew a 
little more serious. Soon an expression ot 
pain crossed his face. With the entrance 
into the third hundred his band began to 
swell and grow red. Then the skin burst. 
The pain grew more and more excruciat
ing. Finally, at the tour hundred and 
twentieth drop, Sindow had to give up and 
acknowledge himself vanquished. His 
hand was sore for several days after.
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Very Old Speci 1

'„о8,?;had spoken, 
propri&te
pretend to explein; a recent invention,
probably." .

“I know nothing of it," put in lramley. 
“I tell you," the other exclaimed excit

edly, “the thing is preposteroui ; some 
chines grouping ot lights and shadows, 
some reflection of the glass.”

Our host interrupuped him. “It is 
worth our while to look into this," he said. 
“Frameley shall photograph the house 
front only ; we will give glass no human 
face to reflect."

Cleerlug the Air.

About every ten years there is a revo'u- 
tion, financial, or political, or topical 
Whatever it ia, I have come to look upon 
it as healthful. It looks difficult to aay tbit 
a financial cataclysm, throwing tens ot 
thousands out of employment and dissipat
ing fortunes, is a good thing But these 
catastrophes are the result of defects in the 
legislative or business machinery. They 
clear the air. Great storms at sea send to 
the bottom many good ships, many admir
able sailors, but they clear the atmosphere, 
they purify it so that the rest of the world 
breathes better and is more healthful. In 
future wo will have revolutions ae acute as 
any that have been. They may overturn 
the existing order ot things. Well, if 
they do overturn it will be because the ex
isting order of things has to be disputed 
and overturned to make way for something 
better.—Chauncey Depew.

a

d.c.lvbrand
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the DISTILLERS C?I5Framley did 10 as soon as there was a 
favorable light. He looked poetively sick 
as he brought the photograph to us. We 
looked, and I believe somebody tainted ; I 
was not quite clear myself tor a lew mo
ments as to what was going on.

I polled myself together and give my 
eyes plainly to understand that they would 
have to do their doty.

The girl was still there, and had found a 
companion. Behind her, leering down 
upon her, was a thing. Run your| mind 
over all the oflspiiog ot original sin 
you have ever come across, and try to pic
ture therefrom the figure and countenance 
ot the parent that may give you some 
idea ot the figure which clawed at the girl 
in the photograph.

When I next looked up I saw Gibson 
leaning against the table ; he seemed un
well. Then he got on his teet, stood to 
his lull height and spoke.

“My God, how true it is ! The woman 
and—the representative of some of us, he 
was not in the first picture—why P Why, 
you tools P” he repeated with a vacuous 
laugh. “Because there were other people 
there. Don't you see, te so respectable ! 
But wheu the girl is alone—a abort life and 
a merry one," he broke ofl inconseqnent- 
]y—or was it consequently, in higher de
gree than the sell-evident P

When I was in------ ’ I went to the pn-
vate asylum there and asked alter Captain 
Gibson. . ..

The doctor intormed me that there was 
absolutely no hope ot hie recovery.—Halli- 
weli Sutcliffe.

The Polite Burglar*.

It is said that even the most gentlemanly 
of our burglars have much to learn from 
Japan in the way of politeness, if one may 
judge by a description of the manners of 
robbers in that country. Three men broke 
into a dyer’s house while he was away, and 
one of them genly asked the wife how much 
money there was in the place. She 
answered that there was just a little in the 
house. The robber laughed and said

“You are a good old woman, and we 
believe you. It you were poor, we would not 
rob you at all. Now, wa only want some 
money and this," placing his hand on a fine 
silk dress.

The old woman replied : “All my hus
band’s moRey I can give to yon. but I beg 
you will not take; that for It does not be
long to my husband, and was confiied to 
us only tor dyeing. What is ours I can 
і ive, but I cannot give what belongs to an
other.”

,,That is quite right," appro 
her, and he immediately withd 
confederates.

і ■JFor Sale by Street & Co.
f.

llll'l'l!li;',|ij}4 !|.|lЙ1ІІ1-v'iU-l• <= іSold Book and Manager.
... /і :rA good story is told of one of the can

vassers ot a leading publishing firm in 
London. He found his way into the 
parlour of a branch bank, and saw the 
manager, who as soon as he learnt his 
business, ordered him out. Very quietly 
he said :

“I meet with so m: 
course ot the wee 
meet a snob occasionally," and took his 
departure.

Next day he called at the bank again, 
and wished to open an accaunt. He was 
again shown in to the manager, and gave 
very satisfactory reasons for opening the 
account, and deposited £270. The 
manager could n it do less than apologize 
tor his rudeness on the day preceding, and 
ordered a copy of the work, an expensive 
one, and allowed access to the clerks, 
several of whom did the same. Two days 
afterwards every farthing wasjjdrawn ont.

IfI I ill

I
dition to being a peer ot the realm, 
naturalist, a misanthrope, and three pa,ts 
a madman ; he had an active liking for 
snakes, and an equally active distrust ot 
his wife, Lviy A’s mother, who happened 
to he guilty of t‘e double crime ol beauty 
and a iondness lor congenial society. Then 
eome man appeared on the scene ; whether 
he and the wile were to blame I don’t know 
but the husband thought so. Lite one 
evening Ladv A., who was nine years old 
at the time.'awoke from a nightmare, and 
was so frightened that she rushed down in
to the drawing room ; she stopped abruptly 
soon alter crossing the threshold, for on a 
sola lay her mother, motionless, her eyes 
stariog upward in awlnl agony ; about her 
neck was a lithe green snake, coiling and 
uncoiling itself, bent upon deriving, before 
it struck, the utmost amount ot amusement 
Irom playing with its victim. The husband 
wa, standing in the middle of the floor, sur
veying the scene with an air of fiendiah 
satisfaction. And I think that is about all ; 
except that the snake, toon alter Lidy A. 
entered, drew back ita head for the lut 
time and «truck home. The father killed 
himaeltlhe same night."

We eat there looking into the fire. No 
one spoke. The story we had just heard 
seemed somehow find ; there was nothing 
further to be aeid.

Csptein Giheon was the first to break tie 
oenee, with e satirical little laugh. Gibson 
І7«е knew him, would rather have died 
then confess to e belief in anything; h» 
j—gbtsr. therefore, waa to be expected.
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:
“Say ‘Your Grace' Boy.”

This story of the Duke of Hamilton is 
given in The Gentleman’» M «ç-zme : “At 
the “meet” concluding a haut recently, 
when the Duke himsalt was present, the 
services of a bright Suffolk yo 
quisitioned to hold his Grace’s horse. The 
Duke addressed some kindly remark to the 
boy, who promptly replied, “Yes. sir!" 
“Why donjyou say ‘Your Grace ?’” in
terposed one of the attendant horsemen. 
“Say ‘Your Grace’ boy!" Whereupon 
the youngster reverently put his bands to
gether, and audibly recited the words 
“For what we are about to receive," etc. 
Not so had for silly Suffolk ! It need 
scarcely be said that he presently had due 
cause tor thankfulness.

I I * і •nth was re-

Яі'1111'lllliïifl!

How They Do.U Bngland.

According to a correspondent of Tit-Bits, 
a certain employee under the post-office 
wished to insert a nail in the wall of his 
department in order to hang his coat and 
hat. The roles in connection with the 
post-office are somewhat singular, and in 
order to obtain this boon permission must 
be asked in writing Irom the head-quarters 
in London. This the official in question 
proceeded to do. Time passed, and noth
ing was heard. Ultimately, at the ex
piration ot one year and eight months, 
word was received sanctioning the insertion 
ot the nail. Meanwhile, the employee had 
taken consumption, and died several months 
before.”

The New Girl In New York.

One of the better table d’hote resteurants 
up town was nearly filled with diners a few 
evenings ago when a bevy of young women, 
unattended by male escort or chaperon, 
swept into the place. There were six 10 
the party, the oldest possibly twenty-eight 
and the youngest about twenty. There 
was no hint ot diffidence in the manner of 
the leader, and as the manager of the es
tablishment came foreward to meet the 
newcomers she anticipated bis inquiry by 
a request for a table for the party. The 
manager led the way to the other end of
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Blessings of Heed Winds.

When Christ directed his disciples to 
cross the Lake of Galilee on a certain night 
he did not give them the control of the 
weather. He knew that a storm was com
ing, but hfc did not tell them. They found 
it ont for themselves before they had gone 
very far, and Peter who was an "old kind1
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•tote were found existing side by sine with 
high spiritual gilts and attainments.

The work of preachers and evangelists— 
some of them endowed with matchless elo
quence—was too often marred by their 
lives. People would not lietsn to the man 
“because his daily life was not consistent 
with his preaching.”

* Oh, my brethern, we need the bap- 
tism ot the Holy Ghost; we need his con
trolling influence upon our lives and actions. 
We need the gentleness and the humility 
of Christ—the power to raise and cheer 
the fallen, irntead of tramping them deeper 
into the mire by our unkind words and 
actions. There was » trite at th« Supper 
Table, there were jealousies among the 
apostles: they forsook and denied thtir 
Lord and Matter in His bitterest i-our, but 
when the Holy Spirit descended on the day 
of Pentecost love came from heav n, cour
age entered ibe heart ot the diicipl°s, 
brotherly sfbctioD, and earnest. Christ- 
like humility became the characb ristics of 
each. Brethern, this is your privilege. 
Christ can save and also keep you. The 
step into the spiritual life is short. You 
will not be a mature chrisiim in one day, 
but it is the growth you need. The re
ward is one ot glory.”

fended other Christians. Every now and 
then the Commander would head off a 
speaker by ordering 
sung. “Sing 95.” he 
old woman rambled on in a squeaky voice. 
“Give us more next Tuesday, sister. Let 
us have the rest on Tu-sday. Sing 95.”

There was a sign—red like so m my other 
things in the hall—that said : “It you wish 
to testify, rise. Stand until your turn.” 
A dozen or fifteen persons, mainly women, 
obeyed this injunction. What 'hey said 
before they were headed off each time wss 
just about the ваше as what one hears at a 
quiet country experience meeting of the 
old-fishi. ned sort. The sneakers ші want
ed to testify to the saving power ot God 
and to toeir being saved and leading 
blessed lives. But one shrewd, bright
eyed elderly ladv, a little Ysnkeelike of 
type, interested the Commmder by her 
original way of speaking.

“1 te*l so good I want to jump,” the said.
“What’s that? Whit’s that?” Mr 

Booth a»k--d. “Come out here to the front. 
The people in the gallery want to hear 
that.”

“I feel so good I want to jump, 
peated. “I want to ^ance a h 
dance.”

“A hallelujah dance !"’ said the Com
mander “Oh, that’s good. We 11 have 
one ot our bonnets put on you, sister.”

This frightened the devotee and she 
ended her testimony abruptly. When the 
Commander ordered the next song it proved 
to be one he enjoyed very much, and he 
cried : “You are rot all singing. Sing it 
again.” This being done, he cried again : 
“Now, then, sing it very low, just abov 
whisper ” A little later he liked another 
song, and ordered it treated in the same 
way, only this time he said : “Let the 
women sing this iu their sweetest voices. 
Sing as you never dreamed of singing be
fore. No music—no horns—just sweet 
voices, please.” Presently he hit upon 
No. 6, which begins like this :

My sins are forgiven.
Гін going to heaven ;

If «Jesus should ask me, may I say that you’ll go?
It was sung tor him with a zoom ot the 

drum, a crash ot cymbals, a blare ot horns, 
and a clatter ot tambourines. Then he 
said “That’s the improved way. When 
you sing ‘My sins are forgiven,’ put your 
right hands on your hearts ; when you say 
‘I’m going to heaven’ point up to heaven, 
and when you say *lf Jesus should ask me 
may I say that you’ll go,’ turn to your 
neighbour in the next seat and ask him or 
her the question.” This was done to his 
sa isfaction. Then he began his address. 
It was not hackneyed, or stilted or weight
ed with cant. It showed him to be more 
than moderately original and able to 
think for himself. His fault, if he had one 
as a speaker, is that in his composition hu
mor is overweighted by melancholy. The 
melancholy is tar the stronger quality, as 
is seen in the down drawn lines mat mark 
his face in repose. When he raises his 
voice or becomes intense be all but cries. 
His nerves are too strained and busy. I Tie 
movements are incessant, and are of a 
nature to show that his address was to the 
effect that some one has invented a process 
by which the voice end porirait ota man 
may he flashed a mile and a thousand miles 
simultaneously and instantaneously, so that 
if a murderer did his evil work here and 
fled to Chicago, the detectives here could 
give the Chicago detectives the appearance 
ot his face and the sound of his voice. We 
think this wonderful, and yet to-day, every 
hour and minute, our thoughts and deeds 
and impulse s are being recorded in 
book that will be opened and scanned wh« n 
each of us gets there at the end of life.

©QDUÛGOgrSy EffiffloDUDOgjo one of these songs 
would shout, as some

You Wish to beto that woman who has so olt*n tx en be
fore me tor diunknees P’ ‘Yes, it is she; 
and I have had the honor ot giving her 
away. 1 have come from the bride and 
bridegroom with the nquest 'hat you will 
honor them with your comp my at tea this 
evening.1 The mayor was a till man, 
about six tret high ; he Hreased well, 
and stood on his dignity. *I)o jou mean 
what

ВАГІКО DUBLIN BALLY.

How She Came to Gat Harried and Lived 
» *>w and Much Happier Life.

One day as I was taking a walk in a town 
in cne ot our g» dd-digging diitricts of 
Australia, I noticed a house in which tie 
glaaa of i he window* was all gone, the spaces 
being filled op by some old rags. Altogeth 
er, there was inch an air of misery acd 
desolation about the place, that I made 
further etqoiries. At the policr-station I 
was told that the borne was occupied by 
•Dublin Sally,’ ‘who,’ the senior constable

I® ®llI® @| HAPPYgfI

you say. Mr. Burnett ?’ -Indeed I 
do. You hare o ten told me that anything 

in the work KEEP YOUR EYE♦ ♦ ♦ • l< ♦you could do to help me on 
you would gladly do ; and yon know that 
we r .*ad that Jesus, whom we call Master, 
went iuto th- Louse ot the converted publi
can and did eat and drink with him.’ 
•‘Will, I never looked at it in that light 
btdore ; and it yon are going, though it is 
a little bit out ot my line. I ui.l accompany

On This Space.m said, ‘was a horrible tretture.’ ‘What do 
you mean by “a horrible creature”?’ *1 
mean that during the last twelve months she 

been bffore the magistrates more than 
** . dozen times lor drnnkeness. Now, Mr.

Burnett, there is a chante tor you. It you 
can mase her a teetotaller, you will do a 
good work, and relieve me of a great re
sponsibility ; for she is a very heavy woman, 
and when under the influence ot drink, it 
nieds myself and two of my men to hke 
her to the lockup.’

When I heard what kind of a worn in she 
was. I resolved to try and win her lor the 
Lord Jesus Christ. But how was I to get 
access to bei? My custom, whenever I had 

jÿ anything to do tor the Mister’s sen ice, is 
to go to the fountain head for help; so I 
knelt down and asked Г e Lord for help, 
and then I set out tor the Dublin Sally’s 
hovel. I knocked and was asked to come 
in. I entered a bare diogy-looking ro m.
There was not a bit of paper on the walls ; 
not a strip of matting on the floor ; and all 
the little furniture that the house contain d 
was not worth five shillings at a most liber
al calculation. In the middle of the floor 
were a cat, a rabbit acd a pet dog, all feed
ing together! and the odor that assailed 
my nostrils were such as I did not forget 
for many a day. ‘Have ) ou been to any ol 
our meetings?’ I asked. ‘No, sir ; but we 
ага -oming. ‘Is he coming also P’ I asked.
I did not say, ‘is your husband coming?' 
for I knew that the men wa* not her hue- 
bind. *Yes, sir; we are both coming.
•Then, tell him that Mr. Bu nett called, 
and that you are both expected to be at the 
Saturday night temperance meeting tor 
working people. Saturday night came, and 
I saw them both arrive, and hastened to 
give them a warm welcome. This was not 
the last m eting to whici they came.
Night alter night saw them there and it 
last they both took the pledge. Then they 
both took the pledge. Then they came to 
the evangelistic meetings for some time 
after they had given up drink : and gradu
ally the truth crept inti their hearts, their 
consciences were aroused, and they could 
not sleep on their beds, for they knew that 
they were living in a state of open sin.

At the close of cne ot the meetings,
Dublin Sally came to me and slid, ‘I should 
like to speak to you in private, sir.’ ‘Is it 
anything particular ?’ ‘Well, it is rather
p»rtiral«r,’ and .he began to weep. -Do Mr. Murray po.te.ae» thoie qualitie. 
you mean that you are not married ?’ ‘That lbicb eminently fit him tor the great work 
ia it, air ; but . did not like to tell yon, and be bag undertaken and successfully carried 
John is saying that as you have been the out. Behind the eomewhat fragile form 
beat friend we have ever had, he would like , wcalth of ,ymp„by, benevolence and 
you to arrange it for ne.' I asked them a (:h.rity. Hie addre.ee. are masterpiece, 
few questions, and then said that if there re,earcb and eloquence. Hie m.gnetiam 
were no impediment, in the way, I should enlble, bim to .way an audience as few 
be very glad to arrange it for them and to men can do_ and tb„ intenle earne.tne.a 
have it done for nothing. ‘You are a gentel- wbich i. characterietic of all hi. addressee, 
man, sir.’ she ..id, as she took her depart- afford„ an index t0 tbe wonderlul influence 
ure. I found there was nothing to hinder , , . al_ . , ,
the ceremony, and was about to make the h« eMr,e “Pon the h6a.rtl »nd lf"
necessary arrangements when she called lections of his hearers. His addresses
on me again. ‘Is this something else very yesterday were practical and earnest, ana 
particular P’ I asked. ‘Yes, sir ; John was f„u 0f deep spirituality. In tbe afternoon 
™h^-.7n°d^7h^dr,ikbr»,rrl' bedw.lt upon the difference, between 

that you would consent to give me away.’ “Carnal and spiritual Christianity,” taking 
I had done many things in my lifetime, hut as bis text 1 Corinthians, iii, 8-4 : “Aud Г 
I had never been asked to do anything like brethren, would not speak onto you as un- 
this before ; but as she and John wished it . u„* .. „„very much, I consented. Were there an, to spir.tu.1, but as unto carnal, even as

Л other guests that she would like to b** pre- unt0 babes in Chnet.
* sent ? Yes, she would like the senior con- In enlarging upon the text the dietin- 

stable to come. I conveyed her invitation guished preacher dwelt upon the fact that 
to tlm senior constable. ‘I have an in- in tbe carl cbrillila cburob tbere were 
▼itation to a marriage for you.1 ‘Whose ,. _ 1 a ...
marriage is it? ‘Dublin Sally’s.’ ‘What ! two kmde ot Christians, the carnally- 
Dublin SallysP’ ‘Yes, she is going to minded and the spiritually-minded. The 
be manied to John and as she says you former, while true believers, were never- 
«eone of the people that have been kind- tbelell blbe, in cbri,t, and a, each de- 
еафо her, she would like you to be present, ., .if’ou care to come.' He called hi. wife Told °f undemanding. The latter un- 
and told her tte niwe. Both laughed derstood the message ot St. Paul—their 
heartily. Then he said, ‘It will te a Christian life has been developed, i nd 
gr.nd day for Sally. Tell her I will put broadened. They have grown in epiritu- 
on my white vest and my Sunday clothes ... , ., : . ”, . r .
and come to the wedding.’ The marriage from the dlr of thus conversion,
my arranged lor the lollowing day, and On the other hand, the carnally-minded 
fa tbe morning John left the house, and were in a state of protracted infancy. 
aUmet in the drawing-room ol a kind Because they had yielded to the power of 
Irish lady who had lent ter house for the .... ' . . . . , ,occasion' The miniater did hi. put. I »«“ *ЬеУ hld rem*med »here bad 
did mine, and the bride and bridegroom started. They were subject to envies, 
had the knot tied. Then we congratu- strifes and divisions. As then, so it was 
lated the pair, and, with a few words of 
advice, were about to take their departure, 
when Sally asked if I would come end 
take tea with them. I called to mind 
my first visit, and the objectionable smell 
that had greeted my nostrils, and I re
coiled at the idea, but I remembered that 
Sally had now been for some time a sober 
and Christian woman, that doubtless ‘old 
things bad passed away, and all things be
come new,1 ro I consented. •!■ there any
one else that would like to come P’ I asked.
•Yes, there is one ; there is his worship the 
Mayor.1 ‘Do yon think his worship would 
come?’ ‘Yes, I believe that be would.
He has often said that I could command 
Mm in anything that would be helpful in 
my work, and this will tea proof if he 
ment what he said.1 So I marched away 
to the mayor. ‘What are you doing this

Sally.’ ‘Dublin Sally? Yon do not mean

We walked down the ttreet to the house 
where lived Dublin Sally. I knocked at 
tte door. Tne bride opened it and gave 
as a warm welcome. As we entered, I 
gave the mayor an nudge to call hie Atten
tion to tbe cleanliness un t order of tbe 
plate. On ihd walls were a number of 
Scriptural texts and pictures, while the 
fbor was carpett d, and orand new turni-1 
ture was ranged round the room, and be
fore us was a table covered with all 
ot good things, fruit and confections. You 
would not have thought it was the same 
house, end the same people that had been 
in dirt and penury but e tew weeks pre
vious. We partook of the tea, then the 
mayor made an appropriate speech, wishing 
the bride and bridegroom all happiness 
and success : then, as he had an appoint
ment to keep, he went away. We had 
worship after that, singing hymns and 
knei ling in prayer before the giver of every 
good and perfect gift; and, commending 
them to the keeping of tbe master, I lift 
them. When next I 
had saved money and bought land. He 
was living on his own freehold, happy and 
contented ; while Sally was collecting funds 
to erect a house ot prayer in the neighbor
hood of the forest where they resided. 
You have about you many of the same type 
as Dublin Sally,— poor lost ones who have 
staited on the downward track and gone 
on until they set med to be beyond redemp
tion. But they srj not ! Christ газ save 
to the uttermoit, and make them ne«r men 
and women in Christ Jesus.—Christian 
Herald.
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і COMMANDER BOOTH’a WAY.

і Modern
Business
Methods

Pen Picture of I he Leader of the Sal veil 0 n 
Army In America.

In view of the expected visit ot Billing- 
ton Booth to St. John the following de
scription of bim at a meeting in New York 
will be read with interest.

The commander of the army in America, 
who is the son of the General of all the 
Army, is the dominant feature and figure at 
these meetings which he leads every Tues
day. He takes the centre ot the stage and 
heads off every one else who speaks for as 
long a time as sixty seconds, yet speaks 
himself without limit. He is dark, thin, 
tall, and і has a very sharp, thin face, 
crowned with black hair—% long, pale, 
nervous, strained face that recalls the port
raits of Edgar A. Poe. He is as English 
as the meetings, as the Army itself seems 
to be, for it is still a foreign affair of 
yesterday. The great majority of the 
speakers were Englishmen, assisted by two 
or three Germans who were among the 
musicians on the platform. The com
mander says naow for now, caount tor 
count, makes cross rhyme with hoes, and 
has a distinct and not uopleaaiog English 
in onation

He wore dark blue, like the plain soldiers 
but his coat was of the shape of a Prince 
Albert, with large frogs down the front, 
and the red shirt that he exposed where a 
waistcoat is worn, seemed ot finer material 
than the other red shir's around him. He 
has a sense of humor. “I will tell you a 
little story that is rather amusing, that I 
read the other day—a fable,” he said. “It’s 
about a large deer that came to the brink 
of some water and saw its self reflected on 
the surface, mirror-like. It saw its antlers, 
its horns, you know”— Mr. Booth defines 
his commonest words as it he were talk
ing to children—“and it said : ‘These are 
very beautiful antlers. They adorn my 
held very beautifully. Now, if I had 
things like them instead of these long, thin 
legs’ ”—here Mr. Booth stepped out from 
behind his desk into full view of all the 
people, and pulling un his long coat tails 
displayed his own very long, very thin lege, 
like Henry Irving’s or Mme. Bernhardt,s 
legs—” ‘If I didn’t have these ridiculous 
long, thin legs, but had pretty legs to match 
my antlers, my horns, I’d be a very hand
some creature.’ ” The people all laughed 
very heartily and Mr. Booth smiled as if he 
liked hie own joke quite as much. Then 
he went on to tell how a lion roared and 
the deer ran, and how its antlers—horns, 
you know—caught in the кгзд; and held it 
while the monster enjoyed a very good 
dinner. This was to illustrate the point 
that we all spend a great deal on art and a 
great deal on giving our daughters p- lish 
and cultivation to take their places in polite 
society, things we ought not to do, be
cause wbat we and our daughters need is 
not pretty things that leave us unprepared 
for death, bat those habite of mind and that 
soul training that will fit us tor a better 
lite than society offers—the life to come, of 
course.

On either side of the commander on the 
platform were soldiers in blue. Three or 
four held song papers in their hands, and 
the rest were musicians ready at a mom
ent’s notice to play the following instru
ments : A piano, a melodeon, a banjo, a 
trombone, a violin, a cornet, and a bass 
drum. There were two women musicians, 
also, one with a guitar and one at a piano. 
In what might be called the orchestra st ats 
—for the hall is like a two-galleried theatre 
—were too long rows of women in poke 
bonnets and blue dresses, carrying tam
bourines. The dresses of the women hang 
just like the skirts ot the commander’s 
coat, as if they had renounced such pomp 
and vanity ai comes with petticoats.

The main floor was packed with people ; 
there were a hundred others in the first 
gallery, and there was nobody in the top 
gallery. The people seemed to be ot every 
sort. There were well-dressed men ana 
shabby men and tough-looking youths in 
their shirt sleeves. There were well-to-do, 
portly, gray-haired men and very thin, 
wild-looking men, and negro men and 
boys. Among the women 
with babies and others with little toddlers, 
quietly dressed old women, and a few 
smart-looking girls and wives. The major
ity of persons ol all sorts wore the Army 
uniform. A good gueaser would have sud 
that in the congregation were typewriter 
girls and store porters and clerks out for 
the noon hour, nut it could not have been 
so. They must have all been persons of 
leisure, because- Abe noon hour passed 
while the commander was talking, and at 
ball-past one he was still talking, yet not 
halt a dozen got up and went away.

Everybody had a sheet of song choruses 
in Us hand. It was worth noting that there 
was none of the “Hurrah for Jesus” and 
“have pain and glory” songs that have ol-
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CARNAL AND SPIRITUAL.

nfflClnreRtv. Anlrfw Hiirrsy od the Difference In 
ihe Two Kinds of Christianity.

The Montreal Star says that à very large 
congregation made up of represenatives 
i om almofct every denomination in the city, 
greeted tbe Rev. Andrew Murray in the 
American presbytérien church on a recent 
Sunday afternoon. Mr. Murray is return
ing to his far-away home in South Africa, 
and hie visit to this city was undertaken at 
the earnest solicitation of friends who had 
heard his magnetic eloquence at the Moody 
conferences in North field. Mats.

The name of Andrew Murray, it is safe 
to ssv, is e household word in every Chris
tian home, end it excited no wonder, there
fore, that when he entered the pulpit, a sea 
ot faces, everyone ot wbich bt tokened the 
countenance of a friend, welcomed the dis
tinguished preibyterian divine and mis
sionary.

recomm

Ira Cornwall, = Gen’l Agent,
Board ol Trade Building, Canterbury St., 8t. John, N. B»
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CAREFULLY MADE
from pure Castile, delicately perfumed.<8
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BABY’S 
OWN SOAP

/>
0 a great 6 Zr, \8 \

8[Hg Object or Christianity.

What is the object of Christianity? It 
is the evolving of men in a higher and bet
ter world. That is also the object ot evolu
tion—what evolution bas been dcing since 
time began. Christianty is the further 
evolution, It is an evolution re-enforced 
with all the moral and spiritual forces that 
have entered tho world and cleaved to hu
manity through Jesus Christ. Beginning 
with atoms and crystals, passing to plants 
and animals, evolution finally reaches mar. 
Bat unless it ceases to be a scientific fact it 
cannot stop there. It must go on to in
clude tin whole man, and all the work and 
thought and light and aspiration ot man. 
The great moral tacts, the moral forces, so 
tar as they are proved to exist, the Christ
ian consciousness, so tar as it is real, must 
come within its scope. Human history is 
as much a part ot it as natural history.

u
is the best and most agree
able Soap you can buy for 
either Toilet or Nursery.

8
8 %1
8

'iH
N. B.—A standard make and a ready 

seller. Baby’s Own Soap gives but a small 
profit to retailers. DON'T ALLOW them 
to sell you an inferior brand on which they 
make more profit.

(8
<8
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THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP-CO,

Manufacturer., MONTREAL,
8
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the heart is seldom kept right. By carefa 
estimate it is calculated that one per
son out of every four or five has a 

or deceased heart. Think for 
a moment the important work that 
the heart has to perform, and it is not 
difficult to realize what a derangement 
even to a slight extent of this organ 
means.
heart is a cure for heart troubles, and 
nothing else. It is a mistake to euppoee 
hat remedies that are given out as рап
се as for all the ills that flesh is heir to 
can effectively cure heart disease. 
Within 30 minutes after taking the first 
dose of Dr. Agnow’s Cure fjr the heart 
relief is secured, and eventually com
plete restoration is efletted.

Swayed by Impulse.
The decision of impulse never can be 

final. They must of necessity change, lor 
they are not the result of trained percept
ion. There is no character in the world 
so much to be pitied as the one that is 
swaytd continually by 
no stability, no growth, 
nite goal, it cannot reach alter that which

V&ÛM/M, HAMILTON ВАРГ19Г PREACHER.

Joins With Leading Members of the Faculty 
of McMaster Hall In Praise of Dr. Agnew’s 

Catarrhal Powder.impulse. There is 
Having no defi-'O. j Dr. Agnew’s cure 'or theEveryone who uses Dr. Agnew’s Ca

tarrhal Powder has a good word to say 
for it. In these columns a short time 
sin?e was quoted the favorable opinion 
oi three membersof ihe facuItyofMcM.es- 
ter Hall, tbe great Baptist university. Of 
the same denomination is to be added 
to-day the hearty 
remedy by the Re 
indefatigable and successful pa tor < f | 
the Wentworth Bap ist Church, Hamil
ton. He has used this medicine, and 
does not hesitate to proclaim its good 
properties. Just at this particular time 
of the year this remedy is doing a grand 
work in removing that dreaded trouble 
to many—Hay Fever.

One short puff of the breath through 
the blower supplied with each bottle of 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powd. r, diffuses 
this powder over the surface of tbe паєві 
passages. Painless and delightful to 
use, it relieves in ten minutes, and per
manently cures Catarrh, tigy Fever, 
Colds, Headache, Bore Throat, Tonailitis 
and Deafness. 60 cents.

Sample bottle and blower sent on re
ceipt of two three-cent stamps.

8. G. DETCHON, 44 Church st, Tor-

succese. It has no yesterdays, and 
its tomorrows are vague periods ot time to 
which the todays point, but with which they 
never connect.—Canadian Churchman.

Vі
endorsement < f this 

v. G. Audersor, the
A Message From God.

“Hear my prayer, O Lord, and give ear 
unto my cry : For I am a stranger with 
thee................ O spare me, that I may re
cover my strength, before I go hence, and 
be no more.” Psalm 39: 12,13.

i

Bound vo See the Show.
In Carrollton, Mo., the other day, a man- 

end wife who had driven in to tee the circus 
stopped at a doctor’s house to ask what 
ailed the child they had with them. The 
child was dead. Then they asked it they 
could leave the body in tbe doctor’s back 
yard while they saw the show. And they

{
,L A CONSCIENTIOUS TORONTO LADY.V

The Following Statement Is Published by

I consider it my duty to inform the 
public of the extreme benefit 1 have re
ceived from toe une of your South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure. I have been a 
great bufferor for several years from 
rheumatism, and used this remedy, with 
the best results. I trust others will fol
low my example, and believe if they do 
so they will feel as grateful as I do for 
the benefit derived thereby.

Mb?. Batxs, 71 Gloucester street Toronto

A great many Christians findnow.
Christ, but there wss no spiritual advance. 
•Many were content to be simply con
verted, instead ot going on Irom the 
strength to strength which God would have 
them do. They had to be looked after 
and oared lor as “babes.” Influence ot

j THAT DRAGGING IN THE LOINS.
It Usual!/ Caused by a Derangement ol the 

Kidneys—South American Kidney Cure 
Will Positively Relieve It In Six Hours. m

• і •
were mothers One may be deceived by the feeling of 

weight or dragging in the loins that 
causes unpleasantness and inconvenience 
to men and women. Attributing the 
trouble to something else, they 
that this may be evidence of infl 
tory affections of the kidneys, that v .. t- 
ualiy may develop Into serious trouble. 
That very successful specific, South 
American Kidney Cure gets at the root 
of kidney trouble, and will qniekly re
move the cause, and having dona this, 
complete recovery is sqpn reached, It 
to worth repeating that South American 
Kidney cure to a remedy tor the perfect 
cure of this one trouble. It does not pi»- 
tondgto be a ci r all, but it is a core cer
tain in every case of kidney boMBi. 
And it doea it qniekly. ^

Where Joues got Left.

Jones asked his wile : “Why is a hue- 
band like dough?” (He expected she 
would give it up. and he was going to toll 
her it was “because a woman needs 
but she said it was because he wss “hard 
to get off her hands.” The domestic en
tente cordiale was ruffled.)

To Raise Drowned Bodies

A St. Louis inventor has patented a de
vice for the raising of drowned bodies from 
the beds of rivers and lakes, which has 
been applied with marked success in many 
places in the West during the present sum
mer. The old plan was to fire cannon 
over the surface of the water near where 
the drowned body is supposed to lie, the 
concussion causing the body to rise. Tbe
apparatus ot the St. Louis man __Z__
from four to eight sticks of dynamite in a 
machine box connected by fine wire to the 
electric battery on the shores from which j.

pastors, friends and prayer meetings had 
to be brought to bear upon them in order to 
interest them in their Christian life. Little 
independent or spiritual power existed be
tween them and their God. Their lives 
were mated by repeated sins and failures. 
Too often the humility and love of Christ, 
which ought to characterize their individual 
actions ш dealing with one another were 
wanting and in their places arose jeslous- 

i, quarrels, bickerings, harsh judge- 
ents and unforgiving spirits. Very fre

quently these ehmcteristice of the carnal

forget

him,”

■■* É There la more than sentiment in the 
saying of 3lr. Walter Kaleigh to his ex. 
eootioner, '■ Whst matte, в it about the 
head if the heart ia right V 
le ia that in title high

ie«
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. ар there wee general wonderment, which 

wee increased when a captured flr waa of
fered him and he ate it greedily. The boya 
of that household will never harm a dra
gon- fly again.—Scientific American YIOISIT

1HETHE NUMBERall thought we had run into a bed ot iron, 
we had eenee enough to reflect that il it 
was iron ore, where did the pocket we had 
worked come from P 1 insi ted that we 
have the stuff assayed. I hired a train of 
packed hones, and after digging about 
2,500 pounds of the 102k. Гplaced it in 
charge of
and gave him money to take 
San Francisco and have it assayed. While 
he was gone we did nothing. In about 
three weeks ‘Judge1 returned, and in a 
very matter-of-fact way confirmed our 
original opinion that we had struck iron

GOT GOLD BY THE PECK RIBBON
CONE

FOREVER
O-BOAROEO,4ТИМ ЯТОЯТ OW ТВЯ FIMDBMB OW A 

WORLD FAMED MINE. 1.LONG YEARS OF TORTURE.Curious Incidents In the History ot the 
Modern Ophir—It Is Told by One of the 
Seven Lucky Miners—Dividends to the 
Extent of Several Millions.
“When old man Comstock, after whom 

the famous Comstock lode was named, 
bought George Carter's wife for $500 and 
a horse, saddle and bridle in tha fall of 
1859, I little thought of the enormous de
velopments that were soon to follow,” said 
John E. Clark, once familarly know as 
“Ophir Jack.”

“When we were taking out about a nail 
keg full ot dual every week, end naturally 
thought we had the biggest thing on top of 
ground, tut that was nothing to speak of 
compared with the ore we were soon to 
strike, that produced over $13,000 to tie 
ton. Money » as very easy with us at tie 
time, and Comstock would doubtless have 
been willing to pay more for the only wo
man in the camp had bis first offer not been 
accepted. Carter, his wife, and her 
brother came overland in a wagon, and 
when they struck our cinip we oflered^him 
a job, and it was while he was carrying 
dirt out of the mine and keeping a judicious 
watch over bis domestic establishment 11 
the same time that Comstock said :

ge’ Walsh, 
the rock to

a msn named ‘Jod
"ЯГ

it- ON SHIPBOARD, IN ТИВ HOSPITALS 
AND AT HOME. J

Complete.PerfectHawker's Nerve and Stomach Tonle Re
stored him to Health and Strength* IГ:

Capt. William F. Spnrr ot Deep Brook, 
Annapolis County. N. S., can tell yon what 
yellow fevtris, and how it leaves a man 
who is fortunate enough to survive it.

Some four years ago he was smitten with 
yellow jack at Rio and after it had spent its 
force he fell an easy victim to a severe 
cold. Rheumatism followed, and he enter
ed a hospital in Barbados, where the doc
tor told him he had consumption. Later 
he entered a New York hospital and was 
treated unbuccesssfallv tor muscular rheu
matism. Then he came home and was for 
five months coi fini d to his bid. Here is 
whet he says of that period and of his ulti
mate cirj :

“My sutler ngs were inttn e. Pains dart
ed through my oody in every direction as 
in neuralgia. At night I would lie awake 
till daybreak, un ible to sleep.
I was able to move about a li 
in coLstant pain. Mv left arm was help
less and shrunken. I tried a number ot 
remedies without receiving any benefit un
til I was advised to teke Hawker’s 
and stomach tonic. 1 could not at this 
time even sneeze cr cough without pain. 
Before I had taken half the firit bottle of 
tonic I felt better, and continued till I bad 
taken seven or eight bottles in all. My 
power over my arms and muscles began to 
come back, and £ soon felt a desire to 
stretch myseV, like one awaking from 
sleep. In a short time my strength was 
completely restored, and today I am as 
well as I have been for years.”

Capt. Spurr’s experience of this wonder
ful remedy is but a repetition of that of 
thousands Hawker’s nerve and stomach 
tonic is the greatest flesh and blood builder 
and nerve and brain invigorator of the age. 
It is sold by all druggists and dealers at 
fifty centsper bottle or six bottles for $2.50 
and is manufactured only by the Hawker 
Medicine Co (Ltd) St. John, N. B., and 
Ntw York city.

OFFENDED THE 081 RICH.

Id in it,’he said.“ ‘There’s a little «Те.*f l 'and a little silver, but it don’t amount to 
anything and isn’t worth working.’

“ The fact was, as we afterward learn id.
In Every Particular.

It Stands
that the ore Walsh took with him assayed 
over $13,000 to the ton, and the 2 500 
pounds produced a total of over $16,2£0 
The men in ‘Frisco, who beard about it 
were so astonished that they could scarcely 
believe the report. A scheme was con
cocted to depreciate the ‘find’ and get 
control of it. I never could discover all 
of the details, but ‘Judge’ Walsh was to 
report to us that our mine was ot no ac
count, and the others in the plot were to 
quietly buy uy the claim. The ore was 
stored in Davidson’s back, and a suit in 
replevin had afterward to be brought to 
get it.

“While we all had no reason to doult 
the truth ot Walsh’s report, the fact that 
he brought no certificate of tЬз assay with 
him caused some talk, but in those days we 

careless. In a few days two mud
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1 ж
wagon loads ot men came, and they quietly 
began trying to buy out our interests. 
Joe Winters and 1 had a sixth between us. 
In a short time McLaughlin sold his one- 
sixth for $5,000. and Comstock, Penrod, 
and Osborne for about the same amount. 
They oflered Reilly $10,000 for bis one- 
sixth. and when he, after consideration, 
refused, they increased the offer to $20 000. 
He didn’t take that, either, and I think be 
afterward got something like $40,000 in all.

“Winters got rather neivous and wanted 
to sell, out I told him it 
picious for those men to be so anxious to 
buy the mine so soon after “Judge’ Walsh 
bad come back. We refused to sell. When 
they found they could not g A our sixth 
they began developments. Some one call
ed it the Ophir, and the mine ever after 
has gone by that name. It f aid dividends 
from the very start. The vein was about 
six feet aide^ and for 300 fet t the ore con
tinued to maintain its almost unexampled 
richness. I notice by the last report that a 
total of $1,514 240 in dividends has been 
paid.

Of the seven original discoverers of the 
Comstock only the Winters and myself are 
living, so far as I know. It is possible 
‘Manny’ Penrod still lives. He had a 
ranch on Clear Creek and was once a mem
ber ot the Nevada legislature. Theodore 
Winters, Joe’s brother, acquired an inter
est in tiie Ophir, and now is well known 

. among other things, his race horses. 
Joe bad great times while his money listed 
As a rule, be was soon broke alter he re
ceived his dividend, which, of course, was 
a large sum every month, as be had a 
twelfth interest. I have seen him sitting 
in a

“ ‘Catter, what will you take for your
wife?”

“ ‘What wi'l you give?’ replied Carter 
simply.

•* ‘Five hundred dollars.’
“If you will throw in your horse, saddle, 

and bridle, all right,’_and the bargain was 
concluded.

“Comstock wanted a bill ot sale, and it 
was regularly drawn up, signed, and wit
nessed in Johnny Newman’s saloon, New
man being one of the witnesses. Carter 
went back to work and stayed around lor 
a few days, and then took bis horse and 
left. I never heard of him again. After 
Comstock sold his interest in the Ophir, he 
and Mrs. Carter went to Placeville, end 
there in a few months they had a row and 
separated.

“I was one ot the seven men who dis
covered the Comstock lode,” continued 
Mr. Clark. “Joe Winters and I were 
working near Forest City, making small 
returns, when 1 heard of placers over tear 
Gold Hill, and I gave Joe money and told 
him to go there and buy a claim. He 
bought an interest for $150. There were 
seven in the party—old mm Comstock, 
Pat McLaughlin, Fete Reilly, Emanuel 
Penrod, or “Marny,’ as we called him,’ 
•Kaintuck’ Osborne, Joe Winter, and my
self. We had no tents, and slept in tur 
blankets under a big spruce tree. We 
were making anywhere from $1 to $6 a 
day where we were working. Going back 
and forward between the spruce tree and 
rockers, we for a long time passed over 
what was afterwards the Ophir mine with
out paying any attention to the bright sand 
at that point. One day Comstock, in pass
ing said :

“Boye, this eand looks very bright,’ and 
he picked up a double handful and carried 
it to one of our rcckerj.

“Just as soon as the water struck it we

YOST WRITING MACHINE CO.Й KINDS OF TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED.

IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING. St. John, or the following Agents
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Mary drove nail after nail and never hit 
her thumb once. She is the lioness of the

A gasoline stove exploded in the resi
dence of Dr. Creditor, at •• ichiti. While 
the other members of the household were 
ringing their hands and shouting fire. Miss 
May, the teventeen-year-old daughter, 
mounted her bicycle, pedalled to the engine- 
house, a quarter of a mile away, and sent 
the firemen to the rescue, thereby saving 
an entire block ot buildings.

South Carolina has a prodigy in Clarotta 
Norah Avery, a ten-year-old negro girl, 
who is a most remarkable preacher. Both 
whites and blacks have been converted by 
her. She has a wonderful memory for 
sermons and can repeat an hour’s discourse 
word for word. She can barely write, but 
she seems to have committed the whole of 
the New Testament to heart.

every dsv. The white cow— Well, he bad 
them in his straw hat. and when they sat on 
the stile to rest, she put her straw hat 
his to keep the sun from them, and I—hi! 
ha ! I ate th і whole business as a sandwich. 
—Puck.

WHAT SHE 18 TRYING TO DO.

periods for which champion divers can te
rn %in under water. .,

If a man succeeded in continuing to hold 
hi. breath, in spite of the physicsTducom- 
f, -t in which he had placed himself, the 
r alt wonld simply be to induce o state ot

Untlin-ly Fate of a Kitten Which Suc
ceeded In Climbing the Wrong Tree.

The ostrich at the Zoological Garden 
stood in the long yard adjoining its cage 
in the deer house yesterday. It gazed 
contemplatively through the bars of the 
fee ce at the world beyond and shivered 
every once in a while as the cool breezes 
swept down upon it. It was thinking of 
the differences in climates and wondering 
whether if it buried one of its eggs as it 
used to do in the long gra s during such 
weather the cool wave would hatch out an 
ice cream churn.

While it was revolving the question in 
its mind a playful kitten came through the 
fence into the yard. It was a pretty 
kitten—pure white, except for a lew 
blotches that looked as if somebody had 
thrown an ink bottle at it, after carefully 
removing the cork. The kitten went run
ning along the yard until it came to the 
ostrich. Thinking its long, thick legs were 
young saplings, the playful kitten gave a 
run, and quickly climbed up them, and 
was soon on top of the ostrich’s back.

The huge bird did not know what to 
make of it at first, and went cantering 
around the yard as though- the plague were 
after it. Round and round ft went, until, 
red in the face, it came to a sudden stop. 
The kitten never moved. It bad taken a

if
When this state was reached Nature 

wiuld r- assert herself, and the breathing 
uactionh -ould again resume full activity, 

fatal issue in spite ot their

The New Woman, And Some of her Little 
Way*. In these Latter Days.

The Empress ot Austria has not as yet 
followed th? example of the coart ladle, 
around her and taken to'thtf bicycle. Ste 

. confirmed pedeatrion, however, 
and daily takea a walk ot from lour to 
aeven miles, 
dree, that doe, not reich the ankle,. 
She wilk, straight on wherever she withes, 
and her Greek teacher follows close be
hind, tslking Greek or reading to her.

Mr,. Thomaa Carnegie, ot Pittsburg, 
th widow ol Andrew Carnegie’s brother, 
is the only lady member of the New Yotk 
Yacht Club. She owns a handsome steam 
yacht called tie Dungeness, which hes 
carried the New York Yacht Club’s flag 

Mrs. Carnegie formerly

prevent»!-/ ft 
owner’* lesire.

Ql ERR WATER 8 UFFL IBS.

Cloud Gives Enough 
to Satisfy Thousands of People.

To obtain ft suitable supply of water for 
a town with a moderately sized population 
is a task attended at times with great diffi
culty ; and, apart altogether irom the very 
considerable expense sometimes entailed, 
many carious methods have to be employed 
in older to secure the necessary quantity. 
But, among the many means adopted, it 
would be difficult to find two more curious 
than those we ate about to describe.

Cape Town, the principal town in Cape 
Colony, is situ ted on Table Bay, just 
north of Table M untsio, which is the ter
mination of a high ridge ot monntaios, al
most covering the Cape of Good Hop.

The face ot the mountain,

for One FUoe Where »

She wears a short black

!

: saloon playing seven-up for $100 a 
game, when he had no more chance ot win
ning than I have ot flying.

“The discoveries afterward made result- 
in determ'n n* the exact limits of the Corn- 
stock lode. Only one claim was located 
on it north ot the Ophir. That was the 
Sierra Nevada. On the south the famous 
bonanzi mines—the consolidated Virginia, 
Bullion, Belcher, and Crovn Point—were 
developed, together with ft number ot 
others. Then the lode broke right square 
off. Many attemp's have hem made to re
locate it, but without success. Pete Reilly 
spent a great deal of time trying to find it 
after he had sold ont. A man named 
Michael-liesse filled him up with the idea 
that spirits had told him where it was, and 
Reilly dug a tunnel 800 feet long near 
Clear Creek- The tunnel was like a mole 
hole, onl

Chronicle.

John Hart, of G.and street, Brooklyn 
proposes to meet the new woman problem 
iquarely. He has had his wife arrested 
tor f ilure to attend to her domestic duties 
and for failure to properly look after their 
three children. The Court, somewhat 
startled by the novelty of the case, has 
laid it over for a few days, parolling Mrs. 
Hart in the meanwhile.

J
і b

for a year, 
owned a steam yacht,-whieh she called 
Missal, the name of her Georgia planta, 
lion. The Missil was sold to the govern
ment and is on duty in the Mexican Gulf. 
Mrs. Carnegie entertains liberally on 
board her palatial craft.

Annie Schmidt, daughter ot a long bland 
farmer near Astoria, laughs processes of 
law to scorn, and with a lithe cowhide last 
week spread consternation into the souls 
of several people who believed that they 
had » legal right to enter, upon the pre
mises. The S ihmidt farm'belongs to the 
Van Deventer estate, and , was sold at 
auction two weeka ago. When Mrs Bridget 
Judge and John Stiauer tried to inspect 
their purchases Annie Schmidt attacked 
them with the cowhide and drove them

Not long ago there was buried at Leo 
Вiv, Ind., a woman who bore the nance 
ot Blackmire. This was the twelfth name 
she bad borne, for she was actually mar
ried that many times, and waa but forty- 
two years of age at that. She was di
vorced from seven of her husbands, one 
ran away, and the other four died before 
the roses of the honeymoon had fairly 
faded.

A writer in the Baltimore Sun tells at 
length how inquisitive American and 
English tourists in Constantinople are 
bled in large sums by shrewd guides, who 
make pretense of securing fer them ad
mission into the harems ot Pashas or the 
Grand Vizier. A sumptuous palace fitted 
up in a gaudy style is peopled with a lot 
of professional 
place that gullible women with a taste for 
slumming are taken under an 
of much secrecy and mystery, 
lady is respreaented to be the “governess” 
of the ladies. Before the fraud is discover
ed a cry is raised that “the Pasha is com
ing,” and the deluded ones think that they 
are escaping with their lives.

M
promontory, 
on the north-west side, is almost perpen
dicular, and attains the attitude of 4,000ft. 

When a cold, south-east wind blows 
the mountains, and comes to the edge

<
saw that what we had for weeks been care
lessly walking over was the richest sand 
we had ever seen or heard of. You may 
be sure we were not long in changing the 
base of our operation. We constructed an 
ordinary V-shaped chut to carry water 
from the spring, about a quarter of a mile 
away, and went to work. The bulge ot 
soft, disintegrated ore was about twelve 
feet across and nearly circular. Its edges 
were clearly defined and went down with a 
alight dip to the east. The dirt was extra
ordinarily rich, some of it running as high 
as $6 an ounce Oar washings were 
measured almost literally by the bucketful. 
We divided our wealth by weighing it on a 
common set ot grocers’ scales. It was not 
long until our rich strike became generally 
known,and miners came from all directions 
during the following winter, and the town 
of Virginia City, named after a drunken, 
worthless miner called ‘Virginny,’ rapidly 
into existence

“Bnt no one tound dirt like that we 
struck. The great crowd skipped out as 
lively as it came when the Piutes went on 
the warpath in the spring of 1860. I feel 
like laughing every time I think of that 
event. Major Ormsby, who kept a store 
and the overland stage station, when he 
heard about the Indians, said, ‘Whenever 
they see me, boys, those Indians will quiet 
down.’ He got together all the miners 
who had guns and pistols and marched for 
the seat of war. By the time they found 
the Indians the men had shot away all of 
their ammunition at rabbits and birds, and 
when the Piutes showed up, the miners, 
instead oi seeing the Indians running, 
skipped themselves, and most vt them 
didn’t stop until they were back in Cali
fornia.

We. were not disturbed, however, and 
eoon afterward, at a depth ot about nine 
feet, oar mine ‘petered oat.’ The soft, 
easily washed dirt and sand stopped short 

bed of hard, dark gray rock of ore, 
that we all thought was iron ore. Then 
the discovery of the real Comstock lode 
was made under somewhat extraordinary 
circumstances. It must be remembered 
that in those days we did not know much 
about mining, and did not have any 
facilities at die camp for testing. We 
were not exactly down in the mouth about 
the mine running out, for we had each 
made a handsome stake, but, while we

î few feet under the surface, and 
rm depth.”—San Francisco of the cliff, it meets the warm, moist air, 

which is constantly rising from Table 
Bay. The moisture contained in the 
air is immediately condensed—first into a 
cloud, and then into lain. This cloud, 
which may beq^ttosf always 
mountain, is called the “table-cloth.” It 
is constantly depositing the purest of 
water at the foot ot the mountain, and 
forms the only source from which all the 
water is obtained, not only to supply the 
wants of a population numbering nearly 
40,000 persons, but also, the requirements 
of the numerous vessels which call there

L*
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S firm hold of the ostrich and did not pro
pose to be shaken.

“I stood the earthquake this morning,’’ 
said the kitten, “I guess I can stand this.”

Finding that the strange beast refused to 
be thus summarily disposed of, the ost
rich became 1ère scared and more angry. 
It curled its neck and twisted its head so 
to get a fair look at the kitten. The kit
ten never winced. It began to think it 
had barked up the wrong tree, but it 
was determined to see the matter out. 
The ostrich aimed a blow at the undesir
able rider with its beak, but it dodged. 
It tried it again, but the result was the 
same. Again and again the agile head 
rained sledge-hammer blows at the trickv 
little kitteu. It escaped tbem all, though 
some were to near for comfort.

Finally the kitten go 
out on the ostrich’s neck

THEY ARB MAN’8 FRIEND.

Insects That Should not be Destroyed by 
People Who Have Gardens.

The lady-bird, so quaintly marked that 
it is hard to find two of them just alike, is 
one of the gardner’s best friends, yet hun
dreds of them are killed because people in 
their ignorance don’t know what a helper 
they hive in this pretty, buxom little insect. 
A few days ago a writer in the New York 
Tribune visited a friend who has a garden 
fall of all sorts ot flowers, and back of 
these there is the kitchen garden, with rows 
of currants and raspberry bushes, 
leaves of both these shrubs were covered 
with blight or lice that were as green as 
the leaves on which they lived and thrived. 
Hunting about the bushes were a number 
of lady birds. The woman in her ignor
ance was killing these right and left, think
ing they were doing all the damage, and 
when told they were her best fr.ends was 
incredulous. A tew minutes’ careful 
watching, however, showed the small bug 
busy eating the smaller geen pest. Small 
yellow pyramids showed where she had 
laid her eggs, which in a day or two would 
hatch. The woman saw and believed, and 
in future the lady-bird was a sure refuge 
and a welcome in her patch of flowers and

been over the

Ij women, and it is to this

і appearance 
The land-Annie is under arrest.away.

The new woman of France may not be 
anxious to shoulder a rifle and serve in 
the army, but the government seems to be 
taking the demands for emancipation of 
the sex seriously. A measure is proposed 
that provides that hospital service and aU 
other labor not included in the carrying of 
arms, such as the making ftndj'mending ot 
clothing, cleaning and caretaking shall be 
done by women, and that these women 
shall be drafted under similar conditions 
that prevail in the conscription of men.

Mary Crandall, eighteen, pretty, a first-
C

satisfied with being every thiag that a young 
woman should be, and Waking that the 
bicycle habit was not distinctive, she de
veloped a latent talent tor carpentering and 
recently sawed, planed, chiselled, mortised 
and fitted to it, trams a door. The work 
was done in a workmanlike manner. Now,

І

for supplies.
When this cloud is so- dense as to entire

ly obscure the mountain top, it is looked 
upon as a sure sign of a coming storm ; 
hence, when bad weather is expected, it 
is usual to say “the table-cloth is spread.”

Along the shore of the Persian Gulf there 
is a tract of country which is one of the 
hottest regions of the earth. In 
with many other places similarly situated, 
the land is rarely refreshed by a fall ot rain 
but, although there is an entire absence ot 
fresh water on the surface, a comparatively 

population inhabits the region, 
ndant supply of water can be ob

tained from numerous fresh-water springs, 
whieh have their outlet at the bottom ot 
the sea. The water is obtained by diving.

The following is the method of procuring 
it : The diver, sitting in a boat, takes a 
large goat-skin bag, and winds it round 
bis arm, grasping the mouth of the bag 
firmly with his hand. With the disengaged 
hand he takes hold of a strong rope, to 
which a heavy stone is attached. Plunging 
into the water, the weight speedily carries 
bin to the bottom. He immediately opens

Father and Daughter

A gentleman, who was once stopped by 
an old man begging, replied : “Don’t you 
know, my man, that Fortune knocks once 
at every man’s door ?’’

“Yes.” said the old man, “he knocked 
at my door once, but I was out, and ever 
since then he has sent his daughter.”

“His daughter !” replied the gentleman. 
“What do you mean P”

Misfortune.”

The
і

/
t scared. It ran 
to get out ot the 

way. Then it smiled. The ostrich 
couldn’t hit it there. It’s smile did not 
last long however. With a sudden move
ment the ortrich stretched its neck back
ward, encircled the kitten round the waist, 
and squeezed it until it was dead. Then 
it unwound itself and placidly looked at 
the dead animal. Alter a moment or two 
of contemplation it picked up і 
and flung it as far as it could, 
calmly resumed the meditations that had 
oeen so ruthlessly interrupted.

common

“Why,

Meteorologists say that the heat of the 
air is due to six sources : (1) That from 
the interior ot the earth ; (2) that from 
the atari ; (B) that from the moon ; (4) 
that from the friction of the winds and 
tides; (5) that from the meteors ; (6) that 
from the sun.

numerous 
as an abaits victim 

Then it

Fish For CHbdlft*.

Up in British Columbia and Л1 vka the 
starving resident may burn a a joautute for 
midnight oil which he can also eat lor his 
breakfast. It is called the candle fish, and 
is found in shoals along the Pacific coast 
in the region named.

In Alaska this fish, which belongs to the 
smelt family, is dried, stored away and 
used as candles daring the long winter. 
After the Alaskan has had hie dinner he 
takes out a dried fish, sticks the tail in a 
crack of the table and touches a match to 
the nose. Then the fish burns with a bright 
and steady glimmer.

They also make an excellent substitute 
for cod liver oil. They are so full of tat 
as to be almost transparent.—Argosy.

Holding The Breath.

It is a physical impossibility for a man 
to kill himself by holding his breath.

Individuals differ greatly in the length 
of time they can hold their breath, and 
what practice and determined efforts, com
bined with natural great long capacity, can 
do in this direction is shown by the loa

li

Another insect that is forever being kill
ed owing to the ignorance of the general 
public is the dragon-fly, also known as the 
needlecase. He is one of the mott useful 
insects of this climate. In his larval state 
he subsists almost entirely on those small 
squirming threads which can be seen dart
ing about in any still water, and which 
hatch out into the sweet singing mosquitto. 
As soon as the dragon-fly leaves his watery 
nursing ground. and climbing some friend
ly reed, throws away the old shell and flies 
away, he is helping man again. His quarry 
now is the house fly. Not long ago the 
writer saw one of these insects knocked 
down in a veranda, where he had been do
ing yeoman’s service, and the children and 
women seemed delighted, although they 
shrank back fyom the poor wounded dra
gon-fly. They all thought be had an awful 
sting at the end of hie Tong body—a cruel 
injustice. When the writer took the insect

Г Featherbone Skirt BoneIt hi, bog ind place, the month ol it over the 
strong jet ol water which ia mating up
ward,. Soon the bag ia filled, and, again 
firmly grasping the month ot it, he ia quick
ly drawn to the surface, and assisted into 
the boat. This operation ia repealed un
til a sufficient supply has been obtained.

It ia generally ahppoaed that the source 
of these valuable submarine springs ia in a 
hilly district, tome five or six hundred 
miles from the point where the waters make 
their exit.

f z.
For Giving

▲ light, pliable, elastic bone made from quills. I 
is loft and yielding, conforming readily to folds, yet 
giving proper shape to Skirt or Dress.

The only 8kbt Bene that maybe wel without Injury.

STYLE and SHAPEЖ

I to
The Celebrated Fcatherb.ee Corsets arc

LADIES’ DRESSES. «erded With this material.Had a Fine Sandwich,
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and then cook in a weak syrup of sugar and 
water for five m;nutei. Take from the fire 
dram, and set -««to cool. To the soaked 
gelatine add ош м «I one-half pints of boil
ing water, one and ч -half cups of sugar, 
halt a cup of good slurry, and the juice rf 
two lemons. Place a mound that will hold 
two quarts in a pan of ice water and pour 
into the bottom of the mound the liquid 
jelly to the depth of about one inch. Shell, 
blanch, and split one-quarter of a pound of 
almonds. When the jelly bas set place a 
row of the almonds around the edge and a 
layer of peaches over the hardened jelly, 
and pour over enough liquid jelly to cover 
them. When this layer is hardened repeat 
the process until the mound is filled. Strve 
with whipped cream or boiled custard.

U70/TVW ai?d JtÇFt UЛЩ. n1HE 
RIBBON 

GONE 
FOREVER 

DBOARdED, 
THROWN AW# t.

ÎIÎ
School
Shoes^

During the Holidays the Boys 
and Girls have worn out all their 
old Shoes and are now ready fo 
a fresh supply for school. We 
have just the lines required.

eeleaia, another of fibre chamois and a ten 
inch facing of hair cloth.

I have just tour or five more peach grapes 
which are too good not to use ; and as the 
peach season, like the ice cream ditto 
cornea bat once a year and lasts a much 
shorter time, I think I will add them to the 
collection of last week.

I don't know whether tin m i irity of .my 
readers are aware that we are on the eve 
of a revolution beaide which the little 
trouble they bad in Paris somewhere about 
1870, will sink into insignificance? I was 
not a wars of it myself until last week, and 
I take the earliest opportunity of sharing 
my information with the public. There is 
not going to be any bloodshed, at least I 
hope not. because the revolution will be 
strictly confined to dress, and the manner 
in which the movement just arose, accord
ing to a correspondent in the Galingnin 
Messenger, was thus—It pleased a Parisian 
grande dame to invite a certain number of 
her friends to a very unique house party at 
her chateau in the country. Each guest 
upon arrival was to assume a costume in 

jT-^tation of an old portrait the subj set of 
*vWch was to be left to their own choice. 
Thus one could maequerade as Madame 
Rolande, another as the Princess Lamballe, 
Marie Antoinette, or the beatilnl Duchess 
of Gainsborough ; and the costume selected7 
must be worn durinj the entire week which 
their visit was to last. Ten ladies accept
ed the invitation and the terms, and at the 
end of their visit they were so pleased with 
the effect of the novel setting for their 
charms, that they were reluctant to return 

„to ninteenth ct n'ury modes, and ordered 
their next costumes without any regard to 
the prevailing iaahion.

And from this incident the writer goes 
on to predict a radical change,—revolution, 
she calls it—and the total downfall not only 
of the wide skirt and big sleeves, but also 
of the large hat which accompanies them. 
I scarcely see the force of her logic, since 
the lady who personated her grace ot 
Gainsborough could not have been properly 
dressed unless she wore a very large hat 
indeed, and if any of the group had 
selected a portrait ol Queen Bess, as her 
model, I scarcely think the dress of the 
maiden queen could be regarded as much 
of an improvement on the present styles. 
But I am quite willing to accept the incid
ent of the origin ol the Marie Antoinette 
fashions which promise to be so popular 
this winter. And I fully agree with the 
Messenger’s correspondent that it is time 
someone interfered and * put a stop 
to the increase in the width ot 
skirts. A reasonably wide skirt is comfort
able to walk in,it does not flip against 
one’s ankles in wet weather, as a nairow 
one does, and it. will wear three timee as 
long without re-binding, or getting shabby 
round the loot ; but when skiits have reach
ed such dimensions that it is impossible to 
hold them up without using both hands, 
and rendering the use ot either umbrella or 
parasol utterly impossible, it is time to call 
a halt somewhere, and try and improve 
matters. We see numerous advertisements 
of new autumn jackets, and “Fall stock of 
coats just imported” and we look longingly 
at them and wonder— at least I do—who 
buys them, and if they are really sold, how 

~ the-purchasers ever minage to get into 
them. A j icket with the most ample sleeve 
accomodation is absolutely useless with 
a fashionably made dress, because unless 
the armhole measured something like three 
feet in circumference it would be im
possible to force the modern fibre chamois, 
and haircloth stiffened puff, or the equally 
un wieldly leg of mutton sleeve through 
without ruining the sleeve forever. A 
cape is the only practicable wrap, and 
capes are not warm, on these chilly 
autumn days, they stand out too far from 
the figure supported by the monster 
sleeves, and the wind catches them too, 
and blows them about our ears, so there 
is little comfort in them, compared with a 
good thick jacket.

Unfortunately the well meaning folk who 
set themselves to improve the fashions are 
not always gifted with the best taste or the 

^fliest judgment in the world, and therefore 
their suggestions do not meet with the 
favor they might otherwise. They are apt 
to forget moderation, and run from one 
extreme to another. I saw a dress lately, 
which was supp;sed to be a desirable im
provement on the prevailing mode, but to 
my mind it utterly failed to accomplish 
the object for which it was intended. The 
skirt was well enough, except in the effort 
th revive the fpghicn of trimming the 
skirts, the ornamentation was rather over
done. A panel of velvet extended from 
w^ytto foot, at the left side quite near the 
front, at each side ot the fool ot this panel 
fan plaitings of lace extended to a depth of 
depth of twelve inches, finished with 
double bows, passementerie bordered it the 
rest of the way up. The blouse waist 
had quite tight fitting sleeves which 
were entirely concealed by slashed capes 
of velvet which fell from shoulder to 
wrist. The dress was intented for house 
wear of course, but I failed to see much 
improvement in the sleeves, which are quite 
as cumbrous and not nearly so becoming 
or chic as the great puffs, and if we must 
have inconvenient fashions, do let us have 
them as pretty and as stylish looking as 
possible. If reform means dowdiness and 
inconvenience too, I for one will declare 
letting the fashions remain as they are, as 
long as I have strength to carry a nine- 
yarde-aronnd-the-bottom skirt, or a sleeve 
with three widths of material one lining of

WATERBURY 
& RISING.і ■

f Complete. Good Fitting,
Serviceable Shoes,

I 61 King, 
212 Union.•v-IV cA delightful relish for cold meats is spiced 

peaches. Make a syrup of one pound of 
sugar and a generous ha'f pint of vinegar, 
half an ounce of whole cloves, and one 
ounce ol stick cinnamon. Peel the fruit 
and cook about five minutes in this syrup, 
place in jars and fill with the hot syrup, 
cover and seal.

a pair for every boy in the city.It Stands

UNEQUALLED IN ♦
An excellent and simple dessert is peach 

tapioca pudding. To make it, wash a 
large capful of pearl tapioca and soak in 
three pints of water three or four hoars. 
Then pat the tapioca in a doable boiler 
and cook thirty minutes. Add to it one 
saltspoonful of salt, one cap of eager, and 
the juice of half a lemon. Butter a pud
ding dish and put in it a layer of whole- 
peeled peaches. Tom over them tie 
cooked tapioca and bski an hour in a 
moderate oven. It may be eaten just 
warm or very cold with s weetened cream.

Baaotyof Wcrk, 

Alignment, Speed, 

Clearness of Letter 

Press Copies

Ж

m
“Strongest and Best.”—Dr. Andrew WWton, F.^R. ft K. Fdilorpr "Health.'

Fry’s PURE
6CNCENTBATEDÛ

COCOA

In the meantime there are numbers of 
pretty costumes to choose from, none of 
which make the least pretension towards- 
reform, or the cultivation of the popular 
taste, or anything eke in fact except "being 
becoming to the wearer.

1;S>

'Perfect
One very fetching example of an early 

autumn dress is of golden brown English 
mohair, with a gored and plaited skirt 
measuring the very modest width of four 
yards around the feet, full leg of mutton 
sleeves draped slightly on the outside ot 
the arm, and a round waist slightly point
ed in the back. Three simulated box 
plaits of velvet sloping gradually to a 
narrow width as they approach the waist, 
are lined with crinoline, and edged with a 
very narrow beaded gimp in bronze and 
gold. Loops of velvet trim the shoulders, 
and the stock collar, and folded be'-t are of 
the same velvet. Large bronze and gold 
buttons are placed on the upper half ol the 
box plaits, and clasps which matches them 
fastens the belt. The bodice is faste ned 
invisibly in the back hooking under the 
centre plait. A small shoulder cape ol 
brown velvet very fall at the edge, is 
lined with gold, and brown shot taffata, 
and edged with vandyke points of gold 
and bronze beaded passementerie. The 
skirt is untrimmed.

100 PRIZE MEDALS À WARDED] TO THE FIRM.
ây-Parchaeers should ask specially for Fry’s Pure Concentrated^ Cocoa, to distinguish Jit .from other varieties

To make peach ice cream, pi ice in a 
double boiler one pint of milk and a 
generous pint ot sugar. Pat over the fire 
and let it boil twenty minutes. Peel and 
slice enough sound, ripe peaches to make 
a quart ; rub them through a sieve and add 
to the boiling milk with the yolks of three 
eggs well beaten. Cook for five minutes, 
stirring all the time. Take from the fire 
and stir a few moments. When cold add 
a halt teaspoonful ot almond extract and 
one quart of cream and freeze

CO. аааацуіааама

u:d.

) following Agents

Vomi stock.I 
?:B- For frozen peaches make a syrup of one 

pint ot water, one of sugar, and a table- 
spoonful of dissolved gelatine, 
fifteen minutes. Pare and slice two quarts 
of ripe peaches and rub through a sieve. 
Then turn the hot syrup over them, mix 
thoroughly, and when cold freeze like ice

I
after nail and never hit 

She is the lioness of the
Boil

\
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«

ive exploded in the reri- 
sditor, at -• ichiti. While 
$rs of the household 
ids and shouting fire. Miss 
nteen-year-old daughter, 
rcle, pedalled to the engine- 
- of a mile away, and sent 
їв rescue, thereby earing 
ot buildings.
a has a prodigy in Clar^tta 
a ten-year-oU negro girl, 
markable preacher. Both 
ks have been converted by 
a wonderful memory for 
repeat an hour’s discourse 
She can barely write, but 

ve committed the 
lent to heart.
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Catsups and pickles, both sweet and sour, 

are near relatives to preserves and jellies, 
and have to receive the attention of house
keepers during the summer months. To 
make a good Chili sauce use twenty-tour 
large ripe tomatoes, three green peppers, 
and three onions. Chop them together and 
add to them one quart of vinegar, one-halt 
a cap of brown sugar, two tablespoons of 
salt, one teaspoonful each of cinn;mon, all
spice cloves, and ginger. Place in a 
porcelain-lined kettle and boil an hour and 
a halt. Bottle warm.

Capes are considered more of a necessity 
of the fashionable woman’s wardrobe than 
ever. ТЬеу.додеец in every imaginable 
style, shape and material. For the theatre 
or visiting, the cape of lace, chiffon or silk 
is indispensible, and it is in reality nothing 
more than a deep, and very elaborate col
lar. For walking, and real practical wear 
the cape to match the dress is first in favor. 
The newest of there are of smooth cloth 
made with strapped seams, which are con
nected by tabs ot cloth buttoned to the 
seams. They are lined with plaid silk, 
which also tails in a tall jabot down the 
front. A very stylish cape is of tan cloth 
lined with plaid silk in which shades of 
msuve and violet are blended.

Another to be worn with a dark blue 
cloth dress, is of cloth in the same color, 
made in circular shape and showing con
spicuously'the attached strapped seams.

So iar as anyone may dare to predict 
that any one color will have the supremacy 
golden brown will be the favorite this 
autumn ; but French blue, tan and black 
and white, will also come in for a share of 
favor. In material alpaca is the present 
rage, and for dressy costumes it comes in 
fancy designs and superior texture ; it is 
sometimes shot, or checked, and is also 
seen in that peculiar design known as cross 
grainei. A mauve alpaca shot with green 
waistcoat button d with pearl ; while another 
of grey has a large collar of spotted silk, 
and a soft old-rose alpaca is made up with 
a collar and belt of velvet in a deeper shade. 
These finer grades of alpaca, or mohair, as 
it is more generally called, are usually 
lined with silk. A pretty vest for a soft 
grey mohair is of white pique belted with 
white ribbon.

Chop fine tour good sized onions, peel and 
take out the seeds of three dozen ripe cu
cumbers and put in the bowl with the onions 
and chop ; drain off the water and put in 
preserve jirs. Heat a quart of vinegar, 
adding a scant teaspoon ot cayenne pepper, 
a teaspoonful of salt, and one of ground 
cloves : when just warm turn over the chop
ped cucumber so the jars are tall, seal, and 
put in a cool place. Try it on fish-

“HEALTH

1 •£ 
Ж

Intercolonial Railway.—FOB THE—

% Mother lei.”a v

This caption, 
“ Health for the 
Mother Sex,” is of 

ІЦ such immense and 
•щ/| pressing împort- 

" Ш ance that it has of 
necessity become 
the banner cry of 
the age.

Women who have been pros
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, aud illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles' 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoon fuis of Miles'(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

*
TRAIN8 WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN :whole of

ШШ
Compound

f GiSnd street, Brooklyn 
t the new woman problem 
has had his wife arrested 
tend to her domestic duties 
to properly look after their 

The Court, somewhat 
novelty of the case, has 

ь few days, parolling Mrs. 
nwhile.

""гязвґ*-- «**>.
Express for нжішх.........Ty.znato catsup is a favorite relish. Put 

one peck of ripe tomatoes and one quart 
of onions in в porcelain kittle and boil until 
a soft mass. Then press through a coarse 
sieve, add to it one quart ol vinegar, one 
ounce of salt, one ounce of mace, one 
tablespoonful each of black pepper, cay
enne pepper, and ground zloves, and j [five 
pints of sugar. Return to the fire and boil 
several hours, stirring frequently. Bottle 
and seal.

'

іAn excellent pickle that does not require 
cooking is thus made ; Peel aud chop fine 
six quarts of ripe tomatoes, measured after 
they are chopped, add one half pint of 
grated horse radish, one quart of celery 
finely choped, one cap ot chopped onion, 
fonr tablespoons of chopped red peppers, 
one cup of white mustard seed, a cup and 
a half of brown sugar, a generous cup of 
■alt, two tablespoons of ground cinnamon, 
one tablespoon each of cloves and mace, 
two quarts of vinegar ; mix together and 
put in a jir. Keep in a cool place.

sgpsatis'jr.Quebec and Mon 
* Moacton at 10.30

o there was buried at Leo 
roman who bore the name 
This was the twelfth name 
or she was actually mar- 
times, and was but forty- 

ige at that. She was di- 
ven of her husbands, one 
the other four died before 

ie honeymoon had tairly

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN

üj™:
И*ш“' «*0,

..........  їм.
A catsup generally used in the Souchj is 

made with a peck ot green tomatoes and a 
halt a peck ot onions. Chop and put in a 
porcelain kettle with three ounces of mus- 
tird seed, once ounce of salt, one ounce of 
cloves, one ounce of allspice, hall a pint of 
mixed mustard, one ounce of black pepper, 
one ounce of celery seed, and one pound 
of brown sugar. Cover with vinegar and 
place on the fire and boil slowly two 
hours ; strain through a sieve, bottle and 
seal.

je Baltimore Sun tells at 
iquisitive American and 
і in Constantinople are 
ms by shrewd guides, who 
of securing fer them ad- 

) harems ot Pashas or the 
A sumptuous palace fitted 
y le is peopled with a lot 
women, and it is to this 
le women with a taste for 
ken under an 
and mystery, 
ited to be the “governess” 
tetore the fraud is discover- 
d that “the Pasha is com- 
luded ones think that they 
h their lives.

An excellent substitute for capers are 
nasturtium seeds. Soak the seeds in a 
strong brine thirty-six hours, drain and 
throw into fresh water and let them remain 
over night. Drain again and place in 
bottles. Take a few pieces of mace, some 
whole peppercorns, and a little sugar, and 
pat in the vinegar and let it come to a 
boil. Pour on the seeds and cork immedi
ately.

ІThe trains ol 
steam fro

Montreal, ria Levis, are lighted by
ІЇ1 .{

«і»" »rer«nb, Eastern SUnit^d ТІ»,. 

D.POTTIGe*nU
В., в th September, 1896.

Hsllw.J Office. 
Moncton, N.

appearance 
The land-

THE YARMOUTH ":'1“Every family can hive sterilized milk 
of its own manufacture by a very simple 
process,” said Dr. H. J. Knapp, of West 
Thirty-fifth street, in discussing j the adult
eration of milk. “Steriliz ition ’consists 
merely in raising the temperature ot milk 
to the boiling point, thus destroying pos
sible organic germs, which might cause fer
mentation, and expelling atmospheric air, 
and then closing the receptacle] _ tightly 
enough to be secure against the access to 
air.”—New York Herald, j Ц {Astra.

For sale by all druggists. 
Prepared by the Steamship Co.A mustard chowchow, which is all the 

better not to be used before Thanksgiving, 
is made of three quarts of cucumbers, two 
quarts of green tomatoes, two quarts ot 
cauliflowers, two of small unions, one 
dozen of small green peppers, and halt a 
dozen red peppers. Cut them up and let 
all stand in a weak brine over night, and 
in the morning drain in a colander. Then 
.scald them in vinegar and drain again, and 
Iput in a stone jar. Make a paste with one 
cup ot flour, a pound of mustard, a pound 
ot sugar, and a generous gallon of vinegar. 
tPat in a kettle and boil, stirring often. 
Remove from the fire, and add one ounce

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,

136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Montreal

t and Daughter
who was once st i;(LIMITED.)

ne,borMus?. ■-

The Quickest Time!
Sea Voyage from 15 to]17 Hours

Itopped by 
ring, replied : “Don’t you 
that Fortune knocks once Price 75 cents.

Letters from suffering women will 
be opened and «marred by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked “ Personal.” 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold by all druggists.

A pretty silk blouse is of what is called 
chameleon taffata, which simply means 
taffata shot in several colors, showing blue, 
brown or red, just as the light happens *}: 
strike it. Its principal feature is a broad’

^red ribbon itartirig frbm under each 
and>ied across the bdsOm ittl* IfcrgtfeqaiM 
Louis XVI. bow^i. l$e belt ii of the same 
ribbon, and has a : similar bow at the back.
Rhinestone buckMl /««ten both and the
round neck is finished with a silk frill in of turmeric, one ounce of white mustard 
knife plaits, drawn through a buckle under *003, and one ounce of black mustard seed, 
the chin. Pour over the vegetables at once and

cover.

oor P”
be old man, “he knocked 
-, but I was out, and ever 
в sent his daughter.” 
r !” replied the gentleman, 
nean P” 
rtune.”

Іarm, FOUR TR P8 A WEEKUseful Appendages.

A traveller who reported seeing in]Peru 
a shawl pin with head fashioned into a 
spoon so that its wearer could use it for 
eating soup as well as for holding on her 
garments, was considered to/have been 
blessed with a vivid imagination. So pro
bably was a recent newspaper writer who 
described the costume of a young lady seen 
in New York, the inevitable shirt waist of 
which was fastened in the middle of the 
back at the bèlt with a sovenir spoon which 
had been pin-mounted for the purpose.

Is say that the heat of the 
sources : (1) That from 
the earth ; (2) that from 
îat from the moon; (4) 
friction of the winds ac4 
from the meteors ; (6) that

faoInir*!Pouth t° Boston. Steamers Yarmouth 
and Boston in commit slon. **
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Steamer Alph» leaves Walker's Whhari. 8t. Joka 

every Tuesday. ’0k*-0"
and Friday at 7 p.

8. M. BOBBINS, AgeuL

I» *■ BAKER, Free't andjManaging mng|

I CUBE FITS!
Telueble treaties and bottle ot medicine sent Free to any 

Sufferer. Give Express and Poet Office addreee. H. G. 
BOOT, M.C., 186 Weet Adelaide Street,

A picturesque fashion of the moment is 
to wear a wide, and very long oriental o* 
most brilliant coloring swathed about the 
waist and coming well up over the bust in 
place of a vest, and showing under the 
little eton jacket. It is knotted under the 
bust a little to one side and the ends hang 
one to the knee and the other slightly 
longer. At the back the sash is held in 
place over the skirt band, by an ornamental 
pin. It is needless to add that one re
quires a slender waist in order, to indulge 
in this freak of fashion.

Іш Jessie Campbell Whitlock,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

A delicious green tomato piokle is made 
of one peck of green tomatoes and half a 
dozen onions. Slice both and pack in a 
jar, sprinkling a cup of salt between them. 
Let them remain twenty four hours, then 
turn in a colander and drain ; put in clear 
water and boil fifteen minutes. When oold 
pack again in the jar, with alternate layers 
of dressing made of one half ounce each of 
cloves and mace, one teaspoonful each of 
ginger and black pepper, half a cup of 
white mustard seed, two papers of oeleiy 
seed, two pounds of brown sugar, and a 
quarter pound box of mustard, all mixed 
together. Scald enough vinegar to fill the 
jar, aad pour over when boiling.

t Bone m. for Yarmouth.
ST. STEPHEN • N. B.

The « Leschetisky Method”; also " Synthetic 
System,” lor beginners.

Apply at the residence ofCharacter from the T»eth.

Character reading from handwriting, 
hoes, gloves and what not, his now baen 
augmented by the possibility, vouched for 
by a dentist, of lesming the temperament 
of a person by the shape, sice, and general 
appearance of his teeth. Long, narrow 
teeth, according to his authority, denote 
vanity; those that are long and projecting 
indicate a grasping disposition ; treachery 
is shown by the posession of of small, 
white, separated teeth, and inconsistency is 
revealed by overlapping teeth.

Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK

bone msde from quills. I 
rmlng readily to folds, yet

t may be wet without Injury.

-

PATENTS, HAVE YOUR FISH
FOR INVENTIONS.

Re-IcedApplications for Patents. Trade Marks 
signs, searches made. Defective Patente reissued. 
Opinions on Infringement, validity, scope, etc. 
Reports on state of art aad Improvements on any 
subject. Assignments, licenses, conk 
drawn and reoerded. Expert testimony 
arbitration ooadnded.
Отая, New York llfo Нажжтжт A. В

ЛАгосш, Pttbu AVnimj.

ud D«Peach jelly ia a delidooa a, well aa at
tractive deaaart, and will repay the work ot 
preparing. To make it, aoak a half box of 
gelatine in half a cup of cold water 1er an 
hoar. Select hall a do 
peaehaa, peti and cut them m quarters,

Featheiheae Corsets ere
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JONES BROS ,perfectly ripe
A fine catsup can be made of cucumber,.
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three ТЬНШвк Ghost Stories Which Are 
L8sld to he Strictly True.

According fo the Cincinnati Commercial 
Gazette the following incidents are strict
ly true. The first is told by a lady of Wal
nut Hills, in that city :

‘On the 80th of November, three years 
ago, I was expecting company to dinner.
Mr. B. was at his office down town, and as 
it wsa nearly time for dinner, and most of 
the guests having arrived, I wondered at 
tie absence.

“Leavirg my guests in the drawing room 
for a few seconds, I ran up to my room to 
put a few finishing touches to my toilet, D ■ SPEPSIA^ 

when who should I see as I entered the 
room but my husband. He was standing 
with bis beck to the fire and facing the door 
through which I entered. I was rather 
surprised at seeing him there, as I hadn’t 
heard of his arrival, and did not know he 
was in the house. As he did not move or 
pay any attention to me as I crossed, the 
room, I sat down near tie fire, about two 
feet away, and waited his pleasure to break 
silence. 1 sat thus for about five minutes, 
and then, wondering what could be absorb
ing bis attention so long, I looked up and 
asked him why he was so late, and told 
him he bad better hurry and change bis 
clothes end get ready for dinner. Hegez- 
ed steadily at me but did not speak.

‘•What’s the matter with you ?” I finally 
exclaimed, a trifle petulantly ; “why don’t 
you speak ?”

“Without a word he immediately moved 
toward tbe window at the further end of 
the room. I took no notice ot this, but 
was suddenly struck with the circumttances 
of hearing no step or sound—and I turned 
to look after him, when to my astonish
ment the room was, save the presence of 
myself, completely vacant.

“A quarter of an hour later, alter I la 1 
made diligent search for him, and had 
questioned the servants, none of whom had 
seen him, a message came that he bad 
fallen dead at his cffice with heart disease, 
from which he was a sufferer, that after
noon at exactly tbe time I supposed he was r 
standing by the fire in my boudoir.”

Here is a well authenticated story ot a 
ladv who, until her death resided in St.

Having married a second time she was 
visited in the night by the spirit of her de
ceased husband, from whom she received 
an upbraiding for having married again, 
and also a notification of tne appointed 
period of her own death. She was greatly 
terrified at first, but regained her courage 
and boldly asked :

“How shall I know tomorrow morning 
that this is not all a dream, that 1 am in
deed visited by a spirit.

“Let this be a token tor thee for life,” 
returned the epector, and be grasped her 
by the arm just below the elbow. She 
screamed and awakened her husband, who 
was sleeping in an adjoining room. He 
hastened in to ascertain the trouble, and 
as he did so the phantom, clearly seen by 
him as well as his wife receded to an o 
window, and, with a demoniac laugh,

Chase & Sanborn’sHOW TO TBMAT HMADAOHM.
LBÜRDOCK Carious Marriage customs la Vogue la(estions ee tbe Caaee and CareSimple 8 Some Parte of England. ШІШof This Common Trouble. )У At Bedford, in Northumberland, it has 

long been usual, to make the bridal pair 
leap over a stone, known as the “looping” 
or “petting atone,” placed outside the 
church porch, on which spot, if is said, the 
bride must leave all her pets and humours 
behind her when the crosses it.

Another ordeal of a similar nature is as
sociated wiih Jarrow Church, where is pre
set ved he chair of the Venerable Bede, on 
which all brides are enthrened rs soon as 
the marriage service is over. The idea is 
that this set will make them the joylnl 
mother of children.

There are a gcod many chairs of this 
kind. Whoever, for instance, sits in St 
Michael’s Chair, Cornwall, first after mar
riage. will obtain mastery in domestic 
matters ; but in years past brides were 
specially warred against sitting d wn oit 
the left seat at the entrance to Yarmouth 
Church, populaily know as the “Devil’s 
S ‘at,” as it was supposed to render envone 
who sat upon it ever afterwards liable to 
misfortune.

Breaking bread over the bride’s head is 
regarded an important custom in the north
ern counties, an old practice alluded to by 
Herrick : “While some repeat your pi aise, 
and bless you, sprinkling you with wheat.” 
In past years an important custom was the 
ruDtial kies, in which tbe officiating priest 
often joined.

At Cran brook, in Kent, as well ss in other 
places, it was the custom to strew the 
bride’s pathway, not with flowers, but with 
emblems of tbe bride-groom’s trade ; thus a 
carpenter walked on shavings.a shoemaker 
on leather paiings, and a blacksmith on

Oi- One of the most sensible and useful ar
ticles extant upon headaches is given to 
the public by the eminent physicien. Dr* 
J. G. Stair, and published in Health Cul
ture. He takes up tbe common form of 
headache and considers first the causes.

“The common headache of every day 
life is the one we desire to call attention to. 
We think we are safe in sa>ing that all 
simple acute headaches are caused by in
digestion which is produced by the use ot 
inferior food or an inability to use good 
food. Also almost all chronic headaches 
are caused by dyspepsia, constipation and 
disorders of the liver and these troubles are 
very closely related. Constipation is al
ways aseccisted with dyspepsia. The liver, 
the greatest depurating organ of the body— 
is obstructed end diseased in cases of 
dyspepsia. So it ought to be understood 
by all who wish to be informed on the sub
ject that the stomach, bowels and liver be- 
lorg to the digestive system and that one 
cannot be diseased without more or less 
involving the others. These are the blood 
making organs. About one-sixth of the 
blood of the body circulates in the head, 
and when this blood is loaded with im
purities and improperly elaborated then 
the brain and its structures are irritated 
and painful. This is called headache. 
The depurating organs, the bowels, liver, 
skin, kidneys and lungs have failed to carry 
out the waste of the sysrem from 
cause. There has been too little exercise, 
sitting or working in illy ventilated rooms, 
too little or poor quality of food or par
taking of to much wholesome food—over 
eating. Over excitement in business or 
sad or depressing news are among the 
common causes of disturbance in the s>st< m 
that results in headache.”
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CANCER ON THE LIPUniversally accepted as the

Leading Fine Coffee of the World.
The only Coffee served at the 

WORLD’S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
Boston. MONTREAL, cmic.oo

É-ü
CURED BY

AYER’S HI Six!m did
unlocks all the secretions and removes 

all imparities from the system from 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

CK PILLS act greatly yet 
the Stomach, Liver and Bowels

Roi
\ “I consulted doctors who prescribed for 

Die but to no purpose. I suffered lu agony 
seven long years. Finally, I began taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or two Ï 
noticed a decided improvement Encour
aged by this result. I persevered, until In t 
month or so the sore began to heal, and, 
after using the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
the last trace of the cancer disappeared.”— 

Florencevllle, N. B.
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BURDO 
thoroughly on
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WL’AKNESSofME№ onlj
e/nkCHOLBON,FrJEs prei

./O Ayer’sS SarsaparillaES it isQulcl;.;, Thoroughly, Forever Cured
by a new perfected scientific method the' 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel з 
benefit every day, soon know yourself a kin" 
among men in body, mind and heart Drain і 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged ancl 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess 
es, reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers from 
folly,overwork,early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor 1 Dun’t despair, even if in the las. 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist ; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs, 
free Over 2,000 references.
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Houses turned Into Gold.If not, trwadi IiBave VOU u
Among the greatest mines of Arizona 

was the Vulture. It is fifteen miles south
west of Wickenburg, whence the ores were 
taken by wagons to be milled on the bank 
of the historic Hsessyampa. The mine pro
duced over $10,000,000 in gold, and the 
richest ot tbe ore was found on the surface. 
Ot course, in the early days nothing save 
the best was milled, and in tbe great waste 
dumps around the mine was found the 
building material tor the town ol Vulture.

The mines worked on for a score of 
years with varying fortune, the town main
taining a large population, when the 
line from tbe Hastayampa 
away by the flood that followed the break
ing of the Walnut gro 
stamp mill was closed d 
was aeserted.

Three years ago T. E. Parish the well- 
known miner, secured a two years’ lease of 
the property, fitted up ten of the stamps, 
put in a gasoline engine, got hie water out 
ot the mine, and started to “csyoting” on 
the lower levels. Near the end ot his lease 
he ran out of really good 
tremity he bethought himself of the s;ores 
of tenantless boutes. Every one was con
structed ot free milling iron oxide gold ore 
-md specimens chipped form the corners 
*Miayed an average ot $20 to the ton. The 
last three months his stamp mill ran solely 
upon building material, much to the profit 
ot its owner.

b-
siatiRLEual to two OtOne Packa;

I I CURE FITS !The writer discards drugs and advertised 
cures and prescribes the following home 
regime :

“The rational plan of treatment I or 
simrle headache consist oi first in the use 
of the warm enema or bowel bath. This 
should be thorough and be in fact 
tinned irrigation of the bowels, completely 
uploading the entire large bowel to the 
illeo-ocean valve. Then cool or tepid ap
plications of water to the head The tem
perature may be regulated to suit the feel
ings of the patient. In some cases hot I 
fomentations to the head is a proper treat
ment. We have seen cases in which these 
hot applications gave relief and were sooth
ing to the patient when cold would not be. 
In some esses the pouring of cold wafer 
over the head for a lew minutes at a time 
ia ("excellent treatment.

Sent sealed,
For sale in St. John by 8. McDIARMID and E, 

J. MAHONEY, Indiautown. йгж їїіїг s/sr
ROOT, M. C., 186 VV«t Adelaide Street, Toronto. Ont 1ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N. Y.І DRUNKENNESS
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■ It can be given in a cap of tea or coffee without 
the knowledge of the patient It is absolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy*
“йлЯ £f ÜÜ5. ESÜ&,™ the victim, I
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antDEAFNESS lattInformation gives weekly, items cov
ering every phase of current thought, 
life and research. What would in the 
newspaper take columns of space is here 
condensed in a brief article, giving tbe 
essence of the theme, with the latest and 
best information obtainable. The new 
living topics of current interest the world 
over are here'presented in a form for in
stant reference.

Invaluable for the busy man, fur li
braries, public and private, for schools, 
colleges, educational circles, etc.

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KINO ST„

FERGUSON APACE.

1
An еівіу, describing a really genuine care of 

deafness, singing in ears, etc., no matter how sever 
or long standing will de sent post tree. Artificla 
Ear-drums and similar appliances entlrel 
•eded. Addre

sev
:1 In week, run 

down poorlv nourished patients the hot ap
plication will apply. In the strong, vigor
ous persons cold applications are ap
propriate. A good warm sifz and loot 
bath are always good treatment in bad

wo
ore. In this ex- ati

J ideTHOMAS KEMPE,
Victoria Chambers, 19 Southampton Bnildingr 

Holbom, London1і
keJAMES S. MAT A SOI,caaee always keep the bead cool with tepid 

or cold water while giving these baths. 
There should be fasting followed by re
stricted di>t for a few days consisting ol 
light gruels and fruit juices. This gives 
the system an opportunity to purify itself 
and a rest to the digestive apparatus. The 
plan of treatment will give permanent re
lief without any bad effects, which is not 
always tie case in taking medicine.”

In this ailment more than in less 
universal and mere serious afflictions, the 
most important tact is prevention rather 
than cure. On this point the following 
suggestions are otiered •

“In most instances the diet is at fault. 
Headache tufferers are often excessive 
coffee and tea drinkers, which 
stipation and indigestion. By the mild 
and gentle stimulation the nervous fo-ces 
of the systf m become exhausted also. 
Food baa been placed in jirs with a 
solution of pepsin with and without an in
fusion of coffee and tea and invariably in 
those jars without these articles the di
gestion of the food was from 2ü to 30 per 
cent more rapid than in those with them.

“Anothtr very prolific cause of this 
malady is the use of concentrated foods. 
Among these are superfine white flour 
breed and rtfined cereal articles of every 
kind. These should be avoided and whole 
meal bread and cereal preparations used 
in their stead. Fruits both raw and cook
ed should be a liberal part ot the diet. 
Jellies, marmalades and fruit butters 
should be rt jected. Dr. Beaumont says 
‘Bulk is as necessary a part of the food as 
are the nutritive elements.’

flesh foods no 
doubt ia a cause ot this disorder. The ex
cretory organs are overtaxed by the use ot 
flesh tcoda because the stem must not 
only carry out its own impurities, but, in 
addition, must excrete the impurities of 
another animal which ia always present in 
flesh meat. Those suffering with head
aches should use flesh foods very sparingly, 
if at all, and should select the very beat 
kinds. Beef and mutton and wild meats 
are no doubt the better class of these foods.

“A liberal use of the grains, pulses end 
fruits should constitute the much larger 
portion of the diet. Plain nourishing food 
without drugs and impurities ot any kind 
ia all important to purity the system and to 
foitify it against being subject to headaches 
and attendant disorders. Well ventilated 
sleeping rooms are eatential to health. A 
close bedroom ia a cause of headache. 
Every room in the house should be well 
ventilated and kept pure with fresh air.”
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Tailors, 
Domville Building, 
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Why the Train was late.
An impatient traveller in the South was 

questioning the agent at a email station.
‘What time do you think the train will 

be along P* he asked, with ill-natured 
emphasis.

‘Well,’ answered the official, ‘it’s party 
hard to tell. Senoe Bill’s tree was cut 
down he finds a heap o’ trouble making 
just the right time.’

‘Bill’s tree P’
Yes, Bill. He’s the conductor, you 

know. The tree I was apeakin’ of stood 
alongside the track about thirty mile up 
the road here, an’ when the train come 
along and the shadder of the tree Lid 
across the middle of the top rail of Buck 
Johnson’s fence, Bill knowed he was oi 
time, and could gage her to git here ’bout 
on the schedule. Now they’ve cut it down, 
and all Bill has to go by ia hie guess. 
The company was talkin’ some of puttin’ 
up a pole where the tree used ter be, but 
they hain’t done it yet.’—Cincinnati 
Tribune.
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edSAMPLE COPY FREE. 

PUBLISHED BY Telephone No. 748.d.I appeared.
In the morning a dark mark, as of a 

fresh burn, was sien on the lady’s wrist, 
which she kept covered until her death. 
She died at tbe time foretold by the spectre.

Two young nobleman, the Marquise De 
Ramboui end De Percy, belonging to two 

families of France, made an 
agreement in the warmth ot their friend
ship that the one who died first should re
turn to the other with tidings of tbe future

Soon afterward De Ramboui і went to 
the war in France, while De Percy remain
ed in Paris. De Precy retired to bed one 
night about midnight, and as he lay, with 
eyes wide open, thinking over tome event 
of the day, he suddenly saw hie chamber 
become illumined with a peculiar bluish 
light. He raised himself on his elbow and 
looked around him. There, standing just 
beyond the foot of his bed, was his friend, 
Ilamboui, dressed in full military attire.

De Precy sprang from 
his friend without stopping to think how or 
when he had gained admittance. But as 
he advanced towards him the other receded 
and said that he had come to fulfil his pro
mise, having but just died that very hour 
Irom a sabre cut received that afternoon in 
battle. He further said that it behooved 
DePrecy to thing more of the after world, 
as all that was said of it was true, and as 
he himself would die in his first battle.

The phantom that glided toward (he 
door and disappeared, and it afterward 
traqspired that all it had said was true- 
Ramboui bad fallen on the day specified, 
and when DePrecy went to the wars, some 
three months later, he died in his first en
gagement.

re
Hundreds of business men in his 

city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any 
certain amount o 
the power ot printer’s ink to in
crease it.

Isn’t it worth a trial ? Think 
about it, and if you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 

give you a handsome, well writ- 
adv’t., a splendid circulation, and 

if the people want your goods then 
there should be no doubt about the 
result.

Try it.
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thi63 Fifth Avenue, New York.j
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, Montreal.

Symptoms,
Cure. Treatise free on applies 
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і FOR QUICK, NEAT 
AMD REASONABLE WORKPuttner’s Emulsion

PREVENTS CONSUMPTION.

Puttner’s Emulsion

VI

THE SAME MAN,The Bo’eon Explains.
A little time ago on one of the Cunard 

boats, one ot the crew (while the passen
gers were at dinner) picked up a menu, 
and seeing on the top, “Table d’hote,” in
quired of one ot hie mates the me ning of

/What does this ‘ere mean, doe?”
Joe, taking the menu, gazed on it with a 

puzzled air, scratched his head and said :—
“I can’t make nothing ot it. Let’s go 

to old Coffin ; he’s a acholard, and sure to 
know.”

On giving the menu to the boatswain, be 
thoughtfully stroked bis chin and said— 
“Well, look ’ere, mates ; it’s like 
Them swells down in the saloon haves 
some soap, a bit ot fish, a bit of this and a 
bit of that, and a bit of summat else, and 
calls it ‘table dottie.’ We haves ‘table dot- 
tie,’only we mixes it all together and calls it 
Irish stew.4’

; his bed to welcome 01

g>

STAR ІЖ STEAMERS. Well Dressed. cr

іCures Consumptiou in its early eta gt s fills » much higher place to the estimation el evil 
his friends, than when th'me'htleaalv and indil#* 
ently clothed. Щ\ Puttner’s Emulsion For Fredericton and Woodstock It. b;t у Newest Designs in“An excessive use of Prolongs life in the advanced stages of 

Consumption. cept Sunday) at 9 a. m. lor Fredericton and all 
intermediate landings, and will leave Freder
icton every day (except Sunday) at 8 a. m. for 
SL John. Steamer Aberdeen will leave Fred 
erloton every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY at в a. m. for Woodstock, and will 
leave Woodstock on alternate days at 8 a. m., 
while navigation permits. Commencing 
June 16tn, ot earner OLIVETTE wiU leave St. 
John EVERY SATURDAY at в p. m., for 
Hampton and Intermediate landings and will 
leave Hampstead every Monday morning at 6, 
due at Indian town at 8.80.

CEO. F. BAIRD,

„
- Latest Patterns. •tf Puttner’s Emulsion

is the Remedy, par excellence, for Con
sumption and all Lung Troubles.

Puttner’s Emulsion

tsA. R. CAMPBELL. Merchant Tailor, w
64 Germain Street.

(let door south ot King.) SI
this ’ere Is

PROFESSIONAL. tl

is the best cure for all Wasting Diseases
> BORDON LIVINGSTON,The Woman Vote.Puttner’s Emulsion GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

A pretty gown will always be more vital 
to a woman than a vote. Priestley’s drees 
fabrics, by their glow, their intrinsic refine
ment, and distinction, confer a most 
obvious character upon the wearer. The

І is for sale by all good Druggists at 5 cts. 
for a large bottle. olGot Mixed on the Tip.

One day recently in a Dundee school the 
teacher was examining the class in his
tory and asked one of tne boys, “How did 
Charles I. die P”

The boy paused for a moment, and one 
of the other lads, by way of prompting 
him, put his arm up to ins collar to sig
nify decapitation.

Boy No. 1 at once grasped as he 
thought, his friends meaning and ex
claimed, to the great amusement of the 
class, “Please, sit, he died ot cholera.”— 
London Journal.
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taj CONSUMPTION. HOTELS.famous Henriettas are likel 

ed by the new* ‘Eudora” a .... 
suddenly become all the rage, 
extra weight which is equally adapted to 
the long folds of the plain skirts or the 
drapery which we may soon expect. Acd 
then there is an exquisite glow, aud a 
matchless wearing quality. Wrapped on 
“The Varnished Board” and the name 
Priestley’s stamped on every five yards.

A Wrinkle for Housewives.
Salt is cheap. Sometimes bad,with lime, 

etc. in it. Windsor Table Salt is the purest 
in the world. New process gives you salty 
salt, soluble, crystal, white, never cakes. 
Ask your grocer for it.

BCUBXD of lame back, after suffering 16 
by MINARDt) LINIMENT.

Robxbt Rocs.
I was cuxxd of Diphtheria, after doctors lulled, by 

MAN ARIFS LINIMEFT.
JoHff A. Foust.

y to be вurpuse- 
fabric which bas 

There is
tl

The first of American Newspapers, 

CHARLES A. DANA Editor.

The American Constitution» the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 

last, and all the time, forever

awrSuf** E*1 tW° b°d1^ ofmedidne^s-nt Freeze VQONKOR8 HOTEL,
Сожжовв Static*, Madawàska, N. В.І

01
VIDeclines to Be Interviewed, DAVID CONNELL, JOHN H. MoINERNBY, Proprietor.

•4 o.і Rudyard Kipling has gone to his home in 
Brattleboro, Vt.. refusing to be interviewed 
on any subject. Mr. Kipling has been con
sistent in declining tbe advertising that he 
might receive it he would end in this par
ticular he has differed from other well-know 
Engish writers who have come to this 
country tor one reason or another.

.J Opened to January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house to Nerthern New Brunswick* »

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES,

45-47 WATERLOO STREET.
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

49“Horses aud Carriages on hire. Hue Fit Outs, 
at short notice.

a
■■

: The Sunday Sun ei
"DKLMONT HOTEL,

BT. JOHN, N. B.
Directly opposite Puton^Pe^oL ^AU^ modern |im

EyTtortrictty.НВвдц! to awTiKjm toe sfatÜm 
tnt of charge. Terms moderate.

J. SIMB.Prop.

ilWhet Started Use Style.
Scarlet neckties are worn by all porters 

and brakesmen employed on the Great 
Northern Railway, because some years 
ago a collision was happily averted by a 
G. N. R. porter, who, with commendable 
presence of mmd, improvised a danger 
signal by covering a white light with the 
scarlet necktie which he was wearing at 
the time. Ever since that event the di
rectors of the company have provided their 
servants with scarlet neckcloths, and this 
has been followed by other companies.— 
Tit Bits.

f ;

Is the greatest Sunday News
paper In the world ii

8
і-Price 5o.a copy; by mall $2a year. 

Daily, by mall - • $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by

JîyK'isfi&usrjssisrj;
ease yalde atones to the marvellous power of Haw- 
ker’a cat-rrh cure, which will effect a compli te cure 
їв even I be moat obati

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Cener Bu ait Prince Vo. Street!.
NEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

BINNÉR A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK

'
1

I Wl 
yeaxa,

Two Rivers, F1 8.
pnstc cases.

Twenty-five cents worth ot Hawker’s catarrh 
care wav save you many dollar?. It cures cold to 
tbe head tosuntiy.

HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. »

і A- -AWARDS, Proprietor
Fer sample rooms in connection. Fhr.t dess 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trahwaad beals.

Q’ b.
$8 a year. 

The Weekly, - - - $1 a year. 
A*ke« THE SUN Mow T«k

mall, «
F“. ЇВІЙЯгЕДйГ ,р.ї“

Have yon got “the snuffle# ?H 
cere clear* the beau like magic.

S
-

I was cübsd of contraction of moactes by MIN 
BO»8 LINIMENT.

1 alhouaie F/ibju Pit»» ire.
Hawker’s catarrh
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CORNW ALL’Sblessing to tho guard rod attendants «. he ARROWS ARE ANCIENT-
goes through the other rooms to the sedan 
chain. He takes his seat, the chair is 
surrounded bj about a dozsn soldiers 
and tootmen, and the little cortege 
moves onwards. He gets out ot the 
chair for a walk for a few minutes, and 
chats familiarly with the head gardener as 
he inspects some rare flowers.

Dinner is served in solitude, and is as 
frugal as the morning meal. It generally 
consists of a plate of soup, a cut of meat 
bread some fruit, and a glass of light wine.

The Pope’s only indoor recreation is a 
game ot chess. He is a _ remarkably good 
chess player ; in fact, it is only on rare oc
casions that be is defeat* d at the game.
There is one priest in Rome who is usual- 

‘one's advesary- This priest— 
iella—has played chess with His

POPE LEO’S DAILY LIFE
TBBT W'r- A LINKAGE WHICH 

CAN BE CLEARLY TRACED. BICYCLE AGENCY.
BIMPLM BOPTIBM IB . ТШШ BOMB 
or ТШШ ГШВШВЛВЬВ РОВТІГГ.!

’»«k further thanTheir Record On« •
That of the Bow wvU Which They Are 
Used—A Study of the Developement of 
Arrow Making by the Human Race.

How He Begins sud ICnds the Day—Hie 
Care as to Details of Work-The Recep
tion of Visitore—When Special Audiences 
Are Olsen—Indoor » ecresilone. .

Every morning at s;x o'clock the chief 
valet і ntera the PopeV bedroom to receive 
orders says Tit-Bi s. It is a narrow room, 
the walls a^e hung with yellow, and it is 
divided into two apartment! by a curtain, 
behind which is tbs bed snd a praying- 
desk. H e Holiness gets up and dresses ly 
while the altar in the little private chapel 
is being prepared lor the service ; when 
ready, the Pope says his mass in the pre
sence of his attendants only. Now and 
then Leo XIII. forsakes the private chapel 
for thesiratory, another modest little chapel.
Six Os&e wax candles illuminate the splen
did picture ot the Nativity, painted ^by 
Romanelli.

On these occasions a few ot the faithful 
members ot the aristocracy or foreigners 
ot importance receive permission to attend 
the service, which is very short, lasting 
only about half an hour. There are no 
presentations to the Pope, no talking ; but 
it is almost the only opportunity of really 
approaching the Holy Father, and the 
favor is much sought alter.

Jajj Pope pronounces the Utin 
the maee very dntinctly. but in 
indicative ot laboured breathing. He 
ascends snd descends the steps ot the altar 
with some difficulty, and has to be assist
ed by two attendants, hut as the service 
proceeds, bit body becomes erect andj hie 

ce animated.
Immediately after the early morning 

service, the Pope takes hie first mail, 
eisting of cate au lait and bresd. As he 
breakfasts he opens letters and telegrams, 
receives hie private secretaries ; and then 
he sets to work.

In drawing up his circular-letters to his 
flock, or political documents ot great'.im
port, hrt proceeds with great c*re and re
flection. After having read anything he 
may have previomly written upon the 
subject under consideration, he begins ^to 
scribble notes on large sheet! of piper ; 
these notes are very short indeed (tor he 
writes with difficulty, his hands being 
supported by an ingenious contrivance), 
and serve as a rough draft, to ba amplified 
later on.

When his notes are finished he takes 
several small pieces ot piper, and sets to 
work to build his letter upon this found
ation, writing phrase after phrase,idea after 
ideat on th) small slips, which he carefully 
numbers and places in a drawer, the 
key of which he carries abiut with him.

When he considers the time opportune 
for drawing up the document, he usually 
^11« in one ot the secretaries in whom he 
has the greatest confidence, and dictates to 
him wh it is written on the little slips.

The secretary writes this out in a finish
ed style, and presents it to Leo XIII. tor 
revision ; it is rewritten by the secretary 
and again submitted ; aid so on, untilj the 
version is then commenced, and as the 
Pope prides himself on being able to write 
that languige well, whit is done is more 
then a mere translation.

At a quarter-past ten the audiences be
gin, the Pope going into a special room, 
which is hung with red damask, bearing 
the Pontifical arms. This miterial is to be 
found in all the rooms of the Vatican, and 
must be of the time of Gregory XVI. 
There are no pictures, scarcely any fur
niture, except a chair for the Pontiff,and a 
table covered with papers.

The ante-chambers present -an animated 
appearance, the different uniforms of the 
various attendants, soldiers and noblemen

Controlling the largest line ol wheels represented, in Canada,'.including
One ot the most an-ient of the things 

man has made is the arrow. There is no 
weapon the lineage ot which can be traced 
a to simpler beginning. We have been apt 
to lose sight of this by associating as in
separable, alike in origin and use, the bow 
with the arrow. But I can show that the 
arrow had been perfected in well nigh all 
its parts long before the simplest bow had 
been thought ot or fashioned. If this be 
true, ihen the arrow in its embryonic form 
was older than either the stone axe or the 
shaped knife ol flint. It was the chief re
liance and resource*of primitive man in the 
two main activities ot life—war and the 
chase, it speedily became his first—and 
ever remained, by representations, at least, 
his highest instrumentality for divining the 
fate or fortune its use so often decided, and 
in this way came to effect as no other 
single object ever did the development and 
history of mankind the wide world over.

I shall also think of it as it related to 
primitive men in primitive state of mind 
and life. I would divine how the men ol 
old felt about their arrows, and what.

. English, American and Canadian Wheels.і
ÉS.

The following are prices of some of our leading lines of Wheels;

$35.00 
5000 
50.00 each 
55.00 to $80 
70 00 
75.00 
93.00 
9000 
100.00

Junior
Empi e, (Royal Mail)
Prince and Princess
Crescents
Spartan
Duke and Duchess
Fleet Ladies an 1 Gentlemen s

the P 
Father Gi
Holiness tor thirty-two years pa

After the game ot chess, work recommen
ces and continues until sunset. A few im
portant private visitors come now, and the 
evening is devoted to them until 9.b0, the 
hour of evening prayer.

Then, and not till then, the newspapers 
ot the day are discussed. They are read 
to His Holiness by his favorite secretary; 
but what his opinions are on the questions 
ot the day no one can tell, for the p 
secretary is on that subject as silent as 
the tomb.

Sapper follows, end all retire fo rest ex
cept the Holy Father, who works on ; and 
the inhabitants ot Rome can often see late 
at night a light in a certain window in the 
Vatican, telling them that Leo XIII. is 
still at work for the good of 
committe 1 to his cire.

set.
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ER ON THE LIP
CUBED BY

ERSH
who prescribed for 

і purpose. 1 suffered lu agony 
ears. Finally, 1 began timing 
parilla. In a week or two I 
elded Improvement. Em 
result, I persevered, until 
the sore began to heal, and. 

ie Sarsaparilla for six months, s of the cancer disappeared.”— 
CHOLSON, Florencevllle, N. B.

ed doctors

Road King 
Davies U ptodate
Keating Ladies and Gentlemen’s 110.00 
Hyslops 
Whitworths’
Beeston Humber 

We can meet all demands both in quality and price.

In Г

iÈ Sarsaparilla the Church
I 10.00

DBBAMH A HE FLEETING.id si th* World»» Fall. _ I 10,00

I 20,00 to $125,
words ot 

a manner
Their Duration Is Very |Much LfM Than 

la Generally Supposed.

Perhaps the most extraordinary pheno
menon associated with the dreaming state 
is the tremenduous amount ot realism which 
is frequently presented to the mind of the 
sleeper in an incredibly short time. Tell 
a man who bas just awakened from a vivid 
and horrible dream that the sights, situ 1- 
tions, feelings and presentments, which 
have resulted in a hurriedly beating heart 
and a profuse perspiration, all occurred in 
the space of a tew moments, and he will 
probably doubt your word Nevertheless, 
it is possible to have a dream in which the 
scenes and experiences carried the mind 
over a period of years, and yet the dream, 
from start to finish, may only occupy a tew 
moments.

Count Lavalette gives a remarkable 
illustration ot this. “Oae night,” he says, 
“while I was asleep, the clock ot the Palais 
de Justice struck twelve, and awoke me. 
I heard the gate open to relieve the sentry, 
but I fell asleep almost immudiitely.” 
Then he dreamed that he was standing in 
the street, and shortly became conscious of 
a low, rumbling sound. Presently a troop 
of cavalry was seen approaching him, but 
both horses and riders were as it they had 
been flayed. Their bodies were dripping 
with blool. Women with mournful faces 
appeared at the windows of the neighbour
ing houses to watch this dismal procession, 
and the air was filled with groans, and 
pregnant with the odour of blood.

“I remained in the street,” says the

therefore, they did to them. They were 
simple like little children, with a vast deal 
of personal feelioes, 
case at hand to Itoi 
tremendous part those arrows bore in their 
lives. And so the arrow was for ages 
looked upon as a wand of enchantment to 
those who made and used and lived by and 
loved it ; was to them a symbol. There
fore it played as large a part in his theo
retical and mythical as in his practical 
life; and mast be theoretically and im
aginatively no less than practically and ex
perimentally studied.

When I was a barefoot boy, less than 10 
years of age, my father’s hired man, while 
ploughing one day. picked up and threw to 

the furrows a little blue flint 
arrow point, saying: “The Indians made 
that ; it was one of their arrow heads.” 
As he turned again to his plough 1 took it 
up fearfully, wonderingly, in my bands. 
Nothing had ever aroused my interest so 
much. That little arrow point decided the 
purpose and calling ot my whole life. 
When I had gathered in course ot lime 
a collection ot some hundreds of relics 
from all over central and western New

emphasized in the 
ge proportions by theNTAL

FIGUE REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO
,nd cured by Adams’ 
uttl Insist on get- 
ight article. Wehave Second Hand Wheels for Sale
BE FITS ! Cycle Accessories. | IRA CORNWALL бий toll, 1 Burl or MU Hill.

See our samples and ,et our c.t»l lune | R. CORNWALL uP6C131 A|Blt
betore purchasing and you will I 

not mike » mistake.

▲Iso full assortment ol

‘-id bottle of medicine sent Г <*e to any
іг’А^х^т<££Го.н-d ST.JOHN, N. B.

Send for Catalcgte . .

ES According as the arrows fell they were decidedly exemplified in the throwing slat 
carefully sorted into groups, with the more or atlati. The little apparatus is made 
highly developed tribes, like the Zuni, the from a very slender and flexible sapling of 
cock or tail tuathers ot each group were light and springy, but hard wood, such as 
notched, trimmed, and tutted diflerantly the Cliff Dwellers’ bows were mise of. 
from those ot others, to denote their class- Among a people armed with effective fin
es, as being, one set of the north, another gère 1 do not wonder that their use sur-
of'tbe west, and the others respectively ol vived that ot the bow, even away from the
the south and oast. Toe top and mid most appropriate hibitat ot the spear thrower— 
sbatt was reserved as a personal arrow for the water-ship.
special treatm nt, and the doubtful shafts Now the crozier-shaped or bent form of 

left unfinished. At last in correspon- the spear flinger was. as my experiments 
dence to the kind of shafts as indicated by have in Heated, a veritable conbination of 
the cock feathers, the points were selected, the bow and the spear thrower. In it the 
th? keenest and deadliest for the north and spring of the bow already appears; it is
west, the broadest and shortest for the simply a striogless bow, used backward,

. . •. veif- lrnn-n no othpp south and east, The tips of the shafts were while in the still more elaborated form oman who is said to have known no other eo^ ^ ^ ^ with the blse oi Ле Mayas the st-ing also appears. I
art of working stene than by rudely break- the point designed for it, and these were this little “carrier ot the cane” or “wa
ing it into shape by blows ol other stores then seizad on free-handedly, with sinew. s*aff ’ be but enlarged and restored, as I
- could not have existed in such primary All the increasingly solemn operations were have experimentally restored it, and used

ОІ.Г..ОГ more,ha- a few _ Ш ГьГ'оїіГїЙГ &ЕГІЙ

at most. blood—black and red—or with the yellow then the missile be pressed back against
In finally, forming arrow points from 0f magic, or the green or blue of life and the string and held by its strap until

these trimmed “blanks” (stones already victory. The arrows were finally laid out releastd with a fling, the rebound ot the
вивпрлх the emillest of them were to the west and east, and breath-endowad string, as well as the spring ot the flingingpartly shaped), the smallest ottnem were wkh livea of th(vr OWD| then placed with staff, adds treble velocity to it and it seems

chosen. The first care in fashioning one the;r parent, the tire arrow, all save its to me that the steps are tew and short from
was to remove protuberant points from its c0ne0rt the personal one, heads downward, this already strung, but reversed, to tbe 
edge and Bides, and to thin jt down by feltheri upw0rd, that the lightning tun not bow ol archery.
means ot a pitching tool ol buckhorn. It out or tt,e feathers speak before their Whan talking on this subject with my

further shaped, abarpene., but 8ieep till awakened for war lamented friend, the artist, Thomas Hoven-
notched, or barbed, or serrated-according ., r den, who went to hi, noble and heroic
to intended use. When a number of the breaking of shells stones, and I death a lew years ago, he did not at first
pointa had been finished they were warmed I lave character'^id and the believe me, and handing me a charcoal

SysfSttSSSS
rough handhog and win theo. to favor and do"L^tsof cuttmg, jerapmg, ana , , ,,en(kr ,.ig „i,h\ fork at the end 
strength. Then twigs were cut with une *"e the"e and a string attach d to the crotch, both
sacrifice to the wood sprues were brought for catching the spear and lor bending the
head or upper ends foremost, passed over to*»*»*. u»mouutcd,^a»pmg m^m pe^ blrk*0 glve it Bpling when loosed.
the store ot points to make them acqua nt- , . ’„rasoed a s‘one with a told or two He looked aatonnded tor a moment, then 
ed,” and laid down with their tips ends to I havejB™8P®d a s.one, witn a toia or^ two „u, vou know” said be,
the east or south, if lor the Pea£eful hunt  ̂other hkeToole I have needed “that as a boy I played with such a sling-
to the west or north if tor war. Гпеу P recent eaperiments. But by ing stick as that, catching birds on the In.h
were peeled upwardly, or from butt to tip eaJj, blldee w00d. or often bogs ?” And in the morning he made me
rerepLde,«ry.bred0 regun1fo™?ty,al.o -edging .hup thing, into the end of his one It was my hypothetical connect,ng 
from the butt upward, and placed along- spear-form digging stick, he mu. h.ve link. F. H. Cushing, 
sides hot fire or buried in moist, hot saod, learned in time that the stick so long as 
to soften or-ripen" them, and afterward thus armed, deg better and cut his con- 
clsmped between one nether-grooved testants better.
piece of sandstone or sanded wood and one Some time early, man found that the 
small flit piece, held over it firmly in the slimhandled knife, getting loose in the 
left hand, was shoved and pulled twist- shaft of his spear, palled out with the fish 
ingly back and foith, until smoothed and he had struck, but if tied with a long enough 
rounded and further straightened. Finally string, held its prev quite as well as tin 
each was both seasoned and polished, then whole spear when held by a string in his 
straightened to a nicety by passing it hand. Toen be had bu’ to transfer his re- 
under heavy pressure over a smooth,groov- trieving line—which always had hindered 

piece of very hot soapstone, or eise, the fling—from hand hold to mid ot the 
betrerstill, by heating and sti etching it, shaft, and from there to the hilt or the 
turning it at the same time through a head, to have formed a perfect harpoon, 
veritable drawplate ot bone horn or hard But although they made their harpoons 
wood furnished with a single medium hole hook-beaked with barbs, or had made 
or several bevelled perforations. them so already, and claw-headed with re-

When lolly stretched it was grooved curved bone prongs, yet their flights of 
along three or sometimes four or more them were none the better for all of that, 
places on its circumference, with the task Then why not tie the hawk wing or eagle 
of a tuma, or wildcat ot fiery eye—if for plume to the body of the missile P Forth- 
war ; with elk, beaver, or other gentler with you may be sure they tied wing 
kind of tooth if for the peaceful chase, leathers to their shafts, two at first, mid- 
The point of this tooth was pressed into way, but lower down after a while, and 
this anaft at the tip, inserted through one with a third feather—the tail for the 
ot the stretching holes and then the shaft smaller shafts, to keep them straight and 
was shoved through to the end ot the head wise.
shaft ment or feathering point—twistingly, Presently they began to fit the shafts
for at least every alternate groove—that it with straps or their fingers with slinging 
might form a wavering trail for the light- nooses to further the flight. From the 
ning to traverse from point to point to soreness that came ot much or constant 
qniu when the leathers whistled, speeding nse ot inch appliances the loop* oecame 
toe sure flight of the arrow. Three pinion rings for the fingers, more rigid and joined 
feathers, ай from the right or all from the together, and these in turn palms ot raw- 
left wing of eagle or hawk, were chosen hide lor the throwing hands, or of wood 
and split from tip to base by pressing the hollowed straightly and fitted with holes at 
quill parte along its inner groove or m:d- the sides tor the thumb and great finger, 
rib. The leatherings were all chosen from and with a groove underneath extending 
corresponding sides of the mid-rib that to the rear end, at which was a notch or a 
they might be uniform. They were now hole for the forefinger when stretched 
laid flat on the shaftment, the bases of the along the groove and thrust up through 
quills toward the top, first the right wing, the hole. But these spear palms and 
then the left wing, so called ; finally, the clutchers, while giving secure grasp and 
tail: the latter transversely to the nock to great pewsr in the holding or hurling of 
serve as a cock feather heavy weapons, did not greatly increase

After all the shafts had thus been feather- the distance ot their flight. There still re
ed, the whole bunch was taken in hand, the mains the superiority ot the long armed 
butts struck against tbe ground or a stone, thrower
then reversed and right*!, and with a puff The a ement next higher in the develop- 
of the breath thrown down, ends forward meat of the dart Sugar is to he found ve

is&s.
I BUSSES1 
ND BRONZES. 
ILVER ROODS

by chancing ignorantly to follow precisely 
the course primitive man must necessarily 
have followed, and, secondly, to convey to 
you the lesson this boyish experience taught 
me ; that I could learn more by strenuous
ly experiencing with savage things and 
arts, than others, or I could have learned 
by actually and merely seeing and ques
tioning savages themselves about such 
things and arts ; and, thirdly, there із an
other reason of later development this ex
perience has taught me, that Palcoltbio 
man of the French caves, at least—that

mo across

AND DIAMONDS,
Г 43 KIND ST
FERBUSON&PAOE.

■>
York I began a series of experiments to 
learn how these arrows had been made. 
There was a farmer in our neighborhood 
who when young had gone to California, 
and bad been pinned in the shoulder by 
an Indian arrow. He may not have killed 
the Indian, but at any rate, he had his 
whole sheaf of arrows—quite as perfect a 
set as I ever saw. They were all pointed 
with obsidian tips, like mine in shape and 
finish, but smaller. In recognition of my 
passion he gave me two of them. I thought 
the points were glass, and forthwith added 
all the thick pieces of bottle glass and 
window plate I could gather to my store 
ot new materials for practice. With this 
I worked now and then throughout a whole 
season, but the products of my hammerings 

but crude compared with those of

S. UY & SOI,
allors, 
ille Building, 
IINCE WM. ST, Count, “petrified with horror, and deprived 

of suffieient strength to seek safety in flight. 
This horrible troop continued passing in 
rapid galbp, and casting frightful looks at 
me. Their march, I thought, continued 
for five hours. At length the iron gate of 
the prison shutting with great force awoke 
me. I instantly made my repeater strike. 
It was only just past midnight, so that tie 
horrible phantasmagoria had lasted no 
more than ten minutes —that is to say, th) 
time necessary for relieving the sentry and 
shutting the gate.”

A still more remarkable instance is given 
in “The Philosophy of Mystery.” A 
gentleman dreamed that he had enlisted as 
a soldier, then gone through various hard
ships, deserted, was pursued, captured, 
ana brought back. Then followed a vivid 
experience of his trial by court-martial, 
hs was condemned to be shot, and eventu
ally led out for execution. At that mo
ment a noise in an adjoining; room awoke 
him. What was his surprise to find that 
that self-same noise had 
cause of his dream and of his awakening. 
He had encountered the experiences of 
months in a single moment.

The case is reported of a gentleman who 
contracted a severe illness through sleep
ing in a damp bed. Afterwards, when ш 
s recumbent position, he was invariably 
seized with a sense ot suffocation, and 
would be the victim of a dream, wherein a 
skeleton gripped him by the throat, and at
tempted to strangle him. So repeatedly 
did this dream assail him, that the thought 
ot sleep rendered him miserable ; and, so 
fearful was the impression it made upon 
him, that sleep distressed rather than re
freshed him.

Finalty he engaged a watcher, whose 
duty it was to sit by the gentleman’s side, 
and rouse him as soon as ever he fell 
asleep. One night the dream visited him 
before being awakened, and a long and 
terrible struggle ensued between the 
dreamer and the skeleton. When awaken-

me No. 748,

LE PS Y
іirvous Debility.

ptoma. Results and How to 
e free on application to M. 
de В ala berry St., the field.Montreal.

When nearly 14 years of age I discover
ed in the woods south of Medina, N. Y., 
an ancient Indian fort. I built a hut there, 
and used to go there and live days at a time, 
digging for relics while the sun shone, and 
on rainy days, or at night, by the light of 
the camp fire, studying by experiment how 
the more curions of them had been made 
and used. One evening ^1 unearthed a 
beautiful harpoon of bone. I had a tooth 
brush. I chopped the handle off and 
ground it down on a piece ot sandstone to 
the sharp of the harpoon blade, but could 
not grind the clean-cut barbes in its edge. 
I took my store of flint scales and chips and 
set to work on it, using the flint flakes in 
my fingers, or clamping them between 
split sticks, saw fashion. The flint cut the 
bone away as well as a knife of steel would 
have cut it, but left the work rough. Now, 
in trying to smooth, I made a discovery. 
No sooner had I began to rub the bone 
transversely to the edge ot the flint than 
the bone began to cut the flint away—not 
jaggedly,
cliped it, but in long continuously 
surface flakes where ever the edge was 
cut in the bone at a certain angle. I never 
finished that harpoon. I turned it about 
and used it as an arrow fliker, by tying it 
to a little rod ot wood with my shoe string, 
and pressing it at the proper angle to 
points on the flint which I had worked to 
remove. I made arrow after arrow thus in 

new discovery, until my

SAME MAN, on guard, forming a remarkable picturesque 
The ceremonial of introduction is

Recognized tbe Species.

When the man with the ginger-hued 
whiskers and real celluloid colLr emerged 
from the dining-room of the hotel and 
wended his w*y to the offi ?e, peacefully 
picking hie teeth with a Barlow. koile, 
word had already preceded him that he 
had been eating bananas, skin and all.

“Ah! how did you like your dinner, 
sir ?” inquired the clerk, urbanely.

“Pretty lair,” responded the guest cheer
ily. “Them there long, slim yeller vege
tables sorter hit the spot. The outsides 
wasn’t much good, but the pith wis first- 
rate.”

Without comment, the clerk handed him 
a neatly printed card, bearing this legend :

“Guests who blow out the gas are re
quested to leave their wills with thi clerk.*

been both the
mjich the same for a cardinal as for an 
4 Wtbassador.

The cardinal, hat in hand, and followed 
by a footman carrying his papers wrapped 
in red cloth, enters the Constantine Hall, 
where the armed attendants stand guard ; 
at the door another attendant makes a bow, 
takes the papers from the footman, and 
walks in ront of the cardinal to a third 
ante-chamber, where he gives way to a 
lackey, who accompanies his eminence to 
the Throne Room.

Here he is taken in hind by another ser 
vant and conducted to a room next to that 
whers^e Pope receives, to await his turn 
to be ushered into the presence of the head 
of the Roman catholic church.

ell Dressed.
і

ir place in the estimation el evf» 
when th'me'htlesilv and lndlS#j||

the

t Designs 
test Patterns.
BELL* Merchant Tailor, 

Germain Street.
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or south ot King.)

aoreesiONAL.

himmer-stone would have !ION LIVIN68T0N, as my
.

AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
1BY PUBLIC, ETC.

ltVER№Leo XIII. has a strong dislike to tittle- 
tattle and gossip, snd his accredited repre
sentatives tike ore not to tell tales ot what 
they see or hear on these occasions at the 
Vitican.

These are special audiences. In the 
case ot a general audience, at which all 
visitors to Roman catholic and non oath- 
olios, endeavor to be present, His Holi
ness enters the room in which his visiters 
are assembled, kneeling in a sort of semi
circle, and walks slowlv around, giving 
each his hand to kiss and each a greeting 
in Italian.

When the last visitor has gone, 
turns are made lor a walk in the 
garden of the Vatican. Toe guards form in 
une, and.the sedan chair, surrounded by 
footmen in red, appears at the outer door. 
The Pope’s hat, red cloak, and cane are 
placed ready on a seat.

A bell tinkles. Monsignor dell* Volpe 
bustles about ; there is silence for a mom
ent, then the door opens snd the Pope ap
pears. He looks pleasantly around and 

irks upon the weather or some ordin- 
•nbjeot, at be passes out, giting his

irt, Kent Ceunty, N. B.

;ed the gentleman reproached his watcher 
tor allowing him to sleep so Ion*. Judge 
of his amszement, however, when he was 
assured that he had been roused at the

HOTELS.

OF THE
HIGHEST GRADE.rOTKL,

Static*, Madawasxa, N. B.
to slumber.very instant when he began 

The dream, the struggle he had thought 
so prolonged, had but been a single mo- the joy of my
ment’s duration. hands were blistered and lacerated, I did

Words without Rhymes, not know at th) time that arohæologieta
The number ef English words which hive the world orer were ignorent, es I hid 

no thyme in the language ia very Urge, been, of juit how flint implementa had 
Fire or aix thousand at lout ire without been made, and I did not lwn nntil my 
rhymes, and consequently can be employed noble, lamented friend, 1 rof. Bmrd , called 
at the end of the rerse only by trenspoeing me to the Smithsonian Institution, u 1876, 
the accent, coupling them with so imperfect that I waa the first «an. to have practically 
consonance, or constructing an artificial discorered how to make implements o 
rhyme ont ol two words. Among other glass, end flint flaked from aide to aide, 10- 
wordato whiek there are no rhymes may distinguishable from those made by prfm-
be mentioned, month, «User, liquid, spirit, hire people. ____
chimney, wsrmth, gulf, sylph, music, I hive told this history as it occurred for 
breadth, width, depth, honor, iron, echo] ,a three-fold reason; first, to hutMoe the

in which I disooTsred flint flaking
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їв т.BEST POLISH ІИ THE WORLD.в long breath, and said, in his bad Italian :

‘ Untaught! quite untaught[ Full of 
amateur’s faults, but—a bom artist !”

As for Cecca, she rushed at him and 
flung her arms around his neck.

Marcantonio !” sheened, “Marcantonio! 
I told them all along I never could marry 
anvone but a painter !"

Well, that was the end of it—or that 
was the beginning, whichever you will. 
The painters all said Marcantonio must 
take to art—he was a born artist. So the 
people in our village made a purse up. He 
came to Florence and studied ; then be 
went to Rome, to Paris, to London. He 
married Cecca, of course ; and now he’s a 
great painter. His other name P Oh, 
Cipriani ; he’s one of your Royal Academi
cians. Yes. that was the famous Mrs. 
Cipriani ; I thought you’d know her, But 
to me, signore, she’s Cecca, and always 
will be.—Grant Allen.

any English gentleman who drops in for a 
sorbetto or a limonata ; but up there ш 
San Procolo we thought him at least the 
Prince Inheritor of England. The girls 
were mostly shy, but Cecca—she was 
always a woman of the world in the grain. 
So, when the rest held back, she went 
boldly forward and asked the gentleman it 
he wanted anything.

Well, the Englishman, of course, had 
very nrae Italian. In those days we 
thought it odd, and smiled at his broken 
words, never having met any one who could

. K "Other,," I mt.rpo.ed J S ti,! «іЯ mfleVtZ

know you have dozens of admirers , d mvteu and burden to the bar,
«allume, and^one ot the pnncpel my direngaged hand, got
“‘rj^V^-gga.tad.pmmpti, "You aetrid. ftflS

had never ,een -оп.Ш «^dÆe 

Jim P" I suggested. never could tell, but by Heaven’s help I-ftSyfS haT’acee^d you hy *

11 ГиГа№,Ь«, way,havmg gg- in the vu,**

plenty ot ti-B betora me and no mdma- ^'  ̂опГьотеІу : "The rope.! The 
tion tor work. The wav to tne circus, ,M T,.g the professionals
which was a canvas one. in an open ep , t ^L, their stupor, and the climbing rope 
on the outskirts ot the town. wee,.^r0“f , hi h e a8CPnd and descend to « nd

ttti-u Mauss Æ»!
flish it came to me that he was there

Vi

Ш■ . ON THE TRAPEZE.
:

We have been partner». Jim and I, for 
inat upon ten year! in the flying trapej8

£і*йа. s алій
f •‘grassing,” ve call it in the profession) 
we oeserved the name, for there was no 
feat, however difficult or risky, but what 
we would undertake, and excel in.

We were dt voted to our work and to 
each other. Jim was twenty-seven and I 
«., twenty nine; we hid .tailed before 
either ot uiwa, twenty. We were both 
■ingle, and had nothing to worry about, ,o 
were u happy a, it i, pomibla for two 
yonng fellow, to be. Our attachment waa 
ao noticeable, that our a„ociate« called ui 
the “Coreican Brother!," and other claliic 
name, which I don't recollect. And, I re- 
peat, we were as happy as possible, until 
a woman came bet wet n us. A woman . 
No. she wia a witch, a fiend !

H<
»! or

W HOT BE «tUEIftO ^------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which ■ 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and bum* 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces ; when moistened will 
make several boxes of
HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.
DEARBORN & <JO„

WHOLESALE AGENTS

T

вnot speak Toscan. But. to our surprise. 
Cecca seemed to understand either that be 
was a great Prince or that ne was nnable 
to express himself in Tuscan better, and 
erred though inadvertence, for she smiled 
and showed her teeth, and came nearer to 
him instantly. And then a pang went 
through me, and I ceased to fear Marcan
tonio, and began to wish Cecca had never 
desired to go to Florence.

So there he and Cecca stood talking on 
the platform ot the church that looks down 
on the Arno, and we Aen gathered round, 
and bit by bit drew nearer and nearer. 
Presently be took ofl the bright thing on 
hie back and began to peer through it. 
“What is it ?” says Cecca’ womanlike.

“A field glass,” pays the stranger. 
“Here, take it and see Florence.”

Any other girl would have laughed and 
giggled. But Cecca took it quite quietly, 
as it she wis always used to it; and, not 
finding the locus to suit her, moved it up 
and down, the same as she saw the painter, 
do, till she got the right eight tor her. 
And then see cried out, not so much sur
prised as delighted :

“Oh. Luigi! Marcantonio ! Come here 
and see !”

She named me first, and I noticed it. 
Then she told us what she could mike 

—the Du ото, and abe Campanile, and 
the houses, and the bridges, and the horses 
and people streaming over them contin
ually. And then she passed it on, and 
clisped her hands, and cried out :

“Oh, Luigi ! Marcantonio ! 1 must

Paste Polish. I
i
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T
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B.,t Pnbntco, Prpt. 1 by Ber. WlllUm Hitler 

C.pt. Albert Goodwin to Jennie Nick. won.
мижE'

River John, Rept. 3. by Rev. G. L »w*on Gordon, 
Levi R. faulqai. to Mrs. Catherlni Blgaey. 

Reiter's Corner, Kings Co., Rept. 4, by Rev. C. W. 
Hamilton, Harold T. Price to Alice Mant 
Cnpps.

8,,ЙЇ!їьХ і s№Sa ï-»
manager, Harry 8wilt.
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*An Orthordox Criticism.
The parson was bending over his desk 

hard at work on hianext Sunday’s sermon. 
Presently his yonng wite bustled in, with a 
glad smile on her face. She intended to 
give him a pleasant surprise. She succeed
ed, for it was her first appearance in bloom-

ЄГ8“ What do you think ot them?” she ask

ed gaily. “Are tbev on straight?”
«I think,” he slid, observing a hiatus be

tween the upper and nether garments and a 
gem ral tendency to eaz fore and aft, “that 
you have telt undone the things that you 
ought to have done and done those things 
that you ought not have done.\

ter
'the
fofshe was a veritable 

seem. І *
To all appear.nce

had Vcha^iog little 

figure, and a eweet voice ; but we, a, de- 
ceitlul a, delightful. 11 ell a victim to her 
wile, first, end if ever , mm w„ »n abject 
■lave to a womar, I wai. It I were clever 
with my pen, perhaps I might сжргева my- 
eelf more poetiia’ly, but in pltn prose 1 
wai -lool anl tool !"

I've heard of serpents fascinating their 
It ever there was a

4ҐIn a
to meet Flo. Restraining my passion 
with grim determination, I passed on, 
then crept through a gap in the hedge, 
stealthily returned to the spot to lie.en, 
like the coward I was. to the forthcoming 
interview. In a few minutes ahe came 
tripping along ; the next moment she was 
in hi, arms, while he showered kisses up
on her upturned lace. The sight mad
dened me, and only by tremendous iflorte 
did I restrain myself from rushing upon 

At last she said, as she released

She 1 was told afterwards that I cried like a 
child when 1 recovered from the swoon rn- 
to which I had fallen, and leamrd that my 
partner had, by the aid ot a doctor who 
chanced to be present, also regained his 

I pulled mvsell round suffi îently 
to go on with old Morritz. and boa- my
acknowledgments to the deafening appliuse
with which I wia greeted.

It was a terrible experience, and I have 
never been on a trapeze since-nhthcr has 
Jim. We set up in business as mik. rs ot 
gymnastic apparatus, an l arc doing fairly 
well and remain better friends than ever.
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DIED. •' tn

.-Vi
But Halifax, Sept. 7, Mr*. Pence, 81.
Sprlngbili.Sept, 8, John A. Pordy. 49.
Digby, Sept. 11, Henry VanTaaeel, 80.
Apohaqni, Sept. 2, John Manchester, 61.
Hartford, N. d., Sept. 11, Ira Croiby, 67.
Pnwpect, Sept. 11, Bernarl Doherty, 31.
Waterford, Sep .1, Ieabel Bnchannan, 95.

Truro, Sept. Я, to the wife of G. B. P.ppy, a eon. Hilleboro, Any. 29. Edward Steven», 50.
Тгшо, S-*pt. 17, to .the wife of Jo on Phlnney, а еод м meton. Sept. 8, Bertha M. Chappel,; 18.
Sydney, Aug. 30, to the wife ol A. Prouee, a daugh- gt. John, Sept. 14, James H. Akerly, 82.

ter. J Camden, N. 8. Sept. 1, El ward Log ad, 48.
Trur\ Aug. 30, to the wife ot C. L. Miller a daugh. 0jg,OWf k. s., Sept. 7, Emily Ottereon, 17.

ten , і, t r»r ч T Walker a But Halifax, Sept. 1, Mrs. John, Pent*, 81.
Truro, dept. 11, lo the wife of Dr. 8. L. Walker a Дц? ^ Mrg Bdward Logan. 48.

Souri', P. E. I. Rspt. 4, Daniel McLean,30. 
Konchebouvauc, Sept. 6, James Leonard, 50.
Milite vn, Aug. 29, Mrs. Penelope Porter, 6).
Truro, dept. 1, Maggie Ethel Beswanger 13. 

Wentworth, dept. 8, to the wife ol Harry Salter, a gu ЙІерЬв0| 8ept. 1, Emily M. Gretchell, 32.
River Herbert, Sept. 10, Mn. Aoale Seaman. 
Meadowv,lie, N.8., Sept. 4. Graham Cox, 94.

•-1301 Ed’“d
НаШtx, Sept. 13. to the WKe of G. A. Lomas adau- Hainesville, Sept. 10, William A. Higgins 77. 

ghter. Sackville, Sept. 3, Mrs. Nathan Lowerison, 75.
khartville, Aug. 24, to the wife of Owen West a Msigfl>lj| N. g., Sept. 9, Harding Carter, 25.

W.ÏÏÜV to the wile of E. T. Wetmorc .

Yarmouth, Sept. 6. to the wife of W. T. Stoneman, gt John, Sept. 13. Mary, wite of M. F. Manks, 68.
a daughter. Princeville, C. B., Sept. 1, Roderick Cameron, 63.

Yarmouth, Sept. 1, to the Wife of A den C. Fatten, Nappan§Sepl. 8, Anna daughter of Roy O'Brien, 11*
JStahh.*-Jobo H. Brittney, 8.- ГУН,.1.Р. E.L. 8,p,. ». J»be Lye.m,

V„moTbCne. to the wits ol I. W. Sumemxn, T.b;;mt.c. Bspt.4. CbasWe. wtleof Simon М-,-

a daughter M Halifax, Sept. 12. Iiabel MacDougall Bryan Liid-Follv Village, Sept. 6, to the wife of Henry Me ^'aw^i.
Lean, aeon. _ Halifax, Sept. 10, Hannah, widow of John W. Pal

mer, 92.
alls, N. S., Sept. 1, Mrs. Be'sey Lang-

victims with a glance, 
human serpent, that reptile was b lora Den
bigh. It ever there was a yoor creature 
abeoluttly enchanted, that victim claims to 
be the writer ot this narrative. I bad never 
been in love before, so was as clay in the 
hands ot the potter It came about in 
this way :—

One evening, after the performance, a 
telegram was handed into Jim—I noticed 
he looked agitated, and atked the reason.

‘•My mothir !” he faltered, 
dangerously ill, Jack—she is asking lor 
me—I must go to ber.”

“Whv, ot course you must.” said I.
“But how about the engagement ? Old 

Morri'z won’t let us break it without pay
ing forfeit, and that'll be hard on you, 
Jack.”

“Not so haid as you being prevented 
from seeing your mother,” 1 rejoined ; “It 
won’t ruin us, Jim ; besides, perhaps he’ll 
let me do a single turn till you get back.”

“No, no, Jack,” he exclaimed, “you’ve 
not been used to it ot late : you’ve got too 
heavy for leaps—why, you’ve only been 
bearer the last few years,” which wss true 
enough, the “bearer” being the one who 
catches the other as he does flying jeeps, 
etc. Still I telt confident in my own 
powers, and told Jim so.

Well, it

te

herself :— , ,,
“There, that’ll do. Jim. I want to tell 

y< u something.” Tben, in her pretty, art
less fashion, she related our last con
versation. Jim listened patiently to the 
en 1. and then said, very gravely : —

“Poor old Jack ; I’m truly sorry to hear 
this. I wish I'd known it b .fore.”

“That wouldn't have prevented you fall
ing in love with me, though. Jim. she

re8“No,” be retorted, ttill more gravely, I CECCA S CHOICE- go down to Florence.
“perhaps not, but it wouli have prevented _____ “Come and sit to me,” said the punter,
us conlessiug it. Good heavens ! what “Si S enore, she’s a handsome woman, looking admiringly at her lips and hair 
will Jack think ut t'ie triend and partner doe<;n’t forget me, though I’m only as many have looked since ; and well they
who t-teals his sweetheart from tim . waiter. Every time she com-*s in a smile may do. So that very moment Cecca made

“Don’t be a gaby,” she cried; “ і ou an(j anod and “Buon giorno, Luigi!" As her mind up. And before a week was out, 
haven’t stolen his sweetheart. 1 never was like emin®, she was always fresh now she had seen what Florence was, she
his sweetheart. I like old Jack very much, > beautiful. had gone to the city, and was sitting as a
no one. could help doing that, but I don t т^тк vou seen her in London? Si, si, Santa Magdalena to the Englishman, 
love him, Jim, like l do—well^ someone ^ u 'wouid. She lives in flngland. “And she married him and went awiy
who is not a hundred miles away. She’s a very ereat lady there. She mar- with him to London ?”

It was dusk, and it was impossible to \ & know ; and he’s paint- No, no. Signore ; not so fast, I pray
see her face, but I could well imagine bow ^ her gQ 0ftPn they say, in all sorts of No sooner had Cecca gone than I d 
the looked at him as she tarn this. 1 m charlcterg Very distinguished, very rich, min:d to follow her. 1 went down 
sure no man on earth would have reaisted ^2Bt society—Princes aud Marquises. cPy and looked about for a place as helper.
the temptation, and Jim didnt. He em- tj,eY me_so no doubt the signore will Cecca had a room close by., and I soon
braced her again. I could stand it no haYe met hei in some palazzo. found the painters were all agog about her.
more, and rubhid frantically away, rtach- it was like this, signore. We lived up Such a model ! Such a discovery. To
ing the circus in a state ot agitation that there ;n tt,e mountains, you see, looking see her surrounded there by those English 
was noticed by everyone. down upon Florence—Cecca, Marcantonio painters—all admiring her golden hair,

‘For ’cavin’e saki. Jack, what s the , j Our fathers were peasants. And and her lips, and her profile ; and our 
after ?” asked old toorritz. “Ave you bin çecca was tj,e prettiest girl in all the village. Cecca. calm and queenlike, sitting chatting 
a-drink-in*?” How could it not be so when mw she is in their midst as it ahe had known them

“No !” I almost shouted. “I m as ^ mQst bea4t;tni woman in your great, like us, from a baby. I spoke to her ot 
sober as a judge. Lîaye me alone. rich London, which is as much higher than myself one day, when Id been there a

He shrank away with a positive look ot ріогепсо thev say, as Florence than our month ; and she smiled at me, and said : 
fear onhii greasy, Jewnh features. Hav- уц1а„ер ghe had always that golden hair— “Dear Luigi, no more. Since 1 came to 
ing dressed myself, I saw to the fixing ot bajr wjtb black eyes and a creamy Florence I teel I could only marry a

apparatus, taking more thin usual tare jt wa8 those and her lips that made painter.”
to make sure that all the gear was sound the^ -nt ber for a Magdalen. When ]jut Marcantonio—well, he stopped up
and in good order ; wby, 1 knew not. out ^ were Krow,ng up together—Сессл you ;n tbe mountains, and nude storoelli, and 
I shall be thankful lor that extra on oi may gay ejxteen, and Marcantonio and 1 wrote them down, and sent them to her. 
precaution to my dying day. At tne very niotteen or twenty—we two lads were just And wrote her letters ; some of them she 
last moment Jim arrived, and had jnst time wild, in loye w;th Cecca. I might be 8h0wed me. He wasn’t afnid lest his 
to get his war-paint on—that is, don ms jn iove with ber still, signore, if she mountain lily should be spoiled in the val-
theatrical finery—when the bell rang tor wefe nQt marr,e(i and a great lady; and iey> be 81i(i (for he, too, was a Tuscan of 
our appearsn :e. As we prepared to go on AIarcantoni0_but you shall hear. I the artistic type), he knew she could never 
be looked at me earnestly and whispered, тцв( nQt get jn jront 0f my own tale’s forget those evenings on the hillside, when 
“What’s wrong. Jack . _ wheels, as we say in Tuscany. the setting sun cast red glows on the enow

“I know all. I bisse l. wt us g lt was Сезса who began it—going out 0f the Apennines, and then the flush died
through this night s business, and then part .nto (fae worid. But lor her we would aWay, and the peaks grew cold, the twink- 
before woise comes ot it. none ot us dreamt of le wing our village. ing lights сіте out slowly опл by one. and

He flushed crimson through his “make Mountain people are stay-at-home. We betrayed the secret of high hilltop castelli. 
up,” but said nothing, and we went onto- owe to that girl - Marcantonio and I—that But he longed to come down—yet he
gtther as usual, meeting with a splendid We are nuw cosmopolitan. Cecca had pot- knew not what to do : lor he was only a 
reception. I hat evening Jim fairly sur- entialitiee. She used to sit on the hillside peasant. And one Sunday he came; and 
passed himseit in skill, grace, and daring and i00k down on Florence, where we had {n tbe morning he and I and Cecca went 
1 could perceive among the sea of faces be- none 0f u8 ever been, since it was ten miles over the Uffizi. In thé afternoon Cecca 
low that of Flora Denoigb, with her eyes away, and see the Duome dimly and the took Us around to the Englishman's to see 
fixed admiringly upon him. My blood blue smoke ot the city ; and she longed to her portrait. He’d painted her in a “Sup- 
boiled, I telt sick and giddy, half mad with g0 there and find out for herself what it per at the House of the Pharisee." And 
jealousy, and a desire tor revenge. was all made of. It looked eo large and there the Englishman was, quite at home

We had now reached one ot our final dreamy and beautilul. The Duome looms and jaunty. But the moment Marcantonio 
I was hanging from the bar by my up when you look on it from a distence. 8aw the portrait—it was diflerent from the 

feet, .Jim was at the other trapeze prepar- Marcantonio did’t want her to go. Uffizi—he put his head on one side, and
ing tor a living leap to my hands, whence це would sit by her side in the evening then on the other, and looked very hard at 
he was to take a couple of somersaults into and gaze out over the hills, and murmer, . then he pursed ud his lips. I could see 
the net beneath us. He gave the signal, .««Yes. the dome—the dome is beautiful. with halt an eye he didn’t care much tor it. 
and the next instant was shooting towards jjut the mountains are more beautiful blue, -phe Englishman could see it, too, and was 
me like an arrow. We gripped, and took away there in the twilight, and the pink piqued at his silence. A fellow from a vil- 
the usual swing to and fro ; ач I prepared gjow on the snowy tips ot the Apennines, ^ge> who never till that day had even come 
to let go I telt his clasp on my wrists tighten and the mist over the Arno. I like the to a city ! “Well ?” he says, after a while, 
spasmodically. mountains best, better than all the houses And Marcantonio says “Well ?” and looks

I knew something was wrong. I looked in the city.” And Cecca would shake her ajjdeat Cecca. 
down : his eyes met mine without a sign of head, and say no ; but now she says he was “What do you think of it ?” says the 
intelligence ; they were rolling horribl y, right, since she has married m England Englishman, as well as he was able, 
filmy and bloodshot—his features were and gone to live in London, hor London, ,.£t»e correctly enough drawn," says 
purple, and looked swollen, while his form they tell me, is ,.ich; but, oh, it u not Marcantonio, hesitating, “and the mouth
was stiffened like that of a corpse. Then beautiful ! . v ien’t bad, but you’ve missed the expression
the awful truth came to me with a shock : Marcantonio was .a poetic sonl. ï ou and the gre 0f the eye. And, somehow,
he was in a fit of some kind. I was so sae, we Tuscans are built so. I am a that сьеек isn’t fall enough for the signo-
startled that I nearly let go my hold; we poet myself, signore, when 1 am not eery- ^ „
swayed to and fro more slowly, and stopped ing mac noons and coffee. And we botb ».perbaos you could do better,” say the 
dead ; the perspiration rolled like rain from made verses to Cecca’s golden hair not Eng]jei,mani making fun ot him. 
my own on to his upturned face : the ten- writteiwyou understand, but Tuscan stor- ««Perhaps I could,’ says Mircintonio, 
sion on ne v muscles was becoming unbear- nelli, such as the peasants make, and re- very modestly, “though I’m not much of a 
able. I tried to call tor help, but no sound member, and sing to their sweethearts. inter put still, you see I know her 
escaped my parched throat. It was But Marcantomo’s were the best, fate hav- face e0 well.”
evident the onlookers, professionals and all, ing given him a poetic nature. Marcan- «. Would you like to try?” says the
thought we were about to perform some tonia was more afraid of i lorence tban ot Eneiieblnan, laughing and looking aside at 
new and etartlmg leat. me. -Don’t go there, little one." he used u> 8 You should have seen Cecca blush,

If I was mad before with jealonay, I was to say. “Some great painter wiU see yon, ш 8he never said anything, 
crazy now with horror. What could I do P and take you lor і i -Perhaps I might," says Marcantonio
It I dropped him he would fall an inert "ill fall in love with you у У , again, never even seeing th it the Engliih-
massinKe net, and e.ther break h„ neck g'"X« " WMcT Sto ”« you Î” — «ryi-g to laSgh at him-,hat’s
or burst through and reach the ground little lecca. , в і fiecJ Marcantonio all over, eo simple and
crushed and bleeding ; if not killed out- ™. “«‘‘ï ^ nreltv head an“ «raightlorward. “It might help you to
right, at least crippled lor lile. His head would “dL • f / Tery’ nice catch the expression, signor, as those ol
now tell back end hie hold relaxed. What answer. You » 8 , vou^know u, see it who know her and have studied it.
could I do P To support him much longer men, no doubt ; but how do Tou kmrw » EngUshman’e was a sight to
wasimposiible. Atthat supreme moment there are no. mcer men down yonder In He* handed Mercantonio a
there came to me a temptation so revoll.ng Florence I don‘ ” ” And1 then ‘ she pencil end paper, Cecoa po»d herseII 
that 1 shudder now to think of it. have seen the world. And tnen cue Г word, just as she had done tor

He, my rival was in my power ; ell I had would turn again and look down at the Ulhmlo:
to do wee let him tall, and all would be Uuome. thoueh our par- “I can’t try it in colore," says Msrcan-
over. No one could blame me, and no But I ought to tell you, thougn our pa 0„j0 still as modest as ever, "tor I don’t 
person but Flora could possibly suspect ente were “ xflcsntonio's In- underetsnd oile, but I learned from our
anything. I instinctivelv looked at her ; it end belter ов Лап Мотогаитіо. -, howto make the frescoes in the
wu evident that she could see we were in deed, I was ‘bought th.b«t catchш the g^htt SanProoolo, and------ "
trouble ; her eyea were full of a horror too village. c «hom I But the Englishpian started.

JSSSprSr-«їй — - - 'ь-
“ o« c'bJoe"PeLet ^ eYon°can eoon Well, t^« w™« on bke that til Сеом '““ did," saya Мноапіопіо, going on
**Thnt wwl’raatored all manhood like =TS3f. “fsFS '&Л А*ІМів 

an ebsrtrio*shook ; the reaction wu almost English painter came up to Su Proodo. of nature."
unbearable, but I withstood it. With a It wu the Д ^'j»1".” “ Well, the Eogühmen sat end 
silent prayer I braced myself np for the holid^r. We followed Mm abootat a d eyes opening wider and wider all the
last effort to save or die with him*. It wu taneo-.trenger. being rare. g^e. Aod flarcantonio worked and
now that the result of hiving recently thevttlago-andOereaname totimion, time^ ^ j ttood ^
worked the aerial act singly came to ту j like the rest of the prie rtue^rtjhe J^Mkn0„tof „ Onoe it wu lU up with
aid. It had me u supple end strongu g^men. mTnowior m/ ohanoe of Cocoa. And
‘'^ril-ypow^in.fiulu Іет,1ІЖа.7^ГГІ.Ик. when it wu finuhad tha Eoglishman drew
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What became of Flora Denbigh? Oh, 
she jilted us both and msrried a rich, re
tired. old tradeemin. She buried him 
recently, anil i-quite ready to lead another 
victim to the altar—bot it won’t be me or

w1
ai
m
T
si“She is ti

Glace Bay, Sept. 8, to the wife of J. R, Blackett a 

Fredericton, Sept. 4, to the wife of Joseph Sands a

■1
t

Є
A-cadia. Sept. 5, to the wife ol Dr. G. D. Turnbull. 1t

C

I
c
1Ltc

to the t
I
1
іwas arranged at last that I 

should do a ground show (i.e., on the plat- 
fonn only) with a whiskered suggestion 
from old Morritz (our proprietor) that 1 
could do a “hariel beet,” as he called it, 
when Jim was gone. I nodded assent, 
and saw my partner off by the train to 
London that very night.

On the second even" 
private oar ot the 
stopping, and met my fate !

The first glance she shot at me out of 
her deep violet eyes (with a gleam of 
yellow in them) did the business. 1 called 
for refreshment, and then stammered out, 
“Er—good evening, miss. I—er haven’t 
had the pleasure of seeing you before.”

“But I've seen you,” she said ; the mel
ody of her voice no cne could imagine ; 
and she smiled as an angel might. “Yes, 
I’ve seen you,” she repeated ; “at the cir
cus last night. How splendid you looked, 
and how brave you must be. I’m so 
pleased to know you ”

I must here mention that I was doing a 
“hariel hact” in accordance with the gov
ernor’s wish, and good reason I had to be 
thanklul for it, as after events will show 

When she said she was pleased to know 
me, 1 blushed like a girl, and muttered 
some idiotic answer.

“You see,” she continued, “I’ve been 
on a visit, and only came home last night. 
I’m the daughter of the house, as they call

РаггєЬого, Sept. 6, ta the wife ol Capt. Gilbert 
Dexter, a son.

Victoria Beach, Aug. 81, to the wife ol О. T. 
Haines a son.

Bredalbane, P. E. I., Sept. 1, to the wife of C. G.
Murray, a sou.

Falmouth, Sept. 14, to the wife of Eiward Patter
son a daughter.

Lower Granville, N. 8., S;pt. 3. to the wife of Capt. 
John Snow a son.

8t. John's, N'fl 1., Sept. 3, to the wife of Arthur J. 
Dove, a daughter.

ti.-. ,b'«Siding, Sspt.l, lo tbs wifi ot Simnel 
oiiiid, a adughter.

Tusket Wedge, Sept. 1, to the wila of Alfred Le- 
Blanc, a daughter.

Georgetown, P. E; I., Sept. 7, to the wife of W A. 
Masou, a daughter.

Winsted, Conn., Sept. 5, to the wile of Francis J.
A. Armeson, a son.

Sherbrook, Sept. 4. to Mr. and Mrs. McGarry, 
tvius.a boy and girl.

Chirlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 2, to the wife of Rsv.
James Simpson, a son.

East Boston. Sept. 10, 
formerly of N. B.

Weymouth F 
lord, 83.

Meadowvale. N. S. Sept. 10 Eliza B. wife of Jacob 
Nellly, 66.

Maitland. R-ot. 4, Mary Ann, widow of George 
Miller, 74.

Char'ottetown, Sept. 11, Ann M. B. widow of John 
Hobbs, 83.

Newcastle, Sept. 10. Jannette U. wife of Charles 
Crammond.

Paspebiac, Sen1. 3, Ann B. Scott, wife of Bryan 
Murray, 64.

Charlottetown. P. E. I., Sept. 11, Thomas Heath 
Haviland. 73.

Sept. 13, Hannah, widow of John

I walked into the 
where we were

ning
hotel

1 Іt

Charlottetown.
Jackson,98.

Dlghy, Rept. 9. Maria Agatha, widow of Dr.
B. Oakes, 54.

Halifax, Sent. 12,
Samuel King.

St. John, Sept. 16.
Isabel Miles.

Halifax, Sept. 10. Freddy 
Annie Myette.

Bristol, Sept. 1. Freddie,
Carr, 18 months,

Meriden, Conn.,Sspt. 8,Frank L. Ray worth,former- 
ly of Sackville, 22.

Halifax, 8 spt. 12 Kitberlns King, widow of the 
late Samuel King.

Bairdeville, Aug. 31, Gladys, child of Mr.
George Wallace, 4.

Sackville, Sept. 3, Ellen 
and Lntbera Hicks, 1.

West Glaesvllle, Sept. 3, ;
Annie Jones, 3 weeks.

FalrvlUe, Sept. 16, Villa,
Delilia Burgess, 8 mot

Woods Harbor, Barney infant 
and Ida Malone, 7 months.

Windsor, Aug. 30, Regina youngest 
John J. and Mary Spencer.

Windsor, Sept. 1, Bessie M. t_
Anna Dnnkerton, 2 months.

Bridgetown^ 8еріЛ, Margaret^deWolfe, wife of M.

Sackville, Sept. 6, Muriel Ayer only 
and Stanley Ayer, 18 months.

Digby.Sopt. 11. George Percy,
Arthnr VanTassel 6 months.

St. John, Sept. 10, William D. only 
and Lillie Gaunce, 6, months.

Kitberine, widow of the late 

Robbie, child of Henry and< 

, infant son of Oliver and, 

son of John and Myra

t
■

V
the wife oi F. C. WiDoa,П*

1

MARRIED.
і

Keswick, Sept. 11, by Rev J. K. King, I. L. Currie 
to Esther Burt.

Onslow, Sept. 9, bv Rev. 
to Annie McDonald.

Alma, Sept. 13, by Bav. A. E. Chapman, John 
Kerr to Ella Douglas.

Welsford, Sept. 4, by Rev. A. D. McCnl'y, David 
Muir to Ethel Ogden.

Drogheda, Ireland Aug. 23, William Payzant of 
Halifax, to May Smith.

Truro, Sept. 11, by Rev. T. Gumming, John Con- 
noly to Mary Kaolbach.

Woodstock, Sept. 1, by 
Grant to Mary Jobi

Bristol Sept. 4, by Rev. J. E. Fie welling,
R. King to Eliza J. Darii.

Aylesford, Sept. 6, by Rei 
Graves to Amanda be

Westviile, Sept. 5, by Rev. ▲. Bowman, James D. 
McDonald to Tina Stewart.

Tracadle, Sent. 10, by the Rev. P. Cnrren, J.H* 
Monaghan to Minnie Curran.

Salem, Sept. 10 by Bey. Wm. Knowland, William 
Whitman to Maggie Kinney.

OMS^Aoa"^'lSl£N.SJ- РІГГ,‘ B°b"‘
Black ville, Sept. 4,by Bev.T.C. 

as Sturgeon to Lottie Curtis.
New^Casket.Sep^Jjy^rv.^H.^A. Giffln, Balph

Amherst, Sept. 11, by Bev. D. A. Steele, John W. 
Dewis to Josephine Waterman.

St. John, Sept. 6, by Bev. B. Mathers, Hanford 
McKnight to Maggie Megarity.
^h^Ü№?-M,CM?k£.mr,tock

Halifax, Sep». 10, by Bev. Father Moriarlry, G. C. 
Kingston to Mrs. Annie.Delaney.

іг’їйї^«й?ай£Гш,і
Urbanla, Sept. 9. by Bev. J. Shipperly Anson 

Whittier Barr, to Emma A. Bose

-I?
and Mr*v

J. H. Chase,James Carter
F. daughter of William-

it.”

I laughed delightfully,
there completely captivated until her father 
closed the bar. From that time, ever 
hour and minute I had at iuv disposal 
bad at ray disposal I patsed in her society. 
At last 1 mustered up courage, told her I 
loved and worshipped her, and asked her 
to marry me. She would give no definite 
answer, but I thought it would be all rigbt, 
ahe seemed so single-minded and affection- 

Three weeks flew by, and I 
a tool’s paradise, until one evening I was 
positively startled on seeing Jim walk in 
Of course, I waa delighted to aee him. As 
we shook banda heartily he told me that his 
mother had quite recovered.

“Pray introduce me to your friend, Mr. 
Darealli,” said Flo, aa she flashed a glance 
at him.

“He is my partner, friend, and brother,”
I responded. “Jim, thia young lady ia 
Mias Flora Denbigh ; I am permitted to 
call her Flo, and ao may you it ahe does 
object.”

“Ob. I don’t mind, aa he’a yiur brother,” 
ahe said, smiling archly, “and a much 
younger brother too.”

“Not much younger,” observed Jim, 
pressing the hand ahe presented ; then aa 
my eyea followed Flora’s. I noticed for the 
first time how much more handsome and 
juvenile looking he was than my sell ; then 
with a pang I felt sorry he had returned ; 
the next moment I waa soundly rating my
self for the evil thought ; but instinct was 
right, and affection wrong, in this case.

We renewed our old performance, and I 
noticed that Flora was at the circus far 
more often than when I w*e doing my 
single turn. It was then that jealously got 
hold of me, and I began to entertain a 
a feeling of distrust for my partner and 
friend. Of course, I watched him closely, 
and it soon became plain to me that he 
was as much in love with Flora as I wee.

Be it here recorded to his credit that 
from a shame-faced feeling, bashfulnese, or 
stupidity—call it what you will—1 had not 
mentioned to him that I wu virtually, if 
not actually engaged to the girl. It is 
certain that she aid not say anything about 
it, and she, to all appearance, recipro
cated Jim’s feelings. At last 1 got wrought 
np to a pitch of de«peration, and resolved 
to put sn end to the matter.

“Will yon be my wife or not, Flo P” I 
asked ber one night when we happened to 
bt alone.

She still temporized, and I fully believe 
that she thoroughly enjoyed torturing 

“Well, Jack, I hke yon well enough.” 
she answered, “bot I cannot say I love

and I stayedShe Edna child of David and

child of Bichard and 
nths.і

•on of William H.
.
h daughter ot

the Вел.C.Phillips. George child of James and
William

v. Mr. Bancroft, Wateenlived in child of Laura 

youngest dit of

ate.
I;

child of Fred

Knoxford, Sept^lO. Hefon^Panllne, only daughter

Fort BUU, N. 8., Sept. 9. Lena H. only daughter 
of AlUaon and Baby Fallon. 4.

BUrrt Point, Sept. 7, Francis W,
Arthnr C. and Fannie Starr, 5.

Black Bock. Mt., Sept. 2, Willie 6.
P. and Mary Sullivan, 9 months.

Mount Denison, Sept. 6. Florence Thompson, daugh
ter of Newton and Florence Shaw. 10 months.

Sugar Hill, N. H., Aug. 80, Henry W- Band, Me- 
D., of Brooklyn N. Y., formerly of Nova Scotia

Johns on, Thom* only child of

•on of WiUkun
:

: ■
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tiGrand Pie., Sept. ». Mu;, addon 
6 month.? t.. 1
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Upper Sack vil .e. Sept. 10, by Bev. S. Howard, 

Charles H. Eaton te Beetle George.
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